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Merit
Taste

Unbeaten
MERTTlowto^ood taste combmation cmtinues as 

pixjven winner over leading hi^er tar brands.
One low tar cigarette 

continues to challenge 
higher tar smoking—and 
win.

Latest research offers hew 
evidence confirming MERIT 
as the proven taste alter' 
native to higher tar smoking.

Higher Tars Meet 
Taste Match.

In impartial new tests 
where brand identity was 
concealed, the overwhelm
ing majority o f smokers 
reported MERIT taste equal 
to—or better than—leading 
higher tar brands.

Moreover, when tar levels 
were revealed, 2 out o f 3 
chose the MERIT com bina' 
tion o f low tar and good 
taste.

Taste S m e a r s
Turning To M E R IT
In a second part o f the 

same study, smokers 
confirm that MERIT taste 
is a major factor in com ' 
pleting their successful 
switch from higher tar 
brands.

Confirmed: 9 out o f 10 ^
former higher tar smokers 
report MERIT is an easy 
switch, that they didn't 
give up taste in switching, 
and that MERIT is the best
tasting low tar they've ever 
tried.

Year after year, in study 
after study, MERIT remains 
unbeaten. The proven taste 
alternative to higher tar 
smoking—is MERIT.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

O Philip Morris Inc. 1982

Reg: 8 mg "tar," 0.6 mg nicotine— Men: 7 mg "tar," 0.5 mg 
nicotine— 100's Reg: 9 mg "tar," 0.7 mg nicotine— 100's Men: 
10 mg "tar," 0.8 mg nicotine av. per cigarene, FTC Report Mar:81
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Parents packed the gym at Robertson School for a public hearing on school closings.
I- . ■ ' .

Mqnchester board airs plans

J t s
‘  ' ■ ■ X  ‘ n

in school closing debate
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

Taking a proposed school closing 
to heart, a steady stream of parents 
criticized aad questioned the Board 
of Education at an emotionally- 
charged public hearing Thursday.

The vast majority of the speakers 
came from the two schools targeted 
for closing by the administration: 
Bentley and Highland Park..

“ What we’ve-got here obviously is 
people pitted ,agqinst each other, 
people in the same town fighting 
each other, T .said Nicholas D. 
Convertino ofO zford Street. "W e’re 
getting the wool pulled over our eyes 
-  it’s a railroad job.”

The parenfs, who almost univer
sally o p p o ^  closing a school this 
year attached the proposal on three . 

'  main poipts: class size resulting 
from a .'closing, .timing, and the 
procedul^ used to choose a school to 
■close./

T h /  H ighland Park P arent- 
T e a q ^  Association led the attack 
from the class size perspective. 
A m ed  with mimeographed shOets 
^iowiiia ttie class s i ^  that would 
Ksult 'from  each school closing, 

■^HigUand Park parents pointed to 
large number of classes wltbpver 25 
students.

One man, a Highland Park parent, 
noted that if Bentley closes, 25 per
cent of the classes in the district will 
have more than 26 students per 
clasr. If Highland Park closes, that 
figure will be closer to 50 percent, 
be said.

“ 1 challenge any administrator 
who says , classroom size does not 
affect the quality of education,”  he 
said. “ If we have to close a school, 
let’e  do it, but in a way that does not 
affect the quality of edupation.”

Citing “ societa l pressures,”  
Highland Park PTA President 
M e lo ^ .n e a d « ^  said, “ If we add 

.fhe ,aWti<mal stress of oversized, 
classtooms, we’re asking for dis- 
astenma piw lem s down the road.

“ I cannot feel we shwdif sacr|fi(^ 
the qualjfy of education for nickels 
and dimes,”  she added, saying that 
it would cost each housdwld $13.45 
to k ^  a adipol o o m  thl< year,.
‘  “ If We do need to cloag a achoo), 
this should be done |p a rational 
manner so we do not sacrifice our 
children  because t^by are the 
lifeline of our oomino|iity,/|yp a t 
BQgbland Path are not prepared to 
sit back quietly and aQbeat,.the 
dfaninlahhlg effect.”  ' /

Mrs. Ilreadwell was the first of 
many Spsifters to ask the Board of

JAMES HARVEY 
... criteria changed

Education, whose planning com
mittee sponsored the public hearing, 
to postpone a school closing. Mrs. 
Treadwell said a school closing 
should be done along with total 
redistricting of the town’s schools, a 
decision on whether schools will be 
organized with a middle or junior 
high school, and a five-year plan.

Anne Staniunas of Plymouth LMe, 
also a Highland Park parent, urged 
the board not to close Highland Park 
School until all children who were 
transferred there when Green 
School was closed in 1078 have 
graduated.

“ This was a tough adjustment for 
many of our children and we don’t 
feel it Is fair for the board to ask 
them to move again,”  she said.” I 
feel Highland Park School should be 
removed from the hit list until all 
the Green School children have 
left.”

James Harvey, president of the 
district-wide PTA and a. Bentley 
parent, critipized the procedure 
used to select a  school.

“ One of the reservations I have is 
about t)ie procedure,”  he said.
“ Tbepe was a signficant change (in 
the criteria) at the last minute. It’s 
like changing the yardstick after 
you put up the founqatkm. ’I ^  fact 
that the PTA, the public and other 
interested people were not consulted 
wa» jt fau lt’V ' . f

The administration and planniug 
committee j u e . u«|ng 14 efnan* 
developed by them and the PTA 
to select a school. The criteria wwre

MELODY TREADWELL 
... class size increase

reorganized at the iast Board of 
Education meeting, after the school 
closing hearings had started..

“ Appearances are important... so 
that credibility is maintained and 
everybody feels they got a fair 
shake,”  Harvey said.

John Papa of Waranoke Road, 
who worked with the PTA planning 
committee on the criteria, urged the 
board to wait a year before closing a 
school.

“ Just because you can shoehorn 
people and make it work, you 
shouldn't have to do it,”  he said. 
“ It’s the timing that really upsets 
me. I don’t think that people have 
said we don’t want you to close 
schools. I think we have said, ‘Give 
us a plan and let us input into a plan 
— grade structure, redistricting, a 
whole package’ .

“ The first thing I ask you to do is 
ask the administration how many 
small classes there would be if we 
didn’t close a school and put a dollar 
figure on that. I would  ̂like you to 
sell that to the Board of Directors 
for our children.”

“ The second thing I ask you is to 
have a total plan, a total package. I 
would ask you to postpone it for a 
year and have that well-reasoned 
plan.”

Papa received a standing ovation 
from the ai|c|i«>jl  ̂ following Us 

'■remarks.' '.'■’t'.?-/'''-. ,
I^pa ’s remains’ were echoed by 

■f Teri Bogli o f Pitkin Street. ‘
’ “ If we can slow this process down, 
there m ay be another way,”  Mrs.

ANN STANIUNAS 
... save Highland Park

Bogli said. “ Maybe one school has 
to close, but maybe not two or three.

“ I would like you to address 
another possibility — the concept of 
joint use. It’s just possible that this 
kind of tUng could work, where part 
of a school remains as classrooms 
and part is used for daycare or 
elderly day care or offices.”

Don Rowe of Wellington Road, 
also a Highland Park parent, echoed 
the idea that long-term planning is 
missing from the school-closing 
proposal.

"Most people are looking at the 
closing of a school this year or next 
year. What happens three years 
from now?”  he asked. ” I think some 
definite thought has to be given to 
several years from now.”

Michael Nichols compared the 
savings of $200,000 from closing a 
school in a ^  million budget to the 
savings $20 dollars in a household 
budget of $20,000.

“ If 1 told you that by closing off 
your family room you could save $% 
a month, would you do it?  I 
wouldn’t,”  he said. When we’re 
talking a substantial fim re — 5 per
cent, 10 percent — maybe we should 
consider it.”

Joan Kelsey, of Bigelow Street, a 
Bentley parent, questioned the safe
ty of children, especially young 
ones, who will walk to new schools.

“ fo  the weather we’ve bad this 
winter T haven’t even wanted to 
walk to my garage,”  she said. “ I

Please turn to page 8.

Race plans 
tor O'Neill
up to AADs
By Jacqueline Huard reason out of what could have been
United Press International chaos,”  O’Neill said.

O’Neill said he is on a fat and 
HARTFORD — A noticeably sodium free diet and is doing light 

thinner Gov. William O’Neill said calisthenics and walks around the 
today his decision whether to seek mansion, inside and out, for exer- 
election in his own right will hinge cise.
on what his doctors have to say “ lean tell you 23 times around the 
about his recuperation from open interior of this house'is one m ile,”  
heart surgery. he said.

O’Neill, in his first announced ^ iss Melley, who at 30 becomes 
public appearance since he left St. the state’s youngest secretary of the 
Francis Hospital and M edical state, will replace Rep. Barbara 
Center Dec. n , said he feels good, Kennelly, D-Conn. Mrs. Kennelly 
has lost 25 pounds, quit smoking, took her seat in Congress Monday, 
and is walking at least a mile a day. Related story on page 18.

“ I feel great. I feel better every 
single day,”  he told reporters in a
news conference at the governor’s 1 x 6 0 0 0 1 1  D IO iT o  
mansion following swearing in
ceremonies for Connecticut’s new - f - i - i r t .  ’
secretary of the state — Maura 0 V 6 P S 6 0 S  I f  ID  
Melley. *

“ It looks like m y systerns WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi- 
probably will be go,”  O’Neill sai(|, dent Reagan — in his first overseas 
referring to the election. Three trip since taking o ffice— will attend 
friends already have set up a cam- summit meetings in Versailles and 
paign committee for the governor, Brussels in June and visit Pope John 
who is expected to be challenged by Paul II at the Vatican, the White 
House Speaker Ernest Abate. House announced today.

O’Neill said he will take a stress Reagan will begin his weeklong 
test in two to four weeks and a lot European trip at the June 4-6 
will depend on the results. The test economic summit in Versailles — a 
is to determine a person’s car- follow-up to last summer’s Ottawa 
diovascular fitness. meeting of leaders of the Western

The 51-year-old governor un- industrialized nations, 
derwent double bypass heprt sur- The leaders of France, Britain, 
gery Dec. 3 after suffering a heart Canada, Japan are expected to be 
attack. Aides said doctors told him among those attending, as well as 
to ease back into the job from home the president of the Commission of 
rather than start work at the the European Community.
Capitol. While in Europe, Reagan also will

O'Neill said he will open the take part in a two-day gathering of 
regular session of the Legislature leaders of all the NATO nations 
next Wednesday and will begin June 9-10 in Brussels, 
working at the Capitol that day on a The White House said Reagan 
part-time basis. “ views this meeting as an oppor-

He thanked Lt. Gov. Joseph tunity for the North Atlantic 
Fauliso for acting in his stead at Alliance to shape its response to this 
ceremonial functions and during the decade’s challenges.”  
often tense maneuverings through “ This is the first meeting in- 
the recently concluded special ses- volving heads of government in the 
Sion. Abate proposed his own NATO alliance since 1978,”  said 
package for the session. presidential spokesman Larry

Fauliso tried "to  make rhyme and Speakes.

Plane's SOS bleep 
not an emergency

HARTFORD (UPI) — A plane Smith didn’t know what type of 
sending put an electronic distress plane it was. 
signal was located today — ap- Massachusetts state police said 
p aren tly  parked sa fe ly  on a today the plane's landing gear and. 
Massachusetts runway — after 165 propeller were damaged, apparent- 
people searched by air, car and foot iy because “ it had some trouble lan- 
over 30 hours, the Q vil Air Patrol ding,”  a trooper at the Brookfield 
said. barracks said.

Major Robert Smith of the CAP The trooper said the small plane 
Ckinnecticut wing, said the plane’s was owned by Elise Sales and 
bleeping signal was picked up elec- Leasing of Dover, Del., but it was 
tronically and traced to a runway at not known who the pilot had been. 
Hiller Airport near the town of The airport has been closed for 
Barre in central Massachusetts at two months, police said.
1:05 a.m. The signal was traced by two CAP

“ We’re kind of mad as hell,”  said ground teams working with elec- 
Smith. “ But we’re also happy there tronic gear and three Massachusetts 
wasn’t a plane down.”  aircraft.

He said it was unclear why the 
em ergency locator transm itter 
signal went off. The signals usually 
indicate a downed plane.

“ It happens,”  he said. “ It’s like a I n O c X
smoke detector going off when . . .
there’s no fire -  or like a burgUr ........................................

;2i , m

Sndth’ declined to identify the ....................................
owner of the private plane but said . ; .........................  ...............
no one was found at the airport. ‘ ' 1.........................  — ®

' Massachusetts state police said Entertainment ................................ 16
today the plane’s landing gear and ................................................ *
propeller were damaged but they „   ̂    *
didn’t know where the plane came ueopletalk ...........................................2
from or who owned it. Oporto ............................................9-12

A police spokesman said the air- ........................... ............
port has been closed for two months .............................................. 2
and the plane just appeared.
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News Briefing

U.N. debates 
Israel action
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -  The U.N. 

General Assembly, at Arab insistence, 
called an emergency debate today on 
Israel’s annexation of Syria’s Golan 
Heights that could produce a call for 
total sanctions.

Expressing his weariness at ‘ ‘yet 
another debate” , U.S. representative 
Charles Lichenstein said ‘Thursday the 
session could serve no productive pur
pose and “ will almost certainly be an 
exercise of futility.

“ We fear it will ensue in more and 
more inflamatory invective,”  Lichens
tein said. “ We fear the cause of peace 
will in no way be advanced.”

’The debate, prompted by a U.S. veto of 
a Security Council denounciation of 
Israel, was likely to last throughout next 
week. Arab states propose the assembly 
issue a strong appeal for punitive 
measures against Israel.

Jordan’s Ambassador Hazem Nuseib- 
eh who initiated the session on behalf of 
the Arab League, said he expected the 
world body to urge total sanctions to 
force Israel into rescinding its annexa
tion.

In a Security Council session Jan. 20, 
the United States vetoed the resolution 
that denounced Israel as an aggressor 
and called for voluntary sanctions.

Nuseibeb then moved a resolution in 
the council Thursday calling the 
assembly into session within 24 hours for 
further debate. It was adopted 13-0, with 
only the United, States and Britain 
abstaining.

Bad weather 
plays encore
By United Press International
• ’The Northeast and Midwest had a brief 

respite from miserable weather that 
ended harshly with the return of snow, 
gustlng;winds and subzero temperatures. 
The winter weather has caused morel 
than $300 million in damage this year.

Rain again pounded Californ ia, 
causing a 28-car pileup and the threat of 
more mudslides fo rc^  evacuations.

A cold front also was expected to push 
southward through the Northern Plains 
and upper Mississippi ' Valley today, 
spreading snow and colder temperatures 
into the north-central United States.

Temperatures that rose as high as 39 
Wednesday in Minneapolis-St. Paul and 
40 at St. Cloud, Minn., were back in the 
zero and below range early today. New 
storms spread a coat of snow from the 
western mountains to New York and 
buffeted scattered states with SO mph 
winds.

Winds gusting to 50 mph in Houghton, 
Mich., reduced visibility to near zero as 
up to 1 inch of new snow covered the 
ground Thursday. B u ffa lo  and 
Rochester, N.Y., also were hit with 50 
mph winds and cold temperatures.

’The American Insurance Association 
announced ’Thursday the coldest winter 
of the 20th century and the snows, sleets 
and rains that accompanied it have 
caused an estimated f300 million in 
damages nationwide.

The A IA  c a lle d  the s to rm s  
“ catastrophic’ ! because' they caused 
more than $5 million irf insured property 
damage. ,

UPI photo

Looking worn down after long negotiations. United Auto Workers Union 
president Douglas Fraser (right) talks to reporters late Thursday with 
Owen Bieber, UAW vice president and director of the General Motors 
department.

Talks between UAW, GM over
DETROIT (U PI) — General Motors 

Corp. and the United Auto Workers, 
despite the highest layoff levels in 18 
months and worst sales in 20 years, 
failed to agree on contract concessions 
intended to save jobs and cut production 
costs.

“ It’s over,”  a dejected UAW President 
Douglas A. Fraser-said, just before the 
union’s imposed 12:01 a.m. EST deadline 
today for agreement on concessions 
expired.

“ We are disappointed our union was 
unable to face the realities of our 
business and the kind of business picture 
we are facing today,”  said Alfred 
Warren, GM’s vice president of in
dustrial relations.

Fraser said there would be no further 
attempts to reach agreement on contract 
concessions with the No. 1 automaker

until July — the normal negotiating time 
— when talks will resume on a contract 
to replace the current three-year pact, 
which expires Sept. 14.

Discussions at Ford, which had been in 
limbo during the GM bargaining, were to 
resume Monday.

“ We tried hard, the company tried 
hard,”  Fraser said. “ We have no 
regrets. We felt we had to tiy something, 
given the state of affairs in the industry. 
But it just didn’t go together,”

Earlier ’Thursday, GM pegged its in
definite layoffs next week at 139,000, an 
18-month high. An additional 80,T75 hour
ly workers are on temporary layoff.

Industry sales last year were at the 
lowest level since 1961 and 1981 losses 
were expected to total $1.6 billion, 
following the record $4 billion loss of 
1980.

Economic figures give.hope
By United Press International

'There may be a glimmer of light at the 
end of the recessionary tunnel. At least 
the latest economic figures give a flicker 
of hope.

Wail Street seems encouraged but the 
administration remains cautious.

The Commerce Department said 
’Thursday its index of leading economic 
indicators, designed to foreshadow 
changes in econorhic trends, went up 0.6 
percent in December.

At the same time, the Labor Depart
ment reported the latest weekly total of 
unemployment insurance claims showed 
a decline of 225,000.

New claims for benefits also dropped 
and nearly 4.5 million Americans 
received unemployment insurance 
checks during the week ending Jan. 9.

In New York, the stock market staged 
a sharp rally for its biggest gain in near
ly a year, ‘Diursday. Analysts attributed 
the gain to traders’ feelings that uncer
tainties over interest rates and the 
recession have eased.

The Dow Jones industrial average 
soared 21.59 points to total 864.25 for its 
biggest oneday gain since March 12,1981, 
when it rose 22.15 points.

’The clo^ ly watched indicator of blue

chip stocks jumped more than 2 points 
shortly after the market opened and 
forged steadily higher throughout the 
day.

Most administration spokesmen took 
their cue from President Reagan’s State 
of the Union address and despite the up
turn in the indicators, scaled back their 
previous claims a recovery was as close 
as April.

Reagan, the first t o . declare the 
economy was in recession, told the na
tion Tuesday night recovery would come 
in the latter half of this year.

Woman hangs
TEQUESTA, Fla. -  A week after ac

cusing her estranged husband of lying as 
the key Abscam prosecution ^tness, 
Cynthia Weinberg was found hanged. 
Police say it looks likes suicide. Her at
torney suspects “ foul play.”

PoUce said the body was discovered 
’Thursday in the home of a neighbor, and 
a note found nearby indicated she killed 
herself. They said there was no sign of a 
struggle.

General back 
to his family

VICENZA, Italy (U P I) -  U.S. Army 
Brig. Gen. James L. Dozier, freed from 
42 days in captivity by a lightning police 
strike on a Red Brigades hideout, was 
back with his family today in a heavily 
guarded American military clinic.

Soldiers carrying submachine guns 
patrolled the perimeter of the U.S. Army 
facility and all vehicles entolng were 
checked throughout with electronic 
bomb Sensors under the extraordinary 
security.

Dozier, 50, was freed by a police blitz 
on the hideout Thursday at Padua, 24 
miles southeast of Vicenza in northern 
Italy, as a terrorist pointed a gun at the 
general’s head. Police arrested five Red 
Brigades members — three men and two 
women.

The NA’TO officer was in fine shape 
after the ordeal and even planned to 
meet reporters later today.

When the anti-terrorist squad was 
kicking in the door to the Red Brigades 
hideout, Dozier’s wife Judith, 47,'and his 
daughter Cheryl, 22, were visiting 
friends in Wiesbaden, West Germany. 
’They immediately flew to Italy for a reu
nion Thursday evening.

“ ’They were all alone in the room but 
there’s no doubt the reunion was nothbig 
less than highly emotional,”  said Sgt. 
George Poole, a spokesman at the base 
where Dozier was under observation.

Dozier, chief of administration and 
logistics at NA’TO’s southern Europe 
land forces headquarters at nearby 
Verona, was kidnapped from his home in 
the city Dec. 17 by four Red Brigades 
men disguised as plumbers.

The terrorists knocked him un
conscious, stuffed him into a tnihk and 
carried him away. Mrs. Dozier was left 
in the apartment in chains, her mouth 
gagged with adhesive tape.

Haig reports 
talk progress

CAIRO, Egypt (U P I) — Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig ended a “ very 
productive”  two days in hlgypt and' 
Israel today and left for an unscheduled 
stop in London to brief British officials 
on Poland and the Middle Elast.

“ We made some progress,”  Haig told 
reporters at Cairo Airport when asked 
whether he managed to narrow the gap 
separating Egypt and Israel in the 
deadlocked Palestinian autonomy talks.

But he said, “ It has been slow and 
mostly in looking for solutions rather 

. than differences.”
Haig met with President Hosni 

Mubarak Thursday after his arrival from 
Israel and held a second round of talks 
with Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan All 
today at the end of his second visit in two 
weeks to the Middle Elast.

“ We can say we are in a phase of the 
autonomy process ... instead of focusing 
on differences, we are focusing .on 
solutions to differences,”  Haig said 
before leaving for London. . I ■ 

“ I do not mean to suggest by this that 
there isn’t a great deal more to do,”  he 
said. ; j

Haig said he did not anticipate an early 
return to the Middle Bast “ but we Will 
continue to be active as full partners in 
this process.”

Haig said B(itish Prime Minister 
Margaret ‘Thatcher invited him to Lon
don to brief her and Foreign Secretary 
Lord Carrington “ on the current outlook 
of the situation in Poland and the results 
of our visit to the Middle Elast.”

Haig was due back later today in 
Washington to report to President 
Reagan on his talks with Mubarak and 
Israeli Prim e Minister Menachem 
Begin.

Peopletalk
TV boycott

‘The Rev. Donald Wildmon, head of the Coalition 
for Better Television, says the coalition will launch 
March 2 a twice-delayed nationwide boycott of 
products made by sponsors of sex and violence- 
filled ‘TV shows.

Wildmon, whose coalition of more than 1,400 
groups has monitored sex, violence and profanity 
on television for months, said, “ We’re tired M 
playing games with these folks. We’ve given 
network executives all the time in the world to 
show us they’re trying, but we haven’t been 
satisfied. There will be no delays this time.”

The Rev. Jerry Falwell, leader of the Moral 
Majority, says he feels television networks are 
cleaning up their act and he won’t join the boycott.

True love
Loretta Witt wAnts to show Bobby Vinton how 

devoted she is by returning his $5,000 gold-and- 
diamonds identification bracelet.

Mrs. Witt, 33, who runs a supermarket in 
Coleman, Wis., found the bracelet — it spells V-I-N- 
’T-O-N in 48 diamonds — after attending his concert 
in Green Bay.

She thought at first it was a throw-away 
rhinestone souvenir 'and started wearing it. Then 
her husband got it appraised, and they put it in a 
safety deposit box until they can arrange for its 
return.

Says Mrs. Witt, “ I feel some people would never 
give it back, but I wanthim to know what a good fan 
I am.”

The U.S. Postal Service will Issue this 
Franklin D. Roosevelt commemorative 
stamp Saturday, the centenn ia l of 
Roosevelt’s birth. The design Is based on a 
United Press International photograph taked 
July 4, 1937, at Hyde Park.

roadblocks failed to stop him before he got to see 
his Marita briefly.

The youngster, whose full name was withheld 
because of his age, fell in love last summer when 
Marita visited France with school chunns. Marita 
had invited him to visit her this summer, but he 
couldn’t wait and hijacked his school bus with a .22 
pistol.

Love lost
Jaren Lewis plana to file another divorce * ^ t  

against entertainer Jerry Lee Lewis, this time in 
Mississippi.

She earlier filed suit in Memphis, but it was dis
missed because Lewis was a resident of Mississip
pi.

Lewis filed for divorce in Hernando, Miss, in 1979, 
and that suit is still pending.

The couple was married in 1971. They have a 10- 
year-old daughter.

Glimpses

Young love
A lovelorn French teen-ager who couldn’t wait 

’til summer to see his Dutch girlfriend, hijacked a. 
school bus Thursday and ftweed the driver at pistol- 
point to take him from France across Belgium and 
into Holland for a brief rendezvous with his 
ladylove.

Philippe, 16, was arrested in Holland after a 
three-nation police search with helicopters and

Arnold Palmer has agreed to design and build 
China’s first golf course, part of ISO milliop toinrist 
resort com pla the Chinese are developing ...

Eric G. Larson, who joined the magaidne in 1954 
as a salesman, has been named publisher of TV 
Guide magazine ...

Mickey Rooney’s new NBC-TV series gained a 
20.7 rating and a 32 share of the audience in its Jan. 
23 premiere ...

Tony Curtis, Rita Moreno and Leslie Ann Warren 
star in the C ^  made-for TV movie “ JUlian: Por
trait of a Showgirl,”  to he filmed largely on location 
at Caesars Pauce in Las Vegas ....
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Weather

Today’s forecast
Mostly sunny with diminishing winds today. Highs 35 

to 40. Tonight clear then clouding up after midnight. 
Lows near 20. Saturday occasional rain mild and very 
windy. Highs in the low 40s. Westerly winds 15 to 25 mph 
diminishing through the day. Winds bbcoming southerly 
tonight increasing to ,20 to 30 mph Saturday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Sunday through 

‘Tuesday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connectieiiti 

OiaiKe of rain or snow early Sunday then fair the rest of 
the period. Overnight low temperatures mid teens and 
20s Sunday zero to 15 Monday and the teens ’Tuesday. 
Daytime highs mid 20s to mid 30s Sunday mid teens to 
mid 20s M (^ a y  and the 20s Tliesday.

Vermont t A chance of flurries Sunday, fair Mondav, 
increasing cloudiness ’Tuesday; high in the mid teens to 
mid 20s Sunday and Tuesday, high in the teens Monday, 
low In the teens Sunday, 15 below north to 5 above south 
Monday and THiesday.

Maine, New Hampshire: Chance of showers OT 

flurries then clearing Sunday. Highs upper 20s and 30s. 
Fair and cold Monday and Tuesday. iW s  5 above to 15 
below zero. Highs in the teens to low 20s.

National forecast
By United Press 

City & Fest 
Alraqaerque pc 
Anchorage pc 
A rtev ille  pc 
Atlanta pc 
Billings pc 
B lrm u ij^ m  cy 
Boston c 
Brwnsvll Tx.pc 
Buffalo c 
Chrlstn S.C. pc 
Charltt N.C. pc 
Chicago 8 
Geveland pc 
^ lum bus pc 
Dallas r 
Denver cy 
Des Moines s 
Detroit pc 
Duluth s 
E i Paso cy 
Hartford c 
Honolulu c 
Indianapolis 
Jackson Miss. 
Jacksonville pc 
Kansas City r 
Las V ^ B  pc 
Little Rock r

International 
H i Lo  Pep
f t  »  ....
25 &  ....
«  M ....
€  m ....
»  M ....
SO 41 .V..
37 30 ....
CE m
SB IB
a  42
54 SB
37 a
42 U>
41 14
9  »

m

.41

cy

Los Angeles c 
Louisville cy 
Memfrfiis r 
Miami Beach c 
Milwaukee s 
MinneajMlis s 
N ^ v iu e  r  
New  Oiieans r 
New York c 
Oklahom Cty r 
Omaha cy 
Philadelphia c 
Phoenix cy 
Pittsburgh c 
Portlano Me. c 
Portland Or. cy 
Providence c 
Richmond c 
St. Louis r 
Salt Lak Ciypc 
San Antonio ^  
San Diego c 
San Francid?' c 
San Juan pc 
Seattle r 
Spokane cy 
Tampa pc 
Washington c 
Wichita r

Lottery

.01

m

M

N u m b ers  d ra w n  4257.
Tliursday in New England: Rhode Island daily: 1611. 

Connecticut daily: 761.. Vermont daily: IK .
Connecticut weekly: 12, Maine daily; 732.

910, 725146, blue. Massachd^tts daily:
New Hampshire daily: oi28.

Almanac
By United Press International

Today is Friday, Jan. 29, the 29th day of 1962 with 336 
to follow.

’The nsoon is moving toward its first quarter..
TTie morning stars are Mars, Jupiter qnd Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Venus.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Aquarius.
English-American freedom crusader ’Thomas Paine 

was bora Jan. 29, 1737.
On this date in history:
In 1861, Kansas became the 34th state of the Union.
In 1900, eight baseball teanui w « e  organized as die 

American League. They were Buffalo, Chicago, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Indianapolis, Kansas City, 
Milwaukee and Minneapolis.

In 1936, Ty Cobb, Walter Jotupun, Christy Mathewson, 
Babe Ruth ard Bonus Wagner became the first five men 
elected to the Baseball Hall of Fame.
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Will cuts in revenue 
result in income tax?

Mary Egan wonders what home her son 
William — away In the Navy — can return to 
when he visits next week. She and her family 
were driven ftom their Garden Street apart-

Herald photo by Pinto

ment last Saturday by a fire and they are split 
up while looking for an affordable apart
ment.

Mother recounts tale 
of harrowing night
By Lisa Zowada 
Herald Reporter

“ I can hardly remember what 
happened. It was like a nightmare.”

Despite theu qualifier, Mary Gaii 
Egan can give an all-too vivid ac
count of the fire that drove her, her 
husband, James, and two of her four 
sons from their beds in the second- 
floor apartment on Garden Street 
early Saturday morning.

“ My husband and I  were sleeping 
when we heard our son. Tommy, 
running down the hallway yelling 
‘fire, fire’ ,”  she recalls.

“ We got up, but we couldn’t see a 
thing, the smoke was so thick 
already “ We were all coughing and 
choking and we had to feel around 
with our hands to try to get out.”

Mrs. Egan found a light switch 
and turned it on, “ but nothing 
happened.”  Next, she groped for a 
door knob and pulled it, only to dis
cover she had closed the door in
stead of opening it.

All the Egans escaped before the 
roof' of the old two-family house 
caved in on the apartment. The 
first-floor had been vacated before 
the fire.

W HILE THE two sons, Gap’ and 
Thomas Wood, were uninjured, 
despite the fact that “ everyone fell 
down the stairs when we trying to 
get out,”  Mrs. Egan and her hus
band both suffered injuries.

Mrs. Egan ‘s throat and face were 
burned by what she recalls as a 
“ terrific, terrific heat. It felt like 
someone was putting a torch to my 
face.”

Her voice, with her throat burned, 
is raspy as she speaks. But despite 
her qwn pain and the first-degree 
burns on her face, she says she is not 
thinking of herself, but of her hus
band, who is still hospitalized at 
Manchester Memorial.

James Egan injured his back after

he went back into the burning house 
to look for his son, Danny. Fast- 
moving names blocked Egan’s es
cape route and he was forced to 
jump from a second-story bathroom 
window to safety — after he 
remembered that the 11-year old 
was staying with a friend down the 
street.

“ In all confusion, we just forgot 
that Danny wasn’ t at home,”  
expiains Mrs. Egan.

When they saw Egan appear at the 
bathroom window, t^ ing to get it 
open' while he cliokM on smoke, 
Mrs. Egan and the two sons began 
“ yelling hyserically for him to 
jump.”

When he did, Mrs. Egan says, all 
she remembers “ were his feet hit
ting the ground and then him landing 
on his back and sobbing.”

EGAN WAS PUT IN a body cast 
TTiursday, Mrs. Egan says, and will 
probably be in the hospital a few 
more days. After that will be a long 
period of recuperation and time out 
of work.

But Mrs. Egan says her concern 
for her husband’s health are com
pounded by the fact that he works at 
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft in Elast 
Hartford, where a new round of 
layoffs is taking place, and she says 
she’s doesn’t know if her husband 
will still have a job.

Mrs..Egan had lived in the Garden 
Street apartment for six years until 
the fire. She says the timing of the 
fire was “ ironic”  because it was 
only a few days ago she told her hus
band that if there ever was a blaze 
in the 100-year-old house, “ it would 
go like that.”

Even more ironic is that her 
oldest son, William, is scheduled to 
come home from the Navy with 
honors next week.

“ Now what home can he come 
back to?”  she asks, her voice 
cracking.

THERE WERE MANY new items 
lost in the fire, Mrs. Egan says — a 
$750 pool table, a Christmas gift to 
the boys and a stereo system from 
her oldest son — but the losses of 
those things isn’t what bothers Mrs. 
Egan the most.

It ’s a loss of the “ little, sentimen
tal things”  which “ can never, never 
be replaced,”  that hurts the most.

“ I had my son take me back to the 
house the other day, “  she explains, 
“ even though he didn’t think it was a 
good idea;”

“ I guess it wasn’t,”  she says, 
tears in her voice. “ I tried to find 
the boy’s baby pictures. They were 
ail burnt, you couldn’t see their 
faces or anything.”

NOW THE FAMILY is looking 
for another apartment, one in 
Manchester, so Mrs. Egan can re
main close to her job in a local den
tist’s office and her sons can remain 
with their friends.

Tlie Manchester Area Conference 
of diurches is also trying to find an 
apartment the Egan’s can afford.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Egan is staying 
with her mother in Wethersfield 
while her sons remain here in 
Manchester with friends so they can 
continue school.

And the separation from her hus
band and sons has been the most dif- 
ficlut part of their ordeal so far, she 
says.

“ I miss my children. We are very 
close,”  she says quietly. “ Last night 
my 14-year old called here and said 
he wanted to take a bus and come 
see me.

“ To think he would be willing to 
go through that to be with me. It just 
broke my heart when I heard him,” 
she says.

“ Maybe,”  she adds hesitantly,”  at 
least it’s my hope, we can find a 
home and all be together this 
weekend.”

By Nancy Thompson,
Herald Reporter

New sources of revenue, possibly 
an income tax will have to be found 
to fund human services because 
further cuts can’t 1^ absorbed, state 
Rep. Naom i Citterness said 
Tliursday.

Speaking to the Manchester Com
munity Services Council, Ms. 
Otteraess, D-Ledyard, who is 
c h a i r w o m a n  of  the s ta t e  
legislature’s Human Services Com
mittee, said the state will have to 
examine its current sources of 
revenues and look for alternatives.

“ We have to really seriously look 
at our dependence on sales tax, 
which is down in poor economic 
times like this,”  Ms. Otterness said. 
“ We have to look at the property 
tax, which to me is the most onerous 
tax we have.

“ We have to seriousiy consider an 
income tax,”  she added.

Ms. Otterness said that the state 
took a 5 percent cut in human ser
vices funding last year because of 
decreased federal subsidies. The 
state was able to absorb some of the 
cuts by shifting money earmarked 
for Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children to other areas, when the 
eligibility requirements for AFDC 
increased, cutting out many people 
who had received the benefits. Still, 
human services were cut by a total 
of $39 million.

“ We heard the other night that 
w e’re iooking for even bigger 
changes,”  she said, referring to the 
president’s State of the Union ad
dress. “ We’ve hardly absorbed the 
changes that came down in October 
and we’re already looking ahead.”

She criticized President Reagan’s 
plan to turn social service programs 
over to the states and have the 
federal government take respon
sibility for Medicaid.

“ I think in the long run it’s going 
to be detrimental to Connecticut and 
cost us more money,”  Ms. Otterness 
said.

Multi-Circuits pays $85,000 
for Walter Zingler's home
By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

TTie former president of the Holl 
Street Residents Association has 
completed the sale of his home to 
neighboring Multi-Circuits Inc. and 

' purchased a new home on Elizabeth 
Drive.

Walter F. Zingler Jr., who led a 
neighlx>rhood drive to fight Multi- 
C i r c u i t s ’ expansion plans,  
negotiated .the sale of his two- 
f a ^ y  house last October after the 
two sides settled their differences in 
a binding agreement.

A warranty deed filed Thursday in 
the town clerk’s office showed that 
Multi-Circuits paid $85,000 for 
Zingler's home at 47-49 HoU Street. 
The sale was designed to avert a 
lengthy zoning (appeal by Zingler 
which •would have jeopardized the 
firm ’s expansion plans.

Zingler and his wife, Mary Lou, 
have purchased a new home at 42 
Elizabeth Drive, according to 
s ^ r a t e  deeds filed Thursday. The 
couple paid $1 plus valuable con
siderations totalling $65,000 to 
Katherine H. Stevens for the proper
ty, the deeds showed.

The closing of the sale agreement 
between Zingler and Multi-Circuits 
comes as a postscript to the long- 
running drama which drew con
cessions from Multi-Circuits in 
exchange for neighborhood accep
tance of the expansion plans.

The firm a g r ^  to limit the scope 
of its activities in its new Harrison 
Street building, which currently 
houses the town’s park garage. It 
also abandoned plans to expand its 
present facilities on the street by 8,- 
700 square feet.

Once Multi-Circuits had reached 
an agreement with the nei^borhood 
group, it entered negotiations with 
Zlhgter and another neighbor, Nor
ma Desautiels, and agreed to 
purchase their homes to avoid 
lengthy litigation.

A ttorney Jon Berm an, who 
represented Zingler and Mrs. 
Desautels, said the two private 
homes were most affected by'the 
firm ’s expansion and faced con* 
siterable! « »  of value in the future.

He em p h as iz^  that both the 
settlanent with the neighborhood 
group and the individual sale deeds 
s t ip ^ te  that Multi-Circuits may 
not use the HoII Street property for

“ If Medicaid becomes a federal 
program, it wilj be pared down 
significantly and, if we in Connec
ticut are committed to helping peo
ple, we will offer a supplemental 
program.”

In addition to finding alternative 
means of funding, the human ser
vices will also have to look for alter- 
, native means of providing care 
Which can reduce expenses. One 
way to do this is to fund home health 
care under Medicaid, Ms. Otterness 
said.

“ Ultimately if we change our 
mode of thinking and as a philosophy 
adopt th'’ *h'>‘ plncemopt in the

community is not only cost effective 
but better for the person, who could 
save money,”  she said.

“ We’re going to be making major, 
major changes in our programs and 
the way they are funded,”  she 
added. “ We’re not going to make 
major savings in Medicaid. We 

I won’t be able to balance the budget 
by cutting $200,000.

“ It seems like we go into every 
budget session setting up fortresses 
— ‘What can I protect?’ Hopefully 
we’ll be able to keep our defenses up 
and protect the social services 
program.”

Larceny charge lodged
Manchester  pol ice Monday 

arrested a West Willington man and 
charged him with second-degree 
l a rc eny  a f t e r  he a l l e g ed l y  
fraudulently collected $1,440 in un
employment compensation from the 
Wethersfield employment office.

Harry A. Wallace, 53, was 
arrested in Windsor Locks on a 
warrant. Wallace also fraudulently 
applied for compensation at the 
Manchester employment office, 
police said.

Wallace collected the compensa

tion between Oct. 4 and Dec. 6,1980. 
He is scheduled to appear in court 
Feb. 8.

VFW meeting
Anderson-Shea Post 2046, VFW 

and its Auxiliary will meet Sunday 
at noon at the Post Home, 608 E. 
Center St. to bring the Post colors to 
Marlborough for the institution of a 
new 3rd District VFW Post.

Unit to air tax gripes
If you disagree with the town 

assessor’s valuation of your proper
ty, you’ll have three opportunities 
next month to file a complaint with 
the Board of Tax Review.

Board Chairman Harry Deegan 
has scheduled the following review 
sessions, each to be held from 7 to 8 
p.m. in the Municipal Building: 
Wednesday, Feb. 17; Friday, Feb. 
19; and Friday, Feb. 26.

A ll persons claiming to be 
aggrieved by a decision of the 
assessor must appear at one of these 
meetings of an adjourned meeting of 
the Board of Tax Review.

Now you know
The Qu a ra ya q  g l a c i e r  in 

Greenland moves 65 to 80 feet per 
day.

other than residential purposes.
Multi-Circuits is expected to rent 

the two homes to tenants, most like
ly employees.

Mrs. Desautels completed the sale 
of her home at 17-19 Holl Street on 
Wednesday. She said arrangements 
have been made to relocate, but did 
not reveal those plans.

Five men held 
in cocaine bust

NEW BRITAIN (U P I) -  Five 
men were arrested and 20 ounces of 
cocaine were seized in a police raid 
on a city apartment, says U.S. At
torney Alan H. Nevas.

Arrested Wednesday night were 
Todd Horwitz of New Britain, Fer
nando Berrolal-Pelia of Costa Rica 
and Qulno D ’ N o fr io , Joseph 
Labriola and Richard Bertola, all of 
Hartford, Nevas said Hiursday.

He said police also seized a sub
stantial amount of cash.

D’Nofrio and Berrolal-Pelia were 
charged with assaiilt on a federal of
ficer and ordered held on $50,000 bail 
each.

DOUBLE
Manufacturer's
Coupons

MON DAY-SUN DAY 
DETAILS IN STORE

STORE HOURS; MON.-SAT. 8 AM-9 PM 
SUN 9 AM-5 PM

Peg ’s Pantry & Deli
Cooked Ham

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

J 260 NO. MAIN ST.
>  MANCHESTER. CT.

NORTHWAY

^ a n d y s
* f  HOME OF THE

' PEOPLE PlEASERS

STORE 
SLICED 
DOMESTIC

9 9
LB

Provolone Cheese

$ - ^ 1 9STORE
SLICED
TASTY

LB

US NO. 1

Maine Potatoes

lO b ^ A O

Emperor Grapes

C
FRESH
RED LB

IF YOU DID’NT RECEIVE YOUR VALUE PACKED FLYER 
IN THE SILKTOWN FLYER, STOP IN & PICK ONE UP.

From Our Neat Dept • • •
r

MEATY
Turkey
Drumsticks

ANY
SIZE
PKG 2

WESTERN CORN FED MEATY

1Baby Pork ANY  ̂1Sparer ibs SIZE
PKG Jt B

ANDYS OWN FRESHLY MADE
Ground Ab
B ee f  PK 1 19

FRESHLY SLICED
Beef Liver ANY

SIZE
PKG LB

Specials Valid Jan. 28, 29, 30
p ,WITH COUPON AFTER >10 PURCHASE 

EXCLUDING BEER & TOBACCO
PHILADELPHIA

Cream Cheese
3 0Z 
PKG

VALID JAN. 28.29,30 ONLY 
LIMIT ONE AT ANDY'S MANC.

WITH COUPON AFTER »10 PURCHASE 
EXCLUDING DEER & TOBACCO

SWEET LIFE
I Granulated Sugar

5  B A C  8 9 ^
VALID JAN. 28.29,30 ONLY 

LIMIT ONE AT ANDY’S MANC.
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Gjmplex law threatens case against von Bulow Nine houses by freak gas fire s
NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) — When the aaus 

von Bulow trial adjourned Thursday in the 
soft, deep mud of a medico-legalistic mire, 
two perplexed British journalists sought 
clarity.

In the nearly empty courtroom, they ap
proached defense attorney John F. Sheehan 
and asked: “If the medical evidence is not 
allowed to be presented, the state’s case 
would collapse?”

"Yes,” he replied, and a timid pixie of a 
smile stole across his Irish face, “wouldn’t 
that be awful?”

It was Sheehan who brought the medical 
motion that today had Judge Thomas H. 
Needham in a bothered study over the com
plexity of a 1978 Rhode Island law that says 
confidential health care information may not 
be disclosed without.the patient’s consent.

According to Sheehan, that would prohibit

any doctor, any nurse, any secretary, any 
lateratory technician from testifying concer
ning medical aspects of the case of Mrs. 
Martha “Sunny” von Bulow. She is in a coma 
and unable to consent to anything.

The state’s case is built on medical 
evidence. It is trying to prove von Bulow guil
ty of attempting to murder his wife with in
sulin injection. The evidence is circumstan
tial. Doctors must convince the jury that it 
was injected insulin and not ingested sweets 
and drugs that put the enormously wealthy 
Sunny in a living death.

Sheehan’s motion was to exclude all that. 
“If I were to adopt what you say,” Judge 

Needham told him, “I would be permitting a 
statute intended for protection of a patient to 
be used for the protection of the defendant.” 

If he didn’t adopt it, Sheehan replied, “You 
would be permitting a crime in the cour

troom.” He added: “Martha vori Bulow 
would not want those records read in this 
courtroom. ’Things like her overdose of 
aspirin.”

“The problem before me is intriguing,” the 
judge said. “We must not treat it lightly.” 

The Rhode Island Deputy Attorney 
G eneral, Susan McGuirl, joined the 
argument: “It is somewhat ludicrous to say 
chp '•■''■j’d "mbarrassed by testimony 
about aspirin when the husband accused of 
trying to kill her is on trial.”

Sunny’s name was being echoed in argu
ment, was being heard in the courtroom for 
the first time in three weeks. Von Bulow, her 
husband of 15 years, broke off note-taking — 
he is a lawyer himself — put his hand to his 
forehead and then stared at the floor.

The state claims he was driven to his act by 
love of another woman.

Williams' prosecution has problems
ATLANTA (UPI) — It was a day the 

prosecution would like to forget and the 
defense will long remember — one state’s 
witness showed up stoned, the defense 
trapped another and a prosecutor crossed up 
a third.

As a result, two of the state’s strongest 
witnesses in the Wayne Williams’ murder 
trial were discredited to some degree 
Thursday, and a third was wasted.

Williams is on trial for the murder of 
Nathaniel Cater, 27, and Jimmy Ray Payne, 
21, two of the 28 young blacks abducted and 
murdered in Atlanta during a 22-month span.,

The prosecution is about to finish its 
presentation of evidence in nine more of the 
cases — in which Williams is not formally 
charged — to try to convince the jury of his 
“pattern, plan, scheme, bent of mind and 
identity.”

The main testimony Thursday centered on 
the murders of Larry Rogers, 21, who 
vanished March 30, and Terry Pue, 16, who 
disappeared Jan. 22. Both subsequently were 
found strangled.

Charmaine Kendrick, a lean, young black 
woman in a red suit and a black beret, 
testified she worked at a fried chicken outlet 
where Pue frequently came seeking both 
work and food.

Ms. Kendrick testified that the week before 
Pue disappeared, she saw him go to a car and 
talk with a man she identified as Williams. 
She said Pue told her he was working for the 
man.

But at the outset of his direct examination, 
prosecutor Jack Mallard, in a massive mis- 
cue, told her to “go back to April” and recall 
the events at the fried chicken restaurant.

Defense attorney AI Binder ended a leisure
ly cross-examination by asking Ms. Kendrick 
several times if she was “quite sure” she 
talked to Thie in April.

“I am,” she replied.
“Madam,” Binder said quietly, “are you 

aware they found that little boy’s body in 
January?”

“No, I wasn’t,” she said.
The day started off badly for the prosecu

tion when Tilbert Baynham, who advised 
everyone he was called “Cool Breeze,” 
showed up high on marijuana.

He stumbled through testimony aimed at 
linking Williams and Rogers, and the jury 
and much of the courtroom was beginning to 
dissolve in giggles even before Binder 
demolished him, joyfully getting him to ad
mit he had smoked “herb with coffee” before 
coming to the courthouse.

UPI photo

N e w p o r t  ( R .I .)  P a tr o lm a n  A I  C o n t i  ta g s  a lo n g  o n  h is  b e a t  a s  C la u s  v o n  
B u lo w  a rr iv e s  fo r  c o u r t  s e s s io n  T h u r s d a y . M e d ic a l r e c o r d s  th e  s ta te  
p la n s  to  u s e  In its a tte m p te d  m u r d e r  c a s e  m a y  n o t b o  a d m is s ib le  a s  
e v id e n c e  b e c a u s e  a  fo u r -y e a r - o ld  s ta te  la w  r e q u ir e s  d e b to r s  to  k e e p  
th e ir  d e a lin g  w ith  p a tie n ts  c o n fid e n tia l.

CENTRALU, Mo. (UPI) -  A cut pipeline 
and a mechanical malfunction sent natural 
gas surging into stove and furnace pilot lights 
at 120 times the normal pressure, creating a 
blow-torch effect that started fires in at least 
SO houses.

No deaths were reported but two women 
were slightly burned while putting out fires in 
their homes ’Thursday, and two other people 
— one a firefighter — were treated for smoke 
inhalation.

Nine houses were destroyed and 11 were 
heavily damaged.

“It could have been a lot worse than it 
was,” said the Rev. Edwin Burris, who 
allowed his First Baptist Church to be used as 
a shelter for those chased from their homes. 
“There were fires everywhere, but most 
were immediately contained.”

Smoke was visible for 15 miles.
Most of the displaced stayed with family or 

friends but a handful of people spent the night 
in the church, a spokeswoman said late 
’Thursday.

Virgina Green, 79, was one of the bum vic
tims.

“ My furnace started making a big noise,” 
she said. “I got down on my knees and it was 
all red.”

After running outside to warn her husband, 
she returned to her kitchen.

“My stove was all afire,” Mrs. Green said  ̂
“Flames were shooting out of the tops of the - 
burners, up the side of the wall. It got my 
cabinets and all before I could put it out (with 
a blanket). But I was able to save our house.”

The problem started when a city employee 
cleaning a culvert with a backhoe accidental
ly cut through a three-quarter-inch, un
derground gas pressure-control line. A 
pressure regulator sensed the loss of all 
pressure and sent gas at 30 pounds per square 
inch through lines that normally handle 4 
ounces per square inch.

Utility officials could not explain what 
equipment failed.

Mike Cleary, an information supervisor for 
the Missouri Power & Light Co., said he had

never heard of a situation where too much 
pressure was delivered to customers.

‘"This was a very unusual situation,” 
Cleary said. “We’ve had gas lines break and 
the gas escape causing the pressure to drop. 
But this was a very unusual situation.”

Cleary said late ’Thursday the affected area 
had been “reengerized,” and crews were In 
the process of hooking up individual 
customers. The temperature dipped to 
freezing Thursday night, but most of the town 
had heat again before midnight.

MPL employees patroled the streets of 
Centralia with mechanical “sniffers” to 
check for gas leaks.

School children were put on buses and 
evacuated during the height of the fires, but 
authorities said there was no panic. The 
Highway Patrol closed 13 entrances into the 
town and Mayor Burton Knowies declared a 
curfew from dusk until dawn to prevent possi
ble looting.

Centralia has about 3,800 people and is 
located about 25 miles north of Columbia, Mo.

Newspaper writes its own obituary

UPI photo

O n e  o f  a  la rg e  n u m b e r  o f  fire s  b u r n s  In d o w n to w n  C e n tr a lia , M o . ,  a fte r 
a  s u d d e n  In c re a s e  In g a s  p r e s s u r e  c a u s e d  a  s e rie s  o f b r e a k s .

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  ’The Bulletin, a 
134-year-old newspaper with “no tomorrow,” 
hit the streets today with a final edition 
crammed with memories of a past that made 
true its slogan, “Nearly everyone reads ’The 
Bulletin.”

The staff acted like professionals in putting 
out the last edition ’Thursday, said managing 
editor Nicholas Nagumy. The final Bulletin, 
included a special section that served as its 
obituary.

Columnist Adrian Lee, preparing his final 
column, said ’Thursday the first inkling of 
hard times came in 1980 when 'The Bulletin

was sold to a subsidiary of the Charter Co., an 
oil and communications conglomerate.

“For the first time, 1 would have to tell 
myself, remind myself, to do my best,” he 
said. “It hurt us all.”

Charter, of Jacksonville, Fla., announced 
Wednesday it was shutting down The 

.Bulletin, which has lost $33 million since June 
1980 — an estimated $3 million in January 
1982 alone.

Gloom immediately settled in the news
room where the staff was called for the an
nouncement. However, on Thursday, they 
were “acting like professionals, getting the

paper out,” Nagurny said.
They prepared an 84-page edition featuring 

a special 12-page section of “very infor
mational and very personal sto ries,” 
Nargury said. It was piled with “memories, 
traditions and anecdotes.”

“We don’t want to strain the goodbye 
throughout the newspaper,” Nargury said.

The hefty edition was planned because “we 
want to get all the stockpiled stories in,” 
Nagurny said. “There’s no tomorrow.”

Lee, who joined the newspaper 33 years 
ago, said his final column would “remember 
the old times, the great reporters and the 
stories they covered.”
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OPINION / Cotnmentary

European a llies, Reagan w orry each other
WASHINGTON — The Reagan ad

ministration’s worries over our 
European allies’ “ pacifism" in the 
face of Soviet aggression are 
matched by the allies’ concern over 
the Reagan administration.

The Europeans are nervous about 
what they consider America’s 
traditional “amateurism” in foreign 
affairs generally. In addition, the 
allies are upset by President 
Reagan’s failure to formulate a 
comprehensive Middle East policy, 
and his administration’s apparent 
h o s t i l i ty  to  in te r n a t io n a l  
organizations like the United 
Nations and the World Bank.

One issue on which the Reagan ad
ministration is showing increased 
sensitivity to European concerns is 
nuclear arms negotiations with the 
Soviet Union. Just as more and 
more Americans object to nuclear 
power plants in their backyard, so 
Europeans are growing more 
frightened about the 55,000 NATO

In Manchester

nuclear weapons in their midst and 
an equally awesome arsenal in the 
Soviet bloc.
Soviet bloc.

A measure of this concern is the 
Swiss governm ent’s program  
requiring a fully equipped fallout 
shelter for every home and public 
b u ild in g . Such w h o le sa le  
precautions are beyond the means of 
other European countries, so their 
people are demanding that their 
governments do something to halt 
the nuclear arms race.

Meanwhile, the Pentagon has 
decided to keep a low profile on its 
semi-annual nuclear command 
ex e rc ise , “ Ivy League 82,’’ 
scheduled for March 1.

According to a secret Pentagon 
briefing paper, "conduct of a 
worldwide nuclear command post 
exercise could show strength of pur
pose.” But the generals have 
decided that this spring’s exercise 
will be "secret and sensitive,”

Is HUD rule 
really needed?

When the Manchester Housing 
Authority Wednesday night dis
cussed the possibility of adop
ting a five-year maintenance 
plan. Authority Chairman P at 
Mastrangelo strongly hinted that 
such a plan is an administrative 
nicety the authority does not 
really need.

Most of the discussion was not 
on the intrinsic m erits of such a 
plan. The authority members 
are waiting to see how much it 
would cost and what it would in
clude before deciding whether to 
adopt it.

There is plenty of time to 
make the decision on merit. The 
authority had only to decide 
whether to explore further.

W h a t M a s t r a n g e lo  w as  
suggesting modestly was that the 
e x p e x ie n ce  of th e  housing  
authority with its maintenance 
staff and operations has been 
good and the authority has not 
been caught with accumulated 
maintenance problems.

He may be right, but there is a 
complication. It appears that 
HUD, the federal agency that 
controls funds for repairs to 
housing projects, would very 
m uch like to have housing 
authorities prepare long-range 
plans as a guide to maintenance 
funding.

The official hint filtered down 
through channels is that it will 
be easier in the future to get 
repair funds from HUD if such a 
plan is on file.

The proposal for a plan came 
to the authority from the Cahn 
E n g i n e e r i n g  f i r m  of 
Wallingford. That firm has a

Berry's World

C n « k r W A .i i i s .

"Heyt Can't you do something about this? 
They're still sending me my Social Security 
check."

Jack Anderson
Washington Merry-Qo-Round

because of "the repeatedly 
demonstrated sensitivities of the 
European public to the exercise of 
nuclear war fighting concepts.”

’The spring war game “could be 
perceived by some as making 
preparations for the actual use of 
nuclear weapons and thus acting in
consistently with our position that 
such exist for the purpose of 
deterrence,” the briefing document 
acknowledges. It adds that the exer
cise “could be exploited by certain

elements in Europe to increase 
fears that we are planning for the 
conduct of a nuclear conflict limited 
to the continent.”

This fear — intensified by Presi
dent Reagan’s injudicious remark 
foreseeing just such a possibility — 
is not entirely groundless, <sources 
told my associate Ron McRae. Since 
the Warsaw Pact nations have far 
greater ground forces than NATO, 
U.S. planners do indeed envision 
“ selective releases” of tactical

,nukes against Soviet armor invading 
Western Europe. ’They hope the 
limited use of nuclear weapons 
would not lead to a wholesale 
exchange of missiles between the 
Soviet Union and the United States.

In fact, however, the scenario for 
“ Ivy League 82” envisions a 
worldwide crisis, in which “active 
consideration of selective nuclear 
release is under way when a 
strategic nuclear strike is made on 
the United States” by Soviet mis
siles.

The com m and  e x e r c is e  
culminates in a simulated nuclear 
exchange between the two super
powers. So at least in this paper 
exercise, the Pentagon’s hasn’t 
abandoned Europe. ’The alternative 
of a worldwide holocaust may be of 
sm all com fort to our allies, 
however.

CRACKDOWN COMING?: 
Alcohol-related highway accidents

claim some 26,000 victims a year, 
and two members of Congress are 
determined to put a stop to the car
nage. Sen. aaibome Pell, D-R.l., 
and Rep. Michael Barnes, D-Md.*; 
tried first with a bill that would 
make drunk-driving sentences un; 
iform hationwide, establish q 
national measure of inebriety and 
set up a federal register that would 
prevent offenders from hiding their 
records and getting licenses in other 
states.

But the Reagan administration, 
sources told my reporter David 
Field, opposed the legislation on 
grounds that it would violate states' 
rights. So Pell and Barnes have 
tried a different tack: They got 
signatures from a majority of 
Congress — 281 House members and 
59 senators — on a letter to Presi
dent Reagan asking for the appoint
ment of a special commission to find 
a solution to the problem of drunk 
drivers.

m odel in m ind for housing 
authority maintenance plans and 
a HUD official reportedly thinks 
it is on the right track.

The firm wants to convince 
h o u s in g  a u t h o r i t i e s  th a t  
maintenance plans are prudent 
in the light of the HUD attitude. 
T h e  f i r m  s t a r t e d  w ith  
IVJanchester, its representatives 
said, just because it happens to 
be on the Manchester scene now. 
It is under contract with the 
authority to design a drainage 
improvement.

The puzzling thing is that HUD 
does not sim ply  m ake the 
m a in te n a n c e  p lan  a rig id  
requirement. It seems that the 
problem with dealing with some 
federal agencies is not the 
existence of rigid and uncom
promising requirements, but the 
lack of such guidelines and the 
necessity sometimes for second- 
guessing the agency.

It makes one wonder what will 
happen if the New Federalism 
succeeds as completely as Presi
dent Reagan hopes it will.

Imagine way down the line a 
situation in which the federal 
government is not involved in 
housing. Imagine an authori
ty which answers only to state 
agencies or only to the town’s 
Board of Directors.

Would it have developed a 
five-year maintenance plan?

If it had would we say that it 
shown foresight? Or would we 
all say the plan was an ad
m in istrative nicety tha t had 
nothing to do with how well the 
authority maintained the proper
ty under its control?

r - 1

Herald photo by Pinto

WINTER REST ON GARDNER STREET.

Open forum I Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Town service
To the Editor:

The Concerned Citizens for 
Manchester’s Development wish to 
thank the many people who asked 
probing questions which helped to 
bring constructive changes to the 
recently approved Cheney District 
referendum building project.

What started out as a |2 million 
feared boondoggle, after serious 
questioning, was reduced into a total 
Ixtrrowing package of no more than 
1750,000.

After further questioning about 
the town improving private land, the 
land-owner volunteered to donate 
the land to the town, thereby, 
further reducing the cost to the 
taxpayers by $30,000.

Other questions resulted itf town 
officials assuring us that this 
proposed project would not require 
any increased cost for the operation 
of our town police and fire  
departments.

Further questions about the town 
assuming additional financial 
obligations as the mortgage bond 
holder for the private developers of 
the Cheney mill complex resulted in 
our town officials giving us a 
written guarantee that if those 
developers default on their pay-back 
obligation, there will be “absolutely 
no obligation of any sort on the part 
of the town.”

In reply to our questions, town of
ficials also promised us that no town 
money will be spent out of the $750,- 
000 tend until after the private 
developers’ work “is actually under 
construction.” Town officials also 
assured us that this project' would

result in “no ultimate cost to the 
taxpayer for financing it.”

Questions about parking and traf
fic problems resulted in town of
ficials assuring us that the private 
developers would provide adequate 
off-street parking-and that this 
project will not result in any town 
expense due to traffic problems.

Manchester voters were promised 
that Manchester people, displaced 
by condominium conversion, and 
that 20 percent of those apartments 
will be reserved for families earning 
no more than $17,460. Town officials 
also promised us that all of this 
would be donb without any involve
ment by the U.S. Department of 
HUD.

We believe that these many 
questions served to achieve many 
improvements in this Cheney bon
ding issue. We trust and hope that 
our town officials will fulfil each of 
those promises and assurances.
Laura S. Rivard, Secretary 
Concerned Citizens for 
Manchester’s Development

Thoughtless
To the Editor: <

Bentley School should not be 
closed. In fact, no school should be 
closed. Valid reasons for closing a 
school: prohibitive cost of repair, 
low enrollment or poor academic 
performance. None of these apply to 
Bentley.

You do not close a school just to 
make it appear that “something” 
was done to help solve a financial 
problem.

B e n tle y  is m o re  th a n  a 
neighborhood school. Bentley is the 
heart of our neighborhood. The 
children are the life-blood that gives 
the neighborhood character and 
holds the neighborhood together.

We are told that the children can 
easily be absorbed by four other 
schools. Overcrowded classrooms is 
no solution. Tearing out the heart of 
a neighborhood and permanently 
dividing it into four parts is no solu
tion.

liie closing of Bentley School will 
be a thoughtless act by unsensitive 
and uncaring individuals.
Fred and Laurie GaBkill 
75 Henry Street

For elderly
To the Editor:

The Town of Manchester has over 
200 of its elderly taxpaying citizens 
waiting for a decent, affordable 
place to live out their remaining 
years. This is because they can not 
afford to live where they are living.

’Therefore, when a building such 
as the Bentley School or any other 
school building becomes excessive 
to the needs of the town it should be 
immediately converted to housing 
for the el(|erly, which we all admit 
is the pressing requirement as con
cerns these senior citizens.

The elderly of Manchester who 
have been paying the burdensome 
school-i property taxes over the 
years, although their children long 
ago left school, and whose taxes 
help  su p p o rt th e  S h e lte re d

Workshop, must not be denied. Com
mon sense, logic, and fair play dic
tate that Manchester’s elderly come 
first.

We must not break faith with 
those amongst us who during their 
p ro d u c tiv e  y e a rs  m ade the  
sacrifices to insure that education in 
Manchester was always a prime 
consideration.

Bennet is a beginning, Bentley or 
other school buildings could a 
bridge toward the ultimate goal of a 
zero elderly waiting list, and the 
elimination of fear of greedy 
landlords.

I would advise the Manchester 
Board of Directors to move forceful
ly in this direction to rectify this un
forgivable situation.

Edward J. Wilson 
17 Falknor Drive
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BOSTON (U P I) -  D ivers 

searching the ice-caked waters of 
Boston Harbor looking for the 
Ixidles of a father and son missing 
after a World Airways jumbo jet 
crash were expected to resume Me 
grim task today at sunrise, accor
ding to State Police at Logan Inter
national Airport.

But the diving teams that spent 
Thursday in rough currents and poor 
visibility say they may never find 
the two men missing and feared 
drowned after the crash of the DC- 
10.

While salvage teams worked to 
romove the fuselage that broke off 
the plane when it skidded off a 
runway with 210 persons aboard, 
divers expanded the ir search 
Biroughout the harbor ’Thursday but 
turned up no trace of the missing 
•men.
■ “It’s doubtful we’ll find them,” 
said diver Larry Brown, “but we’ll 
keep trying.”

TTie divers, in the water from 
sunrise to nightfall, fear the strong 
currents may have swept the L-,/.ies 
out of the harbor into the open sea.
-  “We’ve looked all over,” Brown 
^ id ,  adding that ’Thursday "was the 
Iworst day yet, with visibility at only 
'% feet.”
; A 36-year-old New Jersey man 
aaid he is certain the two missing 
inen, Walter Metcalf, 70, and his 40- 
year-old son Leo, both of Dedham, 
;Mass„ were sitting near him in the 
'cabin of the jumbo jet.

William McGinnis of Long Beach, 
,N.J., said he believes the cries he 
■heard while struggling for safety in 
Ithe black, icy water were those of 
2the Metcalfs.
; McGinnis said flight attendants 
flinging to the cockpit urged him to 
Iswim to the left, “but I decided they 
;didn’t know what they were talking 
^about because that was towards the 
’•open water. There were other peo- 
Iple to the left and I have to assume 
*it was the Metcalfs. I could hear 
■them. Everybody was yelling, ‘help 
lus, help us.’”

McGinnis, who lost his glasses 
'during the crash, said he followed, 
;“a white blur” to safety. He also 
‘said when he reached shore, he told 
'rescuers there were people still in 
;the water and was told “there are 
•people working on it.”
 ̂ Federal investigators said it may 

1 take four months to determine the
• cause of the Saturday night’s crash,
' but World Airways Vice President 
I Edward Ringo predicted the probe 
; will show “no pilot error” was In- 
; volved.
• But National ’Transportation Safe- 
I ty Board spokeswoman Patricia 
' Goldman said "That’s Mr. Ringo’s

interpretation. I wouldn’t eay it was 
right or wrong.”

Ms. Goldman told a news con
ference that all instruments aboard 
the DC-10 were “in appropriate 
■positions” for landing.

She said conflicting reports from 
four witnesses must be evaluated 
along with information from the 
flight recorders to determine exact
ly where on the 10,000 foot runway 
Capt. Peter Langley landed.

'Die Boston Herald American 
reported today that Massport of
ficials have said privately the pilot 
touched down too far on the runway 
to have made a safe landing.

But Ms. Goldman said, “It’s much 
too early to tell” if human eiror 
may have been involved in the crash 
that sent 39 people to hospitals.

“’The cockpit voice recorder has 
been listened to. It is of good quality 
and we hope that it will provide us 

■with good inforination,” she said, 
adding “there is still much work to 
be done.”

’ The Civil Aeronautics Board 
T h u r^ y  ordered World Airways to 

. produce a complete passenger list of 

. the ill4ated flight by i  p.m. today.
“Because of our own concerns for 

the public interest in this situation, 
we vdll obtain the statutory authori
ty to obtain that information,” said 
CAB spokesman John Golden.

It was not learned until ’Tuesday 
that the Metcalfs were missing and 
presumed drowned.

Relatives of the missing men went 
to state police at the airport after ef
forts to obtain information from the 
airline proved futile.

’Hie airline blamed the delay on a 
faulty computer printout of the 

'passenger list and a mixup at the 
;Newark, N.J., airport where several 
•passengers. Including the Metcalfs, 

t Ifrom other airlines boarded the 
Iplane at the last minute.
*■ Debris from the the DC-lQ, in- 
‘dudii^ two oxygen bottles, one with. 
EWorld Airways inscribed on its side, 
;Wbs found <m a ’Truro beach at the 
‘titi of Cape Cod. A section of engine 
•covilng and part of the bulkhead 
!door wbei^ the bottles had been kept 
;was also discovered.
; Oceanographers say the wind 
'probably blew debris from the 
EWorld Airways DC-10 jumbo jet in 
;the harbor to beaches in Wellfleet 
•and Trufo. But scimtlsts doubt such 
. currents could carry bodies that far. 
X Two pieces of metal believe to be 
; 1̂  ot the fuselage were found in 
• wellfleeL The deM s was taken to 
Miogan for Inspection.

State ov( 
in food stam ps

UPI photo

Jeff Batzer, 20, of Lancaster, Pa., rests In his. 
bed at Littleton (N.H.) Hospital as his 
parents, Jean and Dick, look on. Jeff and a 
hiking partner, Hugh Herr, were found

Tuesday afternoon after having been lost on 
Mount Washington for three days In 30- 
below temperatures and 100 mph winds.

I f  was agony/ says 
survivor of mountain

HARTl’UitL (UPI) — ’The federal 
government has threatened to 
withhold $1.2 million in food stamp 
money from Connecticut because 
the state has paid out at least $10 
million more than recipients were 
entitled to, a top welfare official 
says.

George Coleman, deputy com
missioner of the Department of In
come Maintenance, said ’Thursday 
the state was warned if it doesn’t 
have a more effective food stamp 
program in place by April 30, the 
$1.2 million would be withheld.

Coleman said the state was 
moving to tighten the program and 
recover the money it mistakenly 
paid out over the last two years. He 
said the state would meet the April 
deadline.

Two-thirds of the overpayments 
were the resuit of recipients 
withholding information — either 
deliberately or mistakenly — from 
the department, Coleman said.

He said the department has con
cluded half the recipients who gave 
wrong information about their in
comes did so mistakenly and the 
other half did so purposely.

‘"This is something we’re gravely 
concerned about ancTwe intend to do 
everything we can to remedy the 
problem,” Coleman said.

The department wili use com
puters to compare information that 
recipients provided about their in
comes with state Labor Department 
records of wages and unemploy

ment compensation.
If the check shows a recipient held 

back or wrongly gave information, 
the department will dock future 
allocations of food stamps or take 
legal steps to recover the money, 
Coleman said.

All recipients will receive a notice 
over the next few days that any 
change in income or other eligibility 
information must be reported.

Colenian blamed the wrong 
payments, in part, on a “change in 
perception” among recipients.

"Peopie began perceiving ■ the 
program as an easy mark and that’s 
the thing that’s most troublesome to 
me,” he said.

“We owe it to the public and 
taxpayers that this money is being 
spent properly and that’s what 
we're trying to do,” he said.

He stressed, however, that 96 per
cent of the state’s food stamp 
recipients “are getting what they’re 
entitled to.”

"Food stamp recipients are all 
viewed as if they’re cheaters,” he 
said, "and that’s terribly unfair.”

Air quality report
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast good air quality 
across Connecticut for today. The 
DEP reported moderate air quality 
statewide on Thursday.

By Ron Amadon 
United Press International

LITTLETON, N.H. -  Jeffrey 
Batzer sat up in his hospital bed and 
talked about bow it feels when frost
bite slowly works it way through 
your fingers and legs.

After three days of that, Batzer, 
20, said he was ready to die.

“It’s a painful experience. It’s one 
you hope that you never really see. 
There were times when we were, 
praying that if we were supposed to 
go, make it be soon,” Batror said.

“It was agony. We just couldn’t go 
through it anymore,” he said.

Batzer and Hugh Herr, 17, of Lan
caster, Pa., spent three days on 6,- 
288 foot Mount Washington in -30 
degree temperatures and 100 mile 
per hour winds. ’They were rescued 
Tuesday by a National Guard 
helicopter. Both are suffering from 
extensive frostbite to their legs and

hands.
“It went on and on and on like an 

eternal freezing,” Batzer said.
His right hand, almost twice its 

normal size, was w rapp^ in gauze 
and tape that failed to hide the fact 
that his thumb had turned black, 
from exposure to wind chill factors 
of 110 degrees below zero.

Next to him in the room was Herr, 
17. He looked about 12. He watched 
as his roomate talked to reporters 
about their ordeal on the highest 
peak in the Northeast.

When Herr did speak it was in a 
quiet tone, much like his soft spoken 
father.

Doctors say they won’t know for 
several more days if either of the 
boys will lose a toe or finger to the 
ravages of Old Man Winter.

the  two, who are experienced 
climbers, set out on what they 
thought would be a routine ice clim
bing trio on the mountain last Satur-

Stratford theater 
faces bankruptcy

S’TRATFORD (UPI) -  The new 
management of the American 
Shakespeare Theater, strained by 
mounting debts, has filed for 
reorganization under federal 
bankruptcy laws.

’The move will permit the 27-year- 
old theater to hold creditors at bay 
for three months while the new 
m anagem ent reo rgan izes Its 
finances to avoid closing per
manently.

“It was either that or close the 
theater,” Richard P. Phenegerj 
theater director of marketing and 
public relations, said Thursday.

Roger Sherman, deputy executive 
d i r e c to r  R ic h a rd  H o rn e r 
Associates, which assumed manage
ment of the theater Jan. 4, said 
plans for the 1982 season were 
proceeding.

“We are operating on the assump
tion that we will have a season,” he 
said. “Our first priority is to find out 
where we stand (financially),” he 
said.

An audit was underway to deter
mine the theater’s precise financial 
condition, said Pheneger, so current 
figures were unavailable.

Documents filed in federal 
Bankruptcy Court in Bridgeport 
showed the theater started f979 with 
a $333,687 deficit. By the end of IMO, 
the dcdicit had grown to nearly $1.2 
million. During that period, the 
theater’s assets dwindle from $1.1 
million to $742,463.

Listed among the theater’s largest

creditors were two newspapers. The 
New York Times and the New 
Haven Register, The New York 
Shakespeare Festival and United 
Illuminating Co., a Bridgeport-New 
Haven area utility.

Pheneger said the theater’s finan
cial woes date back to 1973, when its 
chief benefactor, Joseph Verner 
Reed, died. R eed, who had 
bankrolled the theater since it was 
started, left no provision in his will 
for continued support.

Financial problems mounted 
through the mid-1970s with the 
theater teetering on the edge of 
closing for several seasons.

In 1977, the theater canceled its 
Shakespeare season and leased the 
theater to outside performances to 
raise cash.

In recent years, the theater has 
managed to sell out most of its 
Shakespeare performances and 
seated over 70 percent in other 
productions.

L ast y e a r ’s production  . of 
“Othello,” starring James Earl 
Jones and Christopher Jones, was a 
critical and box office success that 
resulted in a nation'wide tour that 
generated royalties for the theater.

‘"There never was much of an 
attempt to broaden the base while 
Mr. Reed was alive and the previous 
management felt that it could work 
things out on a day-to-day basis,” 
said Pheneger. "But the new 
management felt that the only way 
was (^apter 11.”

day. They left their food and some 
warm clothing behind in an Ap
palachian Mountain Club hut 
figuring thpy would return to the 
crude shelter at the end of their 
climb.

But as veterans of the mountain 
have warned for years, the weather 
on Mount Washington can change in
stantly.

When Batzer and Herr reached 
the top of the ridge they were clim
bing they were caught in a vicious 
winter storm — what climbers call a 
white out.

Disoriented, they walked to the 
other side of the mountain where 
they found shelter behind a boulder.. 
They fashioned a bed and blankets 
out of tree limbs and constantly 
tried to find a trail to safety.

They beat each other with the tree 
limbs to maintain circulation and 
put their feet under each others 
armpits for warmth.

Lacking food, they ate snow and 
drank from a nearby stream.

Shoulder deep snow kept them 
from finding a trail to safety.

But their efforts to find a trail and 
the bone chilling cold sapped their 
strength.

“We were thinking about death a 
iot,” Batzer said describing their 
final hours on the mountain.

‘"The final day the strength wasn’t 
there. TTie energy was gone. About 
all we could do was crawl,” he said.

Late Tuesday they were spotted 
by Cam Bradshaw, an Appalachian 
Mountain Club employee, who 
happened to be snowshoeing in the 
area and spotted the ice climbers 
tracks in the snow.

“Boy I couldn’t believe it,” Batzer 
said. “It was just like a spark lit up 
inside of me.”

The two were flown by National 
Guard helicopter to Littleton 
Hospital, recognized nationwide for 
its treatment of those who have 
been exposed to the cold.

Officials said both climbers broke 
into tears when they were told that a 
member of the rescue team sent to 
look for then) had been killed. Albert 
Dow, 28, of Brownfield, Maine, died 
Monday when he was trapped in an 
avalanche.

More than 500 people crowded into 
the tiny Melvin Village Community 
Church TTiursday for funeral ser
vices for Dow, including a large 
group from the Mountain Rescue 
Service, with whom Dow was 
working when he was killed in the 
search for Batzer and Herr.

“Occasions where a person has 
actually given his life in an effort to 
save someone else are rare, but 
Albert has give us a prime example 
of true unselfish caring,” the Rev. 
Greta Dow, the victim’s second 
cousin, said duriqg the service.

State solons fight 
Coast Guard cuts

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec
ticut’s six congressmen and two 
senators have launched an assault to 
prevent “ill advised” cuts in U.S. 
Coast Guard services in Connec
ticut, including retiring a cutter and 
moving a brass band to Washington.

Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., 
won an agreement Thursday from 
U.S. Transportation Secretary Drew 
Lewis to review planned cuts in two 
Coast Guard operations in Connec
ticut, an aide to Weicker said.

The aide said the planned decom
missioning of the Coast Guard 
cutter Evergreen and a planned 
move of the U.S. Coast Guard Band, 
both based in New London, would be 
put off until the review was com
pleted.

About 70 people are now assigned 
to the band while the Evergreen has 
a crew of 54 people, the aide in 
Weicker’s Washington office said.

Meanwhiie, Sen. Christopher J. 
Dodd, D-Conn., introduced legisla
tion TTiursday that would rescind the 
$46.3 million cut in the Coast 
Guard’s budget ordered by the 
Reagan administration.

In a letter to Lewis, which also 
was signed by the state’s four 
Democratic and two Republican 
congressmen, Dodd said the cuts 
would “seriously hamper the ability 
of the Coast Guard to fulfill its mis
sions.”

The letter said the cuts “can only 
serve to endanger public safety”

and to cripple the effectiveness of 
the Coast Guard for many years to 
come.”

The delegation also accused the 
Coast Guard of working quietly to 
close the Coast Guard Research and 
Development Center in Groton, 
despite legislation enacted by 
Congress last year to prevent that 
closing for at least a vear.

The letter said closing the center 
would have a “severe impact” on 
the Ckiast Guard’s future effec
tiveness because the center "per
forms invaluable research in oil 
spill identification, marine traffic 
patterns, improved research and 
rescue techniques, fire fighting and 
the use of solar and wind powered 
navigational aids.”

The $46.3 million cut, which will 
affect Coast Guard services 
nationwide, also would lead to the 
closing of the New London Merchant 
Vessel Documentation Office, the 
Aid to Navigation Team, the New 
London Recruiting Office, the New 
London Bating ^ fe ty  Detachment.

Rep. Sam Gejdenson, D-Conn., 
said the cuts would affect more than 
170 military and civilian personnel 
in the New London area.

Gejdenson was to appear at a 
hearing in Boston today on the cuts.

In addition, the cuts would trim 
the 1986 class at the Coast Guard 
Academy in New London by 100 
cadets, compared to the 1985 class.

Savings and loans 
end merger talks

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Officials of 
three of Connecticut’s largest 
savings and loan associations have 
called off a proposed merger, saying 
they were unable to agree on an 
operating structure.

Officials of First Federal Savings 
and Loan Association of New Haven, 
Hartford Federal Savings and Loan 
Association and Jefferson Federal 
Savings and Loan Association said 
Thursday they simply can’t agree on 
how to combine their organizations.

Hartford Federal president John 
Grant said, “Merging two would be 
difficult. Merging three is that much 
more difficult.”

James Greaney, president of 
Jefferson Federal, said the impasse 
involved virtually all areas of 
operations. “In a mutual merger, 
there is no financial incentive,” he 
said, "the organizational structure 
is the key.”

The merger would have created 
the largest savings and loan associa
tion in New England with $1.3 billion 
in assets and 43 branches.

The three institutions began 
merger talks last July in an effort 
described as an attempt to survive 
the financial beatings that S&L’s 
have been suffering across the na
tion.

Bachelor sacrifices p b  for family man
EAST HARTFORD (UPI) -  

Bachelor Ben Gaman gave up the 
shop steward’s badge that would 
have spared him from a factory 
layoff, sacrificing his job today for a 
“good union man” with two young 
cUIdren and a pregnant wife.

“1 want a job; but I wouldn’t do it 
ahead of anyone else,” Gaman, 27, 
said Thursday.

Gaman, a machine operator, 
would have been protected from 935 
layoffs at four Aratt and Whitney 
Aircraft Group plants in Connec
ticut because he was a  union 
steward.

Under th e  p la n t c o n tra c t, 
s te w a rd s  a re  g iven  “ su p e r 
seniority” over other workers.

But Gaman, a Hartford resident 
who has worked at the giant jet 
engine plant in East Hartford since 
1979, turned in his steward’s badge 
Wednesday and yielded his job to 
Anthony Letizio of New Britain, a 
machinist who would have been the 
next to go based on seniority.

“Tony Letizio happened to be the 
high seniority person in my oc
cupational group,” Gaman said. 
“He was a good union man, he had 
the family, he deserved the job as 
much as I.”

Besides, Gaman said he thou^t 
he would find a new job easier than 
Letizio.

•Letizio and his wife, Pam, have 
tw o. children, Nicole, 2V4., and

Melissa, 18 months. TTie couple is 
expecting another child in June and 
Mrs. Letizio planned to quit her job 
as a clerk with the state Depart
ment of Elducation next month.

Letizio was “speechless” when 
asked about Gaman’s gesture.

“I'm shocked because I can’t 
believe there’s a person with a heart 
like th a t,” said Letizio. ‘T m  
speechless because I don’t think he 
knows what he’s doing. People like 
him are hard to come by.”

Letizio said he had tried once to 
talk Ganuui out of sacrificing his job 
and would try again. But Gaman 
said he had given the matter “plenty 
of consideration beforehand” and 
bad made up his mind.

Gaman said he “grew up in un
ions” — his father was president of a 
local union in Los Angeles.

“The whole attitude In my family 
is that you stick together,” said 
Gaman. ■

“I’ve thought about it at least 
since last October when the last 
layoffs occurred,” said Gaman, 
steward for the International 
Association of Machinists and 
Aerospace Workers, District 91. 
“Tony thought I should keep my job 
just to represent the other people 
there but I didn’t think I had to be in 
me plant ...”

Workers were handed pink slips 
Wednesday — the fifth layoff since 
October 1980—and told not to report

to work as of today.
More than 4,000 workers have 

been laid .off from  P ra t t  & 
Whitney’s four Connecticut plants 
and one in Maine since October 1980.

The latest layoff affected 600 
salaried and hourly workers at the 
company’s East Hartford plant, 160 
in Southington, 140 in Middletown 

' and 35 in North Haven,
The company, a subsidiary of the 

United Technologies Corp., blamed 
the layoffs on a Continuing slump in 
orders from the world’s airlines.

For every 550 feet of additional 
elevation, the boiling point of water, 
212 degrees Fahrenheit at sea level, 
Is lowered by about one degree.
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Obituaries

Douglas R. MacLachlan
COVENTRY — Douglas Ross 

MacLachlan, 68, of 135 Cedar 
Sw am p R oad , fo r m e r ly  o f 
Manchester, died Wednesday night 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
He was the husband of Eleanor 
(Porterfield) MacLachlan.

He was bom in Woodstock, New 
Bmnswick, Canada on Sept. 22,1913 
and had lived in Manchester for 
many years before moving to Coven
try 38 years ago.

Besides his wife he leaves his 
mother, Mrs. Olga (Campbell) 
MacLachlan of Coventry, three 
sons, Richard G. MacLachlan and 
David S. MacLachlan of (Coventry, 
and Robert D. MacLachlan of 
Bristol, Vt.; three daughters, Mrs. 
Judith McKechnie of Monson, 
Maine, Mrs. Doris Cole of Long
mont, Colo., and Mrs. Lois Pepin of 
Thetford Mines, Canada; a brother, 
R u th er fo rd  M acLach lan  o f 
Manchester; five sisters, Mrs. Min
nie Stearns of Manchester, Mrs. 
Roberta Muldoon of Coventry,-and 
Mrs. Shirley Murphy, Mrs. Pauline 
Bradford and Mrs. Sarah Krouse, all 
in Florida; and 18 grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Sunday at 
1 ;30 p.m. from the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., Manchester. 
Burial will be at the convenience of 
the family. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Saturday from 3 to 5 
and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial con
tributions to the American Heart 
Association, 310 O llins St., Hart
ford.

Margaret M. Dumaa
Mrs. Margaret (Moore) Dumas, 

87, of Warwick, R.I., mother of 
retired Manchester auto dealer J. 
Douglas Dumas, died Jan. 28 in 
Warwick. She was the widow of Leo 
A. Dumas.

She also leaves two other sons, 
Theodore F. Dumas in California 
and Charles W. Dumas in New 
Y o rk ; and three daughters. 
Marguerite Andresen of Warwick, 
Violet Reichardt of Hope, R.I., and 
Dorothy Shoemaker in California.

Funeral services and burial will 
be in Rhode Island. The Pearson 
Funeral Home, Broad Street, 
P ro v id e n ce , has ch arge  o f 
arrangements.

Povinelli named
MILFORD (U P l)  -  Former 

Mayor Henry Povinelli will begin 
work next month as a special assis
tant in the federal Department of 
Housing and Urban Development in 
Washington, D.C.

Povinelli, who lost a reelection bid 
last November, said Wednesday he 
will begin worlt Feb. 8 in the agen
cy’s office for community develop
ment and planning.

Manchester resident

Hospital reappoints Cruz

AM ALDO G. CRUZ
voice for less advantaged

A Manchester man, who sees 
himself as a voice for the less ad
vantaged on the Hartford Hospital 
Board of Directors, was reappointed 
to another five-year term.

Gov. WilUam A. O’NeiU has an
nounced the reappointment of 
Amaldo G. Cruz, of 64 S. Farms 
Drive, to the hospital board.

“ My mission on the board, really, 
is to make sure that health and 
medical care can be made available 
to the less fortunate, the minorities 
and the e ld er ly ,”  Cruz said 
Thursday.

Cruz has been principal of Hart
ford’s Thomas Quirk Middle School 
since 1978.

He was the first native-born Puer
to Rican ever to become an ad
ministrator in the Hartford school 
system.

Cruz came to Hartford as a child 
in 1948, from C^guas, Puerto Rico. 
He went throu^ the Hartford public 
school system and graduated from 
Weaver High. While at Weaver, he 
was seriously injured playing foot
ball. He suffered a cerebra l 
hemorrhage.

He then attended the University of 
Connecticut, where he graduated inr 
1966 with a bachelor’s degree in 
English and a master’s degree in 
Hispanic literature.

He went to Puerto Rico, to pursue 
doctoral work at the University of 
Puerto Rico, but — after teaching 
there — he decided to drop the doc
toral work and he returned to Hart
ford.

CRUZ BEGAN teaching in the 
Hartford school system at his alma 
mater. Weaver High School, during

<the area of racial tension in Hart
ford.

When he was appointed vice prin
cipal at Weaver, he became the first 
native born Puerto Rican ad
ministrator in the school system’s 
history.

Cruz was appointed in 1972 as a 
“ house principal’ ’ at the Quirk 
Junior High. A house is one of four 
semi-autonomous units within the 
school.

He became principal of the entire 
school in 1978.

Cruz is involv^ with a number of 
civil groups, including the Jacob 
Allen Lewis Fox Foundation, which 
gives scholarships to students in the 
top 15 percent of their high school 
classes at Weaver, Bulkeley or 
Hartford public schools.

He is also on the outreach com- 
*or t**" Jefferson House,

which is a facility that works w ith ! 
elderly patients.

“ We try to get the elderly to ho »  
more independent,’ ’ Cruz said. »

C R U Z  H A S  L IV E D  i n »  
Manchester since 1971. His wife, „
Sandra, is from Manchester. '‘“ J;

He has two daughters, Ashly, w to = 
attends Bennet Junior High School,.» 
and Alexia, who attends Martlh' 
School. ‘

“ My wife is from a Lithuanian and 
Polish background, so we’re kind o ^  
melting two cultures,”  he added.' 'Ct

Cruz said his role as a hospital^ 
director is to stand up lor the needs^ 
of the less advantage.

“ My thing always has beenrjSrJl 
whatever I do — for the sake of kids^ 
and elderly residents,”  he saW.*  ̂
“ I ’m a public servant.”  _

School closing: people against people
Continued from page 1

caii’t imagine a four-year-old shild 
walking the distance to Robertson.”  
'■ Bonnie Thomas, a Bentley School 
parent, mentioned a refer^num a 
few years ago to pay for renovations 
to Bentley and Washington schools.

“ Two years ago we had a referen
dum for $600,000 to renovate that 
building. That came out of our 
pockets. 1 don’t think you’re taking 
the time to look at everything,”  she 
said.

Marilyn Rennert of Henry Street, 
also a Bentley School parent com
mented on class size. “ 1 think it does 
make a difference if a class is 24 or 
27 students and 1 don’t think it 
should be taken lightly,”  she said. “ 1 
think the amount of money that will

be saved is not worth the impact on 
the children.
■ “ When 1 left the house to go to one 
of these meetings my daughter said, 
’Please don’t let toem close my 
school. 1 love my school’ .”

Another Bentley parent, Jim 
Sarles of Hudson Street said, 
“ Manchester, maybe it’s changed 
its ways. 1 think they’ve gone from a 
community that cares abfut people. 
Rather than worry about education, 
they’re worried about big real es
tate deals. They’re all worried about 
pie-in-the-sky, not the 55,000 people 
who make their lives here.

“ If you need to get $20 million to 
run your schools, why not ask for $40 
million. That’s business. Put the 
squeeze on. Bleed ’em dry. Be 
dynamic and go after the single in

terest we've elected you for.”
Theresa Sass of Nike Circle said, 

“ From where I see it, I don’t think a 
school has to be closed at all. I don’t 
think we should sacrifice their 
education. It will leave an indelible 
mark. Moving children around does 
— even if only four miles.”

Amy Burns, a Highland Park 
Parent said, “ My concern is 
whether we’re doing this in a proper ■ 
fashion. I see a failure to consider 
townwide redistricting. The main 
criterion is ‘Does it work?’ I submit 
it doesn’t work.

“ If we do not have townwide 
redistricting, we’re going to have 
problems in class size across the 
whole district.”

’Thomas Bowler of Joyce Lane 
commented, “ I implore the board to

look at all the facts, all the 
ramifications. Your decisions in the 
next few days will affect others 20 
years down the road.”

The planning com m ittee is 
schedul^ to meet with represen
tatives form the PTAs of the five 
schools under consideration for 
closing Saturday at 10 a.m. at 
Bowers School.

The committee will make its 
recommendation to the Board of

Now yog know
Residents of the Soviet Union sent 

more than 492 million telegrams in 
1978.

Education at a meeting Monday a$,S “  
p.m. in Robertson gym.

Aide selected .=
NEW BRITAIN (U P I) — MaTy. :  

Phil Guinan has been named caiff-. ;  
paign director for state Sen. William •• 
C u r r y ’ s c a m p a ign  f o r  th e  - 
, Democratic congressional nomlna-  ̂
tion in the 6th District. “

Ms. Guinan has been director of •* 
campaigns for the Connecticut * 
Citizen Action Group for the past ;  
two years.

Curry, from Farmington, is one 
several Democrats seddng the se9m  
now held by Rep. Toby Moffett, 
Conn., who is seeking the p a r t j ^  
U.S. ^nate nomination.

Town told it can extend its landfill
Town officials were still awaiting 

official word today on a federal per
mit which would clear the way for 
Manchester to expand its town, land
fill into nearly five acres of 
wetlands.

In a ruling issued earlier this 
week, the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers gave approval to the 
town’s plan to fill 4.9 acres of 
marshland adjacent to the existing

landfill off Olcott Street.
The permit will allow the town to 

include the wetlands area in its 23- 
acre expansion project, thereby 
saving the town an estimated $4.9 
million and extending the life of the 
landfill by about seven years.

To compensate for the loss of 
wetlands, the permit requires the 
town to create a 1.4 acre wetland 
area southwest of the existing land

fill and a small duckpond east of 
that area.

Town Manager Robert B. Weiss 
said he had not yet seen the ruling, 
and therefore could not say whether 
the conditions will be reviewed at 
the administrative level or the 
Board of Directors level.

But Corps Section C3iief Robert 
Desista said he believes town of
ficials will agree to the conditions.

’The conditions were attached to 
satisfy two federal agencies which 
reviewed the project, the Fish and 
W ild life  Service and the En
vironmental Protection Agency.

Both agencies questioned Ahe 
effect of the project on the surroun
ding environment, raising concerns 
about harm to wildlife and pollution 
to the Hockanum River.

Fuss &  O ’N e ill, consulting

engineers for the tovim, have argued 
that the five-acre plot contains 
“ very little wetlands in itself,”  and 
estimated that the loss of its use-to- 
the landfill expansion wSuld shorthD' 
the dump’s life by sdven years. ”

Before you try to apple-polish thê  ̂
boss, be sure the Old Man islTtr 
walking around with loose dentures.”

Ambulance call ends in drug arrest
What began with an am

bulance call Thursday 
night ended with the arrest 
of Paul D. Billiel, 25, of 
1087 Main St., on a variety 
of drug charges.

Billiel was charged with 
illegal possession of a con
trolled substance, failure 
to keep narcotics in an 
original container, illegal 
possession of marijuana 
and illegal possession of 
hallucinogenic substances, 
police reported.

Police were dispatched 
to the apartment when the 
Manchester Ambulance 
Service reported that 
Billiel was interfering with 
efforts to revive an un
conscious woman.

’The ambulance workers 
said the woman apparently 
was in a diabetic coma or 
suffering from a drug over- 
dosee, police reported.

’Two officers arrived and 
said they noticed a plastic

bag containing what looked 
like marijuana in plain 
v ie w  on a bedroom  
dresser. Behind the bag 
they said they noticed a set 
of scales.

After the ambulance ser
vice removed the victim, 
the o f f ic e rs  reported 
bringing the plastic bag 
and the scales to the atten
tion of Billiel.

He told them he used the 
scale to load bullets, then

opened the top drawer to 
show an unloaded handgun, 
po lice  reported . But, 
behind the gun, was a 
plastic pill ^ tt le  which 
appeared to have paper 
wadded up inside, police 
said.

Inside the prescription 
bottle, police said, they 
found four white pills and 
seven yellow ones stuffed 
in a cellophane bag.

Billiel was arrested and

handcuffed. Police said 
they noticed marijuana 
p a rap h ern a lia  w h ile  
leading him out.

The confiscated items 
raised suspicions that not 
simple possession, but

more drugs and equipment 
possibly related to sale, 
were on the premises, 
police said.

They then obtained a 
search warrant. '

Bond was set at $1,(XX).

Parks open for skating
Charter Oak Park and the Center Springs Park annex 

and hockey rink will be open for supervised skating 
today from 3 to 9 p.m. Center Springs Park will also be 
open for coasting from 3 to 9 p.m.

Skating and coasting will be open Saturday and Sun
day, weather permitting.

Get ‘Your Money’s Worth’
Sylvia Porter tells how to get “ Your Money’s Worth” , 

— daily on the business page in The Manchester Herald.

valentine’s day...fji
Mrwiy has a wondsrlul i 

of
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• cut out*
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• book*
• party •]] 
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every
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Announce the relocation of their 
Manchester office for the practice 
or Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery to

1 HERITAGE PLACE SUITE 310 j

Telephone 647-9926

1 Heritage Place Is the former 
HOUSE & HALE BUILDING located at 

945 Main Street, at the corner of Oak Street.

AL SIEFFERT SAYS,
NO LOWER PRICES ANYWHERE 

ON SONY COLOR T.V/S
JIL SKFFEirrS offers one of the 
areas largest Mlectiims of

S O N Y .T E L E V IS IO N S  at LOW 
DISCOUNT PRICES? WATCH IT ON A
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TRINITRON
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Bird’s ‘show’ 
paces victory

Page 11
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UConn in romp, 
seniors laudecJ

UPI photo

Gordie Howe of the Whalers and Reynald 
Corheau of Montreal await Maurice  
Richard's dropping of puck to start first an

nual Qld Timers’ hockey game Wednesday 
night at the Hartford Civic Center. Montreal 
won, 4-2.

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

This was seniors’ night but as it 
turned out they had to share it with 
the class of ’86.

Seniors Corny Thompson, Mike 
McKay, Chuck Aleksinas and Jim 
Sullivan were accorded a hearty 
pre-game standing ovation and, by 
popular demand of the 12th con
secutive sellout at the Field House 
of 4,660, made an encore perfor
mance with 32 seconds remaining. 
They exited to another standing ova
tion.

In between, however, they shared 
the floor time with every member of 
the Husky roster as UConn blasted 
non-conference foe Manhattan, 72- 
57, for its fourth straight win.

Freshmen Larry Blucher, Mike 
Vaughan and Brian Buckelew, 
tenants on the bench during Big 
East Conference play, logged a com
bined 38 minutes as UConn had more 
than its own way id crushing the 
overmatched Jaspers.

:S5Bft5SS:55#55S*:S:¥:¥SSS:¥:M

Howe and Richard on center ice
Two of hockey’s truly all-time greats were 

on the ice last Wednesday night atthe Hart
ford Civic Center, one in full uniform, Gordie 
Howe o f the H artford  W halers’ Old 
Timers,and one in the unfamiliar striped 
shirt of the referee with the red arm band, 
Maurice Richard.

It all depends upon where you hail from as 
to who was the greatest. In Canada, par
ticularly Montreal, Richard is the No. 1 all- 
time hockey player. In the USA, and Detroit 
especially, Howe is regarded as the greatest 
all-around player. Both were right wingers.
 ̂ No matter which way you may sway on the 
merits of the two , they would belong on any 
all-time all-star first team.
, ;̂OId timers, and there were many in the 
nearly 12,000 fans that found their.ww tbe 
Civic Center, vrho remembered' seciiig the 
threats play, either in Boston or-New York, 
when the National Hockey League consisted 

, of just six clubs in one division, two in Canada
Montreal and Toronto - and four in the USA, 

Boston, New York, Chicago and Detroit.
Ridiard, now a special ambassador with 

the Montreal Canadlens, a team that he 
helped win one Stanley Cup after another, 
was the first player to score 50 goals in 50 
games.

' Row does the Rocket peg current goal
scoring sensation, Wayne Gretzky of the Ed- 
mongton Oilers?

Sunminded by a horde of writers following 
the exhibition, two 20-minute clock-running 
halves, Richard answered about hockey’s 
current golden boy like this; '

“ G retAy could play in any period (year).

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

He might not have been able to score 50 goals 
in 50 games, but he would score. He would 
have been a scoring wheel in my day, too.”

Often stars of yesterday tend to put down 
today’s players (in any sport) who are 
without question better than 10, 20, 30 years 
ago...but not the Rocket, a nickname he was 
tagged with because of his goal-scoring 
dashes up the ice.

Richard, at 60, no longer tries to fool 
himself by playing In Old Timer games but 
shows up as a referee, much to the delight of 
hockey buffs whose memory is not blocked 
out by the feats o f this Hall of Famer, eight 
times a first team all-star selection, and 
author of 544 career goals,, Including 82 in 
playoff games. For 14 consecutive seasons he 
notched more than 20 goals.

“ Overall, the caliber of the teams, and 
players, “  Richard continued, “ are not as 
good as in my day.”  No argument there. 
Major league hockey is as watered down 
today as much as pro major league baseball 
and pro basketball.

Howe, also a member of hockey’s elite Hall 
of Fame, served the Whalers director of 
player development and as a goodwill am
bassador.

How good was Richard during his 18-year 
career, ail with Montreal?

He once scored five goals in one game, 
three in 6ne period. Picked up as many as 
five assists in another game.

Richard’s career spanned the period, 1943- 
44 thru 1956-57. He once scored eight points in 
one game, five goals, three assists.

It ’s interesting to note that in the “ rivalry”  
between the two for all-star selections when 
their careers colided, four times Howe was 
named to the first NHL team at right wing, 
Richard second all four years and the latter 
was No. 3 three seasons with Howe second 
best in the balloting in the same seasons.

Both wore jersey No. 9 during their 
careers.

Richard spent plenty of time in the penalty 
box, as did Howe, the all-time leader. The 
Rocket was whistled off to the “ cooler”  for 
1,285 minutes or 21 hours and 25 minutes. 
Howe was penalized 1,685 minutes in both 
NHL and World Hockey Assn, games which 
comes to 28 hours and five minutes.

It was great to see Richard and Howe on 
the ice once again, neither disappointing. 
Howe scored one of two Whaler goals in 4-2 
loss to the Montreal Canadian Old Timers 
before the Whalers faced Calgary.

That was the reason for Richard’s visit to 
Hartford and for Howe to suit up for the 100,- 
000 Qld Timers’ game in the words of an
nouncer (^uck Kaiton.
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unproductive period 
downfall of Eaglette five

Husky Coach Dom Perno cleared 
his bench for the first time with 2:12 
remaining — in the first half.

“ It’s great when everyone can 
play and it’s nice when you can have 
fun," remarked Perno, who saw his 
Huskies advance to 14-3, “ We’ve 
enjoyed our wins but the pressure is 
a little different from last week,”  he 
recalled the two big Big East 
clashes versus Georgetown and 
Villanova.

“ The hardest thing is to practice 
and not play. The young kids played 
hard and they’ve worked hard and 
have been in every win. I was 
pleased for them and the seniors 
were pleased the way the young kids 
played,”  Perno added.

Manhattan, 8-9, tried to control 
the early tempo by running a minute 
off the clock each possession. But a 
pair of three-point plays by 6-foot-ll 
Aleksinas, at least four inches taller 
than anyone Manhattan had to offer, 
off inside feeds from Thompson 
boosted UConn to an 8-4 advantage.

“ We were zone pressing early and 
making them take the outside shot,” 
Perno stated, ” We decided after the 
other night (hard fought comeback 
win over Yale) to play zone and 
chase people around the floor.”

UConn outscored the Jaspers, 20- 
3, in the closing eight minutes of the 
first half for an insurmountable 38- 
13 edge at the half. The final 20 
minutes was for fun. The Husky 
regulars relaxed on the bench like 
businessmen after seeing all the 
paperwork cleared off.

Aleksinas paced UConn with 16 
points on 5-for-6 from the field and 6- 
for-7 from the charity stripe. Norm 
Bailey added a dozen markers and 
Vernon Giscombe and Vaughan 8 
apiece,

Sullivan in 23 minutes dished out 7 
assists while Thompson in 20 
minutes had 4 points, leaving him 10 
shy of becoming the No. 2 all-time 
Husky point-maker, and 4 blocked 
shots.

Perno had all his regulars out with 
8:36 left but with the crowd chanting 
first ‘Corny, Corny’ and then 
'Seniors, seniors’ elected to give 
them a final bow with 32 seconds 
left.

’ ’The crowd helps me a lot,”  Per
no joshed, ” I just felt it would be 
good to give them a last shot. The 
crowd wanted them and they 
deserved it and it worked beautiful
ly-

“ The seniors, I can go on and on 
about them but they’ve left their 
mark and everyone knows it,”  
added Perno, in his fifth year with 
an up-to-date 86-44 woh-Iost mark.

Thompson and Co. have four 
‘home’ dates remaining, three at the 
Hartford Civic Center and one at the 
New Haven Coliseum. But they 
wound up in four years 28-3 in tilts at

the Field House. UConn has not 
dropped a non-Big East tilt at the 
Field House since Feb. 22, 1978.- I

“ I really didn’t know it was the 
last game (here at the F ield  
House,” offered Thompson, “ but 
right before the game it did hit me 
and I wanted to go out looking gobd 
at the Field House.

“ They’re the best,”  he praised the 
Husky following, “ They have beeq 
great and this year has the best. 
They’ve really been behind us.”

UCk)nn’s next outing is Saturday 
night against H oly  C ross in 
Worcester, Mass., at 7:30. That is 
already a sellout, the Crusaders’ 
first of the year. “ ’They’ll be ready,”  
Perno warned, noting some people 
may be looking ahead to Monday’s 
Big East tilt at Providence.

U C u n n  (7 2 )'---- Thompson 2 0-0
4, McKay 3 0-0 6, Aleksinas 5 6-7 16, 
Hobbs 0 0-0 0, Bailey 6 0-1 12, 
Sullivan 2 0-0 4, Giscombe 3 2-3 8, 
Kuczenski 1 2-3 4, Blucher 3 0 )̂ 6, 
Vaughan 3 2-4 8, Buckelew 2 0-0 4. 
Totals 30 12-18 72.

M u n l iu i ia n  (.57) —  Bronner 15-6 
7, Cain 3 4-4 10, Johnson 1 3-4 5, 
Leonard 8 2-2 18, Ward 0 1-2 1, 
Huggins 2 0-0 4, Jim Haulier 4 2-2 10, 
Maguire 0 0-0 0, John Haulier 10-0 2, 
Mulderry 0 0-0 0. ToUls 20 17-20 57.

Mann out 
for 10 days

MONTREAL (U PI) -  Winnipeg 
Jets’ right wing Jimmy Mann has 
been suspended 10 games for 
punching Pittsburgh Penguin’s Paul 
Gardner and the Jets have 
demanded an eye for an eye 
“ justice”  from the National Hockey 
league.

Barry Shenkarow, Winnipeg’s 
governor and legal counsel, said 
follow ing Mann’s suspension 
Thursday, the Jets would ask the 
NHL to impose a similar penalty on 
Gardner because of his alleged at
tack on winger Doug Small which 
triggered the blows by Mann.

Mann’s reaction to the suspension 
was measured and blunt.

” I can’t say that 1 regret what I 
did. Nobody wants to go out and 
break a guy’s, jaw. I ’m not an 
animal.”  he said as the team left 
Toronto for a game Saturday 
against Penguins. Iron ica lly , 
Mann’s suspension begins with that 
game.

"What I want to know is what 
would the situation be if Gardner 
had broken Dougie’s (Smail’s) 
jaw?”  said Mann.

Early In the year it was the first 
'quarter Which was causing E)ast 
Catholic j i r ls ’ basketball teXm 
gHef/'Well, the problem remains — 
only the last two games it’s been the 
third quarter — as the Ekiglettes 
bowed, 57-SS, to HCC foe St. Paul 
last n i^ t at Saunders’ Gymnasium.

The Falcons bad h 23-17 lead at the 
half but a 164) burst in the third stan

za sealed the Eaglettes’ doom and' 
put them in intensive care in 
regards to qualifying for the slate 
tournament.

East is 3-8 overall, 0-5 In con
ference play, and must win six of its 
last seven to gahi post-season play. 
“ We have our’ backs against the 
wall,”  understated Ehist Coach Don-

Francis to miss weeRend 
games due to eye injury

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Ron Fran
cis, the Hartford Whalers’ rookie 
center, Wobably will miss two 
'weSrend games because of an eye 
injury.

FYancis, 18, the Whalers’ No. 1 
draftpick last year, was strudi in 
the la t eye by a puck Wednesday 
nl$ t̂ in a game with Calgary.

’Hie puck deflected off Francis 
and went into the Calgary net for a 
goal. f

Francis was taken to St. FYands 
Hospital and Medical Center where 
be was undergoing observation.

Francis was expected to be 
released from the hospital within 
the next tlhee to four days, team of- 
fidab 'spid Thursday. However, it 
wu dncertain when he would return 
to the linkup.

nie^lnialera play Boston Satnrday 
and (||adbec on Sunday-with both 
g a w  atihe Hartford gyle Center.

iM iw , considered one of Hart- 
:ford’s 4 »^ t  spots this seasm, has

scored 14 goals and picked up 26 
assists since being called up from 
the tbe Whalers’ American Hockey 
League affiliate in Binghamton, 
N.Y. •

$200,000 dparl
BOSTON (UPI) -  Hie Boston Red 

Sox and American League batting 
champion Carney Lansford 
uchanged figures Thursday for a 
Feb. 19 salary arbitration heudng in 
New York. Hie two sides are ap
proximately $800,000 ajiart.

Lansford, who batted .336 last 
season ^  made $378.000. has be«l 
o ffe ^  between $436,000and $460,000 
by ttie Red Sox. Lansford’s request 
is in the area of $680,000.

na Ridel.
The Elaglettes, who had a poor 

third stanza in a Monday night loss 
to Penney, were O-for-10 from the 
field and had six turnovers in the 
thlid eight-minute segment against 
St. Paul. “ I  have tried e v e r t in g . 
I ’ve tried the same and then a 
different offense and the same and 
then different defense and I just 
can’t find a solution,”  voiced a 
perplexed Ridel.

Changing up personnel has also 
not worked.

Beth Caffrey, coming o ff a 
shoulder injury, netted 8 points and 
latched onto 9 rebounds in a strong 
effort for Blast. Carolynn DelSignore 
and Daria Lupacchlno had 10 and 8 
rebounds respectively for tbe 
Eaglettes.

Tracy Roman had IS points and 
Gretchen Chiasson 12 for St. Paul, 9- 
6 overall and 3-4 in HCC play.

Blast has a make-up date Saturday 
at Saunders’ Gymnasium against 
Fitch High of Groton. Jayvee action 
is at 10;3() with the varsity clash 
slated at noon.

East took the jayvee contest, 30- 
23. Sue Wallace netted 12 points for 
the young Elaglettes, 3-8 for the 
campaign.

St. Paul (S7 ) —  - Amadio 4 1-3 9, 
Chiasson 5 24 12, Hamel 0 ^2 2, 
PlkieU 3 0-1 6, Coughlin 0 0-1 0, 
Roman 7 1-2 IS, Cornish 3 1-2 7,. 
Covaleski 01-21, Rice 0 54 S. Totals 
22 13-23 57.

Eaal Calholie (35 ) —  White 0 24 
2, Johnson 0 04 0, IngalUnera 0 04 0, 
Caffrey 3 2-2 8, Evans 0 04 0, 
DelSignore 4 04 8, Palmer 1 04 2, 
Lupacchlno 4 0-1 8, Leavitt 1 04 2, 
Cunningham 21-15. Totals 15 54 35.

East Catholic's Daria Lupacchlno (25) and 
teammate Carolynn DelSignore (20) are the 
most visible combatants as they (jo after 
rebound In HCC tilt against St. Paul last night

Herald photo by Pinto

at Saunders’ Gymnasium. Falcons’ Tracy 
Amodio (12) and Joan PIklell (24) view ac
tion.
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Effort in vain
Bill Hanzilk of Seattle makes vain attempt to block shot from 
Campy Ru.ssell of New York In recent NBA game at Madison. 
Square Garden. Sonics held on to hand Knicks eighth loss In 
last 10 games.

Hooper surprises 
Tanner, 6-4, 7-6

PH ILAD E LPH IA  (U P I) -  When 
Chip Hooper looks up from his spot 
in the professional tennis rankings, 
he sees Roscoe Tanner’s name 224 
notches above his.

But that doesn’t deter him.
” I try not to build up these guys 

too much,”  Hooper said ’Thursday 
after recording the biggest upset of 
the $300,000 U.S. Pro Indoor Tennis 
Championships, a 6-4, 7-6 shocker 
over the fourth-seeded Tanner.

” My rationale is this: I was the 
national collegiate indoor champion, 
so I figure I ’d come out and beat the 
national professional indoor cham
pion. I ’m not dreaming. I know I ’m 
here.”

Hooper’s elimination of the defen
ding titleholder moved him into 
tonight’s quarterfinals. Top-seeded 
John McEnroe and second-seeded 
Jimmy Connors also advanced with 
secondround victories Thursday

Billie Jean loses
Jaeger not willing 
to ploy for fans
ROSEMONT, 111. (U P I) -  If An

drea Jaeger has her way, she 
doesn’t care how long her quarter
final match against Australia’s 
Dianne Fromholtz takes today at the 
$160,000 women’s tennis cham
pionships of Chicago.

’The 16-year-old Lincolnshire, 111., 
high school student has resigned 
herself "to  playing a boring game if 
I have to t^cause I make a lot of 
looping shots that might make the 
fans angry.”

The fans have not been exactly 
supportive of Jaeger and she ad
mitted she “ yvas badly ishaken 
’ITiursday night”  after she gained a 
second-round triumph when 14-year- 
old Kathy Rinaldi of Jensen Park,

Bird works magic again
RICHFIELD , Ohio (U P I) — I f  the 

fans turned out to see Larry Bird 
work his magic on the basketball 
court, they weren’ t disappointed.

The All-Star forward poured in 33 
points and pulled down 10 rebounds 
'Thursday night to lead the Boston 
Celtics to an easy 116-104 NBA vic
tory over the Cleveland Cavaliers.

Bird hit four baskets in the first 
period, with three coming on layups, 
but he went to his long-range ar
tillery in the third stanza when he 
poured in 14 points with 5-of-6 shots 
coming from outside the 15-foot 
area.

“ When the ball goes in, everything 
seems to go right,”  said Bird, “ And 
if I ’m hitting well, they run the 
plays my way.

" I  had a lot of 15-to 20-foot shots 
and I also had a lot of opportunities

to go one-on-one. ’The ball Just fell in 
for m e,”  he added.

The hot-shooting Bird, who hit on 
14-of-23 from the field, has been on a 
tear in his last 10 games, averaging' 
29.7 points, 12.2 rebounds and 7.7 
assists. He also has scored in double 
figures in all but one game this 
season, including a 31-point effort 
against the N ew  York  Knicks 
Wednesday night.

“ I  had a 'lo t o f bench tim e 
Wednesday because I  played only 30 
minutes and 1 was well rested for 
the game against Cleveland, ”  said 
Bird, who saw 36 minutes of action 
against the Cavs.

The Celtics jumped out to a 35-w 
first-period lead with 10 of their 
field goals coming on easy layups. 
The Cevr *'c'.*nced hack to take a 44-

night.
McEnroe struggled before over

com ing W est G erm any’ s R o lf 
Gehring, 5-7, 6-1, 6-4, while four
time champion Connors routed Jeff 
Borowiak, 6-2, 6-0, in 57 minutes. In 
another second round match, An
dres Gomez of Ecuador downed 
Peter Rennert, 6-2, 6-4.

Hooper, 23, of Sunnyvale, Calif., 
won the 1981 NCAA indoor cham
pionship while at the University of 
Arkansas and turned pro in August. 
He underwent surgery in October 
for pterygium, a condition where 
the eyes dry out, and missed 2'/j 
months. He qualified for this tourna
ment last weekend.

Connors will play Gomez tonight. 
Other quarterfinal matches find 
th ird -seeded  V ita s  G eru la it is  
against Kevin Curren of South 
Africa and Hooper playing John 
Sadri.

Fla., was forced to retire because of 
a 102-degree temperature and an up
per respiratory ailment.

Kathy, the new teenage sensation 
on the women’s professional circuit, 
lost the opening set by 6-3 and then 
left the court complaining “ 1 could 
hardly breathe and was feeling very 
light-headed.”

Rinaldi’s condition, however, did 
not deter Jaeger from going all out 
to beat her.

Fromholtz Thursday ended 38- 
year-old Billy Jean King’s hopes 
with a convincing 7-5, 6-2 triumph in 
a match Fromholtz described as 
“ quite unsettling for Billv Jean ”

FRIDAY
7 College basketball report, 

ESPN
7:50 Sebolastie basketball: 

Manrbester vs. East Hartford, 
WINE

8 MISL Soeeer: Wings vs. 
Spirit, USA Cable

9 College basketball: South 
F l o r i da  vs.  A l abama-  
Birmingbain, F)SPN

9:.30 NHL : Rangers vs. 
Roekies, Cb. 9

Lighter Stacy 
leads LPGA

D E E R F IE L D  B E AC H , F la .
( U P I) — They ought to rename it the 
weight watchers classic.

Nancy Lopez-Melton’s loss of 26 
pounds in two months has been well 
documented this first week of the 
LPG A tour, but then once roly-poly 
Hollis Stacy finished her round of 67 
Thursday and bragged she too has 
dropped some poundage.

Stacy’s 5-under-par score was 
good for a two-shot lead over a pack 
of six golfers at 69 in the first round 
of the $125,000 Championship of 
Deer Creek. And she says part of the 
reason is the 10 pounds she lost since 
last year.

“ I t ’s helped me a lot,”  said the 
eight-year pro, who is playing her 
200th tournament on the tour. 
“ There’s not as much of me for my 
swing to go around.”

Stacy said she didn’t lose the 
weight by formal dieting, but in
stead just watched herself.

“ I didn’t diet, I just cut down a lot.
I guess I ’m getting older and a little 
more practical. I just cut out eating 
junk,”  she explained.

Lopez-Melton, who joined Kelly 
Fuiks, Cindy Hill, ^n dra  Post, 
Jerilyn Britz and Lynn Adams in se
cond place two shots off the pace, 
took a more formal approach to her 
weight reduction.

She started out last Thanksgiving 
week by spending two weeks in a 
health spa and then continued on her 
own the following six weeks. She is 
down to 135 from 161 and hopes to 
lose 10 more pounds.

“ I don’t think I ’ve lost anything in 
my swing or distance. I f  I do. I ’ll 
stop dieting,”  she said.

Lppez-Melton said she got tired of 
hearing spectators shy things like, 
“ Gosh, she's reaily heavy,”  and that 
her slacks got so tight iast fall she 
had to lay on her hotel bed to put 
them on.

Huff, Musso, Atkins, Olsen 
elected to grid Hall of Fame

CANTON, Ohio (U P I) — ’The 1982 
class of enshrinees to the Pro Foot
ball Hall of Fame recognizes the 
fact that a football game is not 
ushally decided by those in the 
glamour positions of quarterback, 
wide receiver and running back.

George Musso, a two-way tackle 
who played against two future 
presidents in college, Sam Huff, a 
m iddle linebacker who became 
famous for his jarring tackles, and 
two o f the most dominating defen
sive linemen ever to play the game, 
Doug Atkins and Merlin Olsen, w ill 
be officially inducted into the hall 
next summer.

Atkins and Musso are the 19th and 
20th Bears to be so honored.

During Musso's 12 seasons, the 
Bears won seven division titles and 
the N FL  championship iif 1933,1940, 
1941 and 1943. Chicago’s record over 
that period was 104-26-6.

Musso started his career blocking 
for such greats as Bronko Nagurski 
and Red Grange and finished by 
opening holes for Sid Luckman and 
George McAfee. A ll four are Hall of 
Famers.

In 1929. while playing for Milliken

University against Eureka College, 
Musso lined up against a 175-pound 
guard named Ronald "D u tch ”  
Reagan. Millikin won, 45-6.

In the 1935 College All-Star game, 
Musso traded blocks and tackles 
.with a center from the University of 
Michigan named Gerald Ford.

Atkins, 6-foot-9, 275 pounds, was a 
first-round draft c'holce o f the 
Cleveland Browns in 1953, but it 
wasn’t until he was traded to the 
Bears two years later that he 
started making a name for himself. 
He won all-league' honors in 1860, 
1961 and 1963, with the Bears win
ning the N FL  title in the latter year.

’The Humboldt, Tenn., native also 
played in eight Pro Bowls in the nine 
years from 1958 to 1966.

He was thought to be over the bill 
when the Bears traded him to the 
New Orleans Saints in 1967, at the 
age of 37, but he turned in three 
more sterling seasons.

H uff, who starred  fo r W est 
Virginia University, is the sixth 
niember of the Giant teams of the 
late 1950s and early 1960s to be 
named to the hall.

Preceding him were Roosevelt

43 lead with 6:24 le ft in the half but 
Kevin McHale’s layup 24 seconds 
later put Boston back on top to stay.

‘ "They just got too many easy 
baskets and they just killed iis with 
their speed,”  said Cleveland coach 
Chuck Daly.

’Trailing 63-53 at halftime, the 
Cavs d rilled  in three stra igh t 
baskets to open the second half 
before the Celtics settled down and 
upped their lead to 95-77 after three 
periods.

“ We got o ff to a slow start but we 
started to generate our offense off 
our defense,”  said Boston Coach Bill 
Fitch. “ The team is great in getting 
the ball to the guy with the hot hand 
and they got it to Bird tonight.”

’The Celtics hit a sizzling 47-of-78 
from the field, grabbed 33 rebounds

and had 14 steals enroute to their 
32nd victory in 43 games.

“ We made some good defensive 
plays and steals,”  added Bird. “ This 
is what keyed everything in the'se
cond half.”

Ron Brewer topped the Cavs with 
22 points and G eoff Huston dished 
out 15 assists but the Cleveland 
point-guard was held to only one 
fie ld  goal over the firs t three 
periods.

‘ "The Celtics just beat us down the 
court and they really took it to us in 
the first half. They have the type of 
team we hope to becom e,"'added 
Huston. „  .

C e d r ic  M a x w e l l ’ and  N a te  
Archibald added 16 points apiece for 
the Celtics and Robert Parish added - 
15 markers on 7-of-8 from  the f ie ld ..

Knicks save Hoizman's job 
winning against Washington

B row n, F rank G if fo rd , Andy 
Robustelll, Y.A. Tittle and Emlen 
’Tunnell. '»]

He joined the Giants in 1956, and 
in his eight years with the team, he 
became known as one of the few  
defenders in the entire league to 
break even in battles with running 
back Jimmy Brown. ''

The Giants tradgjf him to the 
Washington Redskins in 1964, where 
he played for four more seasons.

He was named the league’s out
standing lineman in 1959 and the Pro 
Bowl’s defensive M V P  in 1961. He 
won all-pro honors in 1958 and 1959 
and pL.y«u in six N F L  championship 
games and five Pro Bowls.

Olsen, better known to young 
’ television viewers now as “ Father 

Murphy,”  won the job as starting 
defensive tackle in the third game of 
h is rod iie  season in 1962 and he held 
on to the job for the next IS seasons, 

' except for two game he missed with 
an injury.

’The ^ m s  drafted him No. 1 
following a stellar career at Utah 
State and his pro career proved to be 
just as honor filled.

By Mike Tully 
UPI Sports Writer

Just when Red Holzman appeared 
in danger of execution, the Knicks 
intercepted the Bullets.

“ After the game that we played 
last night, we were embarrassed,”  
fo rw a rd  M au rice  Lucas said 
’Thursday night after helping New 
York  snap Washington’s seven- 
game winning streak with a 102-98 
victory. “ We figured now is the time 
to turn things around.”

Lucas scored 18 points and Campy 
Russell added 24 to help the Knicks 
rebound from a 131-99 thrashing in 
Boston and escape last place in the 
Atlantic Division — a status that 
was creating some heat for Holz
man, the New York coach.

“ We showed a lot of poise down 
the stretch and that’s something we 
haven’t been doing,”  continued 
Lucas, who scored four points to 
help the Knicks race from a 79-79 tie 
to an 85-79 lead with 6:40 le ft in the 
game.

The Bullets sliced the lead to 91-89 
with 3:02 to play on a basket by Greg 
Ballard but New York scored seven 
of the next 10 points to take a 98-92 
lead with two minutes left to assure 
Holzman his 600th coaching victo|7 .

‘ "This was a very disappointing 
loss,”  said Gene Shue, Bullets’ 
coach. “ Evendhing was going so 
beautiful for us. We had excellent 
control and had the game well in 
hand but the foul situation got us out 
of the flow .”

Washington led 54-45 at half but 
Holzman, who has been frustrated 
in his efforts to make the Knicks 
p la y  team  b a ll,  m ade  som e 
adjustments.

Transactions'
By United Press International 
Baseball

B a lt im o re  — T ra d ed  th ird  
baseman Doug DeCinces and left- 
handed relief pitcher Jeff Schneider 
to California for outfielder Dan 
Ford.

California — Catcher Ed Ott 
signed a contract for the 1982 
season.

Chicago (A L )  — Signed left- 
handed relief pitcher Kevin Hickey 
and catcher Rick Seilheimer to 1982 
contracts.

Houston— Signed outfielder Terry 
Puhl to a four-year, $1.65 million 
contract. Signed infielder Kiko Gar
cia to one-year contract for an un
disclosed amount of money.

Montreal — Signed Jerry Zimmer
man and C liff D itto as scouts; 
named T om m y Thom pson as 
manager of their San Jose team in 
the Class-A California League, Bob 
Reece as manager of Calgary o f the 
P io n e e r  L eagu e , and M ilb ry  
“ Moby”  Benedict as manager of 
their Class-A team at Jamestown of 
the New YorkPennsylvania League.

Milwaukee — Reached agreement 
w ith  in fie ld e r -o u tf ie ld e r  Pau l 
MoUtor on a one-year contract.

Pittsburgh — Named Tom my 
Sandt manager o f their Buffalo 
Class AA affiliate of the Eastern 
Leagu e; signed catcher S teve 
Nicosia and infielder Dale Berra to 
one-year contracts.

Philadelphia — Signed free agent 
relief pitcher Ed Farm er to a 3-year 
contract.

New York (N L ) — Signed out
fielder Ellis Valentine to a one-year 
contract.

Hockey
Winnipeg — Right wing Jim Mann 

was suspended for 10 games by the 
National Hockey League.

Football
Green Bay — Running back Eric 

ToHcelson'signed a series o f one- 
year contracts.

Los Angeles — Named Leonard 
Shurmur defensive'line coach.

College
Hofstra — Named Bob Borowicz 

as head baseball coach, replacing 
Rich Krumholz.

“ We went over a few things,”  said 
the coach. “ We knew if we got the 
ball to the open man and didn’t get 
careless we had a chance.”

‘The Knicks took their first lead of 
the game, 69-68, on Bill Cartwright’s 
layup late in the third quarter. 
Larry Demic, who did not play In 
the first half,, contributed 9 points in 
that pivotal third period.

The Bullets were led by Jeff 
Ruland with 15 points.

In other games, Houston tripped 
Philadelphia 109-101, Golden State 
nipped Chicago 111-110, Boston

defeated Cleveland 116-104, San An
tonio overpowered Kansas City 
126115, Portland trimmed San Diego
96- 93, Los Angeles ripped Phoenix
97- 87 and Milwaukee trounced Utah 
119-101.
RuckelH 109, Sixers 101 
At Houston, Moses Malone scored 

31 points and grabbed 20 rebounds to ' 
spark the Rockets. Calvin Murphy 
had one field goal but it was enough 
to move him into 21st place on the 
all-time NBA scoring list, surpassing 
Bob Cousy. Murphy now has 16,961 
career points. During halftim e, 
former Rocket Rudy TomjanoYlch 
was honored and officials announced

the retirenfent of his uniform. 
Warriors 111, Bulls 110 
At Chicago, Bernard King scored 

14 of his game-high 32 points in the 
final quarter to help Golden State 
snap a six-game road losing streak. 
Artis Gilmore paced the Bulls with 
29 points and David Greenwood 
added 23. Fhirvis Short scored 22 for 
the Warriors.
Spurs 126, Kings 115 
At San Antonio, Texas, George 

Gervin scored 37 points and Mike 
Bratz and rookie Gene Banks came 
o ff the bench, to score 19 apiece to 
hand Kansas City its sixth straight 
loss. C liff Robinson scored 21 points 
to lead six Kings in double figures. 
’Trail Blazers 96, Clippers 93 

At Portland, Ore., Calvin Natt 
scored 25 points and Mychal ’Thomp
son scored 4 points in an 8-0 Blazer 
surge late in the fourth period. Tom 
Chambers led San Diego with 18 
points and Phil Smith added 17. Jim 
Paxson scored 19 and Kelvin Ransey 
14 for Portland.
Lakers 97, Suns 87 
At Inglewood, Calif., Kareem  

Abdul-Jabbar scored 31 points and 
Norm  Nixon added 22. R eserve  
forward Larry Nance led Phoenix 
with 20 points, 14 of them in the 
fourth period. Alvan Adams and 
Walter Davis had IS points apiece 
for the Suns.
Bucks 119, Jazz 101 
At Salt Lake City, Scott May 

replaced injured Marques Johnson 
in the second quarter and scored 27 
points. May, who came to the Bucks 
from Chicago this season, replaced 
Johnson when the form er UCLA star 
suffered an ankle injury. Adrian 
Dantley scored 32 points to lead the 
Jazz.

Hex continues

Bruins lost poise, 
game to Canadiens
By United Press International

Losing disturbs Boston coach 
G e rry  C h eevers , but th e re ’ s 
something especially bothersome 
about lo s in g  to  the M on trea l 
Canadiens — perhaps because it 
happens so frequently.

“ We just lost our poise; our poise 
factor in the second period went to 
n il,”  said Cheevers a fte r  the 
Canadiens scored a 6-3 v ictory 
’Thursday night. “ They never seem 
to lose their poise, they just keep 
going. We had it in the first period, 
then we retreated, we backtracked. 
And you can’t battle when you’re 
retreating.”

Doug Risebrough and Rejean 
Houle each scored a pair o f goals to 
help Montreal continue its mastery 
over Boston and help the Canadiens 
move into second place in the 
Adams Division. ’The Canadiens are 
5-0-1 this year against Boston and 19- 
2-4 in the last 25 games between the 
teams. •

Risebrough and Gaston Gingras 
gave the Canadiens the lead for good 
with goals 24 seconds apart In the se
cond period. Risebrough snapped a 

'22 first-period tie when he deflected 
a Steve Shutt centering pass through 
the legs of goalie Ito^ e  Vachon. 
Gingras made it 4-2 with a drive 
from the slot.

“ I  don’t know what the answer Is 
but we have a lot o f respect for 
Boston," said Montreal coach 
Berry. “ They were ahead o f us com
ing into the game. ’The past doesn’t 
mean anything. We were just r e a ^  
for to n i^ t ’s gamh and we came to 
life. I t  was very satisfying."

Barry Pederson, who set up Rick 
Middleton for two firstperiod goals, 
made it 4-3 early in the third period 
when he con ve r ted  a W ayne 
Cashman centering pass. The goal 
was Pederson ’s 26th, ty ing the 
Boston club record for goals by a 
rook ie  se t in  1938-39 by R oy  
Conacher.

But Risebrough made it 5-3 just 63 
seconds later on a slapshot and 
Houle, who had scored in the first 
period along with Mark punter,, 
closed the scoring at 12:13.

“ We hate to lose to anybody," said 
Pederson. “ Especially Montreal. 
’They just aren’t that much better 
than we are. But you could sense the 
tension. The Stanley Cup champs 
come in and we beat them twice. 
Montreal comes in, we’rie tight. We 
got embarrassed, no doubt about 
it.”

In the only other NH L game, St. 
Louis routed Minnesota 8-3.
Blues 8, North Stars 3 
At St. Louis, Brian Sutter scored 

two goals and registered two assists 
and Jorgen Pettersson and Tony 
Currie each scored tw ice to help the 
Blues snap Minnesota’s seven-game 
unbeaten streak. Sutter, who had 
nilssed the last two games because 
of a wrenched lower back, scored a 
power-play goal in the first period 
and added his 24th o f the season 
midway through the second period 
as the Blues moved within five 
points o f the Norris Dlvlsion-leadlnK 
North Stars.

“ You can see things people do 
w rong,”  said Sutter. "H a rd ly  
anybody was taking the man at all 
and there was no forecheCklng. Part 
of m y game is to do it. I t ’s not a hard 
part'of the game. I t ’s a heck o f a lot 
easier to run into a guy than it is to 
turn around and run away. We were 
playing with a little more emotion."

After record
PO R T IA N D , Ore. (U P I) -  Alber

to Salazar, the world marathon 
champion and form er University of 
Oregon star, w ill go after a world in
door record for the 2-inile run in 
Saturday night’s Oregon Indoor

“ He’ll grt it if  he doesn’t faU o ff 
the track,”  said meet director Bob 
Newland.

Miller gambles, 
shares golf lead

Herald photo by P into

Attention on the basketball
Fermi High’s Tom Timlon (32) has Inside 
position as he and East Catholic’s John 
Honigmann (22) go for the basketball In 
Tuesday’s non-conference clash at 
Saunders’ Gymnasium. Honigmann, In his

second straight start, had-11 points and 7 
rebounds along with blocked shot In East’s 
77-56 success. The Eagles will try to go over 
the .500 level for the first time this year 
tonight against Xavier High In Middletown.

SAN D IEGO (U P I )  -  Forget 
anything you might have heard or 
read that Johnny M iller is compla
cent just because he won $5(X),000 a 
month ago in the now famous South 
A fr ic a n  sh oo tou t w ith  Jack 
N ick lau s , L e e  T rev in o , Seve 
Ballesteros And Gary Player.

Far from it:
He wants to win as much as the 

hungriest player on the T PA  Tour 
and to watch him play these days, 
you wouldn’t doubt it for a second.

But because o f his pecu liar 
makeup. M iller needs a lot of in
spiration. ’Thursday, in the opening 
round of the $3(X),000 San Diego 
Open, he got it from a $1 bet with his 
caddy.

M iller, who was struggling and 
missing one makeable putt after 
another, took the bet from his caddy 
on the 17th hole, his eighth. Faced 
with an eight foot putt, Johnny sank 
it and turned around to collect his 
$ 1.

“ I always make the putt fot a 
buck,”  he said.

M iller followed with a 15-foot bir
die putt on 18, a three-footer on one 
and a 15-footer on two.

’That got him rolling and before 
the cold, rainy and windy day was 
over he had a 7-under-par 65 and a 
share of the lead with Fuzzy Zoeller.

Both M iller and Zoeller plaved the 
first round on the so-called easier 
North course at Torrey Pines and 
that gave them the lead by a shot 
over Gil Morgan, who also played 
the North, and Mark Lye, who 
opened on the South.

“ As far as I ’m concerned,”  said 
M iller in that dead-honest way of 
his, “ Lye is the leader. ’The South is 
a lot tougher course than the North 
and I ’m kind of glad I played the 
North first because it ’s very impor

tant for me to get it going.”
M iller usually plays his best golf 

on the winter segment of the TPA  
Tour, a fact not lost on the golden
haired Californian who has 20 career 
victories.

“ This is my time of the year,”  
said Miller. “ I f  1 let it slide without 
winning, I ’m in trouble.”

Zoeller, who scored his first 
career victory here in 1979, shot a 30 
coming home to tie the tournament 
record for nine holes. While M iller

‘Almost made 
putt for buck’

Johnny Miller

chological advantage.”  ■! •
B ru c e  F l e i s c h e r ,  M o r n s - ;  

H atalsky, Calvin  P ee te , M ike ! • 
Donald and Masters champ Tom ; . 
Watson were only another shot : 
back, while ’Tucson Open winner); 
Craig Stabler was in a group at 68. ;. 
The 69 group included Nicklaus, who , 
rebounded from a double bogey-6 o i j ; : 
his third hole in his first competition;; 
since South Africa. I •;

PG A champ Larry Nelson was a t;; 
70, defending San Diego ch a iiq r: 
Bruce Lietzke and British Open king 
Bill Rogers were at 71, and 1981; 
leading money winner Tom Kite arid 
U.S. open champ David G raham ; 
were at 72. ;

A total of 89 players in the starting 
field of 156 shot oar or less. ; ■ ;

had seven birdies and no bogeys, 
Zoeller had nine birdies and two 
bogeys.

" I  made so many b ird ies ,”  
quipped Zoeller. “ I didn't know who 
was out there. M iller or Watson.”  

Zoeller, who rebounded last year 
to win the Colonial and place 19th on 
the money list, finished last week’s 
Phoenix Open with rounds of 65-65-66 
after opening with a 76. Add on his 65 
here and Fuzzy has shot 24-under- 
par in his last four rounds.

Lye had eight birdies and two 
bogeys for his 66, as did Morgan.

“ 1 got the better end of the deal 
p laying the South,”  said Lye, 
“ because the rain slowed down the 
greens. When that course is dry it ’s 
pretty hard to make birdies.”  

Morgan thought just the opposite. 
“ I ’m glad I played the North 

first,”  he said. “ If you play well the 
first day on the North, it ’s a psy-

Volleyball

STANDINGS
American Division: Insurers 24-9, 

Redwood Farms 20-13, Lathrop In
surance 20-13, Renn’s 20-13, ABA 
Tool 11-22, Watkins 4-29.

National Division: Lloyd’s Auto 
Parts 28-5, North Enders 23-10, 
Multi Circuits 20-13, Economy E lec
tric 20-13, Dean Machine 13-20, Moon 
Unit 12-21, T ierney’s 11-22, Buckland 
Mfg. 5-28.

W o m en ’ s D iv is io n . T h r i f t y  
Package Store 29-4, Buffalo Water 
Tavern 26-7, Crockett Agency 22-11, 
Farr’s 22-11, Great Expectations 14- 
19, B&J Auto Repair 8-25, Michelob 
Lite 7-26, Nichols T ire 4-29

New England ski scene 
Night skiing popular, 
big part of business

Bench leads leagues in comebacks

WOODSTOCK, Vt. (U P I) -  Skiing 
at night under the lights as opposed 
to skiing in sunshine is as different 
as, well, as different as night and 
day.

Something of a curiosity at just a 
few  sU areas not so long ago, night 
skiing has become an important fact 
of economic life in New England 
skiing.

"N ig h t  skiing is  the fastest 
growing part of our business,”  com
ments Alan Fletcher of the Nashoba 
Valley ski area in Westford, Mass., 
“ and in another two or three years it 
w ill be -the biggest part of our 
business.”

Like most areas equipped for 
night skiing, Nashoba V ailey is 
located near a population center — 
Boston in Nashoba Valley’s case.

Around 80 percent o f the ski areas 
in Connecticut and Massachusetts 
are  equipped for night skiing, while 
fewer than a third of the ski areas in 
Maine, NeW Hampshire and Ver
mont keep going after dark.

For skiers who can’t afford, the 
t im e  to  g e t to- the northern  
“ destination”  resorts, night skiing 

ofTers (he chance to break away for 
a few  hours on the slopes without a 
lot o f travel tim e or overnight 
expense.

“ Folks like to come out for a few 
hours on the slopes in the evening. 
’That’s the real attraction for n i^ t  
skiers here,”  says Dave Moore of 
the Mt. Tom ski area in Holyoke, 
Mass.

Roy Schaefer o f Berkshire East in 
Charlemont, Mass., agrees. “ Our 
night skiers are people who are 
skiing on a budget or who want an 
evenhig’s entertainment.”

Night skiing tickets are lower

priced than day tickets, and com
pared with weekend day ticket 
prices, night skiing is a bargain.

A  night ticket for instance at 
Berkshire Elast, good from 4:30 p.m. 
until 10 p.m., sells for $7, con
s iderab ly  below  the $12 fo r  a 
weekday U ck et or the $15 on 
weekends. “ Our best value Is a $10 
per couple ticket we sell on Saturay 
nights,”  adds Schaefer.

But, what about the lighting at 
night? '

"N ew co m e rs  to night skiing 
arrive here expecting some little 
fie ld  with a few  lights on it ,”  
chuckles Moore, “ and they’re really 
surprised when we turn on the lights 
and they see the whole mountain 
lighted up.”  V

Just as the technology o f skis, ski 
boots and bindings has made great 
advances in the last few  years, ski 
areas are working hard at im 
proving the quality of their lighting 
systems.

“ W e’re  starting to put in some 
new metal arc lamps this winter,”  
says Fletcher. ‘ "rhey ’Te darned 
expensive, but those lamps light up 
the area just Uke daylight."

Most night skiing areas stay open 
u n til 10 o r 11 p .m ;, but in 
M iddlefield, Conn., the Powder 
Ridge ski area produces the closest 
thing (b 24-hour skiing anywhere in 
New England.

“ We stay open until 3 a.m. Satur
day and Sunday mornings for skiers 
a rr iv in g  F rid ay  and. Saturday 
nights,”  says a Powder R idge 
spokesman, “ and then we open up 
again for the ‘early bird’ skiers at 
6:30 a.m. Saturday and Sunday mor
nings.”

NEW YO RK  (U P I) -  You think you got 
troubles?

ij: Listen to this.
Here’s a man who had iung surgery plus 

;j:i shoulder surgery, back spasms, circulatory 
problems in his hands, 10 broken bones in his 

|;;i feet and a broken ankle. On top of all that, his 
i:|: house burned down the other day and he lost 
§: practically everything he owned. 
l|ii But Johnny Bench leads both leagues in 
j;!; comebacks.

Before it was reduced to ashes on Jan. 16, 
jiji Bench’s $400,000 three-level contemporary 
lij: home was ideally located on a high spot ap- 
;i;i propriateiy called Mount Lookout. From one 
lij: o f the upper bedrooms. Bench could walk out 
iji; on his terrace and look down on the Ohio 
i| R iver or the city of Cincinnati, 
ijii Bench wasn’t home when the fire  occurred, 
lij: He was in Palm  Springs, Caiif., playing in the 
i l  Bob Hope Desert Classic and he got a phone 
iji! call from his ciose friend, Herbie Goodman, 
iji; in Cincinnati. Goodman, Pete Rose and 
iji! Bench are partners in a Cincinnati restaurant 
iiji called “ The Precinct,”  along with seven 
jiji others.
iiji On Jan. 16, Goodman received a call from 
jiji. his security service informing him police 
ijij were responding to an aiarm that went o ff in 
ijij Bench’s home.
iiii Goodman took the precaution of caiiing up 
jiji one o f Bench’s neighbors, Margaret Minster.
§i “ John’s alarm has gone o ff,”  Goodman 
ijij said.
ijij “ I know that,”  the neighbor said. “ I  can 
Sj hear it.”
§j “ Maybe someone broke a window. Why

Hot dogs, apple pie
Americans stood tall

Sports
Parade

Milt Richman

don’t you take a look and call me back.”
“ A ll right, I w ill.”
A few  minutes later, Goodman heard his 

phone ringing again.
“ Herbie, you’d better come on over,”  

Minster said to him. “ The house is on fire.”
When he got to the house he called the In

dian Wells golf course and asked that Bench 
call him back as soon as possible.

When Bench returned the call he was in a 
good mood.

“ What’s the emergency?”  he joked with 
Goodman. “ Did you fall down and break 
something?”

“ No, John,”  came the solemn answer. “ I 
just wanted to tell you ... there was a fire in 
your house.”

“ Much damage?”  Bench asked.'
“ I dunno. The firemen are still fighting the 

fire. They haven’t gotten it all out yet.”
F ire officials said the house was a total 

loss. The damage was estimated at more 
than $650,000.

“ What about the car?”  Bench asked Good

man about his Mercedes 350 SL, purchased 
less than two weeks before.

“ They got it out of the garage, but said 
there was smoke damage,”  Goodman told 
him.

Later, Goodman learned there had been a 
mix-up after the burglar alarm had gone off 
and the police had arrived. Seeing them. 
Bench's neighbor assumed they had notified 
the Fire Department and the police, in turn, 
assumed the neighbor had. Neither did, and 
Goodman says it was nearly a half hour 
before the Fire Department responded.

Bench, who caught through all his" career 
but played mostly first base last season and is 
ticketed for third base this year now that Ray 
Knight is gone, was supposed to fly into 
Pittsburgh to receive the Fred- Hutchinson 
award at the Dapper Dan Dinner the night 
after the fire, but Goodman went in his place 
and sat on the dai? right next to Pirates’ 
slugger W illie Stargell,

S targe ll and P ira tes ' P residen t Dan 
Galbreath had heard about Bench's misfor
tune and showed genuine concern, urging 
'Goodman to let Bench know they were ready 
help him in any way they could.

“ Tell that big, ugly so-and-so if there's 
anything 1 can do for him, to gimme a call,”  
said the veteran first baseman. “ I f  his glove 
got burned up, too. I'll send him mine ....”  

Bench took his loss well. Looking at the 
ruins of what had once been one of the finer 
homes in the city, he said, “ I'm  going to have 
them build it back just the way it was, and in 
the same place it was. This isn't the first 
time I've  started all over again,”

Basketball

iffiVISER
L ^ N  FORWARD TO  PUSH 
BACK AGAINST YOUR POLES

The double pole technique Is used 
on the flat and on gentle downhills to 
help the skier glide forward. A com
mon mistake Is to sit down when 
pushing against the poles. The en
suing up and down motion does little 
to propel the skier forward. However, 
■when the skier leans forward more as 
In the second picture all hts energy Is

put Into pushing back against the 
poles causing him to glide forward. 
Note that the poles are angled toward 
the rear and not planted straight up 
and down.

T M tin lc« ltM lM m 4pn» id *dby 
Protm lonM  Ski kw tiueto rt o t Ainwl<;a1

SMtkni Ohfiiion- 
Nortfte

■ 7

By Vince Shaheen
Hot dogs, apple pie, mother and 

vanilla ice cream — the kids use the 
expression when they are making 
fun o f the establishment — but last.* 
Sunday with m illions watching 
Diana Ross proved that whatever 
politidal side you are on, no matter 
what your age or where you live, you 
were proud to be Americans.

Certain things tend to bring out 
this pride and this united feeling in 
our country. One is a Super Bowl 
Party. .

With 35 other people I was at one 
of many such parties across the 
state. Starting a few  hours before 
g a m e - t im e  th e  p a r ty  g o e r s  
assembled. We had a good cross sec
tion o f people, ideal for any discus
sion on any subject; a few  World 
War I  people r e fe n ^  to as “ the 
older ones,”  the Korean area, “ mid
dle aged group,”  a heavy V iet Nam 
alumni," getting older and wiser”  
and the current youth group looking 
for identity or a cause to uphold 
besldejrock concerts. _

With the battle lines drawn; W W II 
bourbon, Korean whiskey, V iet Nam 
vodka, new kids beer, we were o ff to 
a great start taking shots at each 
other, per the pecking order., about 
the game, the country, the presi
dent, mayor and anything else that 
would get a rise-out..

Then a strange thing happened.
Diana Ross was introduced and 

started to sing the National Anthem. 
Without a word being spoken, 35 peo
ple all stood up, tall and proud, and 
sang the Star Spangle Banner. Some 
chocked up, some shed tears, all our 
differences were put aside, for that 
brief few  minutes and it was evident 
we were Americans and to each of 
us it meant many different things 
but if you said, hot dogs, apple pie, 
itidther and vanilla ice cream and 
add a lot of pride you said it all.

That brief song made the party a 
great success because that’s what 
it ’s all about — one nation, under 
God, indivisible with liberty and 
justice'for all.

torkelson signs
G R E E N  B A Y , Wls. (U P I )  -  

G reen  Bay running back E r ic  
Torkelson has signed a series o f one- 
year contracts, the Packers said 
Thursday.'

Torkelson, 6-foot-2, 210 pounds, 
could have become a free agent Feb. 
1 with the expiration o f his old con
tract. The 7-year veteran from  
Connecticut finished the 1981 season 
on injured'reserve.

WOMEN’S REC
Behind June Derench’s dozen 

points, T ravelers remained un
defeated with a 33-27 win over 
Cherrone’s Package Store last night 
at Mahoney R ec Center. Joan 
Lupacchino added 11 markers and 
Ann Norton 6 for Travelers while 
Gail White’s 6 points led Cherrone’s. 
Mr. Steak took a double overtime 38- 
34 duke from Heritage Auto Body in 
other action. Celine Sauve n e t t^  8 
points and Claudia Sweetland, Mary 
Cochran and Michelle Sheridan 6 
apiece for Mr. Steak. Lynn Field 
popped in a game-high 10 tallies and 
Ginny Roback and Kathy Walling 6 
apiece for Heritage.

Standings: T ravelers  5-0, Mr. 
Steak 4-1, Heritage Auto Body 1-4, 
Cherrone’s 0-5.

MIDGETS
David Arnold hooped 9 points and 

Mike Koblect 6 as the Bulls whipped 
the Nets, 39-4, last night at the Com
munity Y . Ricky Savidakis (3 ) and 
' Jeff Holland (1) tallied for the Nets. 
The Celtics topped the Knicks, 26-22. 
Scott Altrui (12) and Chris Gagnon 
(7) led the Celtics while Danny 
Callahan (12), Jeff Mann (7) and 
Bill Kennard (2) topped the Knicks.

Action at Mahoney Center saw the 
Spurs top the Lakers, 28-22, and the 
Celtics nip the Knicks in overtime, 
22-20. Mike H ille and Jeff Freeman 
played well for the Spurs while Bill 
Cole and David Glade played well

J6r the Lakers. Tom Conklin and 
Shalene Westry paced the Celts 
while Todd McHugh and Kalise 
Thomas were best for the Knicks.

BUSINESSMEN
Standings:
American Division: Manchester 

Cycle 7-1, DiRosa Cleaners 7-1, 
Fogarty Oilers 5-3, Sportsman Cafe 
4-4, Fllloramo Construction 4-4, Buf
falo Water Tavern 2-6.

National Division: Manchester 
Police  6-2, A llied  Printing 5-3, 
Westown Pharmacy 4-4, Moriarty 
Fuel 3-5, B.A. Club 1-7, Ptirdy Corp. 
0-8 .

SENIOR
Standings: Sportsman Cafe 5-3, 

Donato’s Lounge 5-3, Fogarty Bros. 
3-5, Irish Agency 2-6,

Joins Mets
N E W  Y O R K  ( U P I )  -  Lorn  

Brown, a major league baseball an
nouncer for the last six years in 
Chicago and Milwaukee, Thursday 
was named to the New York Meta’ 
broadcasting team  for the 1982 
season.

Brown, 43, w ill team with veteran 
Mets’ broadcaster Ralph Klner on 
WOR-TV telecasts and also handle 
other broadcasting duties.
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Hockey

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United Press. International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division 

W L T Pta.
NY Islanders 29 IS 6 64
Philadelphia 28 17 4 60
NY Rangers 22 20 7 51
Pittsburgh 20 22 8 48
Washington 12 30 8 32

Adams Division
29 12 9 67 
29 15 7 er.
26 11 12 64 

Quebec 25. 20 6 56
Hartford 13 24 11 37

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division 

W L T Pts.
21 15 If. 57 
24 22 4 52 
19 21 11 49 
17 23 10 44 
15 24 12 42 
14 27 10 38 

Smythe Division 
Edmonton 31 12 10 72
Calgary 18 22 12 48
Vancouver 16 24 11 43
Los Angeles • 13 26 11 37
Colorado 11 32

Buffalo
Boston
Montreal

uebec
Hartford

Minnesota
St. Louis
Winnipeg
Chicago
Toronto
Detroit

G F GA 
212 L57 
199181 
177192 
187 205 
178 »9

m i m
20B176 
228 144 
T sav t 
162 20B

GF GA 
218181 
200203 
195 220 
219230 
208 232 
174 2L5

287213 
203227 
176188 
197238 
147 231

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cup playoHs.)

Thursday's Results 
Montreal 6. Boston 3 
St. Louis 8, Minnesota 3 —

F r id a 's  Games 
(All Times EST)

Buffalo at Edmonton. 7:35 p.m.
N Y. Rangers at Colorado. 9:X p.m.

^ tu rd a y 's  Games 
Boston at Hartford 
Buffalo at Calgary 
Detroit at Montreal 
Quebec at Toronto 
Minnesota at N.Y. Islanders 
Philadelphia at Vancouver 
Winnipeg at Pittsburgh 
Chicago at Washington 
St. Louis at Los Angeles

American Hockey League 
By United Press International 

Northern Division 
W L T Pts 

New Bruns. 29 14 6 6
Maine 30 14 3 6
Nova Scotia 21 21 6 41
.^ringfield 21 22 4 4l
Fredericton 11 32 3 2

Southern Division 
Binghamton 26 20 2 54 190 164
Rochester 23 22 4 50 188 166
New Haven 23 22 4 f<0 178 172
Adirondack 22 22 6 50 178 168
Hershey 19 24 1 39 U» 190
Erie 16 28 5 37 196 242

GF GA 
199 126 
192 144 
194 184 
160 185 
160 243

Thursday's Games 
(No Games Scheduled)

Friday's Games 
Fredericton at Binghamton 
Hershey at Erie 
Rochester a t New Haven 
Adirondack at Nova Scotia 
Maine a t Springfield

Saturday’s Games 
Fredericton at Adirondack 
Erie at Hershey 
New Haven at Maine 
Rochester a t New Brunswick 
Binghamton at Springfield

Montreal 2 2 3—6
Boston 2 01 -^

First period—1. Boston. Middleton 36 
(Pederson, McNab) 0:48. 2, Montreal, 
Houle 5 (Tremblay, Mondou), 5:24. 8, 
Montreal, Hunter 11 (Rlsebrough, Shutt), 
7:01. 4. Boston, Middleton 37 (Pederson, 
Park), 17:10. Penalties—Lapointe, Mon, 
0:27; Lapointe. Mon, 11:55.

Second period-5, Montreal. Risebrough
7 ( ^ u t t ,  Hunter). 5:33. 6. Montreal, 
Gingras 2 (Napier. Jarvis), 5:57. 
Penalties—O'Reilly. Bos. 0:08; McCrim- 
mon, Bos. 8:10; ^ u t t ,  Mon, 11:14.

Third period—7. Boston. Pederson 26 
(Cashman), 1:50. 8, Montreal. Risebrough
8 (Langway). 2:53. 9. Montreal, Houle 6 
(Mondou, Robinson), 12:13. Penalties— 
None.

Shots on goal—Montreal 541-15—29. 
Boston 11-7-6-24.

G oalies-M ontreal. Wamsley. Boston. 
Vachon, A—14,673.

Minnesota 128 -3
St. Louis 23 3—6

F irst period—1. Minnesota, McCarthy S 
(Broten, Sargent). 9:45. 2, St. Louis, 
Currie 15 (Fraerko, Sutter). 11:56. 3, St. 
Louis, Sutter 23 (Zuke. Brownschidle), 
12:37. Penalties—Sutter, StL, 1:18; 
McCarthy. Minn, 3:11; Federko, StL, 
7:41; Barrett. Minn, 12:11; Pavese, StL, 
13:35; Ciccarelli, Minn. 19:01; Sutter. 
StL, 19:01; Patey, StL, 19:40.

S ^ond  p e r io d ^ , Minnesota. Payne 20 
(Hartsburg. Sargent). 0:55. 5, St. Louis, 
Pettersson 21 (Dunlop, Brownschidle), 
3:06. 6. Minnesota, Broten 19 (Ciccarelli, 
B arrett). 7:05. 7, St. Louis, Dunlop 14 
(Pavese. Pettersson), 7:32. 8, St. Louis, 
Sutter 24 (Dunlop. W ilsm), 10:14. 
Penalties—Young. Minn, 2:25; LaPointe, 
StL. 4:50; Hartsburg, Minn, 5:56; Nill, 
StL. 6:43; Roberts. Minn, 7:21; Petterss
on, StL. 18:53.

Third period-9, St. Louis, Crombeen, 
11 (Brownschidle, Patey), 4 :^ . 10, St. 
Louis. Pettersson 22 (Mullen. Dunlop), 
6:06. 11, St. Louis, Currie 16 (Sutter, 
Federko). 11:07. Penalties—Patey, StL, 
0:06, Sargent, Minn. 0:06; Sutter»^ StL. 
7:21; Ciccarelli, Minn, 7:21; 'Young, 
Minn. 9:47; Patey. StL, 13:17.

Shots on goal—Minnesota 7-13-8-26 St. 
Louis 14-10-14-36.

Goalies-M innesota, Beaupre. St. Louis, 
Liut. A-12,251.

Soccer

M ^IO R INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE 
By United P ress IntemaUoaal 

Eastern Division
W L P e t  G£ 

New York 11 3 .?■ M
Pittsburgh 13 4 .786 -
Baltimore 12 6 J87 IM
Geveland 8 8 SD 4M
Buffalo 7 11 J B  6U
Philadelphia 
New

St. Louis
WichiU
Memphis
Denver
Phoenix
Kansas d t i

Western Division 
14 3 JM
10 7 M6 
10 10 iOO 
6 10 .4M 
6 13 J B  
3 16 .19 i 

Result^lluirsday's _____
Philadetphla 4, New Jersey  3 

P tk iav’s Games 
New Jersey  a t fialUmore 
WichiU a t  Pittsburgh 
Pboeals a t Buffalo 
Philadelphia a t New York 
Clevelaiid a t  Kansas City 
M e m i ^  a t St. Louis

Saturday’s Games 
K aotas a t y  a t  £>enver 
WichiU a t GeveUnd

Scoreboard

Basketball

n a t io n a l  BASKETBALL ASSOC.
By United Press International 

Elastem Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pci. GB
Boston 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
New V^rk 
New Jersey

Milwaukee 
Atlanta 
Indiana 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Geveland

32 11 
30 14 
22 » 
20 24 
19 24 

Central Division
29 14 
19 22 
19 24 
18 25 
16 26 

34
Western Conference 

Midwest Division
W L Pet.

.744 -  

.682
i04 9 ^  
.455 12V̂  
.442 13

.674 -  

.463 9 

.4C 10 

.419 11 
4»  UVt 
.190 20^

San Antonio 
Denver 
Houston 
Kansas City 
UUh 
Dallas

28 14 
23 20 
21 22
14 29
15 29 
IS 29

GB

9 5  f.VM 
.49 7V»
.326 14̂  ̂
JIO L5 
.310 15

Pacific Division 
Los Angeles 31 12 .721 —
Seattle 29 13 .690 IVk
Phoenix 24 17 9 5  6
Golden State 23 18 9 1  7
Portland 23 18 9 1  7
San Diego 13 30 .302 18

Thursday’s Results 
New York 102, Washington 96 
Boston 116, Cleveland 104 
Houston 109, Philadelphia 101 
San Antonio 128, Kansas City Ilf 
Golden State 111, Chicago 110 
Milwaukee 119, Utah 101 
Los Angeles 97. Phoenix 87 
Portland 96. San D i^ o  99 

Friday's Games 
(No Games Scheduled)

Saturday's Games 
(No Games Scheduled)

BOSTON (116)
Bird 14 5-6 S3. Maxwell 7 2-2 16, Parish 

7 1-2 15, Archibald 6 4^ 16, Ford 3 1-1 7, 
Robey 1 80 2. McHale 3 80 12, 
Henderson 2 80 4, M.L. C arr 2 1-2 5, 
Fem sten 1 1-1 3. Ainge 1 80 2, Bradley 0 
1-2 1. Totals 47 22-27 116.
CLEVELAND (104)

K. Carr 6 1-1 13. Johnson 6 80 12. 
Edwards 6 1-6 13, Huston 4 5-6 13, 
Brewer 8 80 22, Wedman 3 80 6, 
Wilkerson 3 4-4 10. Laimbeer 4 80 8. 
Harran 3 80 6, Dillard 0 1-2 1. Totals 43 
18-25. 104.
Eloston 35 28 32 21—116
Cleveland 28 25 2427-184

Total fouls—Boston 29, Cleveland 24. A 
-9,243.

NEW YORK (102)
M. Lucas 8 2-2 18, Russell 9 6-8 24,

Cartwright 5 3-4 13, Newlin 6 4-4 16,
Richardson 4 80 8. Webster 2 80 4, 
Smith 2 8-1 4, Knight 0 80 0, Carter 2 80 
4, Demic 5 1-4 11. ToUls 43 16-23 102. 
WASHINGTON (96)

Ballard 6 2-3 14, Haywood 5 1-2 11, 
Mahom 7 8-1 14, Grevey 5 4-5 14, J. 
Lucas 5 4-4 14. Collins 5 1-2 11, Ruland 5 
9-10 19. Chones 0 1-2 1. Witts 0 80 0. 
Totals 38 22-29 SB.
New York 26 19 26 31-102
Washington 3123 17 27- 98

Fouled out—Mahom. Total fouls—New 
York 27, Washington 24. Technical fou ls- 
Washington (illegal defense). Russel). 
Washington bench. A—10,195.

PHOENIX (87)
Robinson 5 1-2 11, Scott 0 24  2. Adams 

4 7-8 L5, Davis 6 3-4 L5. D. Johnson 7 8-1 
14. Macy 3 80 6, Nance 10 80 20, Kelley 
2 80  4, Dykma 0 80 0. Totals 37 13-19 87. 
LOS ANGELES (97)

Rambis 0 80 0. Wilkes 4 5-6 13, Adbul- 
Jabbar 14 3-3 31, E. Johnson 3 60 12. 
Nixon 11 80 22, Brewer 1 80 2, Cooper 6 
1-1 13, McAdoo 2 8-1 4. ToUls 41 L5-17 97. 
Phoenix 18 2714 28-87
Los Angeles 25 1916 35-97

ToUl fouls—Phoenix 20. Los A ^e les  
20. Technical—Los Angeles coach Riley. 
A-14.623.

KANSAS CITY (1L5)
Robinson 9 60 24. King 7 S4 17. 

Douglas 0 80 0. Drew 3 3-4 9, Woodson 8 
OO 16. S. Johnson 3 4-0 10, E. Johnson 2 
80 4, Grunfeld 7 3-3 17, Whitney 1 80 2. 
Loder 6 4-4 16. ToUls 46 23-30 1L5.
SAN ANTONIO (126)

Mitchell 3 80 6. Olberding 6 10-10 72. 
Johnson 0 80 0, Moore 0 2-2 2, Gervin 12 
13-14 37. Banks 8 30 19. BraU 7 4-4 19. 
Corzine 5 4-7 14. Phegley 2 1-2 5, Rains 1 
80 2. ToUls 44 37-44 126.80 2. ToUls 44 37-44 ] 
Kansas City 
San Antonio

232135 36-1L5 
2437 32 33-126 

Three-point goal—Bratz. Fouled out— 
King. Technical fouls—Kansas City coach 
Fitzsimmons. Total fouls—Kansas City S3, 
San Antonio 25.. A—7339.

PHILADELPHIA (101)
Erving 11 5-6 27. R. Jones 6 34 15, C. 

Jones 0 2-2 2. Cheeks 3 14 7. Hollins 9 3- 
4 21. Bantom 3 50 11, Toney 6 OO 13. 
Mix 1 2-2 4. Richardson 0 1-2 1. C^iretoo 
0 80  0, Edwards 0 80  0. ToUls 36 2M6 
101.
HOUSTON (U6)

Hayes 4 34 11. W illou^by 7 20 16, 
Malone 12 7-10 31. L e a v e lll 00  6, Reid 6 
(M) 12. Henderson 4 10 9, M. Jones 5 40 
14. Murphy 1 80  2. Dunleavy 3 80 8, 
Paultz 0 80 0. ToUls 46 1705 106. 
PhiUdelphU 14 26 2137-101
Houston S  28 3126—106

Three-point goals-Dunleavy 2, Toney. 
Technical fou l^L eavell. Fouled ou4-B. 
Jones, Toney, Leavell. ToUl fouls— 
Philadelphia 26, Houston 28. A—15JI70.

SAN DIEGO (98)
Brooks 7 00  14. Bryant 1 20 4. 

Chambers 7 4*7 18. P. Smith 7 34  17, 
Taylor 2 OO 4. Criss 3 80  7, Wood 6 SO 
IS. Wiley 3 40 » ,  J . Smith 2 80 4. 
Douglas 0 OO 0. Totals 36 1641 96. 
P O R ^ N D  (96)

Harper 3 00  6, N att 10 6-7 25. 
Thompson 5 1-7 11. Paxsoo 6 60  16, 
R a n ^  6 20 14, G rots 1 60  6, Bates 6 0- 
0 6. Valentine 1 10 6. Verboeven 0 80  0. 
GttdmundisoQ 1 80  2, Lamm 1 20  4. 
Kunnert 0 10 1. ToU ls 36 I M  96.
^  D i ^  2 2 S  2221—66
P o n l ^  292616 23-66

Thre<MM}int goal-C riss. ToUl F o u ls-  
San Diego 25. Portland 20. A—1230.

GOLDEN STATE (Ul)
King 12 6-U 32. Smith 2 20  6, Carroll 5 

00  10. F ree  6 40 U, Gale 2 80  4, Short 7 
60 8 ,  Brown 4 30 10. Parker 3 80  6, 
McDowell 1 80 2. H assett 1 80  3. ToUls 
41 2448 111.
CHICAGO (110)

Greenwood 8 70 8 .  Jones 4 24 10. 
Gilmore 9 11-14 8 ,  Lester 2 34 7. Tbeus 
5 50 15. Silvers 6 M  14. Woolrldge 2 80 
10, Dletrick 1 80  2. Kenon 0 80  0. ToUls 
67 35-44 110.
Golden SUte 8 8 8 2 7 -1 1 1
Chicago 8 8 8 8 - 1 8

Three-point goals-H assett, Slivers. 
ToUl fouls-G olom  SUte 8 .  Oilcago 8 .  
Technical-Golden SUte coach Atlles. A -  
9,117.

MILWAUKEE (119).
Mickey Johnson 5 40 14, Marques 

JiAnson 1 20 4, Lanier 9 20 8 ,  Buckner 
8 0-1 8 ,  Moncrief 9 44 8 .  May 11 50 8 .  
Catchings 0 (H) 0. Cummings 6 80 8 ,  
Lister 2 80  4. Crompton 0 80 0. ToUls 51 
1701 18.
UTAH (101) N

Diantley 11 10-8 8 ,  Poquette 3 80 4, 
Wilkins 4 80  8. Green 5 30 8 .  Grirfith 6 . 
20 14. Hardy 0 80  0. Nicks 3 50 11. 
Robinzinc 0 (>0 0, Duren 1 00  2. Schayes 
3 20 8, CatUge 4 10 9. ToUls 8  M  
101.
Milwaukee 6 4 8 8 2 6 - 1 8
UUh 3417828-101

ToUl Fouls—Milwaukee 8 .  UUh 21. A 
-7 ,4 8 .

Thuhday’s College Basketball ResulU 
By United P ress International 

East
Alfred 8 .  Misericordia 6  
Amherst 53. Coast Guard 46 
^ p t .  Bible 78, Northeastern Bible 46 
Barrington 64, Salve Regina 61 
Boston Coll. 8 .  Northeastern 77 
Brandeis 70. WPI S  
Cabrinl 72. Alvemla 57 
Central Conn. 8 ,  AIC 78 
Cheyney 73, E. Stroudsburg 59 
Clark %  Wesleyan 65 
Connecticut 72, ManhatUn 57 
Curry 77. MIT 71 (OT)
Duquesne Q. St. FYancls (Pa.) 71 
Eastern Conn. 70, Rhode IsUnd 59 
F.I T. 100, West Chester t t  
Gannon 93,^ f f a l o  St. 76 
Hartford 5<8, Bryant 58 
Hartwick 55. Lemoyne 52 

17. FranJohn Hopkins 67. Franklin & Marshall
62

La Roche K. Geneva C  (OT) 
ManhatUnville 85, Condordia 74 
M assachusetts (Boston) 8 ,  Lowell U.

»6
Mercyhurst 76, Pitt.-Johnstown 70 
Michigan CB. Ohio St. 8  
New England 8 ,  Gordon 64 
New Haven 8 ,  Quinnlplac 56 
Nichols 9S. W orcester St. 64 
^ a c k  95. P h iladel^ ia  55 
Phila. Pharm acy W, Rutgers 53 
Ramapo ffi. West Conn, w  
Robert Morris 75, M arist 73 
St. Bonaventure 73. M assachusetts 59 
St. Joseph’s (Maine) 68. 'Thomas 8  
St. Thomas Aquinas 8 ,  King's 51 
Stonehlll 73. ^ rin g fie ld  S7 
Susquehanna (B, York Coll. 61 
Trlm ty 8 ,  New England 61 
Tufts 74, Eastern Nazarene 0  
Washington 8 ,  Swarthmore 8  

Sw th
Alabama AAM 105,'Morehouse 8  
Alcorn St. 10. No. Texas St. 8  
Alice Lloyd 9L Union 8  
Athens St. 74, Jacksonville St. 64 
Aubum-Montgomery ffi. Montevallo 55 
Campbell $1, Greensboro Coll. 55 
Carson-Nevrman 83, Cumberland 73 
Central Weslyan 71, Erskine 8  
CHiarleston fO, Baptist 57 
David Lipscomb 59. Union 46 
E. Tennessee S .  VMl 8  
Eckerd 76, St. Leo 58 
Fayetteville St. 72, Elizaeth City 67 
Flagler 71, Florida Memorial 6/ 
F r^ -H a rd e m a n  75, Christian Bros. 64 
G ardner Webb 5<9, Elon 5>3 
Glenville 8 .  W. Virginia St. 56 
Hampton In ^ tu |e  57. Bowie St. 45 
Hampden-Sydney 78. Elastem Mennontte

76
Lander 70. Wofford 8  
Lenoir-Rhyne 79. Mars Hill 0  
Louisiana Coll. 0 ,  Belhaven 51 
Mary .Wash. 77. Wash 4  Lee «
M d.(Baltimore) TT^&lisbury St. 64 
Miles 0 .  Fiak f& ^
Morehead St. 79, Akron 65 
NE Louisiana 78. Georgia Southern 61 
NW Louisiana ffi, Samiord 72 
No. Alabama 95, Lambuth 81 
Pembroke St. 51. Francis Marion 46 
Presbyterian 91, Newberry 8  
Radford 61, Milligan 8  
Rhode Island 59, George Wash. 54 
Roanoke 0 ,  Lynchburg 75 
So. Mississippi 101, Pan American 79 
Shepherd lOi, Alderson-Broaddus 95 
S o u th^st lu .  8 .  Nicholls St. ’8  
St. Andrews 10^ Methodist M 
St Augustine's 87. Johnson C Smith 81 
Stetson 72, Wisconsin-Green Bay 61 
Tenn. Temple 71, Covenent 58 
Tenn. Wesleyan 8 ,  Tusculum 67 (OT)
Virginia Union 75, Norfolk St. 71 
Western Ky. 0 ,  Austin Peay 
W. Georgia 91, Armstrong St.

WHO AM 1?

I wai a triple th m t I 
coald throw long, run 
the bootleg and kick 
field goris. Not to men
tion pant and intercept 
panes. A Roae Bowl 
atar from UCLA, I led 
Cleveland to tte NFL 
title as a rookie — 
while married to Jane 
RnneU.

W |* W  n *  tlH M  i " I  
■ ^ u o  W "W H  1 0 !  
e e  W peOWl e i a  v n n w  
MR .p m iw m i V I  n m u N V  

(e )lN lN IA ,be .

Figure
Skating

, Austin Peay 0 .
.•»

Winthrop' 8 ,  W iiuate 0  
Youngstown St. 86. E. Kentucky 75 

Midwest
Ashland S .  Dyke 0  ,
Dayton 79, Providence 77 (50T)
Drury BL Evangel 0  
Illinois 0 .  Purdue 0  
Indiana 0 ,  Wisconsin 0  
Minnesota 61. Northwestern 0  
N E Missouri 0 ,  Colorado Coll. 57 
SW Mo. M, Chicago State 0  
Southern Illinois 12, Indiana St. 8  
Tri-St. 74. Taylor 64 
Valparaiso 61. Utica (N.Y.) W 
Wabash Valley M, Paducah 0  
Walsh 71. Grove City 8  
Wichita St. 75. Drake 0  
Yankton 0 .  DakoU St. 0  

Southwest
Concordia Luth. O , Hardin-Simmons 0  
Howard Payne 64, E. Texas St. 8  
l^bbM k Christian 53, E . New Mex. 0  
Midwestern St. 79, Texas Wesleyan 77 
Southwestern 8 ,  St. Mary’s 8  
Texas A 4I 0 .  SW Texas 0  
Texas (San Anbrnio) 0 ,  CNcla. City 8  
Tulsa 0 .  W. Texas St. 0  
Western New Mex. 76. Western St. 51 

West
CS Fullerton 0 .  UC Santa Barbara 41 
Denver 0 .  Adams St. 0  
Fresno St. O , San Jose St. 0  
Hawaii Pacific 8 ,  Cal. Lutheran 0  
Idaho 53. NW Nazarene 8  
Nevada-Reno 75, M ratana 0  
No. Arizona 0 .  Mont. St. 47 
Pacific 18. U tah St. 78 
Point Loma 8 ,  Azusa-Pacific 0  
Santa Clara 74, St. M ary’s 0  
UC Irvine 78. (pS Long Read) 0

S p o rts  s ia te
FHday
BASKETBALL
East Hartford at Manchester, 8 
East Catholic at Xavier, 8 
Rocky Hill at Cheney Tech, 8 
Vinal Tech at Bolton, 8 
Manchester at East Hartford 
(girls), 3t30 
SWIMMING
Manchester at E.O. Smith, 6 
ICE HOCKEY
Wethersfield vs. East Catholie at
BIP, 9i30
Saturday
BASKETBALL
Housaionic at MCC, 8
CC of Rhf>de Island at MCC (wo*
men), 6
Fitch at East Catholic (girls), 
noon
ICE HOCKEY
Wethersfield vs. Manchester at 
BIP, 7:50
East Catholic vs. Hall at Veteran*!
Rink, I l ls
WRESTUNG
Wethersfield at Manchester, noon 
Cheney Tech /Portland /Bacon 
Academy at RHAM, noon

F igu re  skating results 
By United Press International 

U.S. Figure Skating Championships 
Af Indianapolis, Jart. 0  

Men’s (after compulsory figures) — 1, 
Scott Hamilton. Haverfora, Pa., 9 
ordinals. 1 8 8  points. 3, David Santee, 
Park Ridge. 111., 17. 114J0. 3. Mark 
Cockerell. Panoram a. Calif., 43. 101.76. 4, 
Tom Dickson. Coloraclo Springs, Colo., C , 
101.10. 5, Robert Wagennoffer. Fontana, 
Calif.. 0 .  18.10. 6. Brian Boltano, 
Sunnyvale, Calif., 57, 8 8 .  7. J im  White, 
Seattle, Wash., 8 .  8 8 .  8. Jam es 
Santee. Park Ridge. 111., 0 ,  0 8 .  9. 
Bobby Beauchamp. Los Angeles, 0 ,  
9 7 8 . 10. Adam Lelb, Roslyn, N.Y., M, 
9 58 .

Dance (after three compulsory dances) 
- -  1. Judv B lum be», CoWado Springs, 
Colo., and Michael A lbert, Carmel, lira..
9 ordinals. 1518 points. 2. Carol Jean 
Fox, Wilmington, Del., and Richard 
Dallev, W ilm Tng^. E)ei., 18. 145J9. 3. 
EHsa’ M uc- Short Hilts, N .J., and Bcott 
O regon , WilmlngtM. Del., 31. 1418. 4, 
Kim Krohn, Brea. Calif., and B a rn  
Hagan. Bellflower, Calif;, 0 .  1418. 5. 
Nancy B erjio ff. West Bloomfield, M idi., 
and Jim  Bowser, Westland, Mich., 0 ,  
1338. 6. Renee Roca, F la t Rock, Mich., 
and D (m ld Ailair. F lat Rock, Mich., 55. 
1318. 7. Janice Kindrachuk, Wheaton,
111., and Blake Hobson. Buffalo Grove.
111., 64. 1 0 8 .  8. T erri S later, Monsey, 
N Y ., and Rick Berg. Monsey, N.Y., 8 ,  
1278. 9. Susan Wynne, Haverford, Pa. 
and Joseph Druar, Haverford. Pa., O. 
1198. 8 ,  Eva Hunyadi, Cleveland and 
Jay  Pinkerton, Marion, ind., 97,1158.

a n  this event, officials did not use the 
conventional scoring method of ordinals 
and points, but used a  weighted grading 
system, which results in each competitor 
receiving a factor placement. The lower 
t ^  factor placement, the higher the 
skater Is ranked.)

Women's (after short program ) — 1. 
Priscilla Hill. Lexington, Mass., 21  factor

Rlacement. 2, Elaine & yak , Param us, 
I.J., 2.4. 3, Vikki DeVries, California, 

S3. 4. Rosalynn Sumners, Edmonds, 
Wash., 3.4. 5. JackI F arrell, M arietta, 
Ga.. 41. 6, Tiffany Chin, Taluca Lake, 
Calif., 51. 7, Jill n t> si, Walpole, M an ., 
7.4. 8, Simone Grigorescu, Denver, Colo., 
71. 9, Melissa Tlxmias, M atu tequa, 
J4.Y., 9j0. 10, Kelly Webster, Colorado 
S p rinp , Colo.. 109.

(Officials again used tbe weighted 
grading system in this event.)

P airs (final standings) — 1, Caitlin and 
P eter C am ithers, Burlington, Maas., 1.4. 
2, Maria D1 Domenico, van  Nuyi, Calif., 
and Burt Lancon, N. Hollywood, Calif., 
31. 3, Lea Ann Miller, Wilmington, Del., 
and William Fauver, Claymount, Del., 
31. 4, Vicki Heasley, West Covina, Calif., 
and P ete r Oppegard. H adenda, Calif., 
51. 5, Lynn and Jay  Freem an. 
Moorestovm. N .J., 71. 6, Maryan and 
Bryan Amaral, Cumberland, R .I., 6.4. 7, 
Karyl K aw akhi, Loiu Beach, Calif., and 
U r ry  Schrier. N. H ayw ood, Calif., 8 1 .  
8, Cara and Craig Gill, Wllinington. Del., 
101. 9, Dawn and Dale Roberge, 
Minneapolis, MUm., 121.

Golf

B]r United P r e n  Interaetionil 
ynoA n S u  Diego Opoi 

At Sen D im ,  Jan . M. U B 
( f t r  71)

F u a y  Zoeller 
J o k n ^  MlUer 
Mark Lye .
Gil M onM  
Tom Watnoo 
Mike Donald 
Calvin Peete 
Brace FMMier 
M orrii HaUIsky 
Lou Graham 
Doo January 
Phil Hancock 
Jeff MltcheU 

.Craig Stadler 
C a rtu  Strange 
Jeff Kern 
Doo R eeie 
Dave Barr 
J im  lOcly 
At M orM  
Nick Phido 
BID CaUee 
Doag TOwell 
Ltedy Iflile r 
T o n  WeWupf 
Gene U ttlw  
Dana Quigley 
Rex CaMweU 
Jack  Nkklaux 
Vance Heafner 
D.A. W dhtiiig 
Dave Stackloo 
D m  HoUdonon 
P o r m t  FhUer 
P e l i r  Jacobneo 
J.Haax IH K-7D  
J im  Ddot 
Schroeder 
Joe Inman 
Andy B eta 
Rav Flovd

s m - K

3 M I - «
M l- g 7
s u t - m
n M - v
jM i-g r
M » - f 7

S 4 M I

Hate Irw in.
John Adanu^
Jim  Thorpe 
Scott H«%
Hal Sutton 
Bill Sander 
Paul Axinger 
Cesar S aim o  
Miller Barber 
Mike SulUvan 
Danny Edwards 
Gary Hallberg 
P eter Ooatertauis 
E d  Sneed 
Rod Curl 
Rod Struck 
Lon NIelaen 
BUI R o m  
George Bums 
Bob ehutwood 
Mark O 'Meara 
Alien Miller 
Mike Holland 
Howard Twitty 
Bruce U etike  
Mike M ^ to u g h  
Nobumitso Yunara ■ 
Lance Ten Broeck 
Dave Elchelberger 
Tom Kite 
Don Pohi 
Art Wall 
John Cook 
Tom Purtzer 
P a t McGowan 
Tim Simpson 
Al G elterger 
Terry Mauney 
DavM Graham 
Phil Rodgers 
Fred Couples 
MUie Brannan 
Barry Harwell 
Buddy Gardner 
Bobby Clampett 
Wooih Blackbom 
Chi Chi Rodriguez 
J r t  Ozaki 
Don Levin 
Mike Smith 
J.C. Snead 
Mark Pfeil 
Doug Black 
Steve Spray 
Bill Casper 
John Lister 
Tom Jenkins 
Rod Nuckolls 
Bobby Nichols 
David Edwards 
Bruce Douglass 
Dennis Trixler 
a-Kevin Slater 
Lennie Clements 
Jerry  Pate 
Jim  Barber 
R.H. Sikes 
Rate Bolts 
Gary McCord 
Jack Renner 
Terry Diehl 
Gibby Gilbert 
Dale Douglass 
George Archer 
Billy Bassler 
Clarence Rose 
Victor Regalado 
Gene George 
Jim  Colbert 
Mike Nicolette 
Robert Thompson 
Gary Trivisonno 
George Shortridge 
Bud Allln 
Ken Green 
Clyde Rego 
Alan Tuple . 
Keith Fergus 
Barry J n m e l  
Bobby Wadkins 
Rlk Massengale 
Steven Liebler 
Homero Blancas 
Leonard Thompson 
Tommy Aaron 
Terry Anton 
Larry Rinker 
Frank Conner 
BUI K n ize rt 
George Lanning 
Tommy Valentine 
Kenny Knox 
Steve Hart 
Tony Radick 
Tom Inikeep 
R kk  Sprouse 
Ron J a n n n  
Doag Sanders 
Bob Irving 
Greg Powers 
Gordon Severson 
Jim  F errie r 

a-denotes am ateur

IM f-7«
3M*-70
» 4 t-7 0
J7-SS-70
V-sa-TO
3MS-70
JM »-7»
SM7-7D
aW»-7D
SMt-TV
3M6-70
S7-3S-70
SMA-70
W S -71
» » - n
31-at-n  
3 4 ^ 7 1  
J M b -n  
S7-S4-71 
S7-S4-71 
JM»-71 
9i-»-71 
» « - 7 1  
JMB-71 
9A33-71 
3U6-71 
S7a*-71 
SM7-71 
3M f-71 
S6-37—72 
3G34-72 
3B «-7 I 
S74b-7> 
« 7 - 7 J  
9A»-71 
S/.36—72 
« 7 - 7 2  
» 3 » - n  
s t s i - n

34JB-72
2U2-72
27«-72
2M 5-7I
3S44-7S
S7«-71
37-28-72
27-28-72
S « -7 2
3M8-72
2T«-72
37-22-72
2828-72
2827-72
2827-72
2827- 72 
2721-72 
2728-72
2828- 72 
2838-72
3726- 72 
9628-72 
2728-72 
2826-72 
2828-7t 
3822-74 
3828-74 
2828-74 
3828-74
3727- 74 
3727-74
3727- 74 
3828-74 
2826-74 
22-41-74 
2727-74
2727- 74 
3837-76 
3628-76 
4826-76
2728- 75
3826- 76 
2726-76
3827- 78
3827- 76
3728- 78 
2648-78
4826- 78 
2828-78 
4828-78 
1822-78 
2728-78 
2828-78 
2726-78 
4126-77 
2628-77 
3826-77
3828- 77 
3828-77
4827- 77 
4128-77 
2828-76 
4826-78 
3828-76 
4826-72 
4822-78 
3841-78 
2848-76 
4848-88 
2742-80 
4142-82 
4146-62

rBowlIng

___

ANTIQUES- Joan DeDomlnlcls 12S, 
Robin Moorhouse 131, Sally Andte- 
son 128-342, Pat Dorseyv 1»W48,

. Chris Cowperthwalte 144-345, 
Joanne Salafia 153-343, Helen IWd 
342, Bev Anderson 142-363, Alice 
Sartwell 127-350, Alice Richards 138, 
Flo Niles 128-356, Viv Bayer 140-366, 
Alice Hlrth 147-346, Fran Doyon 346.

PINNETTES- Ginger Yoiirkas 186, 
Bev Copeland 178, Sandy Funken- 
busch 212-200-546, Anita Shortei83- 
181-519, Cliris Dean 200619, Maria 
Petrella 203-503, Linda Burton 176- 
490, Diane Thomas 191-491, Cindy 
Dodson 199-489, Ellen Bauer 180492, 
Vivian Price 186-463, Mae Cavenaro 
459, Tina Ahrens 185-455.

TRLTOWN- Charlie Oiurch 208- 
223-604, John Miller 212-210-589, Jim 
White 201-523, Bob Edwards 214-565, 
Dick Coons 215-535, Ray Berlin 304, 
Mike Mlodzinski 200-517, Gary 

.Sullivan 201-524, Ron Simmons 515, 
Peter Ford 525, Mike O’Kolbrick 
575, Vinny Pinto 502, Wendell Labbe 
520, Kevin Deschamplain 510, Gino 
Calderone 508, Howie Edwards 212, 
Dick Lourie 200, Don Dzen 200-509, 
Norm Soren 200-514, Mike Martin 
204.

NITE OWLS- June Derench 192-522, 
Annie Gagnon 180-464, Marion Smith 
196-514, Marian Gordon 196-489, 
Kathy Berzenski 187-498, June 
Rowett 178-493, Dot Hills 456, Karen 
Woodcock 453, Bunny Ahl 477.

By United P ress International 
Quaker State Open 

At Grand Prairie . Texas, Jan.' 0  
(H ie top 0  bowlers with totals after 

three rounds, 18 games)
1. Mark Roth, Spring X ake Heights, 

N .J., 4 0 0
2. Bob Handley^ Fairw ay, Kan., 40U)
3. Art T ra rt , Fresno, Calif., 4JHB
4. Steve Fehr. Cincinnati. Ohio, 
f . P ete Weber, St. Louis, 4 0 3
6. Butch Boper, Newport. Q illf.. 4 0 6
7. Mike Bair. H ^ v s r ,  4 ^ 0
8. Don Genalo, North Merrick, N.Y., 

4,00
9. Mai Acosta. Hayward, Calif., 4jO0
10. Guppy Troup, Jacksonville, F la., 

4.013
11. Mike Aulby, Indianapolis, 3 0 9
U. (Ue) Steve Cook. Roseville. CaUf., 

3 0 3
(tie) Gil Sliker. Nashua. N.H.. 3 0 3  
(tie) Charlie Tapp, South St. Paul, 

Minn., 3 0 3
Ifi. Pete McCordic, Houston, 3 0 1
16. Wayne Webb, Indianapolis, 3 0 9
17. Marshall Holman, Medford, Ore., 

3 01
18! Mark Faby, Chicago, 3 0 8  
19. Ken Fernandez, G rants Pass, Ore., 

3 0 7
0 .  Joe Berardi. Brooklyn. N.Y., 3 0 1  
21. Steve Wunderlich, St. Louis, 3 0 8
5 .  Rick Viltone. Salem, Ore., 3 0 0  
0 .  Tom ^ k e r ,  Buffalo, N.Y., 3 0 3
0 .  Joe Hutchinson, Scranton. Pa.. 3 0 2

I  ;  ..

Just Ask
Murray Olderman.

V
Q. b  it Inw the Begton Celtlci have never had a Mayer

who led the Nattgaal BatketlMll AieoctatioB ia aceriagTHW
abaat Batr Coosy or Jeha HavUeek? — R.C., Ptttifield, Maai.

The amwer to the firat queiUon is: utterly true.' In fact, 
th^ ve never even had anyone who was close. Coiisy in 1954 
and John HavUcek in 1671 were second in the NBA bat they 
were well off the leaders — Neil Johnston of Philadelphia 
and Lew Aldndor (now Kareem Abdnl-Jahbar) of
Milwaukee, r e n ^ ^ y l i i  fari, w to  the Celttn won the 

! in 1976, they didn’t eveft have a representativeNBA title *_ .w.«, wHu . v.vu ua.c c icuivmcnuiuve 
among the top 20 individual scorers. That does say some
thing about team basketbalL ..

n. b  weariag a beard la bozbg aOawed, aad If sa wha. 
were seme ef the boxen who wore them? — Dm  Cerran. 
Narway, Mich.

The decision on hirsute adornment is up to the bozins 
commissions in the individual sUtes. Califomla once made 
Archie Moore, the former light heavyweight dtampion, 
shave his goatee before it would sanction one of Us boob.
There have been some other bearded fl^ ten , hat itwema to 
me tbe sbrnbbery would be a negative Mctor in case M a cut. 
Fightoa do let a stubble sprout a few days before a boot to 
tongbenuptbeikin.

Q. Bbw e f lM  have reeUet, like George Regen of New 
Orleaae, led the Natboal FeetbaU Leegoe iareshlai? — 
D.C.,RalMReage,La.

It haa happened 15 times, go iu  back to 1932, the first

a indlvhMri stafiatica were officially kept — when Cliff 
ea of Boaton bd tbe NFL with 576 yards niriiing. The

list inclndea snefa names as Byron "Whixzer” White, Marion 
Motley, Jim Brown and Earl CampI "
1,674 yards on the ground b  an all 

runner.

yarito rushing. The 
U te, Mario 
;en’ total of 
i  for a first-.

-.'4*

CULDWELL (ML, INC. 
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Chorale
Concert is scheduled Sunday

Manchester audiences will 
have the opportunity to hear the 
culmination of_many weeks’ 
work by the Vernon Chorale at a 
concert at 7 p.m. Sunday at Se
cond Congregational Church, 385 
N. Main St.

According to the chorale’s 
director, Herbert Chatzky, 109 
Henry St., the performance is a 
good bet for families, and will in
clude “something for ail tastes.”

Chatzky has h k n  the director 
of tbe Chorale since 1980. He is a 
music teacher at Eli Terry 
School in South Windsor and on 
the faculty of tbe University of 
Hartford. He is the organist for 
both Second Congregational 
Church in Manchester and the

Temple B’Nai brael in New Bri
tain: He is a former accompanist. 
for the Hartford Symphony.

Sunday’s performance will be 
only one in the church’s concert 
series, which Chatzky has ad
ministered for the past five 
years.

Sunday’s performance of the 
Vernon Chorale will include ap
proximately 30 musicians from 
all over the area. Chatzky will 
conduct, accompany the group on 
the piano, and will also present 
an organ solo.

Larry Allen, the supervisor of 
public school music for the town 
of Glastonbury and former 
m em ber of the H artfo rd  
Symphony, will be featured on

the oboe.
Selections will include the 

music of Handel and Purcell, as 
well as Verdi’s familiar "Ave 
Maria.” In addition, the chorale  ̂
will sing a spiritual, and a selec
tion from Brahms. The evening 
will be rounded out with a 
medley from Porgy and Bess.

Admission is |2. The concerts 
are made possible in part by con
tributions of several anonymous 
donors, as well as Mr. William 
Johnson, president of the Savings 
Bank of Manchester.

The perform ance will be 
repeated again at 7:30 p.m. next 
Sunday, Feb. 7, at the United 
Methodist Church on Grove 
Street, in Vernon.

W i

, '  'I ■

1 l.--,' M

Members of the Vernon 
Chorale rehearse for 
Sunday's concert at 
Second Congregation
al Church (left), as 
Herbert Chatzky of 
Manchester, conductor 
of the group, works on 
a difficult passage.

Herald
photos

by
Pinto

Herald review

'Workroom' 
needs one

Mw cIb  Jean Kurtt appears as Simona, a 
woman raahaplng her Ufa In postwar Ffanca,. 
Hi Jaan Claiida Qrumberg’a play, "Tha

Workroom.” The drama will be performed at 
t(ia Long Wharf In New Haven through Feb. 
21.

By Rosalind Friedman 
Herald Reviewer

There are two themes, survival 
and anti-semitism, winding ragged
ly through "The Workroom,” a 
French play by JeanClaude 
Grumberg, somewhat awkwardly 
translated by Tom Kempinski, now 
playing at the Long Wharf Theater. 
The drama received the French 
Drama Critics Award as the best 
play in 1979.

Sewing together in the workroom 
of a tailoring shop in Paris, six 
women stitich for us, through their 
conversations, the details of the dif- ‘ 
ficult life in France in tbe years 
between 1945 and 1952, the period of 
Paris’s recuperation from World 
War II.

Through their interaction and 
their relationship with their Jewish 
employers, a married couple named 
Leon and Helen, we are supposed to 
understand and empathize with the 
deprivations- these women are suf
fering.

So, too, - are we made acutely 
aware that anti-semitlsm does exist, 
when crude Mimi (Christine 
Estabrook) immediately identif ' 
new worker, Simone, as a Jew, by 
pantomiming a hook nose to the 
others. The women suspect that 
Simone will receive better treat
ment from Leon and Helen because 
“they understand each other.” She 
does not.

THE FOCUS of this play is too 
diffused. We are constantly listening 
to the small talk, waiting for 
something important to happen. It 
never does.

The women, representing the 
common folk of France, are. 
reporters telling us what has

happened in the outside world; but, 
we are never really involved. Of the 
six, Simone, convincingly portrayed 
by Marcia .Jean Kurtz, has the only 
story which develops throughout the 
ten scenes. Only she evokes our 
sympathy.

Simone’s husband, a Romanian, 
has been deported by the Nazis, 
leaving her with two baby sons. At 
first she is sadly quiet as she hopes 
for his return; then stoically sad as 
she accepts his fate.

Finally, she is angry as she fights 
through the bureaucratic maze to get 
a death certificate so she can get as 
small pension. At the same time, 
her outbursts of hysterical laughter 
reflect the tensions of the times.

THE CENTRAL FLAW here is 
the character of Leon (Gerald 
Hiken), an unpleasant and unheroic 
suit manufacturer who is preoc
cupied with saving his own skin as 
well as his suits. Incapable of 
expressing an ideal of any value, 
Le«n has become a painful cartoon 
figure without real dimension by the 
play’s end. Helen, his wife, well- 
played by Tanya Berezin, is more 
sensitive in her dealings with the 
women, who don’t age, despite the 
span of eight years and their 
hardships.

In one of tbe last scenes, Leon 
criticizes the women for shoddy 
work. They, in turn, accuse him of 
poor cutting. In ttie case of “The 
Workroom,” I think the blame 
should fall to the author, who has 
constructed this play out of con
fusing cloth. '

("The Workroom” will be per
formed at the Long Wharf Theater 
in New Haven through Feb. 21.)

Trouble
with
hair cuts

How many times have you had 
your hair cut?

My hair is beginning to curl in 
back and obviously I have to go to 
the barber today. I don’t like going 
to the barber. Having someone 
fooling around with my hair isn’t un
pleasant, but w’'an it’s over I never 
look the way I'd hoped to look. I 
want to look great and I never do.

One of the problems for most of us 
is that we really look best when we 
need a haircut the worst. When you 
have it cut off, it gives you a brand 
new, shorn look that you don't want. 
Women who have just too obviously • 
come from the hairdresser never 
look good to me. I’d rather have 
them  a l i t t le  rum p led  and 
windblown.

I always tell the barber the same 
thing, "Don’t take much off.” While 
he’s snipping away I think he’s not 
taking enough off, but the next mor
ning, after I’ve taken a shower, it 
always looks as though he took too 
much. I’ve decided the reason for 
this is that when he combs it for the 
way he cut it, it looks fine, but after 
a night's sleep I go back to combing 
it my way and it doesn’t look the 
same at all. It doesn’t fit the haircut 
he gave me. Some of the strands Of 
hair that I put on the right of my 
part, were cut to go on the left of my ’ 
part, and vice versa.

In spite of quite a bit of dis
satisfaction, most of us are loyal to 
a barber. Women are a little fickle. 
They get mad at their hairdresser 
every once in a while and move to 
another. Manny has been cutting my 
hair for about eight years now and I 
wouldn’t thing of going to anyone 
else even though I pass 10 
barbershops to get to his. “Manny” 
is an unlikely name for a barber, but 
I'm comfortable with him even 
though I don't know his last name.

IT TAKES A WHILE to break in 
a new barber, and I suppose it takes 
even longer to break in a hair
dresser. I originally went to Manny 
when my former barber retired, and 
I was apprehensive because there 
was a sign in the window that said 
“Men’s Hair Styling.” I didn’t want 
my hair “styled,” I wanted it cut. I 
don’t want to tell you how .much it 
costs. It always costs more if the 
barbershop claims to style your hair 
instead of just giving you a haircut.

The first barber I ever had was 
named Kelly. Just as I don’t know 
Manny’s last name, I didn’t know 
Mr. Kelly's first. I was young and he 
was just “Mr. Kelly" to me. A hair
cut cost 35 cents then and I hated 
getting one. I had to sit there in a 
line of chairs Saturday morning 
while the other kids were out 
playing.

THE MOST INTERESTING 
place I ever got my hair cut was in a 
big hotel barbershop in New York. 
They charged the same as everyone 
else but the shop was very classy 
and they had 20 barbers. Every time 
I went there to have my hair cut, 
Frank Ckistello, the mob leader who 
was later gunned down but survived 
to die a natural death, was holding 
forth. He was having his shoes 
shined, he was getting a shave and 
having his nails done, all while the 
barber snipped lightly at the hair on 
his head.

About the fourth time I went 
there, I said to my barber, “Gee, 
it’s a coincidence, but every time 
I’ve come in here, Ckistello hak been 
here too.”

”He comes in here every day and 
stays all morning,” the barber told 
me.

Everyone who worked there like 
Frank Costello. He was a great 
storyteller and a big tipper. He even 
began saying hello to me with a big 
smile, so I kind of liked him too.

We ail have our good points and 
our bad points. Frank (Costello waa a ' 
gangster responsible for doqena of 
murders and half the crime in the 
United States during ttte 1940e and 
1950s, but, on tbe other hand, he was 
good to his barber. _
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G r a n d e u r  re tu rn s  to  M e tro p o lita n  O p e r a
By Glenne Currie 
UPl Lively Arts Editor

NEW YORK — Opera grandeur 
returned to the Metropolitan Opera 
Jan. 15, with Leontyne Price’s first 
appearance there in three years. 
Four days later, the Met found itself 
with an unexpected new star 
soprano on its hands.

Jan. 19 is a date American lyric 
soprano Linda Zoghby will never 
forget. It was her debut at the Met, 
and she got a standing ovation for 
her Mimi. But she didn’t know she’d 
be singing till a couple of hours 
beforehand.

It was the Met’s 10th performance 
of Franco Zefirelli’s stunning new 
production of P uccini’s “ La

Boheme.” At the last minute the 
Mimi, Teresa Stratas, reported sick 
and unable to sing. Miss Zoghby, 
who spent the entire 1980-1 season 
and the 1981-2 season to date as a 
stand-by at the Met without singing, 
was quickly fitted into the costume 
and pushed on stage. There wasn’t 
even time for the Met to print an up
dated biography.

Even if the standing ovation was 
nearly as much for her courage and 
aplomb as for her undoubted singing 
and acting, it was a triumph.

Miss Zoghby, a professional 
singer for 10 years, has a warm, 
pure lyric soprano, and in this one 
performance showed she can act 
better than most of the Met’s stars. 
She showed no nervousness — she

has sung Mimi at Glyndeboume and 
with the Dallas Civic C ^ ra  — and 
started  off superbly with "Mi 
chiamano Mimi.’’ She needed no 
time to warm up into the role, as did 
some of the other singers on stage 
with her. But the entire cast gave 
her their full support, and she 
justified their confidence. Her final 
act death scene was sung and acted 
as movingly as it has been for many 
years.

The conductor was Met artistic 
director James Levine, who 'took 
much of the first act at a helter- 
skelter pace, and the cast included 
Jose Carreras as Rodolfo, Renata 
Scotto as Musetta, Ryan Edwards 
as Marcello, Julien Robbins as 
Cniline. Allan Monk as Schaunard

and the veteran bass Italo Tajo as 
Benoit and Alcindoro, All put out 
extra effort in the newcomer’s 
behalf.

Z efirelli’s fanciful se ts  are 
something to be seen, even if they 
occasionally d istract from the 
singing. Especially effective is the 
second act Latin Quarter, with 350 
singers and actors sharing two 
street levels with a horse and a 
donkey, with the houses rising high 
above them as the interior of the 
Cafe Momus is finally revealed as 
the push-cart stalls are trundled 
away.

Miss Pryce’s return to the Met 
was as Leonora In the first perfor
mance of Verdi’s “R ’Trovatore” of 
the 1981-2 season. (She also played

Barometer

Frostbite 
a d a n g e r 
if exposed

Editor’s note: Bruce Schwoegler is weekday evening 
radio and television meteorologist, science reporter, 
producer and host of energy specials for WBZ Radio and 
Television in Boston.

By Bruce Schwoegler 
Written For UPl

BOSTON — ’The dangers of hypothermia — chilling of 
body core temperatures below M degrees — can result 
in susceptibility to other diseases or lead directly to life 
threatening debilitation.

In particular, elderly people who produce less body 
heat are prone to developing this condition.

C^ld temperatures are, of course, one cause of 
hypothermia. But temperature readings in the 40s can 
bring on the condition when a person is fragile, poorly 
dressed, undernourished or wet.

One way we rapidly lose heat is from wind chill. ’This 
can also bring on another problem — frostbite — long 
before the dangers of hypothermia are evident.

Frostbite strikes the extremities, or exposed flesh, 
and in its worst case can lead to death or disfigurement. 
It is most prelavent at wind chill temperatures below 
minus 25 degrees.

To put the seriousness of “wind chill’’ factors in 
perspective, a wind chill of minus 75 can freeze exposed 
flesh in 30 seconds.

Avoiding frostbite involves precautions which are 
usually etched in stone in many newspaper articles at 
this time of year. -

They include wearing adequate layered clothing 
which insulates; clothing which allows for a merging of 
body heat such as mittens instead of higher heat 
radiating fingered gloves; and loose fitting apparel that 
does not constrict blood flow.

’The dangers of frostbite range from nips on the 
extremities which painfully thaw, to complete freezing 
necessitating amputation. It does not include thb 
numbness of toes, fingers or other extremities followed 
by tingling while thawing.

Frostbite is classified in one of two categories: super
ficial; and more serious, deep frostbite.

Superficial frostbite involves tissue which is frozen at 
the surface, but soft and resilient beneath. Initial pain in 
this injury is followed by discoloration, perhaps blisters, 
swelling and, finally, peeling of dead tissue.

Deep frostbite penetrates the skin, sometimes to the 
bone. Symptoms are similar to superficial frostbite but 

«last on the order of months instead of weeks. Over the 
longer term, the affected area will likely slough off in a 
kind of natural amputation. If infection sets in, surgical 
intervention can become necessary but usually not 
before two months have passed.

The best treatment for any frostbite is rapid warming 
in tepid water. Never mb the injury, for i^tance with 
snow, as was commonly recommend^ just a decade or 
two ago.

To protect against cold, your body has defense 
mechanisms such as shivering, or it can rely on a thin 
microclimate of buffering air that persists just above 
the skin. This serves as a transition zone between you 
and the elements.

Strip away that air layer and the temperature cqn- 
trast directly impacts the skin. When this happens, beat 
is carried away by cold air with increased rapidity. ’The 
faster cold air passes by, the more heat it steals as it 
continually breaks down the microclimate.

This is called wind chill, or the equivalent wind chill 
temperature.

For example, your microclimate is stripped away at 
20 degrees with a 40 mph wind. ’The rapid heat theft 
from your body would approximate that incurred if you 
stood in minus 20 degree weather with no wind. The 
wind chill reading would be 20 degrees below zero. 
Higher wind speeds have even greater cbilUng effects, 
but not as marked as speeds up to 40 mph.

The concept of a combinatiop of wind and 
temperature causing degree of coldness was first in
vestigated in 1939 and followed up with antarctic 
experiments in 1941. Today, wind chill is an important 
term in any weather forecaft where life or limb 
threatening cold is anticipated.

Group plans reception
In honor of Literacy Volunteers^of America Week 

(Feb.7 to 14) and Literacy Volunteers of C o n ^ ticu t’s 
10th anniversary, voluntem, friends, and special guests 
will attend a reception from 2 to 5 p.m. on Feb. 9 at the 
Governor’s Residence in Hartford.

Literacy Volunteers of Connecticut is a non-profit 
volunteer organization whose members tutor non- 
rraders and non-Elnglish speaking persons. Last year, 
the mvanization tutored more than 1,400 people.

Tutors need not speak a foreign laniguage nor have a 
college degree. For addlUoial informaUon, caU 235- 
5486.

Charles Darwin published "On the Origin of 
Species” In 1859, In which he stated that life 
descends, with modification, from a single 
ancestral species. Contrary to popular myth, 
however, Darwin Is not the “father” of evolu
tion. Some of the Ideas employed by him In 
his book preceded him by as much as a cen
tury, explains Niles Eldredge, curator of the 
Department of Invertebrates at the American 
Museum of Natural History.

Darwin still 
controversial
By David Handler

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
On Dec. 27, 1831, H.M.S. 
B eagle se t sa il from 
Plymouth, England, with a 
five-year commission to 
chart the coastal areas of 
South America. Aboard as 
an unpaid naturalist was 
Charles Darwin, age 22, 
whose decision to join the 
Beagle signaled an end to 
his previous career plans 
— to join the ministry.

D arw in  c o l le c te d  
specimins and fossils. He 
recorded the local geology. 
He came away from the 
Beagle a well-rounded, 
confident -naturalist. He 
also came away an ardent 
supporter of evoltutlon, the 
theory that life descends, 
with modification, from a 
single ancestral species. In 
1859, he put his ideas 
together with those arrived 
at by others and published, 
"On the Origin of Species.’’ 
It sold 10,000 copies in the 
first month of publication, 
and continues to spark 
bitter controversy even 
today.

To mark the 150th an
niversary of the Beagle’s 
voyage, the American 
M useum  of N a tu ra l  
History here has mounted 
a small exhibition, “Evolu
tion, Darwin and tbe 
B eagle.’’ The exhibit 
fea tu res m aps of the 
Beagle’s voyage, and early 
copy of Darwin’s diary and 
some of his finds — red 
acorn barnacles from the 
Pacific Coast of South 
America, the foot of a 
giant sloth from Argentina 
and the legendary finches 
of the Galapagos Islands. It 
was the finches, differing 
slightly from one island to 
tbe next, that gave Darwin 
firsthand evidence that a 
species will adjust to meet 
the demands of its environ
ment.

The exhibit obviously 
represents the museum’s 
dMire to speak out on the 
current creationism con
troversy, which recently 
reached page one across 
Americp when a federal 
judge struck down an 
A rk a n sa s  s t a t e  law  

^requireing that creation-

Leonora when this production was 
premiered in 1969.) .

The evening was not an out-and-out 
success, as all the cast including 
Miss PiYce took time to get into 
high gear. But in the final act, in her 
aria “D’amor sull’ali rosee,’’ the 
“Miserere” ensemble and her duet 
with di Luna, she raised the 
audience to a pitch of excitement it 
seldom nuuiages these days.

Viorica Cortez was a youngish 
Azucena with a thrilling voice, while 
Giuseppe Giacominl was singing his 
first Met Manrico and Louis Quilico 
was the Count di Luna. James 
Conlon conducted.

’The sole new Off Broadway play 
was the world premiere of “Beside

the Seaside,” which opened Jan. 17 
'at the Hudson Guild.

This first play by Englishman 
Stephen Tcmperley Is a poot imita
tion of Noel (toward, set in 1924 and 
concerned mostly with a widow’s 
attempts to bed hCT best friend’s ex
stepson and the efforts of the best 
friend and her bachelor beau to 
bribe the abominable young Adonis 
to give in. Pius hints of Incest.

The Ultra-Brite dialogue lacked ' 
wit of any kind, and if the four 
diners had chorused “Thank you, 
Molly” to the maid once more in the 
second act, I might have thrown up.-

The Hudson Guild can do jibtter 
than this; as can director jvivian 
(“Morning’s at Seven” ) Matalon. ’

Filmeter
t

A lo o k  a t c in e m a

science — a theory drawn 
from the Biblical account 
of creation — be taught in 
public schools alongside 
evolution.

“ It is surprising and 
somewhat disappointing to 
see  th e  is su e  of 
creationism rising again 
during the time of the 
s e s q u ic e n te n n ia l  of 
Darwin’s voyage,” states 
Thomas D. Nicholson, 
American Museum direc
tor, in its annual report. 
“ That event, and the 
wealth of observation and 
evidence th a t Darwin 
brought back from it, was 
the beginning of a great 
flowering in the bllogical 
sciences.”

The exhibit is also a 
chance for the museum to 
clear up a popular mis
conception — that Darwin, 
who d i^  in 1882, is the 
“father” of evolution. Not 
true at all, says Niles 
Eldredge, curator of the 
museum’s Department of 
Invertebrates and one of 
tbe evolution experts who 
helped the American Civil 
Liberties Union prepare its 
case in Arkansas.

Some of th e  id eas  
employed by Darwin in 
“On the Origin of Species” 
preceded him by as ihuch 
as a century, explains 
Eldredge. The exhibit cites 
a number of early scien
t i s t s  w hose th e o r ie s  
Darwin adopted, including 
Fhench naturalists Jean 
Baptiste de Lamarck and 
Comte Georges Louis 
Leclerc de Buffon, as well 
a s  Sw edish b o ta n is t  
C a ro lu s  L in n a e u s . 
M e an w h ile , tw o of 
Dariwn’s English contem
poraries were reaching 
similar theories of evolu
tion by means of natural 
selection — naturalist 
A lfre d  W allh ce  an 4  
geologist Charles Lyell, 
who was the first to use the 
word “evolution.” Equally 
crucial were contributions 
by those outside the field of 
science; British economist 
Thomas Robert Malthus 
pitqxised the idea of the 
struggle for existence; 
H e rb e rt Spencer, the 
British philosopher, coined 
tbe p h rm  “suiviviil of thett

BUDDY BUDDY (R) — Jack 
Lemmon, Waller Mallhau, Paula 
Prentiss, Klaus Khiski, (Comedy) 
Lemmon’s back and Matthaus’s got 
him, and those actors are the only 
two possible reasons to see “Buddy 
Buddy.” Billy Wilder directs this 
odd couple through a tired, dated 
farce featuring Matthau as a hit 
man and Lemmon as a suicidal TV 
censor who keeps on getting in his 
way. There are some chuckles along 
the way, but quite a few gags don’t 
work and the film eventually 
deteriorates into a big-screeri TV 
sitcom. GRADE: C.

FOUR FRIENDS (R) — Craig 
Wasson, Jodi Thelen. (Drama)
Steven Tesich (“Breaking Away” ) 
wrote this autobiographical look at 
the impact Of the ’60s cultural 
revolution on four chums who grew 
up together in an Indiana steel town, 
liie film has its touching as w ^  as 
shocking moments, but is uneven — 
capturing the style of the late ’60s 
but not its substance. Arthur Penn 
(“Bonnie and Clude” ) directed. 
GRADE; B.

GHOST STORY (R) — Fred 
Astaire, Melvyn Douglas, Douglas 
Fairbanks Jr., John Houseman. 
(Dram a) Four veteran actors 
struggle valiantly to bring the 
screenplay “Ghost Story” to life, 
but all to no avail. Based on Peter 
Straub’s frightening best seller, this 
diluted adaptation is a horror film 
without horror (other than macabre 
makeup and blaring music), and a 
thriller without suspense. Spend $4 
on the book. GRADE; C-minus.

HEARTBEEP (PG) — Andy 
K aufm an, B ernadette P eters. 
(Fantasy) Kaufman and Miss 
Peters star as robots who fall in love 
in the year 1995, but they can’t bring 
any heartbeat to this insipid, il
logical plot. The pair must also con
tend with an amateurish make-up-

job that restric ts their facial 
movements, m aking them  as 
mechanically stiff as the robots they 
play. Even children were booing at 
the end of this one. GRADE; D.

MODERN PROBLEMS (PG) — 
Chevy Chose, Dabney Coleman, 
Nell ^Carter, Mary Kay Place. 
(Comedy) The major “problem” 
Chevy Chase seems to have is 
picking scripts that take full advan
tage of his comic talents; with the 
exception of “Foul Play,” Chase’s 
films have relied mostly on his 
slapstick p ratfa lls . “ Modern 
Problems” features Chase as an air- 
traffic controller with telekinesis, 
the ability to move things through 
concentration. A ta len t^  suppor
ting cast highllglits this harmless, if 
p r^c tab le, comedy. 'GRADE: C- 
plus.

NEIGHBORS (R) — Jo h n  
Beluahi, Dan Aykroyd, Cathy 
M oriai;ty, K ath ry n  W alker. 
Aykroyd and Miss Moriarty play the 
kinky couple who move next dMr to 
the rather straight Belushi and Miss 
Walker, and the plot of “Neighbors” 
ends there. The cast is fun to watch, 
but once the initial gag wears off, 
“Neighbors” meanders incoherent
ly, resembling an unfunny “Satur
day Night Live” sketch tto t should 
be 30 m inutes instead of 90. 
GRADE; D-plua.

ON GOLDEN POND (G) 
Katharine Hepburn, Henry Fond, 
Jane Fond, (Comedy-Drama) 
Henry Fond, as an irascible 80-year- 
old whose heart and memory are 
failing, and Katharine Hepburn, as 
bis loving wife of 48 years, nearly 
transform this routine material into 
something wonderful. The story — 
of learning to give and take love and 
accepting mortality — has many 
moving moments, but is slick, con
trived and much too sentimental. 
GRADE; B-minua.

PENNIES FROM HEAVEN (R)
— ' Steve M arlin , B ernadette 
P eters, C hristopher W alken. 
(Musieal-drama) Martin stars as a 
subdued and shady ne-er-do-well 
trying to survive the Depression. 
The film’s idea is appealing: To 
compare the silliness of the ’30s 
Hollywood musiclals to the actual 
harsh reality, there are elaborate 
song-and-dance sequences that 
represents the characters’ fantasy 
lives. But except for two memorable 
routines featuring Miss Peters, 
“Pennies” is belabored, and the 
overly melodramatic plot isn’t 
strong enough for the concept. 
GRADE; B-minus.

REDS (PG) — Warren Beatty, 
Diane Keaton, Jack Nicholson, 
M aureen S tapleton. (Dram a) 
Warren Beatty and Diane Keaton 
are superb as journalist John Reed 
and his wife, Louise Bryant, in an 
ep ic  th a t  ta k e s  th em  from  
Greenwich Village to the Bolshevik 
Revolution of 1917. Although 
“Reds” is an intelligent and am
bitious canvass for j e t t y ’s direc
torial debut, the almost three-and-a- 
half hour film is overlong and nearly 
impossible to get involved in, due to 
the cumbersome tone of its second 
baU. GRADE; B.

SHARKY’S MACHINE (R) — 
Burt Reynolds, Charles Duming, 
Vittorio Gassman, Brian Keith.
Reynolds is die director and star of 
this bloody tale of crime and corrup
tion in Atlanta. He’s in good form as 
Sharky, a cop who stuihbles onto a 

. drug and prostitution ring. Although ’ 
tbe film never manages to trhns- 
cend tbe limitations of tbe stock 
plot, it does work on certain levels, 
thanks to good pacing and a fine sup
porting cast. GRADE; C.

(Film grading; A — superb; B
— good; C — average; D — poor; 
F — awful)

Bad show or bad schedule: 
Why does TV cancel them?

DEAR DICK; I’ve been 
wondering — are most TV 
shows (past, present) that 
are off TV taken off 
because they were wrpngly 
scheduled? M. R()CHA, 
Saginaw, Mich.

DEAR READER; That’s 
like saying, 'Are most 
major-league ' baseball 
teams that flhish badly 
rotten because they had 
bad managers?’ It’s very 
iffy, and you can believe 
vdiat yon want to believe. 
The networks say no, that 
show s a r e  ta k en  off 
because the public simply 
didn’t  like. them, ^ t  
produoers wUl often blame 
the la(^ of success on the 
schediiling. 1 personally 
am inclined to agree more 
with the network position 
— I feel that a really good 
program will be discovered 
by the viewers, no matter 
t ^ t  time it is on.

DEAR D IC K ; My 
brother and I have beat 
watching the mini-series 
“The Flambaids,” on PBS. 
We were wondering If the 
shots of airplanes in flight' 
were done, with racUo- 
co n tro lled  m odels qr 
piloted full-size aircraft. 
CHRIS WAGGANER, Tuc
son, Ariz,

DEAR READER; Ac
c o rd in g  to  m y PBS. 
sources, the planes you 
saw were full-size models. 
They were built to size for 
the series, but without 
flight capability. For the 
filming, these full-scale 
models were (in my PBS 
in fo rm a n t’s d e l ic a te

Hollywood
Dick Kleiner

phrase) “maneuvered ar
tificially.”

DEAR DICK; At the 
start of “The Best of the 
West,” they show a stage 
coach passing th rou^ a 
town. Was that scene shot 
a t Virginia City in M<«- 
tana? PAT LENZ, Taber, 
Alberta, Can.

DEAR READER; No. 
Just another example of 
bow you can find — and 
film — anything .around 
Hollywood. That was shot' 
ht the Pahunount Ranch, 
which is not far from Lou 
Angeles.

DEAR DICK; My hus
band aiid one of his work 
buddies have a bet going. 
This guy says that Clayton 
Moore, who played Tbe 
Lone Ranger, is dead. We 
sny he is still alive. Which 
one is right? PAMELA 
BALL, Seneca, Mo.

DEAR DICK; CooM you 
tell me whether William 
Powell is s ti ll  allveT 
ANITA LEIGH FINCH, 
Cranbury, N.J.

DEAR DICK;‘I’d like 
you to settle an argumenl 
for me. My fiancee says

Bobby Van, Elaine Joyce’s 
b u s b ^ ,  died of some kind 
of cancer. I say he’s still 
alive. Who’s right? S. 
(XX)K, MercerviUe, N.J.

DEAR DICK; Recent^, 
I read an article about 
NQke Connors. Seems to 
me that somd time ago I 
read ediere he had paraed 
away. What goes here? 
Would like to kmw if te  is 
living or not. CE(3LE J. 
HHX, Vicksburg. Mich.

DEAR DICK; Years 
back, on Saturday after
noons at the Washington 
Theater in Evansville, 
Ind., there was a  serial 
called “Bladi Whip.” It 
was similar to Zorro. Could 
you telTine who the girl 
w ar who played Black 
Whip and what hiqipened to 
her? MRS. WOODS, Mesa, 
Ariz.

DEAR READER; In 
fact, the series was called 
“Zorro’s Blade WWp,” and 
the girl was Linda ̂ l l n g .  
She was the queen of the 
serials in the early’40s and 
madq a  bundi of them. 
Then 'she quit, went to 
college, graduated (Phi 
Beta Kanw, no leak) and 
now teadieu English and 
drama a t Glendale OoUafe.

VALENTINrS D A Y ^  
DINNER/DANCE

iobehaldatthe
Army-Navy Club

F H d a y ,^ 8 t h . 1 M a  
« ;W P M a i1 «0 A M

S17.80 pmr pumoa
M ri to Um IMtafi droiv’’

feakiii

For Ruaurvations contact: 
Mr.CMn(|a49>32«1

SponsorMl by Frtandthlp Lodge 1145
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Where DINING Is A PLEASURE
S u t jd a y  B r u i j c l j  ‘f l t  

T h e  B rc A v ijs to ije
• Our Mtlque buffet abounds with fresh fruits, straw- 
Mnies Chantilly, and our pastry chefs creations — muf- 
"•'••-dsnlsh, and nut breads — still warm from the oven.
* On the dessert side youTI find cheesecake, chocolate 
•nousse, napoleons, fresh cakes, and more — It's all In
cluded In the price of your brunchl
• Tteat yourself to our Brownstone Special — a tender 
filet topped with a poached egg. artichoke hearts, and 
smothered In a rich Bearnalse sauce — or try our thick 
cuts of French toast served with New Hampshire maple 
syrup — or select another one of our enticing entrees.
* Your first Bloody Mary. Screwdriver, or glass of Cham-
Kigne Is on the house and all other brunch libations are 

appy Hour priccdl n  am—9 pm
REMBVATlONt nieOMMINOED

MVUIM A TRUMBUU tn . 828-1171 
________ DOWHTOWN mUTFORO

A WEEKLY GUIDE TO FINE DINING

featuring this week...

Victor BenacquUta 
Glno DlGennoro 

Proprietor!

Rt. 83 Taloottvillu/Vgfnon 
843-0288

W EEKEND  S P EC IA LS
VEAL OSCAR .................................912.95
Vual w/Hollandals« aauca, crab lags A broccoli
LINGUINI w/Muaaala A S h rim p .............98.95
SHRIMP P A R M IG IA N A ........................... $9.95

DAVIS FAMILY RESTAURANT
CALDOR PLAZA MANCHESTER EXIT 93 1-86 649-5487

FIANO’S
Rt 8 & 44A BOLTON 643-2342

FMMY SATUiDliY & SUOAY SPECULS
PhlME R IB..................<9.75

•9.7588888888W8VEALSALTINBOCCA
BAKED BTUFFED - -
JUMBOBHRJMP  .........<9.75

B anquet facilitie! fo r  all your party  needs

rTALIAN FOOD Luigi*t PIZZA

. 4/OA< -  b a k e d  l a s  a 6 ft A 
JV E & -V E A L  PARMESAN

WED. -  SPASHETTf a  M EATBALLS  
THUB.-CHICKEN PABMESAN 

FB fD -S H E LLS  a  SAUSAGE
^ a t : -  e d b p l a n t  p a b m e s a n
| \  SUM .-BAKEO MANICOTTI

Spaciala 
8 3 .2 S

706 HARTFORD RD., MANCHESTER CAU. 649-5325

COUNTRY ITALIAN '
BRUNCH

7.95
Sundays from 11:00 a.m. Dinner at 2:00 p.m.

45 EAST CE ÎTER STREET • MANCHESTEP • 643-2754

DAVIS FAMILY
N O W  S E R V IN G  B E E R  & W IN E

DINNER SPECIALS
each only 6.49

Fraah Baby Bay Scallopa Baked or Fried 
USDA Choice Sirloin Staak 

° Seafood Combination (Baked or Fried) 
This Includes scallops, clams, scrod

The above served with potato and salad.

CALDOR PIAZA EXIT 93 OFF 1-88 649-5487

n
4

B U TC H A G N ES JA M E S

Jo in  U8 every W ednesday & 
Th u rs d a y  nights for our

FA M O U S  YAN KEE 
P O T R O A S T (-sMoiKis on

*4.49
WINE & BEER NOW AVAILABLE

Reader’s Choice of Connecticut Magazine’s 
.1981 Favorite Overall Restaurant in 

. Hartford County.
•  Sunday Cham pagne B runch
OPENING NOW AT 11:00 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M.

•  Lunch •  D inner
2300 Main St., Glagtonbury • 659-0366

U S ” )

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

THE PUMPERNICKEL PUB
OF MANCHESTF.R

OAKLAND COMMONS PHONE
N E X T TO  ECONOMY ELECTR IC 643PUBB

STEAK SALE DINNER FOR TWO

Ui, * 8 . 9 5
Two tender Juicy traditional cut fliat of alrloln 
dinnara, complete with aalad or eoup, choiea of 

potato, aoaaonod rico or hot 
butlorod vogatablo and Ireah 
bread.J O r .SleGk bqSiM FM>. B, 1SS2

244 Center Bt.. Manchester 646-1995

The HORSELESS C U R U liE
STUFFED OR 
RR0ILE0L0R8TER
From our own iMik . . .
VEALSORRENTINO
hwdillfcmeletldwell...
IRJuBfnOREnTINO

•9.95
7.95

M caM o/olaaMW. mt kmto twe...................7 .95
CHICKEN OR VEAL ROLANTTINE 7 Qm
IMMo/idi ;ai. a;;;;jwanm; t  mw ............f  . 9 9
SW URVAUi^PAUL j  g g

7*.95
Mi preieiitey ifllplMl isi duiM
ROAST PRIME RIR

_  RICWRAN vt Om PlaiM
Irory Tinire. A  Frl. Night

H O U S E  O F  C H U N 6
I ' vntur ing  nulhi 'nt ic  l^olytifniaii  

(ittd ( .anioni ’sr Speridl l ivs  
I \ U I I <  / > / ( / ^ ^ ^

^  ^
363 BROAD ST.

Manchester
6 4 9 -4 9 5 8

B R IN G  T H E  W H O L E  F A M IL Y  T O

Tk
lore

RE S I A U «  A N  T
Luncheons • Dinners -  Banquets 

Rt. 83 Ellington, C T 872-7327

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY (CLO SED
SUNDAY)

CARRIAGE DINING ROOM
4:30-6:30

Monday-Saturday
includes Salad Bar and 

potato oi vegetable

•Italian Combination P la t te r ........................ 5.25
•Golden Fried S c a l lo p s .................................5.50
•Sauteed L iv e r ..................................................4.95
•Veal P a rm e s a n ............................................... 5.95

5 More Entrees*Soups*Salads 
Sandwiches*Full A-La Carte Menu

•DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
•CHILDRENS & SENIOR CITIZEN MENUS

O IA M O M 9 D B Y

PIZZA WAGON 
D IN N ER  S P EC IA L F9R TW 9

H Orty portions of Antipasto, 
Chiekfn Parmiglana, Vaal 
Rollatini, ,9paghatti

*14.98 for both 
meals

MTMd witti bnad, biillar a cOlte!

The PIZZA WAGON
At Spencer St./Sllver Lane in KAMart Plaza 

Maneliealer Te l. 643>920Z 
Open 7 daya a week Good wlnaa. Beer on lap

amurlcBt
RESTAURANT

LUNCHaDINNER
SPEICALIZINO IN:

PRIME RW RACK OF LAMB 
SEAFOOD STEAKS

SUNDAY BRUNCH

ChMrM’t A Rifziar Nnm AtnilaUe

N LOCHEN
NEW LONDON TPKE • QLA8TONBURY

DAILY 633-3832JO PEN

SJirrh iMt. I«tt
ITAUAN-AMeRICAN CUISINC 

w elea m E tfo u . to  -fo iK  u o  

OK t ^  m O ClKtaXK ^  “D iK iM ^

IVe have a complete menu 
Plus Weekly Specials

Future Banquet FaelllHaa Available Soon 

V illa  Louisa R d ., Bolton, C T  646-3161

WWiklsr
m s t a u h a m t

LOUMttN

I

Polynesian 
Chinese 

American

Cocktail Lounge

179 TOLUND TPKE.
MANCHESTER
643-9529
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Theater
•  Coachllght Dinner Theater, Eeet WIndeor: The

musical "Kiss Me Kate,” opened Dec. 1 and will close 
Feb. 7 at the theater on Route 5. Performances nightly 
except Mondays. One price Includes buffet and show. 
(522-1266)

•  Clockwork Repertory Theater, Oakville: "The QIn 
Game," opens Feb- 3 at 8:15 p.m. In the theater at 133 
Main St. (274-7247)

•  Southern Connecticut State College, New 
Haven: A free program of short plays will be 
presented today and Saturday starting at 8 p.m. by the 
drama students. (397-4431)

•  University of Hartford, Hartford: "An Evening of 
Mollere Farces," to be presented at Lincoln Theater, 
Feb. 3 at 8 p.m. by the American Repertory Theater. 
(243-4228).

•  Jorgensen Auditorium, Storrs: The Prince Street 
Players will present "The Wizard of Oz," tonight at 7:30 
and Saturday at 1 and 4 p.m. In Jorgensen Auditorium 
on the campus of the University of Connecticut.

•  University of Hartford, Hartford: "Pal Joey" will be 
shown tonight, featuring Frank SInata as Joey Evans 
at 8 p.m. In Auerbach Auditorium, Hlllyer Hall at the 
university.

•  Greater Hartford Community Theater, Hartford:
The Mark Twin Masquers will present "The Rain
maker," today, Saturday and Sunday. Showtime Is 8 
p.m. today and Saturday and 2 p.m., Sunday at 
Roberts Theater, KIngswood Oxford School, Trout 
Brook Drive, West Hartford (232-7808)
'' •  Trinity Square Repertory Co., Providence, R. I.: 
"A Free In Her Ear," opened Jan. 22 and ends Feb. 21 
in the upstairs theater, 201 Washington St. and "A 
Lesson from Aloes," opened Jan. 2 and continues 
through Feb. 7 In the downstairs theater. Curtain time, 
8 p.m. matinees 2 p.m. (401-351-4242)

Dance

Music
•  The Music Series, Hartford: Organist Richard 

Coffee will be presented In the first program of a 
music series, Sunday at 4 p.m . at South 
Congregatlonal-FIrst Baptist Church. 90 Main St., New 
Britain. (223-3691)

•  Lincoln Theater, Hartford: Young people from 
Manchester, South Windsor, Ellington and Coventry 
will perform In an 83 piece Greater Hartford Youth 
Orchestra concert Sunday at 3 p.m. In the Lincoln 
Theater, University of Hartford, 200 Bloomfield Ave., 
Hartford. (568-0561)

•  University of Hartford: The sixth In a series of 
chamber music programs will be presented Feb. 2 at 8 
p.m. at the university. (243-4353)

•  Hartford Symphony Orchestra: Hartford: Ole
Schmidt, guest conductor and Joseph Swensen, 
violinist will be presented in a concert as part of the

To list events
To list events In this weekly calendar of 

“where to go and what to do,” submit them 
by Monday at noon to Entertainment Editor, 
The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester, CT 06040.

The "Tavern Scene,” featuring Judith Gosnell as the Woman in Red 
and Thomas GIroir as the Young Man, Is part of the Hartford Ballet's

production of "Carmlna Burana,” tonight and Saturday at Bushnell 
Memorial Hall, Hartford. /

•  Glastonbury Hills Country Club, Glastonbury: Al
Gentile and his orchestra will be featured Saturday at 
the country club for ballroom dance lovers, sponsored 
by the Connecticut Ballroom Dance Association. 
Dinners by reservation only. Dancing will start at 9 
p.m. (265-5170)

•  Trinity Collage, Hartford: The Trinity Dance facul
ty will be featured In Its annual concert, "Times and 
Spaces," today and Saturday at 8 p.m. at Goodwin 
Theater In the Austin Arts Center of the college. (527- 
8062)

•  National Association of Dance & Afflllatad Ar
tists, Cromwell: Workshops for dance teachers and 
students, Sunday starting at 9 a.m. at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall, 573 Main St., Cromwell. Registration 
will start at 9 a.m. for teachers, assistant teachers, and 
advanced students over age 16. Registration will be at 
1:15 p.m. for students 8 and up, beyond beginner 
level.

•  Bushnell Memorial Hall, Hartford: The Hartford 
Ballet will present "Carmlna Burana." The show 
opened Thursday and will be presented tonight and 
Saturday at 8 and also Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the 
Bushnell. (525-9396)

Classical Collection at Bushnell Memorial Hall Feb. 2 
and 3 at 8:15 p.m. (278-1450)

•  Confer lor the Arts, Middletown: Navajo Music 
and Dance, Saturday at World Music Hall, 8 p.m. on 
Wesleyan Campus. On Feb. 2 Neely Bruce, baritone 
and Naomi Amos, pianist, will be featured In 
Elizabethan love songs at 8 p.m. at Crowell Concert 
Hall on the Wesleyan campus.

•  Hartford Jazz Society, Hartford: Bill Lowe and the 
HJS Faculty Six will be featured Sunday from 7 to 1 
p.m. at the Hartford Holiday Inn, Morgan Street. (242- 
6688)

•  Connecticut String Orchestra Inc., Hartford: Gary 
Karr double bassist, will be featured soloist with the 
String Orchestra, Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Asylum Hill 
Congregational Church, 814 Asylum St. (688-1656)

•  University of Hartford, West Hartford: Michael 
Friedmann will present a concert of little-known piano 
works In the university's Millard Auditorium, Monday 
at 8 p.m. Open to the public free. (243-4421)

•  Trinity College, Hartford: An evening of Chinese 
music will be featured Sunday at 8 p.m. in celebration 
of the Chinese New Year, In the Goodwin Theater, 
Austin Arts Center at the college. (527-3151)

•  Real Art Ways, Hartford: "Air: 4 Suites,” a working 
group In jazz will be featured today and Saturday at 8 
p.m. at 40 State St., Hartford. (525-5521)

•  Connecticut Valley Theater Organ Society, 
Thomaston: Lew Williams, organist, will present a 
concert Saturday at 8:15 p.m. and Sunday at 3:30 p.m. 
at the Thomaston Opera House, 158 Main St., 
Thomaston. All seats reserved. )B88-9696)

•  University of Connecticut, Storre: The Rev. Ralph 
D. Abernathy, an Internationally known civil rights 
leader, will be one of the featured speakers during the 
University of Connecticut's observance of Afro- 
American History month. He will speak at 8:15 p.m. In 

' Von der Mehden Recital Hall on Feb. 3 on the college 
campus. (486-3530)

Cinema
r

Et Cetera

Lectures

•  Connecticut Historical Society, Hartford: Dr.
Harold Juil will relate the story of an ongoing 
archeological dig In a slide lecture on Feb. 2 at 8:15 
p.m. at the Connecticut Historical Society, 1 Elizabeth 
St., Hartford. (236-5621)

•  Central Connecticut Slate college. New Britain:
Free public seminar entitled "The Pro Se (Do-It- 
Yourself) DIvorpe: Legal and Emotional Issues," spon
sored by the Counseling Center at Central Connec
ticut State College on Feb. 3, noon to 2 p.m. In the 
reception room of the Student Center, Wells Street.

•  Hartford Seminary, Hartford: Lecture series titled, 
"The World of Islam," consists of eight lectures that 
started Jan. 28 and will continue through March 25 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Thursdays at the Seminary, 
77 Sherman St., Hartford. (232-4451) ■

•  Greater Hartford Community College, Hartford: 
Lecture series on "America's Controversial Black and. 
White Heroes," Feb. 3 at 2 p.m. In the Community 
Room at the college, 61 Woodland St. The public Is in
vited.

•  Greater Hartford Community College, Hartford:
"The Challenge of the Moral Majority,” will be the topic 
of a talk by Dr. Colin W. Williams, professor of 
theology at Yale, Feb. 1 at 1:15 p.m. In the Degnan 
Memorial Lecture Hall on the college campus. No ad
mission charge. (549-4200)

•  Real Art Ways, Hartford: Poet Anne Waldman will 
open the contemporary poets and writers series Sun
day at 2 p.m. reading from her recent work at Real Art 
Ways, 40 State St.'

•  The Inn on Lake Waramaug, New Preeton: Old
fashioned ice harvest from 1 to 3 p.m. There will be a 
demonstration of Ice cutting. Refreshments. (868- 
0563)

•  Central Connecticut State College, New Britain:
Planetarium show In Copernicus Hall, Wells Street. 
The show is about how stars are born. This is the final 
week. There will be a show today and Saturday at 8 
p.m. and a Saturday show for children at 11 a.m.

•  Old Sturbridge Village, Sturbridge, Mass.: Winter 
workshop series on hearth and home, spinning 
wheels and looms and broom making from 12:30 to 
3:30 p.m. Saturday at the museum’s Education 
Building. (617347-3362)

•  Rockville General Hospital, Rockville: The "FIT” 
Program will start on Feb. 2 at 9 p.m. and will run for 
eight Tuesdays. "From Infants to Toddlers," Is the full 
title of the program. The meeting will be In the materni
ty clinic. (872-0501)

•  Wednesday Noon Repertory, Hartford: Norma 
Black-Bragg, writer poet, will be presented Feb. 3 In a 
reading of her poetry at 60 Gold St., Hartford. Perfor
mances are at noon. (249-5631)

•  Real Art Ways, Hartford: Beginning Feb. 1 Real 
Art Ways is opening its spring season of video 
exhibitions at 40 State St. across from the Old State 
House. Gallery hours are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (525- 
5521)

•  University of Connecticut, Storrs: Independent 
film maker Dorothy Tod, producer of the documentary 
on the Vietnam War veterans, “Warriors’ Wpmen” will 
participate in a panel discussion following a public 
screening of the film on Feb. 1 at 12:10 p.m. In Room 
310 of the Student Union Building on the college cam
pus. (486-3530)

Experts on playing bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag write about bridge — 

every day on the comics page of The Manchester 
Herald.

Stay on top of the news
stay on top of the news — subscribe to The 

Manchester Herald. For home delivery, call 647-9946 or 
646-9947.

Hartford
Allieneum Cinema — 

Dick Tracy vs. Crime In
corporated, with Thief of 
Bagdad Sat. and Sun. 2. 
The Tin Drum Fn, 7, 9:30. 
Nosferatu Sat. 5:30, 7:30, 
9:30. The Marriage of 
Maria Braun Sun. 5, 7:15, 
9:30.

Cinema City — Man of 
Iron Fri. 7, 9:35; Sat. and 
Sun. 1:30, 4:15, 7, 9:35. -  
Beau Pere (R ) Fri. 7:45, 
9:45; Sat. and Sun. 2, 4:30, 
7:45, 9:45. — Pixote Fri. 
7:15, 9:40; Sat. and Sun. 
1:40, 4:10, 7:15, 9:40. -  
Atlantic City (PG ) Fri. 
9:30; Sat. and Sun.-1:45, 4, . 
7 :30, 9 :30 . — N ig h t 
Crossing (PG ) Fri. 7:30.

Cinestudiu — The Fan 
(R ) Fri. and Sat. 7:30, with 
Mommie Dearest (PG ) 
F ri. and Sat. 9:20. — 
Slaughterhouse Five (R ) 
Sun. 7:30, with From the 
Life of Marionettes (R ) 
Sun. 9:25.

Colonial — Nightmare 
(R ) with Sister Street- 
fighter (R ) Fri. from 6:30; 
Sat. and Sun. from 1.
Ea»t Hartford

C in e m a  O n e  — 
Neighbors (R ) Fri. and 
Sat. 7:15,9:05; Sun. 2,7:15, 
9:05.

P o o r  R ic h a r d s  — 
Raiders of the Lost Ark 
(PG ) Fri. and Sat. 7:30, 
9:30, 12; Sun. 4:30, 7:30, 
9:30.

Showcase Cinema — On 
Golden Pond (PG ) Fri. 1, 
7:25, 9:45, 11:55; Sat. 1, 
3:10,5:15,7:25,9:45,11:55; 
Sun. 1, 3:10, 5:15, 7:25, 
9:45. -  Taps (PG ) Fri. 
1:45, 7:20, 9:55, 12:20; Sat. 
1:45.4:30,7:20,9:55,12:20; 
Sun. 1;45, 4:30, 7:20, 9:55. 
— Absence of Malice (PG ) 
Fri. 1, 7:35, 9:50, 11:55; 
Sat. 1,3;10,5:20,7:35,9:50, 
11:55; Sun. 1, 3:10, 5:20, 
7:35, 9:50. — Reds (PG ) 
Fri. T:45,8; Sat. and Sun. 1, 
4:45, 8:30. — Whose Life Is 
It Anyway? (R ) Fri. 1:05, 
7:45. 10, 12:10; Sat. 1:05,

3:15, 5:25, 7:45, 10, 12:10; 
Sun. 1:05., 3:15, 5:25, 7:45, 
10. — Vice Squad (R ) Fri. 
1:15, 7:40, 10, 11:50; Sat. 
1:15, 3:10, 5:10, 7:40, 10, 
ll:50;Sun. 1:15, 3:10,5:10, 
7:40,10. — Venom (R ) Fri. 
1:30, 7:35, 9:30, 11:30; Sat. 
1;30, 3:20, 5:15, 7:35, 9:30, 
11:30; Sun. 1;30, 3:20, 5:15, 
7:35, 9:30. — Ragtim e 
(PG ) Fri. 1:45,7:15,10:10; 
Sat. 1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 10:10; 
Sun. 1, 3:45, 9:15.

Manrhester
UA Tliealers East — 

Sharky’s Machine (R ) Fri. 
9:50; Sat. and Sun. 2:15, 

.4:30, 9:20. — Sneak 
Preview: Night Crossing 
(R ) Fri. 8. — The Rocky 
Horror Picture SJiow Fri. 
and Sat. midnight. — Four 
Friends (R ). Fri. 7:30, 
9:35; Sat. and Sun. 2:30, 
4:45, 7:15, 9 :3 5 .-Dawn of 
the Dead (R ) Fri. and Sat. 
midnight. — The Boogens 
(R ) Fri. 7:20, 9:10; Sat. 
and Sun. 2:15, 4, 5:45, 7:30, 
9:15, -  The Kids Are 
Alright (R ) Fri. and Sat. 
midnight.

Vernon
C i nema  1 & 2 — 

Neighbors (R ) Fri. and 
Sat. 7:10, 9:30; Sun. 3;45, 
5;30, 7:15,9:30.— Jack and 
the Beanstalk (G ) Sat. and. 
Sun. 2. — Raiders of the 
Lost Ark (PG ) Fri. 7,9:10; 
Sat. 1:30, 7,9:10; Siin. 1:30, 
4, 7, 9:10.

SHO UCASE
C IN EM AS

TheOripnal B O EK A M P
QUARTZ
HEATER
*29»s
rail MB lunci

ctouo novnutn 
) FO STER-BREN

707 WUI ST. «M l IBB 
_______BBMTBM MWCNISm

S B a lle l
Joyce Karpiej director 

presents

c-

CLOK
Travel Service
888 MAIN STREET 

6 4 3 -2 1 6 8

Over 30 Year$ 
Travel Experience 

A s t b o r l ie d  ag en t in  
'Maoebefter for ia  AlrUnas, 
Rallroada and Steamablp

PETER PAH
MANCHESTER 
High School

SUNDAY FEBRUARY ? ' 2 :3 0  Rm. 
A D U L T S  $ 3  0 0  S E N I O R  C I T I Z E N S  $1-SP 

^ S T U D E N T S  $ 1 - 5 0  
CALL 63 3 -6 4 4 5

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
The D arted  Place
210 Pine St. Manchester 647-8462___________

Frg* ptily ĝ utllo busts 
bttwetn Arm^y and dna 

pariitng lot on Capitol Avt.

BwtfBbte day of performanca al box otficB.

RESTA URANT
and CAPTAIN’S LOUNGE 
Elmo & Clara Zaeeardetti 

Your Ho$t A  Hoiteet

Dine and Dance Overlooking 
the Connecticut River with 

Dom Apoatolieo,
at the organ PrL & Sat.' Nite

Shrimp a la Riverside *9 .9 5
Shrimp n y e ^  w/ham, eggplant mozzaralla &
fresh mushrooms In cognac sauce.

Clams and Mussels Fra Diabolo
ServMjoh bad of
llngulhis al dehte * B a 9 p

Veal Cordon Heu *8 .9 5
Veal stuffed w/ham and cheese

(CLOSab SUNDAYS)

125 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, EAST HARTFORD 
6 MIN. FROM HTFO. -  TAKE RTE 2TO EXIT 5 

BEAR RIGHT VI MILE
POE WSEEVATIONS TB .iPM O NI 8W-$00$

HARTFORD
INnR$TATt84EXITS8 

USTHitSTFORD S68 8810

VENOM4
— SHOWN AT:—  
UITMJI-IUI

ON GOLDEN 
P O N D S

— — — SHOWN ATI—
Mt-raUdHM

WHOSi lift III 
ITANYWAY?|;
— — SHOWN « i - i

y i c t  SQUM lI
— — SHOWHHn-

— SHOWN ATi-

TAPS
— — SHOWN a n -

m i a t m - u a

RIDS

"Honor society still going

' Phi Beta Kappa old as U.S.
By James V. Heallon 
United Press International

NEW HAVEN — His name was 
^EUisha Parmele, a charter member 
.-of a secret society and he was sent 
~iiorth from Virginia on a mission of 
;:lionor.
“ • He had orders to charter two New 
■"England chapters for the society, 
^ h ic h  insisted on an oath of secrecy, 

elaborate initiation, a code of 
l^aws and a special handshake.
— Eager candidates in New Haven 
r.and Cambridge, Mass., met its 

strict requirements of what was 
known then as The V irgin ia  
Brotherhood and what came to be 
known as the national honor society. 
Phi Beta Kappa.

THE OLDEST and most honored 
Greek letter organization in the 
United States, Phi Beta Kappa, was 
founded in 1776 at the (Allege of 
William & Mary in Williamsburg, 
Va.

Its  purpose was to fo s te r  
camaraderie and spirited debate 
with a commitment to academic 
excellence. It was active for only 
four years at William & Mary, and 
was not revived until half a century 

' later at that college.
Recruiter Parmele was from 

Goshen, Conn. He had started at 
Yale, left when the Revolutionary 
War disrupted Yale’s operation and 
enrolled at Harvard where he 
graduated in 1777. Then he went to 
William & Mary as a tutor.

At the first meetings of alpha, as 
the chapters were called originally, 
young bloods debated topics like, 
“ Whether Polygamy is a dictate of 
Nature or not”  and “ Whether a wise

State hath any interest nearer at 
Heart than the Education of the 
Youth.”

IT  SHOULDN’T , says history 
P ro f.  Ronald E . Coons, the 
secretary of the Phi Beta Kappa 
chapter at the University of Connec
ticut. Coons views a strong liberal 
arts background, a Phi BeU Kappa 
membership requirement, as a 
matter of national survival.

“ The society is more important 
now than it has ever been. We see a 
push toward vocationalism. There’s 
a very subtle pressure which I 
sometimes suspect comes from cer
tain groups who prefer that people 
learn tasks. Big business doesn’t 
want the general public to think 
about certain things,”  Coons said.

When he delivered the New 
England ch arters , rec ru ite r  
Parmele stopped at Harvard first. 
Its charter was dated Dec. 4, 1779, 
five days earlier than the one for 
Yale, which started society ac
tivities in 1780. Harvard followed in 
1781 and just observed its 200th an
niversary.

The society’s philosophy, “ Love of 
wisdom the guide of life,”  based on 
the Greek letters PBK, still binds its 
375,000 key holders today. It aban
doned its secrecy folderol in 1883.

P h i B eta  K appa  l im its  
membership to 228 colleges and un
iversities out of a possible 2,000 
four-year institutions and generally 
there’s a practical limit of 10 per
cent from  each school. Most 
chapters are not electing that many.

THE PO O L OF candidates is 
shrinking because there is a decline 
in the number of students majoring

in liberal subjects while there is a 
g ro w th  in th e ' v o c a t io n a l ,  
professional areas. And it’s not as 
easy to get in as it was when grade 
inflation was raihpant.

“ The chapters responded to grade 
Inflation by raising their standards 
so that if a 3.5 average had been 
adequate to make someone a can-, 
didate at least for consideration, it 
was raised to 3.6 or 3.75. Not all, but 
a lot of them did, which immediate
ly eliminated a fair number of 
potential members,”  the society’s 
national secretary, William Green, 
said.

Cjreen a lso  sa id  fro m  his 
Washington office that in the face of 
permissiveness and looseness - in 
educational standards, "a  kind of 
conservative reaction has set in on 
the part of chapters. We think we 
see signs of tightening up in colleges 
and universities: grade inflation is 
on the wane, tighter curricula, and 
there is a delcine in pass-fail 
marking.”

HOLDING A KEY today can be 
both a help and a hindrance in get
ting a job.

Michael Dumaine, a personnel 
executive at the Hartfordbased in
surer, Aetna Life & Casualty, says 
" it  could be a negative in today’s 
economy. Jobs are scarce and 
somebody might take any job to get 
a foot in a door. With membership in 
Phi Beta Kappa, an applicant could 
be over qualified.”

Dumaine said Aetna receives 100,- 
000 job queries a year. It actually 
hires 2,700 people annually and most 
of those jobs don’t require a college 
degree. For those that do, a Phi 
Beta Kappa key, would generally be
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J NighttySualnaaa Report ‘

) fliob Nawhart Show 
0:85

9  Nawa
6:50

®  Good Nawabraak
7tOO

iMSNawa
MuppatShow 
®  ABCNawa

You Aakod For It  Host: Rich 
Littla. Scheduled: Egypt’a deadly 
cobra hypnotiat: Tuffy the high cycle 
bear: and the orchid hunter of 
Ecuador.
®  CoSaga Saakatbail Report 
®  InaMoThoNFL 
W  Faattval Of Faith 
O  UMcaf
(S) Monayllno From New York, the 
only nightly taiaoaat of ita kind-world 
aconomica and financial nawa. Wall 
Street trande and expert commen
tary from raapactad financial

Silyata.
Nawas
MovlaHHMtorleal)*** "Battia 

Of A lte ra "  1967YacafSaadi. Jean 
Martin. Film atagaa and racraataa 
thaavantalaadInguptothaAlgariana 
winning thair Indapandanca from 
^n o a .(2 h ra .)
»  victonrOardM)
0  Entartalnmant Tonight 

''OOvorEaayQuaat:ActrassEvaLa 
Oaltlanna. Hoata: Mary Martin and 
Jim Hertz. (Cloaad*Captionad: 
U.S.A.)

7:80

i PMMagazIna
M InTbaFam lly 

m  You Aakod For It 
RanillyFaud

Entortainmant Tonight Hoata: 
Dixie Whatley and Ron Handran. 
StavanFord.aonofthaax-praaldant, 
-aaya ha haa dona a let of aattling 
down ainoa becoming a regular on 

*21)0 Young and tha Raatlaaa.'
W  SpertoCantar i

(fl) CNN S p o rta  Inalda aporta 
Information- what’a happened- and 
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MaoNaM-Lahrar Report 

tamdyMWar
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DaEyNumbara 
JBiOOCD ThaDukaaOfHattard

I FOR ABC Nawa apaclal that 
imarkatha iQOthannIvaraaryof 

’ FrankirnDalanoRootavalt’a birth; 
^  OavMBrinfclay wot anchor, with ABC
U  '' N aw aoorroapondontaP atar  

Jonnlnga,Robort Trout and Jamaa 
. Wootan oontrlbullng. Also, notad 
. R eoaavaltaoholar, Arthur M. 
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) Carol Buraatt And Frtanda

Friday
J.R. (Larry Hagman) shows his 

old spirit at Ewing Oil and uses 
Marilee Stone in an effort to regain 
his standing with the cartel, vowing 
to Jock’s memory to make the com
pany even stronger for his grand
son, on DALLAS, Friday, January 
29 on CBS-TV.

Sue Ellen isn't at all pleased 
when J.R. takes their son to the of
fice to show him his future, even 
thou^ she is having her own 
troubles keeping a balance bet
ween Cliff and Clayton in her life. 
Ray's continued negligence at 
Southfork leads to confrontations 
with Bobby and Ellie and threatens 
his marriage.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME.

' > (1) C aret*

*< T'mmwaKB^SbeetWadkWHhUule 
-̂ Nukayaar ___
r-t ^  • • ;• OfOO 
’ <DQDDaRaaJJl.ahowthlaoldapMt 
f i l l« M 9 08 and aaaaMarttM Stone 

toMaffprttoragainhlaatandlngwIth
t t •Me•rtal.(eomlna.) 

M w O iN Ih i-

GP New York Report 
®  C o llage  B a a ka tba ll South 
Florida va Alabama-Birmingham

McClaln*aLaw Detectiva 
Qataa posaa aa a mamber of tha 
Aryan Brotherhood eo that he le able 
togatheravidancethattwomembara 
of the group are reaponaible tor a 
aarlaa of unrelated alayinga. (60 
mlna.)
O  Movie-(Comedy)*** **Pleeee 
Don't Eat the Delelee”  1960 Doria 
Day. David Niven. The atory of a 
dramacritlcandhiafamilywhobuyan 
old rambling house in the country. (2 
hra.)

Movie-(Drama) * * *  "L ib e l"  
1969 D irk Bogarde, O liv ia  de 
Havllland. Englishman's suit for llbal 
goes badly ae he was d ifficu lty  
ramambaring details. (2 hra.) 
o n  Cre.UvnyWmiBinilloyer« 
'Tha Invantora' The flash of Inalght 
that turns Invantora on, and the long 
path they fo llow  to  market new 
Invention a and convince th e ir 
Investors, la explored In this look at 
tha apaclal world of Invantora.
9  N o b o d y 's  C h ild re n : The 
Forgotten Americane 

9:80
GD NHL Hockey New York Rangers 
va Colorado Rookies 
®  Inalda Story 
I®  State We're In 

10:00 
Falcon Greet 

GD News
®BtandtngRoomOnty'AnEvenlng 
A t The M oulin R ouge' George 
HemlHon hoata this naughty, bawdy 
Qay OO'a cabaret show.
9 9  C a t t le  And C o. Angie 
D ickinson s te ra  aa a raoen tly  
. divorced woman who muat adjuat to 
single Ufa and the world of the 
working woman. Alao starring John 
Iraland and Dori Brannar. (Pramiara; 
60 mine.))
(S) Freem an R eports  Today's
nev^m akere ton igh t, live  from 
a n y w h a ro ln  th a  w o r ld ,w ith  
award-winntngintervlawarSandi 
Freeman. Spaoiat oatl-tn number 
allows national TV audience to 
Mrticlpete.
9  Connecticut Frtma Time 
9  IndependantNatworfcNowe 
®  Maaterpleoe Theatre'Flame 
T re a t of Thika: F ria nd i In High 
Places'Tha eon of tho Qrant'a head 
man. Sammy. Unde hla way Into tha 
dynamita storage hut, while NJombo 
Has dying under a witch dootor'a 
apall. (Cloaad-Captlonad; U.S.A.) 
(wmlna.)

10:80

SLAwmakara 
OddCotMid

^^Siiawa
S M J L 8 .H .
W  BportaCanter 
9 M e y la ’<Comody)** “ Impropar 
C h a n n a la "  1981 Alan Arkin, 
Martatta Hartley. The tfoubla and fun 
bSBina whan a aaparatad oouple'a 
Daughter ooaa to tha hospital for a 
bump on her head.anda nosey aodat 
worker Inalata (hat tha girt laevlctkn 
of child abuse. (Rated PQ) (M

fi-)
Noetalgle Theater 
S ports  T o n ig h t Top aporta 

anohorapraaent aotlon-paoked 
MghHgbte of the eporte day. 
9M evla-(M yatery)**H  "CatAnd 
T h e C a n a r y "  1B7B H on o r 
Blaekman. MIohaal Callan. A family 
haa to spend a night In an old dark 
houae  In o rd e r  to  c o lle c t  an 

' lnharflanoe.(gOmina.)
«•

9  D ick  C a va tt Show Quest:
Choreographer Arthur Mitchell.

STwillghlZone
Dick Cevett Show Guest: Phil 

Silvers, Part ill.
_  11:30
®  Kolek
®  ^terta inm ant Tonight 
9 ) 9  ABC N ew s N Ig h l l ln e
Anchoredby Ted Koppel.
9 9 9 The Tonight Show Quest 
Hoat: David Brenner. Guasta: Helen 
Gurley Brown. (60 mlna.)
9  Newadeak Per tha late night 
viewer on tha East Coast and the 
prim e-tim e view er on the  Weet 
Coeet, a wrap-up of tha day's news. 
9 ®  ABC Captioned News 
9  Movie -(Science-F iction) * * 
"InvederaFromMare" 1953 Arthur 
Franz, Helene Carter. No one will 
believeallttleboywhenheclaimathe 
minds of the people In hie email town 
are being taken over by Martians. (2 
hra.)

11:36
CZ) Hawaii F lv»0

12:00
CD CBS L a i*  Movla ‘ Poda, The 
Cipnua Horror' 1077 Ayoung couple 
iacaughtinthehorrorofaaocletythat 
uaaa clonaa to achieve ‘d^xtendad 
llfa.i(2hra.)

Frtdaya
( £  M ov ie -(D ram a)*** "K nuta  
Rockne-AII American" 1940 Pat 
0'Br|an,RonatdReagen.Theatoryof 
the famous Notre Dame football 
coach. (2 hra.)
(S) Top Rank Boxing From Laa 
Yaoaa,NV(R)
9  Dr.BcottOnHabrewa 
_  12:30
up AmarIca'aTop 10 
9  Movie-(Drama)** "Loophole" 
1981 Albert Finney, Marlin Sheen. 
C ap e r abo u t an unem p loyed  
erchlteot hired to engineer a break 
Into the burglar proof vault of one of 
the w orld 's moat aecura banka. 
(Uratad) (104 mlna.)
9 9  The Beat Of BCTV Comedy 
Network
9  Benny Hill Show 
9  Movie-(Drama) "Superdome" 
1979 David Jenaaen, Donna Mills. 
The year's blggeat aporta event, the 
Super Bowl game, lathraatanadby a 
silent killer in this autpense thriller. 
(2 hra.)

12:8S
CD Adam 12
9D BhaNaNa 
9P a op (a N o w  
9  Entartalnmant Tonight

(X> CIMIII* Ro m  Show

d )M a * l* - (D ra in « ) * * * *  “ Tha 
Ht iw w ’ ' 1*49 Olivia D,H«vlUind, 
Ralph Rlchardaon. A aptnatar Is 
wooed by a fortune-hunter In early 
Twant feth-Century New York City. (2 
Im .. 46 mlna.)
9  Moscow Uva 
9TwWghtZ0Aa 
9  An Evening At The Improv

(S Nawa-Waattwr 
1:40

(3) MomonI Of Meditation 
2:00

^  jioo Franklin Shew 
9  B ^ r ta  Update Good newt for 
nlQhl-owla and W ait Coast aporta 
fane- the latest aporta raauHa In a 
Haat-paoed commentary.
9 K o | a k

a plus, if the applicant and the job 
were mutually suited.

The key itself is about the size of a 
charm. They have been made 
exclusively since 1922 by the Balfour 
Co. of Attleboro, Mass. Balfour does 
not sell the keys to individuals. That 
is an exclusive function of the socie
ty and Is aimed at insuring only 
members obtain them.

In the days of the key-wound 
pocket watch, the key dangled from 
whht was called a “ Waldemar”  or 
vest chain. Women wore it as a 
charm. But for both'men and women 
today it usually winds up in a 
jewlery box.

MEMBERSHIP though stands out 
like a gem in a biographical sketch 
and most members usually list it.

.*• S - ' . - n ' .  -FT' ••

These are Phi Beta Kappa keys and charms.

AhoutTown

2:16
9  MovJja-(Drama) **  "B lo o d  
Barrier" 1980 Telly Savalaa, Eddie 
Albert.Tough borderpelrolmentrles 
toexpoaethegreedandcorruptlonof 
fat-cat landownere who profit from 
(he tra ffic  of illega l aliens from 
Mexico to the United States. (86 
mlna.)

2:30
G3) SportaCenter 
9(^ernIghtD#skLive,finalnew88 
haadllne updatas, coupled with the 
beat of the day'e reports.
9 M ov le -(Th rille r)**K  "Phobia" 
1960 Paul MIchaal Glaser, John 
ColICQs. A p e ych ie tr ie t w ith  a 
revolutionary program for treating 
phobias finds his patlanta are being 
murdered by the very phoblaa they 
suffer from. (Rated R) (00 mine.)
9  USAFRengloueFllm 

2:35
GD Community Calendar 

2:60
GD Movla -(Mualcal-Blographical) 
* *H  "SaintLoulaBluaa" 1968Nat 
King Cole, Pearl Bailey. Lite story of 
W.C. Handy, 'Father of the Btuee,’ 
from hla boyhood atrugglea through 
h i t  a u cce a e  ea p ia n is t  and 
composer. (05 mine.)

3:00
CD Movie-(Drama) *** "B axtar" 
1972 Patricia Neal, Britt Ekiand. A 
young boy I a d is tu rbed  by the 
constant bickering of hieparentaend 
whentheyaredlvorcedheatldealnto 
an emotional breakdown. (00 mlna.) 
9  College Baakatball Report (R) 
9  Qunemoka

35  C o llago  B a a ka tb a ll South 
Florida va Aiabama-BIrmIngham (R) 
9  Raal PIcturaa A Pictorial look at 
tha beat picture etorlea from the 
24-hour CNN day.

3:46
9Movla-(BloorapMcaO*** "Coal 
M iner's D aughter" 1980 Siaay
^a ca k , Tommy Laa Jonea. Tha upa, 
downa and re s o lu t io n  of the  
rem arkable marriage between 
euperater singer Loretta Lynn end 
her husband Moonay. (Rated PQ) (2 
hra., 4 mint.)

4KK)
9  Fraaman Raporta For tha lata 
night West Coast audlanca, a review 
of Sand! Freeman's provacativa talk 
ahow.
9  Nawa
9  Movla -(Drama) ** "Perfor
m ance" 1970 Jamas Fox. Mick 
Jaggar. A vicious gangster moves In 
with an ax-pop star. (Rated R) (2 
hra.)

4:28
CD Movla-(Comedy) * *H  "WIngo 
Of The Morning" 1937, Annaballa, 
Henry Fonda. A Canadian tralna tha 
horaa of a gypay prlneaaa to win the 
darby. (2 hra., 50 mlna.)

4:30

S Lot's Make A Deal 
22ABVS

' 8:00
9Proyar
9 s p o r ta

6.*04
(D Naw a

8:30
CD Movla-(Comody)** "Olldara-
laava'aQhoat" 1944HaroldPaary,. 
Marlon Martin. Wacky happanlpga 
are going on at a haunted house. (90

Scandia Lodge to meet ‘Frog Legs’ heads CB’ers
Scandia Lodge 23 Vasa Order of America will have a 

meeting Thursday at 7;30 p.m. at Emanuel Lutheran 
Church.

Officers will be installed by a degree team from the 
Norden Lodge in Hartford.

Refreshments will be served.

Glaucoma screening set
Ail Manchester area residents age 35 and over, and 

those with a family history of glaucoma, are urged to at
tend a free glaucoma screening at the Senior Center, E. 
Middle Turnpike, Monday from 9 to 11:30 a.m.

The clinic will be sponsored by the Connecticut Socie
ty to Prevent Blindness. Dr. Daniel Burns, an 
opthalmologist from the Manchester area, will assist 
the society in performing the tests used to detect 
glaucoma.

Society officials said the test is simple and painless.
The eye disease, which is due, in part, to an increase 

in intraocular pressure, destroys vision slowly, painless
ly and with no detectable warning. If the disease is dis
covered early, medical treatment can halt its progress, 
but sight destroyed by the disease can’t be restoraJ, of
ficials said.

Fitness seminar due
The town Recreation Department will sponsor a 

Worksite Fitness Seminar at 1:30 p.m. on Thursday at 
the Mahoney Recreation Center (formerly the West 
Side Rec) on Cedar Street.

Four classes planned
Natural family planning will be the subject of a series 

of four monthly classes taught by the Couple to Couple 
League beginning at 7 p.m. on Feb. 10 at the St. James 
School cafeteria, 73 Park St.

The classes will be taught by David and Libby Eddy, a 
CCL certified teaching couple, who will explain the 
sympto-thermal method, a system of fertility  
awareness in which several symptoms of female fertili
ty are used in cross checking for the greatest reliability. 
It can achieve 99 percent effectiveness in actual prac
tice.

For further information and registration, call Mrs. 
Eddy at 742-8422.

League plans discussion
“ The Breastfed Baby and the Family”  will be the 

topic of discussion at the Wednesday meeting of the 
Manchester Evening Group of LaLeche League.

'Die meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Jodi 
Conti, 64 Alton St. Babies are welcome. For more infor
mation contact Elaine Waitr, 58 Briarwood Drive, 647- 
9844.

Christian Rouquie of Parker Street, was recently iii- 
stalled as president of the 
Manchester CB’ers Club.
His CB name is “ Frog 
Legs.”  The gavel was 
turned over to him by 
R ichard  M ack lew icz 
(Hudson Terraplane), 
past president.

Other officers installed 
at ceremonies at the 
Marine Corps home on 
Parker Street, were:
Robert Vaugh (F ree  
Spirit), vice . president;
Rhea Rouquie (Rhea), 
secretary; Robert Suhr 
(Pumpemickle), 
treasurer; and Marilyn 
Suhr (Knitter Lady), 
historian and chaplain.

The club meets the se
cond Saturday of each 
month at the Manchester 
Marine Club, 717 Parker St. at 8 p.m. New members or 
those interested in becoming members are invited to at
tend the meetings.

/

Christian Rouquie

Koffee Krafters meet
The Koffee Krafters of the Nutmeg Branch of the 

YWCA will meet Feb. 3 from 9;30 a.m. until noon at the 
YWCA, 78 N. Main St.

The group is open to anyone interested in making 
crafts. Participants must be members of the YWCA and 
.the Koffee Krafters. The Feb. 3 meeting will be devoted 
to the decorating of Easter eggs.

Babysitting is available during the meeting for those 
who call the “ Y ”  office, 647-1437 in advance. Hostesses 
will be Dorothy Hubbard and Donna Embser.

Energy workshops set
Manchester residents are invited to attend any one of 

Energy Outreach’s three workshops scheduled for 
February and March. The topic will be ’ ’Energy Saving 
Window Treatments.”

The lectures will be given by Ted Jones of Energy 
Outreach, a joint program of the University of Connec
ticut Extension Service and the State Energy office. He 
will discuss window heat loss, window myths, and how 
to make your own quilts, thermal shutters, inside storm 
windows and shades.

The Feb. 16 workshop will be at 7:30 p.m. in the Suf- 
field Library; March 1 at 7 p.m. at Simsbury High 
School; and March 3, at 7:30 p.m. at West Willington, 
Center School.

There is no charge but preregistration is required by 
calling (241-4967).

Library to show movie Support group to meet

ffliw.)
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“ Rebecca,”  a Hitchcock masterpiece starring Joan 
Fontaine and Laurence Olivier, will be the movie to be 
shown Wednesday at 7 p.m. at Whiton Memorial 
Auditorium, 100 N. Main St., sponsored by the 
Manchester Public Libraries.
«  The 1940 film classic is in black and white.

Divorce topic for talk
“ The Well Divorce”  will be the topic of a talk to be 

given at 8 p.m. Thursday at the Educational Communi
ty, 645 Birch Mountain Road. Attorney Joseph Steinberg 
will be the guest speaker.

Steinberg specializes in divorce and family law and is 
trained in family therapy. He's a charter member of the 
American Family Therapy Association and has also par
ticipated in a Marital Mediation Training Program in 
Washington last year.

The program will be open to the public. For more in
formation, call 6464)711.

OPR program slated
The Connecticut Jaycees and Jaycee Women, in con

junction with the American Red Ooss, the American 
Heart Association, and Blue Ooss/BIue Shield of 
Connecticut, is sponsoring a statewide program called 
“ Operation Life Preserver”  during February.

“ Operation Life Preserver”  is a concentrated CPR 
program. For a fee of $5, participants may become cer
tified in cardio-pulmonary resuscitation in four hours. 
Training centers will be available in various locations 
during the month.

For information, call 238-3597.

Youth Council to meet
The NAACP Youth Council will meet at noon Saturday 

at Fox Middle ^hool in Hartford at noon. Thejneeting 
last Saturday was postponed because of snow.

The meeting is to discuss the history of the NAACP, 
as well a future challenges for the 80s. •

Students between the ages of 12 and 17 are urged to at
tend.

For further information, call 527-7856.

Persons who have a family member or close friend 
suffering from Alzheimer’s disease, an organic, 
progressive brain disorder, are invited to a meeting of 
the Alzheimer Support Group at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday 
at the Rockville United Methodist Church, 142 Grove 
St., Rockville.

For information about the group or for literature on 
Alzheimer’s disease, call the Mental Health Association 
at 233-2601.

Host homes are needed
Manchester residents are needed to host English- 

speaking European teachers as guests in their homes 
for a .seven- to 10-day period this summer, according to 
the American Host Foundation.

Host families are required to provide a private room 
and meals for their guest and to give their guest the op
portunity to meet friends, neighbors, and to see local 
sights.

Transportation is arranged by American Host Foun
dation, but families are asked to meet their guests on 
arrival in the area. They may correspond at least a 
month prior to the visit.

For additional information, write to American Host 
Program, 12747 Brookhurst-St., Garden Grove, Calif. 
92640.

Higgins heads campaign
James M. Higgins Jr. of 

West Middle Turnpike has 
been named Manchester’s 
town chairman for the 1982 
fund raising campaign for 
the A m erica n  H eart 
Association of Greater 
Hartford.

A goal of $10,000 has been 
set fo r  M an ch ester. 
Higgins is an attorney with 
.the firm of O’Brien and 
Higgins of Manchester.

Contributions collected 
by volunteers support 
research, professional and 
public education, and com
munity service programs.
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= £ > Area towns
Andovei 
CoventryBolton /

These two houses are part of a development on 
r. Route 6 and South Road that contributed to growth 
In the 1981 Grand List. The nine total new houses in

Herald photo by Cody

this area were developed by Lawrence F. Flano. 
About 30 new homes across town were largely 
responsible for the increase in taxable property.

House building in Bolton 
boosts Grand List 3.7%
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — A lot more new houses and 
the fact that some of them are large 
were the major reasons why the 1981 
Grand List rose more than expected, 
Assessor H. Calvin Hutchinson said 
Thursday.

And the increase is good news to town 
taxpayers, Finance Board Chairman 
Michael J. Walsh said Thursday, because 
it means “we won’t have to tax the peo
ple as much.”

The list rose 3.7 percent over the 
previous year. Total taxable property on 
the list is $72,165,228, a $2,601,046 jump 
over the 1980 Grand List.

What the increase means is that the 
town will have about $70,000 in extra 
revenue for next year’s budget without 
having to levy any extra taxes.

“It's really more than I anticipated,” 
Hutchinson said.

Building is down nationwide, he said, 
but that didn’t stop developers from put
ting in new houses in Bolton.

“There have been quite a new houses 
completed,” he said, “and also some of 
the houses were quite large.”

The 1980 list rose only 1.2 percent over

the previous year, which caused grief for 
the finance teard last spring.

“Last year some of (the houses) were 
under construction, so we had just a very 
partial assessment,” Hutchinson said.

Hutchinson said there have been about 
30 new completed houses to come onto 
the assessment list since the last Grand 
List. The largest development, he said, 
was on Route 6 near South Road where 
Lawrence F. Fiano of Fiano Realty, 
completed nine homes.

He said there is also a concentration of 
new homes on Birch Mountain. “The rest 
is scattered.”

A breakdown of the 1981 list shows that 
real estate taxable values rose $1,859,475 
to a total of $65,303,182. Assessed value is 
taxable value, which is 70 percent of 
market value. Market value for homes 
on the list would then be $93,290,260.

Motor vehicle property rose from $4,- 
661,510 to $5,356,816, and personal 
property went up from $1,458,650 to $1,- 
504,915.

Walsh said his board was expecting 
some increase in the list, but that what 
happened is “great.”

“We’ve never in the past counted on 
growth. We hope, but don’t count,” he 
said.

He said 30 years ago most towns 
counted on growth in the Grand List to 
cover inflation, but with this slowing in 
the 1970s, towns have been forced to up 
their mill ratei 

Bolton’s is now at 27.5.
“ It means we have extra money 

without extra taxes,” Walsh said. “This 
comes down to a very nice surprise.”

Last day to pay
BOLTON — Monday is the last day to 

pay this year’s supplemental motor vehi
cle tax without incurring an interest 
charge.

Tax Collector Elaine Potterton said 
taxes are due on any vehicle registered 
between Oct. 1, 1980, and July 31, 1981,

Report cards out
BOLTON — High school report cards 

are being sent home 'today with the 
students. The cards are for the second 
marking period.

Police hunt 
holdup man

COVENTRY — Police today a re  
searching for a man who they said at 
knifepoint sto le an underterm ined 
amount of money Thursday from a gas 
station employee who was making a 
night deposit of business money at a 
local b a ^ .

The man, described as white, 170 
pounds, 30-years old, five-foot eight- 
inches tall, wearing a tan jacket and 
dark pants during the robbery, fled on 
foot following the 9:20 p.m. crime, police 
said.

They said the thief ambushed an 
employee of a south Coventry gas station 
while the employee was depositing 
money from his place of business into a 
night deposit box.

Police Chief Gaiy L. Sousa would not 
release the name of the station, nor the 
bank, pending further investigation. He 
did say the bank was located at the in
tersection of Routes 44A and 31.

He said the man fled northward, and 
asks that if anyone has any information 
on the robbery to call police 
headquarters at 7^-7331.

Show scheduled
COVENTRY — The grammar school is 

looking for entertainers interested in 
performing at a variety show scheduled 
for April 2.

Public performers are welcome and 
must reserve a spot in the show by 
March 5. This can be done by calling the 
schools 1 742-7313.

Admission is $2 for adults and $1 for 
children, and proceeds are used for stage 
curtains.

Yale program 
picks student

BOLTON — High school junior David 
Drummer has l^en selected to par
ticipate in Yale University’s 1982 “Fron
tiers of Applied Science” series of lec
tures and laboratory demonstrations.

The pro^am , designed for gifted high 
school juniors interested in science or 
engineering careers, offers lectures and 
d e m o n s tra t io n s  by Y ale  f a c u l ty  
members currently engaged in research. 
The program also includes guided tours 
of Yale laboratories and supporting 
facilities.

The series will be held on seven con
secu tiv e  S a tu rd ay s beginning in 
February. Topics will include “Medical 
Im aging Technology; P resen t and 
Future,” and “The Physical Ideas of 
Modem Optics.”

David is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Drummond, 137 Hebron Road.

Game handle up
NEWINGTON (UPI) — ’The handle at Connec

ticut’s three jai alai frontons and dog track in
creased by almost $19 million last year, although 
revenue was down at the Milford jai alai fronton, a 
gaming official says.

Louis Fiocchi, head of the Division of Special 
Revenue’s gaming regulation unit, said the gross 
handle at Bridgeport Jai Alai for 1981 was $81.7 
million. ’That was $6.7 million or 4.6 percent higher 
than the gross handle in 1980, Fiocchi said 
’Thursday.

There were 231 performances at the Bridgeport 
fronton in 1981, which was an increase of 10 from 
1980 when there was a strike at the facility.

Fiocchi said Hartford Jai Alai reported a gross 
handle of $69.45 million in 1981, which was $6.2 
million or 9.8 percent higher than in 1980. There 
were the same number of performances both years, 
228.

He said the only decrease was at Milford Jai Alai, 
which had a handle of $66.39 million in 1981 com
pared to $70.9 million in 1980. '

O 'N eill to sw e a r  in AAelley
HARTFORD (UPI) — Gov. 

William O’Neill prepared for his 
first announced public appearance 
in more than a month today — the 
swearing in of Connecticut’s 
youngest secretary of the state.

Maura Melley, 30, will replace 
Rep. Barbara Kennelly, D-Conn., 
who took her seat in Congress Mon
day.

O’Neill invited reporters to 
witness the ceremony today at the 
office residence. He was to hold r. 
brief news conference afterward.

’The governor underwent double 
bypass heart surgery Dec. 3 after 
suffering a heart attack. He has not 
made an announced appearance 
since he left St. Francis Hospital 
and Medical Center Dec. 17.

Aides to the 51-year-old governor 
said O’Neill’s doctors told him it 
would be better to ease back into the 
job from the official residence in 
Hartford than to start regular work 
at the Capitol.

O’Neill plans to deliver a State of 
the State budget address on the 
opening day of the Legislature next 
Wednesday.

Miss Melley was appointed deputy 
Secretary of the State in July 1981 
and has agreed to move up to 
Secretary of the State until the 
November election, although it 
means a pay cut from $34,(X)0 to $25,- 
000.

Her interim appointment means 
O’Neill will be free to choose

someone to be on the ticket in 
November.

Miss Melley was a law clerk in the 
antitrust section of the Attorney 
General’s office and corporations 
d ire c to r  and a tto rn e y  in the 
Secretary of the State’s office for 
two years before becoming deputy.

She started out with the Hartfoi^ 
Insurance Group in July 1973 as a 
systems programmer and went on 
to be a junior market research 
analyst, sales representative, and 
inland marine underwriter with the 
company.

She is a  graduate of St. Joseph 
College in West H artfo rd  and 
Western New England School of 
Law in Springfield, Mass.

Scouts honored
NU won't drop 2nd ap p ea l

BOLTON — At a recent 
honor court of Boy Scout 
Troop 73, 24 boys received 
a total of 49 awards.

T ro o p m a s te r  L a r ry  
Pesce and the troop’s ad
vancement chairman, Ber- 
nie Harrower, handed out 
the awards.

j. Recruiter patches went 
: to Robbie Harrower and 
; John Sabczak. ’They earned 

the award for having a 
friend join the troop.

Jerry  Murphy achieved 
Star Scout, leaving him 
only two steps gway from 
Eagle Scout.

’Die following boys won 
; skill awards:

P a u l  C lo u t ie r ,  J o e  
D e la c r u z ,  D a v id  
Deicampe, Jay  Gonzaies, 
Robbie H arrow er, E ric

Lorenzihi, Michael Loren- 
zini, Brett Marshall and 
Reid Martin.

Andrew Massey, Mathew 
Maynard, Bob Neil, Ken 
Wood, Albert Pullo, Ken 
R eiss, Clifford Scorso, 
Robert Sldur and John 
Sobczak.

’T hese a d v a n c e d  to  
lielcianipe, Reid Martin, 

'K en Reiss, Joe Delacruz, 
Michael I/orenzlnl, Andrew 
Massey and Clifford Scor
so.

E ric  LorenzinI, B rett 
Marshall and Albert Pullo 
advanced to 1st C lass 
Scout.

New A ssistan t Scout 
Leader Jerry  Qoutier was 
introduced to the troop.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Northeast 
Utilities savs i t ’s "unlikelv” it 
will a p p ^ l a judge’s refusal to raise 
the profit margin it was granted by 
state utility regulators in a 1980 rate 
hike decision.

However, the utUity indicated 
’Thursday it was not ready to dnq>'a 
similar appeal challenging the profit 
margin included in a record $188 
million rate hike it received last 
month.

Superior Judge Robert Satter on 
Wednesday upheld the $124.6 million 
rate increase granted in 1980, ruling 
the 14.5 percent ra te  of profit 
margin “compares very favorably 
w ith o ther en te rp rises  having 
similar risks.”

Northeast had asked the state 
Department of Public Utility Con
trol for approval of a $177.2 million 
increase.

Northeast clu^llenged the profit

margin granted by the DPUC in Oc
tober 1980, saying the agency failed 
to recognize the tru e  cost of 
borrow !^ money for construction. 
Northeast had sought a 17 percent 
rate of return.

“From what we have read so far 
of the decision, the judge has spent a 
lot of time on its and its very 
thorough. I t’s not likely we would 
appeal it,” Northeast spokesman 
Emmanuel Forde said Thursday.

DOT em ployees d ism issed
HARTFORD (U P I) -  F ive  

employees of the state Department 
of Transportation have been dis
missed and four were suspended in 
recent weeks for alleged misuse of 
state equipment, a department of
ficial says.

’Tigs disciplinary action stemmed 
from a probe into alleged thefts

froiij the department’s maintenance 
and repair garage in Brookfield, 
which re s u lt^  in the arrests of 
three, employees last February.

D e^irtm ent Personnel Director 
Daniel S. Mulrhead said Thursday 
the' Bine who w ere disciplined 
v io lated  DOT regulations, not 
Criminal statutes, and therefore

were not subject to arrest. He salo 
he considered the case closed.

The einployees, who “misused” 
state equipment, were based a t the 
Brookfield garage. The disciplinary 
action began last month and en<M 
several days ago, he said.

Muirheai} declined to be specific, 
saying employee personnel recordsP»j. s».e a. , . t «

Region
Highlights

PZC may have problem
HEBRON — A housing development plan 

proposed by Alfred Goldstein of Hebron may rause 
problems for the town’s Planning and Zoning Com
mission. , .  _

Jack Johnson, commission chairman, said me 
plan is a good one but the Pendleton Village site of 
the proposed project has been zoned for commer
cial use which prohibits the development of 
housing.

Commercial properties in town are limited. So u  
the area is zoned for housing for the elderly, the 
town would be giving up a large portion of commer
cial land, officials said.

Goldstein proposes to build about 40, one-and two- 
bedroom units in clusters of four to six units plus an 
adult community center. He has asked the commis
sion to change the zoning for the site within three 
months.

Audit shows surplus
GLAS’TONBURY — The town’s audit report com

pleted this week shows a $997,228 surplus for the 
fiscal year that ended June 30.

The auditors complimented the town on im
provements made in accounting for capital im
provement projects. In past years the auditors had 
criticized the town’s handling of the construction 
projects and urged adoption of a single capital 
projects fund.

’rile report also called for imp ovement in some 
areas. It noted that records on state and federally 
assisted programs kept by the Board of Education 
and the town “frequently” don’t match each other. 
The report called for adjustments to both sets of 
records to bring them into balance.

Firm denys reports
HARTFORD — Heublein Inc. denied published 

reports Thursday that it was discussing the 
possibility of being acquired by another firm.

“Heublein Inc. is not now having, and has not had 
any discussion with or negotiations to be acquired 
or to merge with any company,” said Hicks B. 
Waldron, the company’s president and chief 
executive officer.

Waldron was responding to a report in the Wall 
Street Journal and quoted sources as saying the 
companies involved were R.J. Reynolds Co. and 
two foreign firms, neither of which was named, 
with the prjce under discussion totaling $1.1 billion.

Waldron said Heublein was “ right on our 
strategic plan,” and said the company’s plans 
“ include acquisitions, but they do not involve 
merging with or being acquired by others.”

Charges dismissed
HARTFORD — A Hartford Superior Court judge 

has dismissed dipug charges against four more per
sons charged in connection with a November raid 
which Hartford police termed the biggest cocaine 
roundup in the city’s history.

Judge Brian O’Neill has so far cleared six of the 
nine Hartford area residents charged in the raid 
because of lack of evidence to back up police 
warrants.

.The Hartford raid led to a major haul later the 
same day In Glastonbury. The three arrested a t the 
Glastonbury home, where an estimated $1 million 
worth, of cocaine was seized, w ere Richard 
Dufresne, 35, of South Windsor; Michael Webb, 35, 
of Mansfield and Robert Zapert, 32, owner of the 
Glastonbury home. All have entered innocent pleas.

Schools get grant
ELLINGTON — ’The Ellington School system will 

be getting a $6,300 state grant to buy equipment 
enabling the schools to participate In a regional 
program to boost elementary science programs.

’The money will be used to buy three video 
cassette units, monitors, storage carts and blank 
video tapes so that elementary school teachers can 
begin the program sponsored by the Talcott Moun
tain Science Center in Avon.

Talcott Mountain officials have described the 
program as support for elementary school teachers 
faced with teaching what they say is often the 
weakest area in any elementary school curriculum.

Teachers being trained
SOUTH WINDSOR — E lem en tary  School 

teachers in South Windsor are being trained a t an 
in-service workshop hr spot child abuse.

’The workshops, to be conducted Feb. 2, will, 
center on such issues as how teachers can deal with 
abused and neglected children in the classroom and 
how to report suspected cases of abuse and neglect 
as re q u lr^  by (Connecticut law.'

’The program will be presented by two specialists 
in the field of child abuse and neglect, Judy Marten- 
son from Northeastern Connecticut and Laurie 
Rowe of South Windsor.

Annual rainfall in the 
United States drops more 
than 4 m illion tons of 
so d iu m  c h lo r id e ,  2.5 
miUim tons of sodliun sul
phate and 36 million tons of 
calcium compounds.
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North’s four dob was 
Gerber and Sooth’s foor 
hearts showed one ace 
whereupon North contracted 

- (or seven notmmp.

This hand actually came 
up in the Life Masters Pairs 
some 30-odd years ago and 
practically every declarer 
found himself in seven 
notrump.

There are 12 top tricks 
and a possible 13th in each 
one of the four suits.

Elvery declarer plaved the 
hand carefully and even 
those who normally take lit
tle time spent a lot on this 
ahominatlon.

Even declarer also found 
himself down one at the 
finish. This was before the 
days of computer hands. 
Touy some declarers would 
be looking for the computer 
with a s l ^ e  hammer.

NormaUv when von have 
threat cards in all lour suits 
you should be able to find a- 
squeeze, bat this time there 
was no Soap. Unfortunatdy 
for declarer, he had to dis
card a fourth card before a 
defender since East had the 
heart with club protection 
and West the spade plus dia
mond protection.

A couple of pairs got to six 
notmmp only. The declarers 
still agonized over the play, 
but wound up all smiles 
when they saw that the 
grand slam could not be 
made.
(NewsPAPSR emBPime ASSN.)

Pop •— Ed'Sullivan
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SOUR NEW PIET.'

BUT •THI5 15 MY 
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15 MORE HELP 
THAN I  NEEP.' ,
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Winnia WhiMo — Henry Raduta and J.K.S.
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Crossword
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ACROSS 46Auxillsiy 
47 Cut of lamb 

1 Mikt sn oftor 49 Ovwtum 
4 Aiticit of faith 52 LtughabI* 
9BabYstpron 56 Twice

Answer to Previous Puzzle

57 Erupt
61 Unspecified 

■mount
62 Sixth tense 

libbr.)
63 Htlos
64 Brezilian

Motley’s Craw — Templeton & Forman
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12 Southern 
tUM (ebbr.)

13 Clothing 
fibric

14 Genedc 
mttarisl

15 College 
degree (ebbr.) parrot

16 Certying guns 66 Oevilbsh
17 Aithui's 66 Tolerste 

nickname 67 Tima period
18 Attempt (ebbr.)
20 Colorado paik
22 Lion, tor one
24 Scouting

■roup (ebbr.) 
for
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DOWN

World’s Qrjaatest Superharoea

25 Box for coal
28 Cogwheel
30 Fells behind
34 Gridder group
36 Goddusf of 

feta
36 Nipple
37 Hidden 

obstacle
39 lebyrinth
41 Cowboy 

Rogers
42 King 

Mongkitfs 
land

43 Arab chieftain
44 Cheer

1 Cotton bundle
2 Infirmities
3 Papas
4 Transporta

tion
5 Boat gear 
e Athletic

canter
7 Eenie, meenie,

miney.____
8 Mountain 

system in 
South 
America

9 Spoiled child 
to Regarding (2

wds., Let, 
abbr.)

11 Flying 
mammals

19 Electric 
currant (abbr.)

21 Season
23 Named
24 South 

American 
country -

25 Low mala 
'voice

26 Former 
Spanish 
colony

27 College 
athlafic group

29 Actor West
31 Air (prefix)
32 Prison
33 Eye infection

38 Government 
■gent
(comp.wd.)

40 Built
46 Brainstormi i
48 Kind of tignel
49 Over (Gar.)
50 City on the 

Arno
51 Notice 
53 Madame

(cont)
64Croet 

inscription 
55 GreetHrlua 

color
68 Protrude
69 Age
60 Put in tins
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Captain Easy — Crooks & Lawrence

HOUK9
lATBR-,

’ I  DON'T KNOW ABOUT 
THtS WICB SVSINB9S, 
tASY nCOULP ALL BE

WE'LL JUST GIVE 
IT A LITTLE MORE 

TIME.

Alley Oop — Dave Graue

BUT WE 
HAD fTALLMORkED
OUT,60NNVf

WRONG,MAaw.' V0U 
HAD rr /kU. VtOtKED i 

OUT/ V O Il'n T H ' 
ONE iM tO WANTED,

rem A sie
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION:"Rlgbt now I don't know of anybody 
who doesn't want to get married. When times are bad, 
politically or economically, people want to share their lives." —  
Jane Sei^our ______________

..YtJEVER 
ASKED MB 
WHAT AH 
WANTED/

BUT IF YOU 
WANTED 

t o  DO 
SOMETHING 

E L S E ...

...WHY DIDN'T 
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DO I T ?
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I H

...THATS WHY AH 
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INSURANCE MONEY. 
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Frank and Erneat — Bob Thaves

KH ‘n’ Carlyle — Larry Wright
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miOOejHTnrW As Buga Bunny — Warner Bros.
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Advice

Nude mom disturbs 
sons and her fiance

DEAR ABBY: I am a 33-year-oId 
man planning to marry a 34-year-oId 
divorcee I ’ ll call Vicki. She is 
raising two sons, ages 11 and 13, 
from a previous marriage. Vicki and 
I agree on almost everything except 
her attitude on nudity in the 
presence of her sons. She maintains 
that hiding her body teaches her 
sons that the body is something to be 
ashamed of, thus creating sexual 
hang-ups. She goes topless into their 
bedroom to talk to them and casual
ly parades around the house with lit
tle (or nothing) on. Although she 
acts very nonchalant in her disrobed 
state , the boys appear to be 
somewhat embarrassed and uncom
fortable.

We've discussed the subject, and 
Vicki insists that nudity is natural, 
pointing out that people who grow up 
in cultures where nudity is accepted 
have healthier attitudes about sex.

Abby, I was raised in a family 
with brothers and sisters who were 
taught to be reasonably modest. 
Nobody ever deliberately walked 
around naked, and as far as I know, 
none of us ever developed any hang
ups.

I would appreciate your views on
fhlG

OLD-FASHIONED IN ILLINOIS

DEAR O L D -F A SH IO N E D : 
V ick i is u n d o u b te d ly  w e ll-  
intentioned, but we are not living in 
a culture where nudity is generally 
accepted. Her attitude might have 
been constructive when her boys

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

were .tiny tots,, but they are now 
adolescents with healthy, normal 
sexual feelings and the sight of an 
attractive unclothed female (a 
mother included) is apt to produce a 
distrubing level of stimulation. Your 
observation that the boys appear to 
be “ embarrassed and uncomfor
table”  would indicate that Mother is 
either consciously or unconsciously 
turning them on.

I vote for reasonable modesty.

do? Talk to liim about it? Tell his 
wife? Or just never see th «n  again? 
Thank you for any help you can give 
us.

A BEVEIU.V HILLS FAMILY

DEAR FAMILY: Tell this man 
privately exactly what you have told 
me. Stress the fact that you value 
his friendship and realize that he is 
afflicted with "kleptomania”  — a 
consistent neurotic impulse to steal 
without economic motive. Urge him 
to seek professional help from a 
behavior modification therapist. If 
he becomes indignant and denies his 
problem, don’t invite him to your 
home again.

DEAR ABBY: We have had a 
long friendship with an extremely 
well-to-do, kind and generous couple 
for many years. For the last four or 
five years the man has been stealing 
various items from our home. (We 
are not just guessing -r- we know.)

Since making this appalling dis
covery, we have been avoiding his 
company as much as possible. It 
must be a sickness because he can 
buy anything he wants.

We doubt if his wife knows about 
th is .  He o b v io u s ly  n e e d s  
professional help. What should we-

Alcohol and caffeine 
react with medicines

DEAR DR. LAMB: As a result of 
a brain concussion received in an 
automobile accident I suffer from 
epileptic seizures. I take Dilantin, 
Mellaril, Mysoline and phenobar- 
bltal. I am a former medical student 
but because of the accident I can’t 
remember things in the immediate 
past and failed out of medical 
school.

I have had many grand mal 
seizures and am extremely nervous. 
The medicine I am not taking con
trols the grand mal seizures but I 
have about two or three psy
chomotor attacks a month.

Recently during counseling I was 
told to stay away from coffee. I do 
not drink- any type of alcohol, not 
even beer. Why would caffeine 
a ffe c t  an ep ilep tic  or cause 
seizures?

DEAR READER: Shocking as it 
may seem, your case is only one of 
the 20,(XX) new cases of epilepsy that 
o c c u r  each  y ea r b e ca u se  o f 
automobile accidents. The cause is 
brain damage from the accident. It 
follows, of course, that other causes 
of brain damage may also result in 
epilepsy. Many more people have 
epilepsy not associated with known 
injuries.

Most cases of epilepsy can be 
managed well enough today to con
trol or prevent seizures. It may 
require time and patience because

Vouti
ilealtli

i Lawrence, 
ijamb, M.D.|

the medicines and the amounts have 
to be adjusted on an individual basis 
for each patient.

Alcohol is not recommended 
because it is a brain depressant and 
doesn’t mix well with many of the 
medicines used for treatment. A 
com b in a tion  o f  a lco h o l and 
phenobarbital could be fatal.

Caffeine, whether it is in tea or 
coffee or colas, is a brain stimulant. 
It counteracts the actions of your 
medicines, such as phenobarbital, 
that are intended to soothe your 
brain and prevent seizures. If can 
affect how much medicine you need 
to take to control seizures.

I am sending you The Health 
Letter number 10-8, Epilepsy: You 
Can Have It, Too. (ithers who want 
this issue cem send 75 cents with a 
long, stam ped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I’m a 26- 
year-old woman with two boys, ages 
5 and 1. They really keep me going. 
The problem Is that I can’t seem to 
gain any weight, no matter how 
much I eat. I ’ve had hlood tests and 
urine tests also. The doctor told me 
all was fine. Is there any advice you 
could give me to gain weight? I ’m 98 
pounds and 5 feet 2 .1 hate the way I 
look.

DEAR READER: There are 
some medical problems that can 
prevent weight gain. These include 
an overactive thyroid that causes 
your body to use more calories than 
you eat and diabetes that can cause 
you to lose calories as sugar in the 
urine. Some people have digestive 
disorders that prevent absorption of 
food they have eaten. The most com
mon cause, though, is eating low 
calorie foods.

Do the opposite of what we recom
mend for people fighting fat.'^Use 
sweets and starches. Eat fatty 
foods. Fat contains lots of calories, 
nine calories a gram. Elat fat poric 
and fat cold cuts, cheese, chocolate 
brownies and snack between meals. 
If you do enough of this you will gain 
weight but it will be fat. And, of 
course, if you could decrease your 
physical activity that will help, too. 
Maybe you are better off the way 
you are.

Polly's pointers

Oatmeal can be saved
By Polly Fisher

DEAR POLLY: When I make 
cooked oatmeal and have made too 
much, what can I  do the leftover 
oatmeal? I hate to waste it. — MRS. 
L.H.

DEAR MRS. L.H.: I must con
fess, I’m just not as thrifty as you. 
I’ve been guilty more than once of 
dumping out leftover oatmeal with 
absolutely no thou^t of how to keep 
and use it. But I do know that if you 
put that oatmeal in a tightly covered 
container and store it in the 
refrigerator, you can reheat it the 
next day. Whisk in a little milk or 
cream while you’re gently heating it 
to make the texture smooth and 
creamy. To perk up the flavor of 
that day-old oatmeal, you may want 
to add a little cinnamon or honey (or 
both!). You could fry slices of the 
cold oatmeal in butter, then serve 
with syrup or honey, just the way 
you would make fried commeal 
mush — but I haven’t tried that so 
you’ll have to experiment. Anyone 
with leftover oatmeal receipes out 
there? POLLY

DEAR POLLYt If anyone doesn’t 
iBVd the good fortune to own a

Polly’s Pointers coupon clipper, a 
sewer’s seamrlpper works well for 
clipping articles or coupons out of 
the newspaper. I keep one handy in 
the kitchen near the place where I 
u su a lly  re a d  th e p a p e r  o r  
magazines. — D.K.

DEAR READERS: Some time 
ago this column printed a Pet Peeve 
from a reader who complained that 
pockets in women’s garments con
tributed to a unattractive silhouette. 
I promised to compile the results of 
a poll to determine if women want 
pockets in their dresses and sirirts if 
readers would send their comments 
to me. Well, I guess the pocket- 
lovers must feel more strongly 
about this issue than the pocket- 
haters, because votes for pocket far 
outweighed the votes against. 
(Som e readers even said they 
w ouldn ’ t buy a sk irt w ithout 
pockets.) However, for all those 
who don’t like pockets in their skirts 
o f  dresses, MABEL from Penn
sylvania had some good advice:
“ It is very easy to take out one of 
those pockets and close up the side 
seam, either by nnacbine or with 
very fine stitches by hand. Then the 
rest of us who like those pockets can 
have them.”  •

m

DEAR ABBY: I am having an 
argument with a friend. Maybe you 
can settle it for us. He says venereal 
disease pan be cured no matter how 
long you’ve had it.

1 say it has to be cured as soon as 
you get it or it’s too late. Who is 
right?

WONDERING

DEAR W O N D ERIN G: Your 
friend. But the sooner treatment is 
begun, the better.

Everybody needs friends. For 
some practical tips on how to be 
popular, get Abby’s Popularity 
booklet. Send |1 plus a long, self- 
addressed stamped (37 cents) 
envelope to Abby, Popularity, P.O. 
Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Herald photo by Pinto

She’s a champ
Patti Dunne of the Patti Dunne School of Qymnastics stands 
with Erika Kelly of Hamilton Drive who placed first In the state In 
the "Flip for Sight" contest sponsored by Connecticut Society 
to Prevent Blindness. Erika Is holding the trophy she won by 
raising about $400 for the society. The Patti Dunne School won 
third place over all In the contest.

Marriage Licenses
Somchanh Luangpraseuth, of 30 

Locust St., and Ketkeokesy- I^ t- 
tankoun, of 41 Garden St., Jan. 30.

William Mark Johnson and Sharon 
Mary Soderberg, both of Vernon, 
Feb. 13, Emanuel Lutheran Church.

CoUege Notes ■

' Donna Harmim, daughter of M r*  
and Mrs. Danh Harmon, 23 Canter-J 
bury St., has been named to the^ 
academic honors list for the fall* 
semester at Notre Dame College In* 
M ^chester, N.H. - Z

Barbara A. Kemp, dau^ter of D r.;; 
and Mrs. Alan Kemp of 28 Plymouth;. 
Lane, has been named to  the dean’s ,  
list for the fall semester at Alfred;; 
University in Alfred, N.Y. j

Miss Kemp is currently enrolled* 
as a freshman in Alfred’s College o f;; 
Nursing. »

Christine A. Gulbinas, o f 26 N.!T 
Fairfield St., has been named to the * 
dean’s list at R oger W illiam s* 
College in Bristol, R.I., for the fa ll*
semester. S

Scott E. Cheney, son of Mr. and ;  
Mrs. Eklgar Q. Cheney Jr. o f Blue * 
Ridge Drive, has been named to the »  
fall dean’s list at Hartwick College, Z 
Oneonta, N.Y. ’ ;

Cheney is a freshman majoring in « 
economics. J

Arvo J. Siismets o f Boston HUl ;; 
Road, Andover, and John H. Whitw > 
of 104 Battista Road, Manchestei;:^ 
have been named to the dean’s ll!(t * 
for the fall semester at Rensselaer * 
Polytechnic Institute in TVoy, N.Yi •

Both students are fre sh m e n ;  
n p a jo r in g  in  m e c h a n ic a l ;) ;  
engineering. . -

Mark Albert, son of Mr. and Mrs.-' 
Robert C. Albert o f U  M cD ivitt.  
Drive, has been awarded a tI>2SD' 
scholarship for academic excellence' 
from the Blees Educational Founda
tion. ■ z

Albert, Manchester High School’s Z 
class of 1980, valedictorian, is if,  ̂
sophomore at the University of Z 
Pennsylvania. He is a busines3~ 
technology noajor in the Wharton 
School of Flnarce.

The Blees Educational Founda- ~ 
tion, sponsored by Carrier C orp :,- 
providea 12 scholarships nationally;; 
to children of employees in th e*  
heating, ventilatibn, and air c o n 
ditioning industry. . Z

Donor reaches 
11-gallon mark

A practical response to an an
noying problem, no nnatter what 
side of the fence you choose. Coupon 
clippers to all who responded. 
Thans. -  POLLY 

Polly will send you -one of her 
signed thank-yoq newspaper coupon 
clippers if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
c o lu m n . W r ite  P O L L Y ’ S 
P O IN T E R S  in  c a r e  o f  th is  
newspaper.

DEAR POLLY: I have a double 
stainless steel sink and couldn’t find 
anything to get it clean. Finally, I 
tried a spray bathroom deaner for 
tubs and tile. It did a fantastic Job. 
— BETTY

___P E A R _ P i? _ L L _ Y i_  B ji fp r e
starching crodw ted doilies, laundw 
them and allow them to d iy  com 
pletely. They will absorb the starch 
more Mficiently and be stiffer as a 
result. — PEARL

, DEAR POLLY: When driving in 
fog, put a d ip  clothespin on the igni
tion key. When yon turn off the 1 ^ ,  
the c lo t b ^ in  will remind you to 
turn off tM  lights and save your 
battery. — A.Z.

Mrs. Helen Aseltine of 
E ast M iddle Turnpike 
reached the 11-gallon mark 
this past week as a regular 
donor to the Red Cross 
Bloodmobile. Next came 
Mrs. Cecilia Michalak of 
Hackmatack Street who 
reach ed  the 10-galion 
mark.

Mrs. Ann M. Kibble has 
donated six gallons; John' 
Sayre, three ga llon s ; 
Joseph A. TuzzoUno, two 
gallons; and Miss Rebecca 
L. T im b r e ll ,  R eg in a l 
Adams and Sylvia Hasch, 
have each reached the one- 
gallon mark.

At the Jan. 25 visit of the 
Red Cross Bloodmobile at 
the Knights of Columbus 
Lodge, 119 people appeared 
and 15 were deferred for a 
total of 104 pints of blood.

, Officials said 80 people 
made appointments in ad
vance and 59 were kept and 
there w ere 60 walk-in 
donors.

The next Bloodmobile 
visit will be Feb. 23 at Con
cordia Lutheran Church, 
Pitkin Street, from 12:30 to 
5:30 p.m.

Donors at theixecent visit 
were: \

Richard G. Small, Patrick E. 
Cunningham, Joaeph E. McCarthy, 
David A. SacenU, Mnt. Karen W. 
M aa w eli, E dw in  N Ich o lio n , 
Michael F. Bechard, Jamea J. 
White, RuaaaU G. Storra, Mra. 
Alice C. BeUen, Mra. Debra M. 
McVeigh.

Micbaeleen E. Tabol, Thomaa C. 
Scata Jr., Robert C. Herdic, Miaa 
H elga S ch a ller , P a tr ic ia  A. 
Beaman, Linden R. Chaae, Carol 
Ann Qneknavage, Thomaa D. 
klacha, Donald McAUlater, Brace
D. Holooinb, Edward P. Colbnan.

John C. Chaaae, Edward O.
Beantaen, Judith $. Barr, Robert
E. Btrde, Ullion Covcnaky, Poarl 
H. W ard , M arion  M uachko, 
Thomaa H. Curtlaa, Mra. Dorothy 
q .  Leaaard, Mra. M arcia A. 
Meroery, Ma. Joan M. Troy, ABwrt 
Chaae Jr., Mra. Doria S. Ramlal, 
N ancy L . A ndrulot, Raaaell 
Bagahaw, Shelia H. Fltapalrick.

J o h n  J .  N a r e t t o ,  H a r ry  
Evagellon, Albert W. Hemingway, 
Thomaa R. MeAnley, Ha. Lanra A. 
Eddy. Mias Anne L. Morriaon, 
Mra. Nancy J. NetUeton, Allan 
Boom, David A. PateUl, Ronald R.

Campbell, Mra. Sarah J. Mayer, 
Carl F. Mayer.

Thomaa M. Waldo, NaUun G. 
AgoaUnelli, William Uggatt, Mra. 
Pauline S. Widmer.

 ̂ T A X
 ̂ R E T U R N S

Professional help Is avallablel Have your tax retumi 
-prepared by a licensed CPA to help make sure 

that you pay only what you owe. y 
DAY, EVENINQ AND WEEKEND HOURS ^

Norman C. Holcomb
CsrtMhd PuMe Aecounkui 

PHONB'SW-MM
A mombor of The Connoobcut

^  Sodoty of Corttflod Publio Aoooimtanti ^

The inside story
Jack Anderson tells the 

I n s id e  s t o r y  in  
‘ ‘Washington Merry-Go- 
Round”  — every day on the 
o p in io n  p a g e  o f  T he 
Herald.

CHAIN As Seen Oil T .V .
the chain

• adjusts to many lengths up to 30 inches
• no catches, fits over your head easily.

to shorten 
pull slides

to lengthen 
pull chain

$19.99 Value

SALE/
Each

MANCHISTCR PiiilHADE'
Psrtomsi Chsek$ or Cm$k Aeetftsd

Mon.. TuMh A Wad. 10 -a
Haun: Thui«.i m . 10— •; ta t 1 *-#

. - M M h
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BUSINESS /  C la ss if ie d

Federal Express faces United drive
The last thing any investor wants to hear about in the 

current schizophrenic stock market is a corporate 
problem. But two companies —  institutional darling 
Federal Express and Homestake Mining, a big favorite 
of the gold bugs — face pressures more severe than is 
generally recognized. For an insight, read on:

Evei^one wants to be No. 1 — but for now, at least. 
United Airlines is content to settle for the runner-up 
spot as it readies a major drive to become a signUicant 
force in a 82 billion annual business: the'OVonlght 
delivery of small packages and envelope.

THE UNITED ACTION is likely to spur even 
greater competition — 'and subsequent pressure on 
profit margins — in an industi^ led by Federal Express 
(with a 35 percent market share), the U.S. Postal Ser
vice (21 percent) and Ehnery Air Freight (12 percent).

“ We intend to be No. 2 for sure and a venr tough com
petitor,”  says Phil Golbitz, who was recently named to 
a new post at United — vice president qf air express. 
"I t ’s a major corporate commitment.”

I rang up Golbitz in response to a  report 1 had picked 
up that United would soon be launching n u jor blg-bucks 
promotion campaign in the overnight package-delivery 
business — a field it’s beeg in for some time, but only on 
a very modest scale.

Now, though, it’s a full-scale go — with Golbitz confir
ming the promotion effort (starting in April), which he 
expects will help United achieve a 12-15 ^ rcen t market 
share by the end of ‘83.

Rodden gets job
Thomas Rodden, former youth service coor

d in a t o r  f o r  th e  
Manchester schools 
and h ead  o f  the 
C ooperative Work 
Expmlence Depart
ment at Manchester 
H igh S ch ool, has 
been named assis
tan t d ir e c to r  o f  
cooperative educa
t i o n  a t  C e n t r a l  
Connecticut State 
College, New Bri
tain.

Rodden is a former 
employment 
representative for 
Pratt & Whitney Air- 
c r a f t ,  U n i t e d  
Technologies Corp. 
He has a bachelor’s 

Thomas Rodden and master’s degree 
from  Central, and is 

working on a-second master’s at the University o f  
Hartford. He residea with bis wife'and family on 
Oak Street, East Hartford.

Realtors meet
The Manchester Board of Realtors was to hold its 

annual installation luncheon for new officers today 
at Willie’s Steak House Restaurant.

Members to be installed included president, 
Gerald P. Rothman; first vice-president Daniel F. 
Reale; second vice-president Edmund J. Gorman; 
and secretary-treasurer, Robert D. Murdock.

Special guest was to be Harry W. Wenz, executive 
vic^>resident of the Connecticut Assoclptiou of
Realtors.

Joins
bank

Donald R . Cowles, 43, 
I formerly o l  Manchester, 

has joined the Crocker 
Bank as vice president ibd  

.  manager o f statewide per- 
I sonal trust marketing for 

the division of Putnam 
Trust Co. in Greenwich.

Cowles' holds a bachelor 
o f arts degree from Cornell 
University, He now lives in 
Lafayette.

Donald R. Cowtes

or
im

Income rises
HARTFORD — The Hartford Steam Boiler 

Inspection and insurance Co. has reported net in
come per share of $1.46 for the f o u ^  quarter of 
IW l, a 7.4 percent increase over the comparable 
I960 period.

For all of 1981, total earned premiums increased 
4.4 percent to a record 1145,061,000. Revenues from 
engineering s ^ c e s  increased 15.6 percent to |66,- 
797,000; total revenues reached $210,924,000.

Net income per share for the year was $1̂ — an in
crease of 10.5 percent over tbe $5.15 reported in 
1960. The increase In eam in n  resulted from im- 

rovements in insurance, enguieering services and 
ivestment income.

Dividend hiked
HARTFORD — Trustees 'of Northeast Utilities 

have voted to increase the quarterly dividend on the 
conpany’a common stock frixn SOW cents to 30 
oents>Mff A are. This action Inoreaaes tiw indicated 
ahnanl dividend rate hy 8.5 percent, from  fl'.U  to' 
$128 1̂  share.

Thefast dividend Increase on NU common stock 
was la Jamiary 1901 when the dividend went from 
$1.10 to $1.18 per share. >

Lelan F. SUIlin, Jr., NU ami chief
executive officer announced.NU eamings h i  1981 
of IIJN per share. ’Thla level is down f  cents per 
share from the 13 months ending Nov. 80,1901, and 
la 3 cents below 1900 ea m in p  o f  $1.11 per share.

D a n  Dorfm an
Syndicated
Columnist

THE SCOPE of the pent-up United effort can be seen 
in the airline’s buoyant projections for the business. In 
‘81, for example, the United fleet of 320 plahes — mostly 
In the last four months — delivered between 25,000 and 
30,000 packages and envelopes and generated a volume 
of around $750,000. The ‘82 goal, s e e d in g  to (tolbitz: a 
huge jump to 750,000 unit deliveries and a volume of 
$12.5 million.

By December ‘83, it’s up, up and away again as United 
expects to be delivering packages at the rate of 300,000 
to 400,000 a'month; that would be equivalent to a $7.5 
million monthly business or a $90 million annual rate.

Obviously, the competition is not about to sit idly by 
and allow United to simply walk off with a big piece of 
the business. And so it’s likely the industry players will

Enzymes 
make news 
with whey
By LeRoy Pope 
UPl Business Writer

NEW YORK — New enzyme chemistry could turn 
billions of pounds of waste cheese whey into sweeteners, 
vinegar, citric acid, bakers’ yeast and even fuel alcohol, 
says Richard Dulude, who heads the biotechnology divi
sion of Coming Glass Works.

There have been two recent Important developments 
in whey. Coming, headquartered in Coming, N.Y., 
signed a contract with Kroger Co. of Cinclnnti for a joint 
venture to convert whey into bakers’ yeast, sweet symp 
and a protein concentrate powder for use in foods, phar
maceuticals a ^  cosmetl:^.

D ow  C h em ica l Co. o f  M idland, Mfch. ,  and 
Collaborative, Inc., o f Waltham, Mass., announced they 
have succeeded in cloning rennin, the milkcurdling en- 
Z3rme used in making cheese. ,

Rennin is found in the stomach lining of calves and its 
supply has been reduced in recent years with diminished 
calf slaughtering. Ihere are substitutes, but by cloning 
rennin, Dow and Collaborative may have found a 
valuable commercial process.

The Corning-Kroger venture involves Com ing’s 
technology of using immobilized enzymes bonded to 
glass or a similar substrate to convert whey into 
hydrolyzed lactose, a symp from which the end products 
are derived.

Immobilizing enzymes by bonding them is valuable 
for two reasons, Dulude explained. Enzymes are 
microbiological catalysts and some are quite expensive. 
Bonding them makes it possible to use them over and 
over and averts the cost of removing them which must 
be done to avoid pollution of the end product.

In the case of whey, Dulude said, the economics in
volve the fact that about half the 30 billion pounds of 
whey left over from cheese making goes into non-dairy 
creamers and various others uses, but most com 
munities charge the cheese makers steeply for dumping 
the rest into sewer systems.

Coming also hopes its hydrolyzed lactose technology 
can be used to get the British to go back to making ice 
cream from dairy products, Dulude said. Since World 
War n , the British tove mace ice icream almost entire
ly out of a synthetic milk made from vegetable oils. Cor
ning already has joint ventures in this technology with 
British and French groups.

Whey is not the only substance in which immobilized 
enzymes may have a big future, Dulude said.

Coming has a process for using them for a superior 
method of making high quality methane fuel gas from 
municipal sewage. Dulude said, tests of this process 
have produced conversion of sewage to methane at yield 
indexes as high as 60 percent compared to 50 to 75 per
cent for other^processes and with a reaction time of five 
and a half hours compared with 10 to 30 days for other 
processes.

Although Coming scientists first began work on im
mobilizing enzymes more than a dozen years ago, 
Dulude said big scale utilizatiim of the tochnology is just 
beginning.

As with many other scientific marvels, he said, the 
possibility of braxUng enzymes was discovered partly by 
accident. Coming nuikes Pyrex ovenware for homes 
and laboratories. It proved difficult to clean protein 
con ^u n da  from P y ru .

“ Somebody was smart enough to see big possibilities 
in this,”  Dulude said.

be faced with even greater promotion costs to blunt the 
United effort. Add to this the recent announcement by 
Tiger International of a stepped-up effort in the delivery 
of small packages and Golbitz’s outlook merits con
siderable thought by investors involved in the industry’s 
stocks (especially Federal Express):

“ Look for this business to get a lot more competitive, 
a lot more difficult,”  he says, ” ... and we could get some 
discounting down the road.”

In this case then, the message is clear: Those friendly 
skies of United — at least for its rivals in the overnight 
package-delivery game — will be anything but friendly.

BAD NEWS for gold addicts? Homestake Mining, a 
Big Board company which operates the nation’s biggest 
gold mine in South Dakota’s Black Hills, long has 
represented a refuge for hard-asset investors who don’t 
want to buy South African gold stocks. Krugerrands or 
play the gold futures market. Now, though, Homestake 
— despite a sharp deline in its shares to around $30 — 
could still be a highly risky investment, given the 
possibility of an ’82 loss (which would be the first in the 
company’s 105-year history).

The prospects of a loss, as speculated by some gold 
watchers, is based on Homestake’s costs of producing 
gold — an $350 an ounce, pips price pressures on several 
other key company products (namely, uranium, lead 
and zinc).

Gold was around $370 at press time, but Homestake, 
in e a r ly  '81, was saddled with a 6 percent state

severance tax on its gross receipts. For example, at $400 / 
an ounce, the company would pay out $24 an ounce of 
that In state taxes.

Indicative of the rising pressures, the company, a few 
months back, chopped its quarterly dividend from 40 
cents to 10 cents.

WALL STREET FEARS of an ’82 loss, possibly a big 
one, are not rejected by Homestake’s management.

“ A lot depends on prices, which have been falling and 
are at very depressed levels,”  I’m told by Kenneth Can- 
field, Homestake’s vice president of commercial ac
tivities. Canfield, who says Homestake is currently 
realizing only a marginal profit on its gold operations, 
characterizes the company’s businesses as “ under great 
pressure.”  He went on to say that “ it would hurt us very 
much if gold prices go much lower.”

Recently Louisiana Land & Exploration reported a 
major gold find, but the impact on its stock was 
minimal. And announcements of increased gold produc
tion by several domestic producers have been greeted 
by Wall Street with a ho-hum.

Canfield probably offered the answer. Most gold 
producers are hurting from a cost-price squeeze and 
that margin of profit is getting very thin, he laments.

No wonder some mafket experts in the metals sector 
think Homestake’s stock price could be cut in half from 
present levels, given the firm ’s severe ans till mounting 
pressures.

T-MancHester at work-
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Irma Prokop, owner of The Dancer’s Place 
on Pine Street sews elastic on a pair of 
ballet shoes to get them ready for their 
upcoming performance In the Center

Herald photo by Richmond

Ballet Theatre’s production of Peter Pan. 
Ms. Prokop has been with the retail store, 
which specializes In dance supplies, for 
six months and used to teach ballet.

AACC students offer tax help
Manchester Community College Students who have 

completed a 15-week federal tax course will provide 
assistance to low-inconM families,'senior citiziehs, or 
college students with their Income tax returns through 
VITA, a cooperative program with the lotem al Revenue 
So'vice. Those who qualify may take advantage of the 
service which will be prorided at the South Methodist 
Church at the com er of Main and Hartford Road from 
now throu^  April 15 and Thursday from 6 p.m. to 10 
p.m. or Friday fnrni 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 10 
p.m.

According to Alan Gates and Patricia Long, MCC 
faculty m em bers and acting coordinators of the 
program, VITA has been part of the. MCC program since 
1975. Those MCC students who participate in the 
asalstance program will receive a certificate for their 
participation as part of their portfolio resume. In addi

tion, some students will receive work experience credit.
(Qualified individuals interested in the free service can 

take advantage of the, program on a drop-in basis, no ap
pointment necessary. They are asked to bring in W2 
forms, tax bills, and other material for the preparation 
of the income tax form. The VITA students will provide 
assistance on either long or short form. For additional 
information, caU the coUege at 646-4900, extension 205 
and ask for Richard Vizard.

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald’s Open Forum provides space 

for reader dialogue on current events. Address letters to 
the Open Forum, Manchester Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CTMfii040. /

NEED MONEY
Connecticiit Valley toin Co.

IS
B U YIN G  
C O IN S

★  G O LD  ★  
S ILV ER

000 Main M. 
Open 10-8

043-OMO 
CtoMd W«ti M  10-8
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12:00 noon the 
day before publication.

Deadline for Saturday Is 
12 noon Friday: Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643
N O T I C E
1—  Lott and Found
2—  Ptftonalt
3— >Announcemant$ 
S— Auctions

FINANCIAL
6— Mortgage Loans 
9— Partonal Loans * 

tÔ tnsuranca

EMPLOYMENT
13—  Halp Wantad
14—  Butmati Opportunttiat 
13— Situauorf Wantad

EDUCATION
18—  Privata Inttructiont
19—  Schoois-Clastat
20—  Instructions Wantad

REAL ESTATE

22— Condominiums
23—  Homas (or Sata
24—  Lots*Land (or Saki 
43— Invastmant Proparty 
23— Businast Proparty
27—  Resort Proparty
2 8 -  Raal Esuta Wantad

MISC. SERVICES
31—  Sarvicas OKarad
32—  Paintino'Paparlng
33—  BuildinO'Coniracting
34—  Roo(ino>S)dlng

35— Haating-Plumbing 
33— Flooring
37— Moving-TrucKIng-Storaga 
S3— Sarvlcts Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40—  Housahoid Goods
41—  Articias (or Sale
42—  Building Supplias
43—  Pats>Birds*0^s
44—  Musical Instrumants
45—  Boats A Accassorias

43— Sporting Goods 
47— Gardan Products 
43— Antiquas
49—  Wantad to Buy
50— Produce

RENTALS
52—  Rooms (or Rant
53—  AparlmanU (or Rant
54—  Homaa (or Rant
55—  Of(icea>8toras (or Rant 
53— Rasort Proparty (or Rant 
57— Wantad to Ram

53— MISC. for Rant 
59*-Home3/At>i9. to Ships

AUTOMOTIVE
3t— Autos for Sale
32—  Trucks for Ssta
33—  Haavy Equipmant (or Sala
34—  IMotorcyciaS'Bicycles
35—  Ctmpart-TraiiarS'Mobila 

Homas
33— Aulomotiva Barvica 
37— Autos for Rant-Laasa
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1 d a y ....................14«P
3 D A Y S  ................ 13<f
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"Your Community Newspaper'

H i p  Wanted 13
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PLEASE READ 
YOURAD

Classifled ads are taken 
over tlie phone as a con
venience. The Herald is 
responsible for only one 
incorrect Insortloil and 
^ n  only to the size of 
The original Insertion. 
E rro rs  w hich  do not 
lassen the value of the 
advertlsoment will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional Insertion.

iHaurliralrr
lirralb

FANTASTIC OfPOimWin
For a fe lf  starter in public 
relations. Must like to woiit 
with people in a team  at* 
m o ^ e r e  and be able to deal 
with the public.

Excellent fringe benefits. 
Apply in person only to 

John Nlebielski 
LIPMAN MOTORS 

480 Homostoad Ave. 
Hartford

□  B U S IN E S S  
and SER V IC ES

Servfcea Oftaratf 31 Household Qoode 40 T A G  S A L E S  
•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Services Offered 31

Help Wanted 13

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

I N O TIC E S

Lost and Found

FOUND - 12582 Keys - 
H igh lan d  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. Please iden
tify. Telephone 872-8404 
after 6 pm.

LOST - Old gray, male 
tiger cat. Manchester In
dustrial Park - Parker 
Street area. Telephone 646- 
3093.

LOST: Tiger striped, un
altered, male,cat. Black 
with beige stripes. Vicinity 
of Nortnfield and Swamp 
Road, Coventry. Telephone 
742-5070.

IMPOUNDED - Mongrel, 
female, white with black, 
large and small spots. Call 
Andover Dog Warden, 742- 
7194.

Announcements 3

A.F.S. FRU IT  SALE - 
Jan u ary  27th thru 
February 12th. $7.50 per 
box, pink grapefruit or 
Valencia oranges. Call 643- 
7277. Home delivery.

J EM P LO Y M E N T

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
TECHNICIM 

SFECIM. OPrORTUNITT
W e n e e d  e x p e r ie n c e d  
technicians to Join the “ Most 
progressive Service Depart
ment in the area ."
Only those who want to earn 
110-112 per flat rate hour and 
up need apply.

Apply inperson only to: 
John NtebietskI 

LIPMAN MOTORS 
450 Homestead Ave. 

Hartford

HAIRDRESSER 
WANTED FULL TIME. 
Paid vacation, sick days. 
Experience necessary. 
Telephone 643-8339.

BUILDING CUSTODIAN - 
■ full time , cleaning school 
b u ild in g s , p le a sa n t 
working conditions, good 
pay and benefits. Apply in 
person at the Facility Ser
vices Office, 1737 Main 
Street, South Windsor, CT. 
The South Windsor Board 
of Education is an Affir
mative Action, Equal Op
portunity Employer.

CONSTRUCTION Framing 
crew, Andover area, cer
t if ic a te  o f insurance 
required. 647-8147, Mr. 
Anderson.

S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N  
Attendants • full and Dart 
time. Apply in person, 
Manchester Exxon, Exit 93 
(By Caldors).

HELP WANTED
CIRCULATION DEPT.

ir Newspaper Dealer Needed 
in Vernon-Rockville Area 

Call 647-9946 
Ask tor Jeanne

*  Part-time Inserters 
Must be 18 years old 

Call 647-9947 
Aak tor John

i® a u rl| p B tp r

llrraÎ

ESTIMATOR - 
TIME STUDY

Minimum of two years 
of college or similar 
t e c h n i c a l  c o l l e g e  
background with strong 
technical mathematical 
ability. Must be able to 
r ead b lue pr i n ts .  
Knowledge o f time 
study meUiods desired 
but not essential.

For in terv iew  ap
pointment contact: 
Personnel Department 

(644-1581) 
PIONEER

PARACHUTE CO., INC.
Hil* Riwd

ManchMtqr, C T 03040
E.O.E.

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES. Zippers, um
brellas repairM. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e ,  ( ih i mney  
Repairs. "N o  Job Too 
Small.”  Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
r emodel ing,  heating,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

SECRETARY- 
RECEPTIONIST - Doctors 
office. Est Hartford. Part 
time, four day week. Reply 
Box HH, c/o The Herald.

QUALITY CONTROL 
INSPECTOR A FIRST 

PIECE LAYOUT
on aircraft sheetmetal 
par ts  in an a ir -  
conditioned plant. Five 
years experience. Com
pany paid benefits and 
overtime.
DYNJUNC METU. PRODUCTS

CO.
422 North Main St. 

ManchMtor 
346-4043

Income Tu 
Service

I N C O M E  T A X
PREPARATION — Ex
perienced - at your home 
- Call Dan Mosler, 649- 
3329.

PERSONAL INCOME 
TAX SERVICE - Returns 
prepared, tax advice 
given. Learn how to best 
manage your personal 
finances. Reasonable 
rates. Call 646-7306.

WALT ZINGLER ’s In
come Tax Service. Filing 
tax returns in your home 
since 1974. Call 646-5346.

I N C O M E  T A X
RE7TURNS prepared In 
your home. Call Thomas 
Michalak, 644-8034.

BABYSITTER i
A V A I L A B L E ,  Mar t in 
School area. Call after 3 
p.m. 649-2094.

C A R P E N T R Y  and 
m a s o n ry .  Ca l l  Tpny  
Squillacote, 649-0811.

HOUSE C L E A N I N G  - 
Clean your home, daily 
rates, experienced, an 
excellent ' job. Evenings, 
872-8543.

HOUSEWORK WANTED 
Days - Manchester area. 
Wi l l  do night  o f f i c e  
cleaning. Own transporta
t i on.  E x p e r i e n c e d .  
Reliable. 649-5007.

HOUSE CLEAING - Qean 
your home, daily rates, 
experienced, an excellent 
job. Evenings, 872-8543.

W I L L  C L E A N  Y O U R  
House while you work 
weekdays. Experienced. 
Excellent references. Stan
dard rates. Telephone 643- 
5403.

Painting-Papering 32

IISTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

I N T E R I O R  A N D  
E X T E R I O R  painting,  
paper hanging. Carpentry 
Work. Fully insurea. J.P. 
Lewis '& Son, 649-9658.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation.

CASHIER-HOSTESS - 
Tuesday thru Sunday, mor
nings 11:30 to 2, evenings 
4:30 to 9. Mature person 
wanted. Apply in person 
Vic’s pizza, 151 West Mid
dle Turnpike.

D RIVER FOR TV and 
appliance store. Valid 
Connecticut drivers license 
required. Company paid 
m ed ic a l b e n e fits .  
Telephone 649-3406.

PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

P A R T  T IM E
SALESPERSON to sell 
subscriptions door-to-door 
with new scarrier two 
evenings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com
missions. Call Circulation 
Manager, Manchester 
HeralcT 643-2711.

PENTAL ASSISTANT - 
experienced necessary. 
Multi girl office. Excellent 
b e n e f its .  S a la ry  
negotiable. Immediate 
opening. Manchester area, 
^nd resume to Box EE, 
c/o The Herald..

PART TIME OR full time 
iMal secretary for, busy 
Manchester law o’ffice. 
Experience preferred.  
Shorthand necessary.  
Hours flexible. Reply Box 
FF, c/o ’The Herald.

G E N E R A L  O F F I C E  
WORK in one person of
fice . No dictation. Ac
curate typing. Marketing 
iexperience helpful. Plea
sant phone manner and 
'able to work with minimal 
supervi s i on .  Monday- 
JYiday, 9-5. Send resume 
and salary history to 
’.S cr ipps  L e a g u e  
-Newspapers, Inc., 210 Main 
.Street, Manchester, CT 
06040.

•AIR-CONDmONING 
AND REFRIGERA’nON 

.service man needed. Long 
established company pays 
high wages  and has 
excel lent benefits in
cluding dental insurance, 
pension and profit sharing 
-plan. Minimum five years 
experience required. Cali 

- ^ y  >■ 628-4144.

CARRIERS NEEDED 
IN

MANCHESTER 
Call 647-9946

P R O G R A M M E R  
Experienced with the basic 
language and micros. Send 
resum e to Com puter 
Concepts, Inc., 45 Hartford 
Turnpike, Vernon, CT 
06066.

HEBRON - WEEKEND 
live-in for elderly woman. 
Telephone 633-1084 or 228- 
9288.

Homes For Sale

ni

23 Homaa For Sale 23

AUTO TRUCK Mechanic 
wan ted .  E x p e r i e n c e  
necessary. Apply M & M  
Oil Company ^ e l l  Station, 
Route 6, Bolton. 649-2871. 
AH benefits. Permanent 
position.

B O O KK EEPER  - Full 
charge for Regional School 
System. Funo accounting, 
budge t  and p a y r o l l  
experi ence  required.  
Salary $13,500 to $15,000. 
Start immediately. Call 
Rham High School, 228- 
9474 for appointment.

WANTED: DRIVER with 
(flowing experience to plow 
es tab l i shed  route  in 
Manchester. Telephone 
647-^9 after 5 p.m.

FU LL TIM E  CLERK  - 
Production Department. 
Day or swing shut. Must 
have dependwle transpor
tation. Route 5, South- 
Windsor. For information 
and a p p o in tm e n t ,  
telephone 289-M85.

FART TIME
Nswipapar Ciraiilallon SonoHor

T h rM  Evwiing* P «r WjMk 
ApproxIm aM y 8 p.m. -  8 p.m. 

to work with Carrior 
Salaa Forea.

Salary plua Commlaalon

Apply In person at the 
Msneheatsr HsreM OtHce 

or cell Jeenne et $47-9946 
ter eppoMntenL

. W. FISH REALTY
243 M AIN S T ., M A N C H E S TE R

EW LISTING

ELLINGTON
V.A. ASSUMABLE

$71,000.

mortgage on this 6 +  2 COLONIAL with an 
excellent location on a quiet cul-de-sac street; 
Spacious eat-in kitchen; Living room with 
brick fireplace; Formal dining room; 3 
bedrooms; Economical gas heat!

643-1S91

rs NOTICE
iatUjAL HOUaiHQ oppohtumity:

All fMl Mtate advWtiMd In Uil* newtpapar is tubisci to ths 
Fsdsril Fair Housing Asl o< 1968 which makst It Wsgtl to sdvsrUss 
any pralsrsnos, ibnitatlon. or dltcrlml nation baaad on raos, color, 
rsllglon, sax or iwuonal origin, or ao Intantlon to maks any auoh- 
pralsrsnos, limitation or tflaarlmlnaillon. This nswtpapar wM not 
knowingly aooopt any advarUssmam tor raat saiaM which la In 
vioiaiion oljw  law.

17 COMBINATION Storm 
and screen windows. (14) 
30x55 and (3 ) 30x36. 
Telephone 649-6663.

Articles lor Sale 41

TASSAU
Saturday, January 30th 

atsg io SdM

Building materials, general 
supplies, carpet remnants, 
p iano benches, end many 
miscellanedus Items.

(REAR ENTRANCE)
'WATKINS,.Main Street

A L U M I N U M  SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28Vk''. 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643-,
271L They M I^T  be picked Musical Inatrumants 44 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

FOUR CORD - 4 ft. green
delivered, $270 or trailer , “
load average 10 cord, 14 
and 20 footers delivered, 
$650. Order for next winter 
before pri ces go up. 
Telephone 871-0186.
----------1,------------------------̂----------------------

Hunting for someone to in
s u la te . ]^  home for the 
Winter?* The.^iaassifled 
,columns are a good place 
to look for whatever ser
vice you needl

SEASONED HARDWOOD 
- Cut, kplit, delivered $90. 
Unsplit, $80. Four footers, 
$70: Telephone 742-8056.

P O R C E L A I N  D O L L  
m a k in g  su pp l i es  - Antlauea 
professional instructions ^ 
available. For further in
formation telephone Reja 
Dolls, 289-8782.

O RIG INAL HAMMOND 
Cord Organ,, bench and 
book $375. Also, full size 
accordian with book $100. 
Telephone 649-3709.

SAYBROOK ORGAN & 
P IA NO  -- Chance o f a 
lifetime Sale - featuring 
over 50 demonstrator, used 
and re(H)sessed organs and 
pianos startiiw as low as 
$99. West Farms Mall 
C o m m u n i ty  R o o m ,  
January 29, 30 and 31st. 
Take the elevator across 
from the movie entrance. 
For information call 521- 
1551.

4S

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  Compa ny  
Manchester owned and 
operated, (^all 646-1327.

UGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar- 

- ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed. 
P i c k e t ,  Sp l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.-

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

Building Contracting 33

FARRAND
REMODEUNG - CablneU, 
Roofing, Gutters. Room 
Additions, Decks, All ty|>es 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Remodeling Specialist. 
F o r  room addi t i ons ,  
kitchens,  bathrooms,  
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, Xitchens 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

D ESI GN  K IT CHENS ,  
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom woodworking,  
colonial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis M9-96S8.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
di t i ons ,  ba th room & 
ki tchen rem od e l in g ,  
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door & window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
M ILLER  - Remodeling, 
additions, roofing, rec 
rooms, paneling, gutters, 
aluminum and viiily siding 
instal led year  round. 
Telephone 649-2954 or 649- 
1421.

•••••••••••••••••••••••«
HaaUng-Plumblng 35

SCHALLER PLUMBING- 
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A l s o ,  
remodeling service or 
r e p a i r s .  F R E E
ESTIMA’TES. 649-4266.

Fleering 39

FLOORSANDING - Floors 
like new! Specializing in 
older floors. Natural and 
stained floors. No waxing 
anymore! Jcdin Verfaille, 
^ 7 5 0 .

□MISC. FOR SALE 

HouaahoM Qooda 40
•••••••••••••••••••••A**
USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS.. kANO ES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parta 
& Servied^ Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl ft  Son, 0W Main 
Street. 643-1171.

O R IE N T A L  RUGS ON 
S A L E  - Hand woven  
woolen oriental rugs in 
Kirman, Kashan, Shervan 
and Bukhara designs at 
reasonable prices. Sizes: 
2x4’ , 4x6’ , and 9x12’ . Call 
569-3005.

G R E E N  V E L V E T  
bedspread 200’ ’x l00’ ’ . 
Drapes to match $60. Ice 
skates $7.00. Shirts $2.00, 
slacks $2.00. Telephone 649- 
8635.

End loR SpscWI
r « i  Md roU* tor S1.S0. 
MUtT b* ptolwd up iMtoru 
11:M a.m. at Hm  ManohMtor 
HuraM OfSoa.

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, Glass, Pewter. Oil 
Paintings, or Antique 
i t ems .  R. Harr i son ,  
Telephone 643-8709.

A N T I Q U E S  &
COLLECTIBLES - Will 
purchase outright or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. 644-8962. .

Wanted to Buy 40

CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy quickly and con
fidentially. The Hayes Cor
poration: 6464)131.

TOY TRAINS - Lionel 
trains and accessories 
wanted by collector. Best 
prices (tafd. Telephone 647-

You ’Jl never know the 
power of 'Classified until 
you use it yourself. Call 
today to place an ad.

Half-Size Styling

f%i8sified ads are used by' 
people when they are', 
searching for products or' 
services. For fast results, 

.use a ClassUled ad to at-

£ act people who are ready 
buy.

Crochet Set

-1 5 6
.12-M44H

DtSM and Jacket combi
nation for the half-iixe 
wardrobe. Dress features

e iihered yoke and 
n sleeves; sew-aim- 

ple jaeket can be worn 
with other outfits.

B-156 with nioto-Ouide 
Is in Sises U H  to 24H. 
Sise 14%, 87 bust . . . 
dress, 2%  yards 60-tnch; 
jacket, 1% yards.

.<s*iwini-—

ssitxiijssyasffii.”
Now FASHION with 
Pheto4}aUe patterns in 
all sIm  ranaea, has a
special Grace Cok CoUee- 
tlen for lareer siies; pins 
1 BONUS t^po naf 

Price. . . .  J5.

5 0 0 2  1

Crochet this smert 2* 
PNce eet from 2-ply Wln- 
tnk sport yam. Nice to 
wear together, or as se
parates.

No. 6002 hss crochet di- 
jeettons for Sixes SmsU, 
Medium and Large (8-16) 
inclusive. '

gg>.'«etus.e
e m u a n  ' 

S S m s U IC k

l«-pege
S*” “ p n O N w M h %

s i £ ^ ? s a a « i i r - -
wiF-ee Mi.

LOOK FOR THE STARS ¥  ★

¥

Look for the Clossifieci Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 
Put a star on Your od and see what a difference it makes. 
Telephone 643-2711, AAondOy-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 4

R E N TA LS

Rooms for Root

Offices-Stores 
for Rent 55

52

MIDDLE AGED working 
man or woman, (kinvenient 
location. Telephone 643- 
7760.

N EW L Y  RENOVATE D 
310 square feet of f ice 
available. Main Street 
l ocat i on  wi th ample  
parking. Call 649-2891.

Apartments for Rent 53

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
av a i l a b l e .  Cen t r a l l y  
located on busline near 
shopping c ent e r  and 
schools. For further details 

,call 649-7157,_____________

118 MAIN STREET - 3 and 
4 room heated apartments, 
hot water, no appliances. 
Secur i ty  - tenant in
surance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

M A N C H E S T E R  M AI N  
ST R E E T  - Two room 
apartment. Heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
S e c u r i t y .  P a r k i n g .  
Telephone 523-7047.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p l e a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

149 OAKLAND ST., second 
floor five room apartment. 
$330 plus utilities and . 
security. No appliances. 
Tenant insurance. 9-5 
weekdays, 646-2426.

4% ROOMS, second floor, 
h ea t ed ,  a p p l i a n c e s ,  
carpeted, jgarage. $395. 
Married. No ciuldren or 
pets. References, security. 
156 Un ion S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

COVENTRY - Route 31 
near 44A. Three rooms 
with or withoutheat. Bath, 
appliances. $S35/$285. One 
month security. After 5' 
p .m.  o r  w e ek en d s  
telephone 742-8463.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated two bedroom 
apartment. Appliances in
cluded. No pets. Security 
and references required. 
$ ^  monthly and utilities. 
Call after 4 pm, 643-1482.

EAST WINDSOR - Three 
room duplex. Adults only. 
No pets. Cali 623-6070 after 
6 p.m., days 525-3302. Ask 
for Gene.

MANCH EST ER  - two 
bedroom tri-level unit. All 
appliances, new deluxe 
carpeting, full basement, 
cariwrt. Wooded lot.- Small 
pets  a c c e p t ed .  $495 
monthly. Days: 232-8324; 
Evenings: 5614)503.

HEBRON - F ive room 
apartment. Heat and hot 
w a t e r  inc luded.  No 
children - no pets. $400 a 
month. Century 21 Tedford, 
647-9914 or 423-8958.

MANCHESTER - Five 
room apartment. Enclosed 
porch, close to shopping 
and bus. No children, no 
pets. $400 a month. Century 
21 Tedford, 647-9914 or 423- 
8958.

Wanted to Rent 57

G A R A G E  T Y P E  
BUILDING for automotive 
repairs for leading national 
co m pan y  in the 
Manchester area. We need 
3,000-3,500 plus sq. ft. 
Please call collect, 1-401- 
7244198.

I A U TO M O TIV E

PUBLIC NOTICE

lYie Manchester Board o f Direc* 
tors w ill hold a public hearing at 
8:00 p.m. on February 0. I M .  at 
the Municipal Building Hearing 
R o o m , 41 C e n t e r  s t r e e t ,  
Manchester, Connecticut, whereat 
electors and taxpayers o f the Town 
of Manchester shall have an oppor
tunity to speak for or against the 
adi^tion o f a proposed ordinance 
auttorizing the sale of real estate 
owned by the Town of Manchester 
to  R o b e r t  W. W e in b erg , his 
executors, administrators, heirs or 
assigns. Such re a l e s ta te  is 
situated on the southerly side of 
Tolland Turnpike and contains 
10.004 acres more or less.

A  copy of the pr<^)osed ordinance 
may be viewed in the Manchester 
Tow n  C le rk 's  O f f ic e  during 
business hours.
1/20/82
046^1

Autos For Sale 91 Autos For Sale 01

WITHIN 30 DAYS
WILL SELL YOUR CAR. YOUR PRICE I 
OR RETAIL VALUE GUARANTEED. 
YOUR ONLY CO ST $99.00. 'ALL  
SERVICES, NO LISTING FEE. INQUIRE 
$500 MORE. NO GIMMICK. OFFER 

^  MISTER GUARANTEED. ^

■ BROKER 623-1231 S
a n m n n iH M  ■■■■ i
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS. Car Inventory 
valued $2143 sold for $1()0. 
Similar bargains available. 
Call for iniormation, 602- 
941-8014, Ext. 7816. Phone 
call refundable.

CADILLAC - 1976 - Ctoupe 
DeVille - 72,000 miles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

1970 N O V A  - 6 cy l . ,  
excellent running condi
tion, body good, excellent 
gas mileage. $900 firm. 
Telephone 289-5098.

1972 VW BEETLE - runs 
excellent, rebuilt engine, 
23,000 miles Must sell. 
$1400. Telephone 646-0876 
anytime.

1974 VW CAMPER - Sleeps 
four. Fully equip|)ed with 
sink, stove,  i ce  box. 
E x c e l l e n t  condi t i on.  
Telephone 742-7416.

Trucka for Sale 62

1.EGAL NOTICE 
Town of Bolton Official 
N o tice  Board o f Tax 
Review

TheBoard o f Tax Review of the 
Town o f Bolton, Connecticut w ill 
be in session in the Bolton Town 
Hall. 222 Bolton Center Road, 
Dolton, Conn, on the following days 
during the month of February, 
1982;

W ed n esd a y , F e b ru a ry  10, 
1982-7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

S a tu r d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  13, 
1982-9:30 to 11:00 a.m.

Tuesday, February 16,1982—7 ;00 
to 9:00 p.m.

A ll persons c la im in g  to be 
aggrieved by the Assessor of the 
Town o f Bolton must appear and 
file  their complaint to one o f these 
meetings o r  at some adjourned 
meeting of said Board of Tax 
Review.
Dated January 29, 1982 
Board of Tax Review 

Ilvi Cannon, Chairman 
William Wisinski 
Jean Gately

054-01

O F F IC IA L  N O T IC E
Town of Manchester 

Connecticut ' 
BOARD OF 

TAX REVIEW
The Board o f Tax Review of the 
1'own of Manchester. Conn., will be 
in session  in the M un icipa l 
Building, 41. Center Street, on the 
following days during the month of 
February.
I'‘ebruarv I7, 1982, Wednesday 
from 7:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M. 
I'’ebrunrv 19. 1982, Friday from 
7:00 P.M.-B:00 P.M. 
h'ebruary 26. 1982. Friday from 
7:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M.

A ll persons c la im in g  to be 
aggrieved by the decision of the 
A s s e s s o r  o f  th e  T o w n  o f  
Manchester must appear and file 
thoir complaint at one of these 
meetings or at some adjourned 
mei'ting o f said Board of Tax 
Review.
Dated: January 22, 1982 

Board of 
Tax Review 
Harry Deegan,
Chairman

047-01

irs

I87542S1 649A57

1972 DODGE VAN - very 
good condition, 6 cyl., 
automatic. Asking $1500. 

|.Telephone 646-2491..

1976 DODGE POWER 
WAGON - 4 X 4. 318 - 40,000 
miles.  Never  plowed. 
Power steering, power 
b ra ke s ,  a u t o m a t i c  
transmission, AM/FM, 6,- 
000 miles on big tires with 
chrome rims. Siarp truck 
inside and out. Must 
s a c r i f i c e  - $2,700
negotiable. Telephone 289- 
2 ^ .

Homes tor Rent 54

456% MAIN STREET - six 
rooms, $400. plus utilities. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 646-2426 
weekdays. j
BIRCH STREET - two 
bedroom house. $400 plus 
util ities. Security and 
references. Ava ilab le 
February 1st. Telephone 
643-5372. .

OMces-Steros
lor Rent *55

W O R K S P A C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
leaiBe or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801,10 to 5.

WORK ROOM26X12. Heat 
available. Adjoining 12 z  12 
room. No beat. No plum
b i c  in either room. Plenty 
p a rk in g  a v a i l a b l e .  
P ep to n e  649-U58.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT 
DEPARTMENT OF ’ITtANSPORTA'nON 

24 WOLCOTT HILL ROAP 
WETHERSFIELD, CONN. 

BUILDING(S) AND/OR StRUCTURE(S) 
TO

Sealed bids for the removal or demolition of building(s) 
and/or structure(s), will be received by the Com
missioner of Transportation in Room 148 at 24 Wolcott 
Hill Road, Wetherriieid, Connecticut, until 11:00. A.M. 
FEBRUARY 9, 1982 after which they will be pubUcly 
opened and read aloud. Bids must be submitted on 
FToposal Form CON 114J in bid envelopes provided by 
the Department of Transportation, which may be 
secured in Room 145 at *24 Wolcott Hill Road, 
Wethersfield, (ktnnecUcut. The telephone number is 566- 
4750.
“ AH persons are invited to bid without regard to race, 
color, creed, national origin or sex.”
To demolish or dismantle each following ITEM, the con
tractor must have a current DemoUtlon License with 
the State of Connecticut.

Item i|il 
76-134-3 
IXM-22S4(6)

2 story frame house 
5 & 7 Ford Street, MANCHESTER 
Former property of: JAMES A. MAY

Cal. D ag_
$25.00 

Um Egm agM
so"

0S26I
(kmunissioner of Trans(x>rtation

PRIME LOCATION - 
Downtown, Grddnd level, 
four rooms, heat, air- 
ci^tioiiing, utilities and 
(itirkihg. Available. im- 
etodiatSly. Telephtme 64$- 
2865:

/ CALL FOR 
SPECIAL 

TOWN MEETING
The legal voten of Uie Town of 
Boltoa are hereby warned and 
noUfied to meet in a SPEC^ML 
TOWN M E E TIN G  at the 
COMMUNITY'HALL, In aaid 
Town, on MONDAY, FEBRUARY 
8, at 8:M R,M. in the evening for 
Uie foUowing fWipoMa;
1. To conalder and act npon a 
ra*ollltlaP.a|V(WiMaUag Uk  lom 
of tU.MIO from caafi aaiphia lojike 
Sand ir  Salt category of the Snw 
a  Ice Removal Budget, aa 
recommended by the Boarji of
Finance. _________
'bated' at Boltoa, OonnccU^, 
tbla lMb day of Janiary, in f.

- Henry P. Ryba 
Doudas T: Cheney 

.Cart A. Preuss 
Aloygliis J. Aheam 
N m eh  B. Carpenter 
Board of Selectmen, 
Town of Boltoa 

0484)1

INVITATION  
TO  BID

Tbe Manchester Public Schools 
aoUcIta blda for a COPIER for tbe 
IMl-inZ school year. Sealed blda 
will be' received unUI 3:30 P.M. 
Febriiary 18. 19U, at which Ume 
Uiey will be pubUcly opened. The 
right la reserved to rejNt any and 
all bids. Specifications and bid 
forms 'may be aecured at the. 
Busineai Office, 48 N. School 
Street, Mancheater, Connecticut. 
Raynrumd E. Demers, Business 
Mauger 
OKWl

Open Forum
T h e  ' M a n c h e s t e r  

H era ld ’ s Open Forum 
provides q » c e  for reader 
dialogue on current events. 
A d d rw  letters to the Open 
F o r u m ,  M a n c h e s t e r  
Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CT 00040.

mamm

This Year On Valentines Day, Let A

Oassified A d
Do The Talkin'

style 2 

*7.70

Style 1 

*3.90 Searching for the clever way 
to say “I Love You?” Our 
Happy Valentine Ads will be 
published on February 13, 
and offer you a truly unusual 
way to proclaim your love 
and best wishes. We have a 
size to fit every lover’s 
budget and our friendly Ad
visor will be happy to help 
you write your message.

Mary,
For a 
very 

special 
person.

Love,
John
XO

Style 4 

*15.40

Valentine  Ads W ill Run Sat. Feb. 13th. 
D eadline  Is Thursday February  11th at 12

Noon.

mattrIjPHtpr Irralh
Call Pam at 6 4 3 -2 7 1 1
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Income tax tips

Itemize to save CD deduction
Eklitor’s note: This is the 10th part of a 10-part series.

I f  you’re among the millions who in 1981 took advan
tage of the offer by various banks to help you raise the 
minimum flO.OOO necessary to invest in their high- 
interest-rate six-month certificates of deposit by len
ding you enough to make up the full $10,000, you have a 
tricky tax problem in recording the tax consequences on 
your 1961 return.
. Under these arrangements, the bank loaned you 

money at rates generally 1 percent more than the CD 
paid you. This meant that you actually received only the 
interest on the amount of cash that you were able to pay, 
less 1 percent of the amount you borrowed from the 
bank to make up the required $10,000 minimum.

While it appears that all you would have to do is report 
the net amount you actually received as interest in
come, the Internal Revenue Service sees this different
ly

It says that yOu received the full interest paid on the 
entire $10,000, and you also had an interest deduction 
equal to the total interest paid on the loan. The bank will 
send you a Form 1099 — INT , showing that it paid you

#  j H | B |
Your

Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

the full interest on the entire $10,000 CP.
Here is what this means to you. Suppose you were able 

to pay $5,000 toward a $10,000 six-month bank certificate 
with a IS percent interest rate and the bank loaned you 
the other $5,000 at 16 percent. You actually wound up 
with $375 interest on your $5,000 for the six-month CD, 
less $25, or $350.

But the bank notice w ill show your interest incoihe on 
the CD as $750. And you must report the $750 on your 
Form 1040.

You can take an interest deduction for the $400

difference between the $350 yon actually were left with 
and the $750 you,must report as interest income, but 
only i f  you itemise your deductions. Otherwise, you may 
end up paying income tax on $750 o f reported interest 
when you only earned $350.

NOTE; The 1981 special combined interest and divi
dend exclusion o f $400 on Joint returns and $200 on single 
returns may help reduce your tax. This is a T R IC K Y  tax 
problem, demanding careful handling.

This is the last o f m y 10 tax columns, so below are 
highlights of the ’81 tax law that apply to the return you 
are now filing.

• Your 1961 tax rates are only 1.25' percent less than 
your 1980 tax rates. I f  you compute your tax from the 
Tax Tables, the table figures has already been induced 
by 1.25 percent. I f  you compute your tax from  the rate 
schedules, you will find a four-line worksheet, right on 
the page with the schedules, that you diould fill out in 
order to get the benefit o f the 1.25 percent rate reduc
tion.

• I f  you were 55 or older when you sold your principal 
residence after July 20, 1961 (and met certain other 
tests), you can exclude up to $125,000 o f your "gain on the

sale (instead o f $100,000 before July 20,1981).

• I f  you had any long-term capital gain from  sales , 
made after June 9, 1981, and you had 1981 taxable In
come of more than $60,000 on a joint return or more than 
$41,500 on a single return, the maximum ̂ p i t a l  ^ i i u  
tax on that gain won’t exceed 20 percent (Instead o f 28 
percent).

I f  you are a qualified oil royalty owner, you are 
allowed a credit o f up to $2,500 against your windfall 
profit tax for 1981 (as against only up to $1,000 for 1960).

Save all these tax strategy columns! Have them at 
your side as you fill out your return. I  repeat my p led g^  
A ll o f you will save money on some of flie tips, some o f 
you w ill save money on all of them!

( “ Sylvia Porter’s 1982 Income Tax Book,”  her com
prehensive guide to income taxes, is now available 
th rou ^ her colunn. Send $3.95 plus $1 for mailing and 
handling to “ Sylvia Porter’s 1982 Income Tax Book,”  in 
care of this newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 
66205. Make checks payable to Universal Press Syn
dicate.)

UTC unit 
gets cell 
contract

Firms push change
in bankruptcy laws

S O U T H  W IN D S O R  
( U P I )  -  A U n it e d  
Technoiogies Corp. sub
sidiary has been awarded a 
$32.1 million government 
contract to test earth uses 
of fuel cells developed to 
provide electricity in the 
nation ’ s manned space 
program.

’The contract called for 
U TC ’ s P ow er Systems 
Division in South Windsor 
to provide 45 fuel cells for 
use at residential and com
mercial locations around 
the country.

T h e  v i r t u a l ly  n on 
polluting, on-site power 
systems are ferrestria l 
versions of the fuel cell 
systems used to generate 
electricity in the nation’s 
manned space program.

’The contract award was 
announced Wednesday by 
the U.S. Department of 
Energy, which w ill provide 
part of the funding with the 
bulk coming from the Gas 
Research Institute.

The  D e p a rtm e n t o f 
Energy said engineers es
timate the output of heat 
and electricity generated 
by the fuel cells would 
result in the use of more 
than &0 percent of the total 
energy in the natural gas 
used to power the systems.

Conventional electrical 
g e n e r a to r s  t y p ic a l l y  
deliver slightly more than 
30 percent of the fuel’s 
energy, the department 
said.

’The sites to be chosen for 
the project will include a 
variety of clim ates and 
marketing conditions, the 
Departm ent of Energy 
said.

By Mary Tobin 
UPI Busines Writer

UPi photo

Light test
This specially designed photometer measures lighting efficiency with a 
laser beam as part of a program at Steelcase Technical Center In 
Grand Rapids, Mich., to develop Improved office lighting.

NEW  YO R K  — Roughly one million people have 
declared personal bankruptcy in the two years under the 
1978 Bankruptcy Act. Some 40 percent could have pdid 
their bills. Instead they stuck consumers with a $1.6 
billion annual tab.

“ A  new class o f bankruptcy debtor has emerged who 
uses bankruptcy as a form  of financial planning,”  said 
Christine Edwards, government affajrs representative 
for Sears Roebuck & Co. “ Some run iip credit knowing 
they are going to file  for bankruptcy.”

Since the act went into e ffect (k t .  1,1979, “ Creditors 
are seeing bankruptcy petitions from  persons who have 
continued high income, no history of credit problems, 
and who have no decrease in spending,”  Miss Eldwards 
said.

The National Coalition for Bankruptcy Reform , a 
group of 285 banks and other lenders, along with the 
American Retail Federation and the National Retail 
Merchants Association have mounted an intensive cam
paign for enactment two of bills currently in (Congress to 
reform the act.

These would not a ffect debtors filing for bankruptcy 
who are in genuine financial distress, but would curb 
abuses which all consumers pay for, either in higher 
costs or tighter credit.

Clifford W. Snyder, senior vice president at Beneficial 
Management Corp., said as a result o f abuses the coun
try ’s largest consumer finance firm  is moving away 
from small personal loans toward secured mortgage 
loans.

“ We estimate there are 24 million Americans who 
don’t have homes to borrow against who no longer 
qualify for a loan from Beneficial,”  Snyder said. “ Many 
are people who need credit most, who might have to 
borrow for a medical or other emergency.”

A  Purdue University study shows that in the past two 
years $1.6 billion annually in defaulted debt could be 
paid if reforms being sought are enacted. The study 
found that 72 percent o f males filing for bankruptcy are 
employed and roughly 40 percent o f them could afford to 
pay their obligations.

“ Tlie $1.6 billion is not a transfer o f wealth from  the 
credit industry to Chapter 7 debtors,”  the study said. 
Bankruptcy losses are a cost of doing business and these 
costs must be recovered from  “ consumers who do pay 
their debts.”

Sears, which lost $51.9 million to bankruptcy debt in 
1981, conducted its own study of 9,000 Sears c b v g e  card 
holders who filed for bankruptcy and came up with some

surprising results.
“ We have targeted problems, such as the pre

bankruptcy buying spree, a  particular source of distress 
for retailers because the purchases often are clothing 
and other soft-line goods that cannot be reclaimed,”  
Miss Eldwards said.

Sears also found some individuals made credit 
purchases after filing for bankruptcy, but before Sears 
received notification. In this case, the debtor is liable, 
but the lender must go to the expense of proving it.

Peter Grey, vice president at Citibank, said the 
number o f bankruptoy cases depends on state exemp
tions. California, for example, which has the most 
liberal exe'mp'tion code, also has the highest number o f 
personal bankruptcies.

Joins Chamber
Janet Irwin (left), atore manager, and 
Kathleen Kopeza, pharmacy manager, place 
a G re a te r  M a n c h e s te r C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce seal on the door of RRe Aid Phar
macy at 361 Main St. after the firm Joined the 
Chamber. The discount pharmacy opened 
Oct. 10, one of 945 Rite Aids In 610 cities.

Consumer Reports

Fancy high-fidelity component system is a waste of money
By the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

A top-notch high-fidelity 
c o m p o n e n t  s y s t e m  
(including AM-FM stereo 
r e c e i v e r ,  a p a i r  o f  
ioudspeakers, turntable, 
p h o to  c a r t r id g e  and 
cassette tape deck) can 
cost well over $2,000 these 
days. Such expensive com
ponents probably provide 
more controls and features 
than most people are likely

to use,, in the opinion of 
Consumer Reports’ audio 
engineers, and they don’t 
o ffer much better sound.

Mid-priced ($1,100 to $1,- 
500, including discounts) 
components can provide 
enough power to fill a large 
ro o m  w ith  lou d , un
distorted sound. Such a 
sys tem  w ill  fa ith fu lly  
reproduce the deep, loud 
bass notes of an organ or 
syn thesizer — a much 
deeper reach into the bass

than you can expect from a 
good low-priced (about 
$500) component system.

C R ’ s audio engineers 
rounded up many o f the 
m id-priced  components 
from those that did well in 
past tests. Any one of these 
units should perform well 
with any other.

For receivers, the three 
m odels that perform ed  
well in virtually every  
respect' w ere  the Sony 
STRV45 (abou t $300),

Toshiba SA5000 (about $S15 
to $350) and the Y a m ^  
R700 ($405 to $450). Each is 
capable of connecting two 
tape decks and copying 
music and can power two 
paha o f loudspeakers.

H ie  lo u d sp ^ e rs  CR ’s 
engineers recommended 
are the Advent 5002 (about 
$400), the E lectro-Voice 
Interface 3 Series n  ( ^ 0  
to $380) and the Yamiilia 
NS344 ($470 to $520). They 
were among the Ughest-

rated models from the last 
report, all scoring about 90 
points out of a p i^ b le  100 
in m ea su rem en ts  fo r  
speaker accuracy.

In turntables, the JVC 
^LASl ($125 to $129), 
Pioneer PL4 ($125 to $129), 
.Technics SLB5 ($199 to 
$167) and Technics SLD2Q2 
($125 to $140) performed 
well in CR ’s<tests.

The ADC Integra XLM H 
($45 to $59), P ickering 
XB15-1200E ($45 to )65).

Shura M95ED ($45 to $80) 
and Shura M97ED ($65 to 
$85) were (ine-performing 
cartridges (the tiny device 
at the end o f the tone arm ).

I f  you’d lik e .to  add a 
cassette tape deck to your 
component system, con
sider the O iAyo TA2050 
($239 to $240), Sony TCK71 
($325 to  $335) o r  the 
Techtdes RSM51 ($310 to 
$315).

The p r ice  quoted fo r

these components were 
discounted retail prices CR 
shoppers found at two 
stores. M anufacturers ’ 
suggested retail prices for 
stereo equipment are often 
a f ic t io n , s in ce  m any 
stores dobr such discounts. 
Shop around, but do buy all 
:the components you need 
from  the same derter; that 
usually w ill net you the 
biggest discount and may 
make w a rran ty . service

easier for you.

(F o r  a copy of. Con
sumers Union’s reprint on 
h ow  to  p r o t e c t  y o u r  
valuables send $1 fo r ead i 
copy to  CO NSU M ERS, 
P.O. Box 461, Radio O ty  
StoUon, New  York, N .Y . 
10019. Be sure to ask 'fo r 
the reprint on protecting 
your valuables.)
*  1962, Cimsumars Union

Fuhlic records

BAUER nSWarranly deedn
Heritage Place Associates Inc. to 

Donald K. Weilhurg, d.h.a. Windriver 
Associates, Unit 304, One Heritage Place 
(Condominium, $84,500.

KW Associates, a partnership, to KW 
Inc., a corporation. Unit 8-E, East 
Meadow Condominium, $37,000.

KW Inc. to Esther Yules, Unit 8-E, 
East Meadow (Condominium, $44,900.

Heritage Place Associates Inc. to 
Donald S. Genovesi, Unit 296, One 
Heritage Place Condominium, $58,000.

D.W. Fish .Realty Co. to Jacqueline 
Baez, parcel of land at 78-D Cliffside 
D rive, $1 and other valuable con
siderations totaling $85,000.
QuIlcUim deeds

(Cletus J. Boyer, to Tina A. Boyer, 
property at 76-78 Durant

Burton C. Hoffman to Phyllis Z. Hoff
man, property at 512 W. Center St.

Heritage Place Associates Inc. to John

P. Wheeler, d.b.a. K&J Enterprises, 
Unit 312, One Heritage P lace  Con- 
dominiumm $88,000.

Norma Everett Desautels to Multi- 
Circuits Inc., property at 17-19 HoD St.. 
$80,000.
Quilelaim deed

Arnold Klipstein, as provided by 
provisions of divorce decree, to Eve A. 
Klipstein, property at Montclair Drive. 
Partial release o f allachment 

Elizabeth Genovese, administratrix of 
Alphonso Genovese estate, against First 
Hartford Realty Corp., property at 47 
Crestwood Drive.
Dissolution of attaehment 

M.L. Reiner & (Co. against John C. 
Orchulli, parcel o f land at 525-565 
HllUard St.
Fiduciary’s deed

Silvija Avens, administratrix for es
tate o f Janis Arvids Avens, a.k.a. John 
Arvids Avens, to Robert H..Caneschi and

Annette T. t.aneschi, p roperty  on 
Hawthorne Street, $86,000.
Continuing sewer service lien 

Town o f Manchester against Frank R. 
Wood, property at 150 Lakewood (Circle 
South, $226.54.
Continuing water service lien 

Town of Manchester against Frank R. 
Wood, property at 150 Lakewood (Circle 
South, $319.38.
Building permits

To Charles and Catherine Zoef for 
wood stove at 118 Pearl St., $36 $350.

To Joan Walters for alterations, finU i 
dormer, two rooms and bath, at 30 
Falknor Drive, $6,000.

To Weather Check Aluminom Product 
Distributors for Beverly Bartosiak, vinyl 
siding at 38 Elsie Drive, $4,000.

T o  P a tr ic k  Edenbnrn fo r  so la r  
domiutic hot water beater system at 103 
(Cedar St., $4,500.

To Alibrio Realty Inc. for Robert T.

and Donna C. Alibrio, to replace win
dows, install additional windows and 
rep la ce  sheetrock  in com m erc ia l 
building at 182 Blain St., $1,000.

HOCKEY SKATES
Sizes 4-12 Slight cosmetic Moms If you

To (Chester Gromulski for Army-Navy 
a u b , 'to  enclose stairway to basement 
and install ceiling and Uf^ting for game 
room at 1090 Main St., $3,000.

IP P IR P IC t
can find them

I49J8 Only *39JS
)SAUER

First Quality

HOCKEY TUUK BLADE'

California entered the Union in I860 as 
a b ilingual s ta te. Its  constitution 
requiring that a il laws be published in 
boot Spanish and English.

SIZES 6VII-10 aP IClAL
SKATES

Reg. I oppin

ahR’i;2l

The Territory o f  the Virgin Islands 
sends one d e le ^ te  to the U.S. House o f 
Representatives. H ie  delegate may vot 
in committee but not on the floor.

|<i. t i i i i i





Traditional look is coming

m

f i f e

1% .
M i

The bridal gown in chiffon Jersey Is accented with a pic
ture hat. The bridesmaid's gown is in volle/print-sheer.

Photos reprinted courtesy of Modem Bride Magazine

The traditional look In peau de sole is completed with a 
full length mantilla. Gowns by Blanch!.

By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

..V
What’s the well-dr^sed 

bride going to be wearing 
this year, iast summer’s 
royal wedding 
notwithstanding?

According to Martin Lib- 
man, owner of Wynshaw’s 
Bridal and Formal Shop on 
60 Pratt St. in Hartford, 
the traditional look, is com
ing back.

“The total look of the 
gown is returning to the 
traditional,”  he says. 
“ We’re seeing princess 
lines, chapel or cathedral 
trains, silks, taffetas, and 
other natural fabrics we 
saw 75-30 years ago."

Libman says that it is too 
early yet to know if a trend 
is developing because his 
busy season’s just begin
ning. But be says that the 
gown worn by Princess 
Diana last July served as 
inspiration for the styles 
now appearing in bridal 
shops.

“We had a reproduction 
of Diana’s gown, though it

Please turn to page 3

ARE OUR 
SPECIALTY

• Large selection of 
w e d d i n g ,  c a k e  or> 
naments.
• BaRfng & decorating 
done on the premises.
• W e deliver wedding 
cakes.

T ' i i r

"’ssssjsr
646-0228

M on.-Sat. 10-5 Th u r. 10-9

DON’T GET 
MARRIED

withoiit usi
Ltt in  tok* car* of || your printing n ««d «— from the 

announcMiiMito and accaaaoriaa right down to tha attandanta* 
gHIa, Brida 4 Qroom toasting glaaaaa, and aw lala aUckal ,

NigM appotntmants avallabla Monday-Wadnaaday.

o a C G D o
l i a  •

^ . . . . . . C U P  A 8A V I— — —i
10%  on on as WoddMa I

O DDDEo

m i B i K i i i s  i i iH S  i n
143 West Middle Turnpike/ 
Manchester, Conn. 06040 

Tel : 643-2189

Traditional look coming bock

A

Jf,
Photo reprinted courtesy of Modern Bride Magazine

.
The bridal gown in embroidered chiffon is a 
popular trend. This gown Is completed with a 
cloche. The bridesmaid’s gown is also in 
chiffon with a Bo-peep sleeve. Gowns by 
Bianchi.

Strawberry Wine Punch

Continued from page 2

wasn’t especially impor
tant to us (last season). 
The style itself was good 
for her but it didn’t flatter 
the average figure.”

“ But the styling of the 
gown has carried through 
to this season. The dropped 
waist and silk taffeta 
fabric has had a big in
fluen ce on the bridal 
market.”

Libman says that the 
season’s top designers will 
turn out to be Paula Var- 
salona, Jim H jelm  for 
Galina, and Eve Muscio for 
Milady. “ Designers fluc
tuate in and out of vogue, 
h ow ever, and I don ’ t 
profess to know why,”  he 
says.

He refers to Bianchi in 
Boston, for example, as "a  
mainstay of the bridal in
dustry for many years — an 
old-time, high style look

sim ilar to P risciila  of 
Boston. In the past they 
hpve been one o f our 
largest resources.”

L ibm an c a r r ie s  a p 
proximately 300 gowns in 
stock at any one time. All 
are easily accessible to a 
bride-to-be via “ a bridal 
conveyer,”  a mechanized 
belt which brings the gowns 
directly to her dressing 
room.

The gowns run from $189 
to $1,600, with the average 
price range approximately 
$350-$450, exclusive of the 
h e a d d r e s s . D e s ig n e r  
gowns, on the average, 
however, are higher priced 
than those made by com 
panies which specialize in 
high volum e cop ies of 
designer dresses.

“ There are companies 
which make cop ies of 
dresses that may not be 
th is  s e a s o n 's ,  but a 
successful dress from the

previous fall. They change 
the fabric or the lace a bit, 
and the result is a dress 
which is much less expen
sive,”  he says.

“ Mori-Lee, for example, 
is the h ighest volum e 
bridal house in the country. 
It sells to J.C. Penney, 
Sears, and other mass 
merchandisers, as well as 
to smaller stores.’ ’

Ann Nardone has been a 
designer with the House of 
Bianchi in Boston for 35 
years. She was one of five 
designers who worked with 
Mrs. Bianchi when she 
started with her custom 
made business, which has 
since grown into one of the 
most modern, computer- 
directed manufacturing 
facilities in the country.

"W e’re strong on soft 
fabrics,”  she says. “ Right 
now the trend is toward 
embroidered chiffon and 
schiffli in the moderate

price range, and the Lyon 
and Calais lace in the more 
expensive,”

“ But you always have 
others who prefer the 
traditional look in taffeta, 
for exam ple, with full 
sleeves.”

The most popular head- 
pieces are picture hats as 
well as the traditional 
mantillas, but she adds, “ a 
b it  o f  e v e r y t h i n g  is 
selling.”

She agrees that the royal 
wedding had a limited im
pact on design in this coun
try, because the design was 
“ too overpowering.”

" W e ' v e  done it,  of  
course,”  she says, “ and we 
were surprised because, 
although young girls liked 
the look, it didn’t sell. 
Many ■ didn’t like it once 
they had tried it on.”

1 basket strawberries
2 cups California Rose 
Vk cup sugar
1 (6 ounce) can frozen 
pineapple juice concen
trate

teaspoon salt 
teaspoon almond extract 

1 lemon
1 la rge  bottle  ch illed  
California champagne 

Wash and hull berries; 
crush coarsely. Combine

with wine, sugar, undilutea 
pineapple juice concen
trate, salt, and almond 
extract. Grate rind from 
lemon; squeeze juice; add 
to wine mixture along with 
empty lemon shell.

Cover and refrigerate 
overnight. Strain liquid, 
discarding pulp. Pour over 
ice and add champagne 
just before serving. Yield; 
about gallon.

lO B E JKAVEL
SERVICE

Your Honeymoon Specialists
at

GM)e Travel Service of Mandiester 
643-2165

World-Wide computerized 
travel arrangements

”  de»tinatioh$ *3̂  ^

Call US fo r  the Hawaii 
Special Fares.

Cruise Specialists to holiday resorts

555 Main St. Manchester 
M-F 9-5 Thurs. til 6:30-8

A  Personal M essage To Beautiful Brides

from 0>au4 ^ u eU n ei,

The look and a thousand words can only 
describe a beautiful bride, and we know that 
feeling. Our staff of expert designers can 
create for you that ultimate touch in bridal 
arrangements and bouquets. Our large 
selection, personalized service, and floral ar
tistry in fashion has made us famous for that 
perfect look ...
For the most memorable day in your life, 
call PAUL BUETTNER. The Florist for 
Beautiful Brides.

W e also Rent Silk W edding Bouquets for 
the Bride or entire W edding Party. There 
are 3 styles to choose from  and many 
designer colors are available.

Please call for an appointment to discuss your 
wedding plans. (No Obligation)

<^ueUtRen Florist INC.

872-73774
528-9586!

47 W EST ROAD (Route 83) ELLINGTON, CONN.
1 1122 BURNSIDE AVENUE, EAST HARTFORD, CONN.
♦ ♦
^  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ For Y y r  f  f ;*?•; f ?«"»•«« i » t t1



Dress life can be long
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

You spent hours and 
hours looking for just the 
right wedding gown. ‘ You 
finally found it, in a little 
out of the way bridal 
boutique. It cost too much, 
but you knew it was perfect 
— your mother started to 
cry when she saw you in it.

Now that the big day has 
almost arrived, you’re 
thinking about that gown, 
and what will happen to it 
once you’ve b o ^ e d  the 
plane for your honeymoon. 
Your mother will probably 
wrap it up in some tissue 
paper, but that seems like 
such an ignoble end for a 
lovely garment.

Worry no longer. Some 
local ta ilo rs  and dry 
cleaners have come up 
with several suggestions 
for both preserving and re
using the gown that could 
becom e a tre a su re d  
heirloom for generations to 
come.

Jo se ph  and Grace  
G r i m a l d i  f rom the 
Manchester Tailor Shop on 
121 Spruce St. often are

asked to make gowns over. 
“One customer had two 
daughters, and, both wore 
their m other’s gown,” 
Mrs.  Gr i ma ld i  say s. 
Sometimes gowns must be 
altered or updated, but 
nevertheless, the senti
ment remains.

The Grimaldis talk about 
a gown that was b rou^t to 
them several years ago to 
be fixed. “ It had been 
handed down through 
several generations, and 
had been well taken care 
o f , ”  .Mrs. G r i m a l d i  
remembers.

“’The dress was over 100 
years old, and the lady had 
bought it fitun an exclusive 
antique shop in Boston,” he 
sajrs. “All the lining was 
rotten and bad to be 
replaced, but we used all 
the lace.”

A wedding gown may be 
handed down but s h ^ d  
never be used for any other 
occasion, Grimaldi says. 
“A well done design you 
cannot use for any other 
purpose. The cut,  the 
fabric,  the fit is ap
propriate only for a wed
ding,” he says.

M a r ia  N a r d u l l i  of 
M a r i a ’s Ta i lo r ing  & 
Alteration Shop at 31 W. 
Midd le  '' T u rn p i k e  
specializes in wedding 
gowns. She can custom 
make a gown ‘‘from 
scratdi,” but she has also 
frequently remade gowns 
so they can be passed down 
from mother to daughter. 
Two a r e  e s p e c i a l l y  
memorable.

“Last October I did a 
gown for a customer’s 
daughter,” she says. “It 
was very simple, satin 
fabric, and although the 
size was just about perfect, 
some pieces had to be 
renewed. When it was 

' done, it looked so beautiful 
— they just don’t  make 
gowns like that anymore.  ̂
It was very special.”

Another gown she did 
several years ago was a 
Priscilla of Boston, again 
ronade for a daughter. Ms. 
Nardulli remembers it 
looking “just like a gown 
you see in the movies, for a 
Viennese waltz. Just 
take care of the gown,” she 
cautions. “Give it plenty of 
room, and don’t squeeze it.

Planning a Wedding?
Visit the W ishing W ell

We'd like to he^! Our wedding consultant can 
show you albums, guest books, invitations, 
recqjticni partyware, oentetpieces, candles, ^fts 
for attendants and more by HaOmaik. Ask for 
your fiee Wedding Plarmii^ Guide, too!

1B82 BRIDES—
Drop your entry in 

the Wishing Well...
^ free  gift will 

be given away 
each month.

N am e....... ............................... .
A ddress...................................
Phone.......................................

Wedding date ............................

w

-T

B U R R  C O R N E R S , M A N C H E S T E R  
649-1450

OPEN MON— S A T 10-9 CLOSED  SUNDAY

and it will last forever.”
W hatever the future 

plans for a dress, it should 
be properly stored after 
the ceremony. Luca Ad- 
dabbo from Luca’s Tailor 
Shop and Laundromat at 
172^ Spruce St. says that 
the gown should first be 
cleaned, then placed in a 
special storage box which 
is sealed to protect the 
gown from both air and 
sun. “The gown will then 
stay white for 20 years or 
more,” Addabbo says. It 
should be in perfect condi
tion for another generation 
of brides.

Although most white 
bridal gowns will have no 
other Ufe after the wed
ding, the same is not true 
for the b r idesmaids ’ 
gowns. Both Addabbo and 
Grimaldi say that they 
have bad many requests 
for tailoring from women 
who want to use their 
gowns for cocktail dresses.

‘‘I j u s t  a l t e r e d  a 
bridesmaid’s gown for a 
New Year’s Eve party,” 
Addabbo says. “I cut it off, 
made a sash from the extra 
fabric.”

Harald photo by Tarquinio

Joseph Grimaldi of Manchester Tailor Shop 
altered the gown worn by Mrs. Kathy 
Kingsley of East Hartford. Mrs. Kingsley 
wore her mother’s gown, which was 35 years 
old, when she was married In November of 
last year.

Engagement Portrait Special
JAN. 29— FEB. 14
15x7 black and white photograph $10 
Select from 12 color poses 
Boyfriends no extra charge 
Please call for your appointment 
649-6855

.1:,
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Keiep wedding on schedule t <

Here's a check list for details
A ft e r  the  two big 

decisions are made — 
whom you are to marry 
and when — there are still 
a million details to tend to, 
and a check list-can be a 
big help. Here’s a general 
guide for the bride.

SIX  MONTHS 
BEFORE:

Decide where the wed
ding and reception will 
take place.

Decide on the number of 
guests and start making 
out the list.

Visit the clergyman or 
whoever is to marry you.

Plan the reception and 
book the caterer  and 
musicians if you are having 
them.

Shop for wedding gown 
and accessories.

Register your choices of 
china, silver and other 
household items at your 
favorite stores.

Discuss choice of atten
dants with your fiance.

T H R E E  MONTHS

BEFORE:
Complete your guest 

lists.
Order your invitations, 

a n n o u n c e m e n t s  and 
enclosure cards.

Get the envelopes in ad
vance and begin addressing 
them.

Order your personal 
stationery.

Invite your -attendants 
and order their gowns and 
headpieces.

Discuss  your  color  
scheme with both mothers 
so they can order their 
dresses.

Engage a photographer 
and arrange for your bridal 
portrait.

Discuss the ceremony 
details with the proper 
church authorities.

Arrange details of the 
reception.

ONE MONTH
BEFORE:

Mail your invitations.
Choose a florist and order 

flowers for the wedding 
and reception.

Have the final fitting of 
your gown.

Have attendants’ dresses 
fitted.

Order gifts for your 
attendants.

Order ring (if you’re 
having a doub le r ing 
ceremony) and gift for 
groom.

Order wedding cake (if 
it’s not included in the 
catering).

A r r a n g e  a c c o m 
modations for out-of-town 
guests.

Discuss arrangements 
for the rehearsal dinner 
with the hostess.

Write thank-you notes 
for gifts as they arrive.

Prepare wedding an-l  
n o u n c e m e n t  for  
newspaper.

Check in with your physi-. 
dan for medical examina
tion, blood test, etc.

TW O WE E K S  
BEFORE:

Get the wedding license.
Arrange transportation

f o r j O y r

i

K 'i

We have everything you’ll need for your outdoor wedding 
... from the small Intimate party to the largest gala event. See 
It to realize it. Descriptive words can only arouse curiosity. 

Your occasion can be TH E  occasion.

Party Rentals
Taylor Rental Center *155 Center St., Mancheater 

or call 646-2743

for the bridal party to the 
church.

Discuss details of the 
wedding" and reception 
with your photographer.

Make an appointment 
with the. hairdresser.

ONE WEEK BEFORE:
Give the final estimate 

of reception guests to the 
person in charge.

Deliver your wedding 
photograph and notice to 
the newspaper.

Make final plans for the 
rehearsal.

Present gifts to your 
attendants (perhaps at the 
rehearsal dinner).

Check on final details 
wi th  your  f l o r i s t ,  
photographer and caterer.

Arrange to have your 
wedding gifts and personal 
belongings moved to your 
new home.

Keep up with your thank- 
you letters!

OBLIGATIONS OF 
THE GROOM:

The groom purchases;

• The engagement and 
wedding rings for the 
bride.

• The marriage license.
• The bachelor dinner, if 

any is given.
• Gifts to the best man 

and ushers.
• Contribution to the 

clergyman or officiating 
authority.

• The bride’s bouquet 
and going-away corsage, as 
well as corsages for both 
m o t h e r s  and al l  
boutoonieres.

• Attendants’ ties and 
gloves, if the wedding is 
formal. ,

The wedding trip.

OBLIGATIONS OF 
THE BRIDE:

The bride pays for;
• Her wedding gown, 

headpiece and veil.
• Her wedding gown, 

headpiece and veil.
• H er p e r s o n a l  

trousseau.
• The gifts of her atten

dants (the attendants

p u r c h a s e  t h e i r  own 
gowns).

• The bridal portrait.
• All d e c o r a t i o n s  

(including the f loral  
decorations) and music for 
the wedding and reception.

• The a t t e n , d a n t s ’ 
bouquets.

• The ■ wedd ing  
photographs.

• The wedding recep
tion, including the fee for 
the place in which the 
reception is held.

• The fee for the place of 
the ceremony.

• The wedding cake.
• The wedding ring for 

the groom.
• The bride’s personal 

wedding gift to the groom.

Personal advice
Abigail Van Buren offers 

personal advice daily in 
one of America’s best-read 
coiumns, “Dear Abby,” in 
The Manchester Herald’s 
Focus section.

Al Sieffert^s says,
HAVE THEM ALU

We carry all the major 
ippliancea for newlyweda to aet 
ip houakeeping at prices to meet 

[everyone’s budget —

r WE CAHRY ALL THEM PAMOUE BHAHDE >
• FISHER • MAQIC CHEF • SYLVANIA

• admiral • FRIOIDAIRE • MAYTAO , •WESTINOHOUSE
•AMANA • QENERAL ELECTRIC • RCA • WHIRLPOOL
• CALORIC • LITTON •SANYO •OUASARaURBKA • SONY , •ZENITH

443-445 HARTFORD RO. 
nU EffllVIG E 
FREE REMOVAL 
OF OLD AltUANGE 
FREE LOCAL DEUVBIY

'MARCHESTER,

647-8997
647-8998

LOCATNM M 4  TO 
KB N ETST.EXIT
PUNTY OP P K E  
PAHKIMO

THE PEOPLE WHO BPIMO YOU LOW PHICEB 
TOiTE «  PEMOHAL 9EPVICE
VL 5„ HIES, WED. A SAT. Tl. 5, MOIL, T1WS. A FRL HL 9
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Bride's Firsif iRiecipes' is basic
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

“ Music may be the food 
of love, but a glorious beef 
stew and a glass of wine 
certainly do wonders to 
help things along.”  This is 
the dowh-to-earth advice 
given by Irena Chalmers, 
author of the “ Bride's 
First Recipes”  cookbook. 
(Potpourri F*ress)

Many jokes are made 
about the first meals that' 
brides prepare for their 
new husbands. But if the 
bride follows the recipes in 
this book, no one will ever 
know she hasn't cooked 
before.

Another piece of advice 
given to brides is a hint not 
to serve her new husband 
TV dinners. “ TV dinners 
should only be eaten on air
planes,”  Ms. Chalmers 
says.

"Rem em ber that almost 
anything you make at 
home is going to taste 
b e t t e r  th an  a lm o s t  
anything in a restaurant 
and every step you take 
yourself in the preparation 
of dinner is going to reduce 
the final cost of the meal 
and with the pennies saved 
you can buy a bottle of 
w i n e , "  th e  a u th o r  
suggests.

This is very sound advice 
to a new bride considering 
the rising cost of food and 
especially o f restaurant 
food.

The recipes in the book 
aren 't quite what you 
w o u ld  e x p e c t  to  be, 
suggested for a new cook to 
attempt — but then, all 
brides are not novices 
when it comes to cooking.

However, even though 
the recipes may sound a bit 
exotic, the author is very 
careful to detail directions, 
even to explaining how to 
open clams.

Shopping tips for shop
ping for two are also given 
in this cookbook for brides. 
Ms. Chalmers suggests a 
sim ple lis t o f staples, 
spices and condiments, 
fresh foods and canned and 
frozen foods. She also tells 
how much o f certain items 
to allow per person. For in
s ta n ce , s ix  s ta lk s  o f 
asparagus per person. .

The book gives explicit 
descriptions o f various 
kinds and cuts o f meat and

tells the bride what each 
should look like, how long 
it w ill keep, and if they can 
be frozen and for how long.

A new cook usually 
sticks exactly to a recipe 
whereas an experienced 
cook has no qualms atout 
substituting ingredients. 
The book explains all about 
th is  bu s iness o f  sub
stituting for the benefit of 
the novice.

“ I f  you read a recipe 
which suggests you add 4 
mushrooms, and you dis
cover you only have 3 
mushrooms, don’t rush out 
and  bu y o n e  m o r e  
m u s h ro o m . U s e  th e  
amount you have. It ’s hard

ly  c o n c e i v a b l e  th a t  
anybody w ill comment that 
your dinner was superb but 
would have been sublime if 
only you had added the 
extra  m ushroom ,”  ' Ms. 
Chalmers suggests.

Sometimes the cooking 
utensils used are just about 
as important as the food 
cooked, the author main
tains, that’s why the book 
has a chapter on bu3dng 
utensils. She says — and 
many a seasoned cook will 
agree — that knives are the 
most im portant o f a ll 
kitchen dtensils. Next in 
importance the book says, 
is the wire whisk.

It ’s a good thing that 
brides are given showers 
because the book lists 44 
items termed as “ the basic 
n e c e s s i t i e s ’ ’ f o r  th e  
kitchen and another long 
list comes in the category 
o f  " h o p e fu l l y  to  be 
a c q u ir e d  as soon  as 
possible.”

Even experienced cooks 
know it’s no easy feat to 
get several dishes.of food 
on the table and to have 
them all hot at the same 
time. The author of the 
b oo k  c la im s ,  " T h e  
supreme test of a cook is to 
time each course so that 
everything is cooked to its 
own particular peak of 
perfection at the proper 
moment.”

’The recipes in the book 
are interesting and not too 
com plicated to prepare. 
In te rsp e rsed  w ith  the 
cooking directions are wise 
tips, such as this one with a 
reciph for popovers: “ I f  
you feel tempted to fill the 
pans too full, the mixture 
which spills over the top

w ill bake on the bottom of 
the oven.”

W ith  the re c ip e  fo r 
meatloaf is the comment, 
“ This is the best recipe 
around for meatloaf. I f  it 
is  ah elegant occasion, you 
can call it a ‘Country Beef 
Terrine’ — but the recipe 
stays the same,”  com
ments the author.

“ Everybody has to know 
how to make brownies 
sooner or la te r ,”  Ms. 
Chalmers states, noting 
the recipe in the book is 
very rich and w ill dis
appear rapidly.

With the recipe for a 
caramel custard comes the 
admonition, “ This is hard
ly worth making for two 
because the next night, or 
even later the same night, 
you will only wish you had 
not eaten it all.”

Even though the author 
makes it easy on the new 
c o o k  b y  u s in g  o n ly  
American measures in the 
recipes, a conversion table 
to metric measures is in
cluded in the book.

So the new bride won’t be

THE GROOM 
GOES FREE

frightened o ff by the recipe 
for gazpacho the author 
explains it simply as a 
"g ro u p  o f  v e g e ta b le s  
marinated in an oil and 
vinegar dressing with a lit
tle  cold  chicken broth 
added at the last minute to 
make a soup from salad.”

Even the cover o f the 
book is attractive. It  has 
three or four wooden uten
sils tied together with 
what looks like a bride’s 
bouquet. ’The book would 
make a v e ry  w elcom e 
shower gift for any new 
bride and it ’s amazing the 
amount of information it 
contains in just 48 compact 
pages. It sells for |2 plus 
tax.

One o f the recipes in the 
book, that is p robab ly  
special company fare, is 
Shrim p N ew b erg . The 
recipe, o f course, is just 
designed for two, the bride 
and groom and it takes 
only minutes to prepare.

Please turn to page 7
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A SPECIAL GIFT FOR THE GROOM...
If you and your party of five or more ushers 
rent their Formal Wear at Regal's...the 
groom goes free!

More than ever, it pays to rent from the 
Formal Wear Experts.

Featuring 'Rentals from: > ' >
• AFTER SIX FORMALS ,
• PALM BEACH FORMALS' '

REG4rS"Where Women towe to Shop for Men ’ 
MANCHESTIR VIRNON

903 MAIN ST. TRI-CITV PLAZA
Og«n Doily »;30-5;30. Tfwrt. HI t;00 OpwiDoily 10-.00-t:00. Sol. bl

house o/* flowers
“Planning your wedding flowers 
requires a very personal and 
dedicated floral service —  the 
kind we offer you. We Invite you 
to drop by our shop, or better 
still, call and let us arrange an 
appointment for you so we can 
give you our uninterrupted time 
and attention.

VERNON GRCIE SHOPPIK GOITER 
871-1234

'Bride's First Recipes' 
has down-to-earth advice
Continued from page 6

Shrimp Newberg
m  tablespoons butter 
m  tablespoons flour 
12 ounce can lobster bisque 
1 cup cooked shrimp, cut 
into small pieces, if they 
are large
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce
1 tablespoon dry cocktail 
sherry
1 cup f in e ly  chopped  
parsley
1 cup cooked rice 

Heat the butter in a 
smali saucepan and stir in 
the flour. Add the lobster 
bisque and stir uuntil the 
boiling point is reached. 
Add the rem ain ing in
gredients except the rice 
and p a r s le y .  Cook  5 
minutes until the shrimp 
are heated through. Serve 
on a bed of rice and garnish 
with parsley.

Meat Loaf
This recipe serves four. 

P r e h e a t  o v e n  to  350 
degrees
1 lb. ground beef 
W teaspoon salt 
f r e s h ly  ground  b lack  
pepper

' 2 slices of firm  textured 
bread
Ml cup parsley 
1 teaspoon oregano or cher
vil
1 egg (lightly beaten)
2 tablespoons oil
1 onion, finely chopped

1 c lo v e  g a r lic ,  fin e ly  
chopped
1 tablespoon tomato paste 
1 tablespooon soy sauce 
4 slices bacon 

Place the beef in a bowl. 
Break it up but don’t han
dle it too much or the meat 
loaf w ill become compact 
and heavy. Add the salt and 
pepper. Place % slice of 
bread, broken into small 
pieces in the blender. Add 
a little of the parsley. Turn 
on the motor. ’The'blender 
w ill chop the parsley and 
form breadcrumbs, saving 
you a great deal of effort. 
Continue untii ail of the 
bread and parsley is used. 
Add to the beef. Add the 
oregano or chervil and the 
egg. Fry the onion in gariic 
in hot oil for three minutes 
and add to the beef with the 
tom ato  paste and soy 
sauce. Place in 7-inch by 4- 
inch loaf pan. Cover with 
bacon slices and cook in a 
preheated 350 degree oven 
for 1 hour. Pour o ff the fat 
and s e rv e  hot w ith  a 
tomato sauce or slice and 
M rve cold.

’The book only contains 
about three or four recipes 
for desserts. One o f these 
is for gingerbread. “ ’This is 
fo r  dessert, la te  night 
snacks o r because you 
want to make somebody 
happy. S e rv e  i t  w ith  
wh ipped c r e a m ,”  the 
author said.

Gingerbread
2 eggs
% cup dark brown sugar

Vi cup dark molasses 
Vz cup butter 
1 cup boiling water 
2Vz cups flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 teaspoons baking soda
2 teaspoons ground ginger 
IMi teaspoon cinnamon 
Vz teaspoon nutmeg 
Vi teaspoon ground cloves 

Beat the eggs and sugar 
together until very thick. 
Beat in the molasses. Cut 
the butter into small pieces 
and le t it m elt in the 
boiling water. Sift together 
the remaining ingredients. 
Add the s i f t ^  ingredients 
to the egg mixture alter
nately wiUi the liquid in
g r e d ie n t s .  C o m b in e  
thoroughly. Pour batter 
into an eight-inch square 
buttered baking pan and 
bake in preheated 400 
degree oven for 40 minutes.

Choosing the music
Simply telling the church organist 

to “ play the usual”  is becoming a 
thing of the past for bridal couples 
these days.

Whether ceremonies are traditional 
or modem, today’s bride and groom 
a re  more likely to inject their own 
ideas into the wedding rites, especial
ly when it comes to choosing the 
music and how it is performed, says 
■the American Music Conference.

Because musical tastes of today are 
so varied, choosing just the right 
music to complement the “ I  dos”  can 
be very creative and enjoyable. Here 
are some guidelines to consider when 
planning music:

• When choosing a song to be sung, 
evaluate the lyrics. Do they say what 
you want to be said? Some of the 
more contemporary selections such 
as Pau l Simon’ s “ B ridge O ver 
’Troubled Water,”  Pete Seeger’s in
terpretation of the third chapter of 
Kiyipsiaates, “ ’Tum! Turn! Turn!”  
(To everything there is a season ...) 
Or Arlo Guthrie’s “ Valley to P ray”

are popular choices and complement 
the wedding w rvice.

• I f  you choose the more traditional 
wedding selections- such as the 
“ Bridal Chorus”  from  W agner’s 
Lohengrin or the “ Wedding March”  
by Mendelssohn, consider having 
them played by a unique grouping of 
instruments.

In combination with the organ or by 
themselves, guitars, brass or string 
ensembles, percussion and a variety 
of electronic instruments can offer a 
fresh approach to traditional wedding 
music and a new dimension to con- 

, temporary musical selections as well.

• Invite friends who can sing or 
play musical instruments well to par
ticipate. Often, the more “ per
s on a lized ”  th a t you m ake the 
ceremony, the more meaningful it 
w ill be.

• Remember that it is better to 
keep the music simple and well done 
than complicated and poorly per
formed.

Command performance • • • 
a repeat sale by popular demand!
One of the best buys on the market today is our solid Pennsylvania 
cherrv bedroom

ill

t r y  our  BwUTlFUL 

Price Includes;
■ 4 hour ep«A bor (w bror«4»)
• lull cowcM dwww 
•COll«CWltW»t
• olltaaM
■ •rgtwiilM
■ dwmpetn# or w W f ioe«t
. p^rMiiol wRorviiioo by boM or ho»>o«|

MINU SILCCTIONS 
lo n o lo ts  b roo tl oT Coport tw 'tluH in9  

to M t d tkko n  
Rootl l ir io in  o f bool ou iu«
Suffot (S h o t ito m i)
P r im o rib o fb o o f o u iu t

WIHtV1PAfimF#O**Tl*«110lMOOt ttOtOOM af>d OUHBOOM
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KCSTAUtANT t  lANQUET CENTER 
13SQ 8U8NSIOIAVE.. t AST HAR veto. CONH. 
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Queen Size B ed .... $389.00
Triple Dresser ••■ ooooo 477.00 
Queen Anne Mirror 180.00 
Chest-On-Ches t ...... 478.00

$1521.00.

Save - Buy all 
4 pieces fo r
$1369

3 Drower Night Stand
Reg. 0172....... SALE 0154.00

Hatch Night Stand 
Reg. 0135........ SALE 0110.00

Total Heat FunMiingi

This fine quality solid Pennsylvania cherry 
furniture is carefully and painstakingly made 
by craftsmen who ti^e pride In their work.

Among the many special touches given to 
each piece: All surfaces are hand-rubbed In an 
11-step process to a deep, rich glow. Dustprbof 
cases with mahogany backs are carefully 
hand-fitted. Drawers are center-guided and 
dovetailed front and back, and fitted with 
smoothly finished mahogany interiors so that 
even your finest things won’t snag.

Hirlborough
Country Barn

NORTH MAIN ST.. KTE. 2. EXIT U of 13 
MARLBOROUGH. CONN.

Tim*.- Sat. UF&SO. FiL 10-9; Sun. 1-5:30
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Honeymoon '
If Florida sounds dull, how about Himalayas?

By Susan Plese> 
Herald Reporter 

A nine-day trek through 
the Himalayas might not 
be your idea of the perfect

honeymoon, but it was the 
dream trip for a local cou
ple married last year, ac- 
c o rd ig  to  R o b e rta  
Campbell of Connecticut

Travel Services in the 
Parkade, D'and L, lower 
level.

For Manchester residents 
hesitant to trade double

Diamond old tradition
The diamond is the mosl 

common stone used for an 
engagement ring. Ever 
wonder why? Contrary to

L orelei Lee, i t ’s not that dates back to early 
because they’re a girl’s Italy where it was believed 
best friend! - that the diamond was a

. . „ , stone bom from the flames
It IS actually a tradition „f jgyg

\ 0 '  w'

775 MAIN STREET 
MANCHESTER, Ct. 

649-7901

FREE TUXEDO I
For the groom with every wedding party of 5 or more. |

Bring this coupon in and receive an extra 10% off ■ 
on your members tuxedo rentals. |

Must Be Presented Upon Booking Valid til 2-28-82 I
Formal Wear Is Our Only Business 

We Have To Do A Better Job.

beds and tennis rackets for 
backpacks and sleeping 
bags, Ms. Campbell has 
other suggestions.

“ M OST P E O P L E  
around here are pretty con
se rv a tiv e ,’’ she says. 
“Most book honeymoons in 
Bermuda or Florida; and 
Hawaii is popular this year 
because we have a sale. 
It’s only $499 per person, 
hotel and airfare out of 
New York. That’s a good 
deal for Hawaii.”

Berm'uda is popular 
because of its proximity, 
and also because it is 
well known as a honeymoon 
haven. Florida, especially 
Disney World, is a frequent 
choice: “ M ickey and 
Romance is a popular fan
tasy,” she says. According 
to  Ms. C a m p be l l ,  
ho n ey m o on s  for  t h e  
summer months should be 
booked at least six to eight 
months in advance, and 
cruises must be reserved a 
year in advance. ’The cost 
of the average honeymoon 
ranges from $800 to $2,000, 
but she booked one last

Please turn to page 9

Wedding Packagei

Priced With 
Your Budget 

in Mind.
Choose from

Grand March 
Disco

Rock Session 
Intermission 

Cha-Cha 
Samba 

Polka
15% Discount iDn 
Wedding Invitations & Accessories

Can/sUdd by Ga/toS'
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

983 Main 3t. Suite 7 8i 8 Manchester 
Bus. (203) 649-6619 Res ( ^ )  646-4806

Cldc By stde
Bride ft Form al

A8REATCWIIUTIM
F0IITII...TWRMNi
...MRTIIRWDRIR8.
Choose from one of the lar
gest selections of nationally 
advertised Wedding Gowns... 
and for hlm...d world of 
handsome 1982 Tuxedo 
styles dnd colors.

M M H im .
Free Tuxedo Rental for the 
Groom with 5 paid rentals!

TuxadoBy

I

\295 Harttord Tpke., K-Mart Plaza. Vernon m .  B72.BMS 
Open Men. A Thurs. 10-9

Tues., Wed., FrL 10-Si30 Set. 10-5.

Save *50“
ON A PAIR OF

K e e p s a k e  
wedding rings

Your Keepsake wedding bands will do your love 
proud. And you’U be so proud to wear them.

Choose from romantic traditional designs. Or 
perhaps more contemporary 
styles will win your heart.
They’re available in perfect
ly matched sets in yellow, 
white or two-tone 14 Karat 
gold.

Just bring in this ad and 
we will deduct $50.00 off any 
Keepsake wedding band set.
OK^ ^ r e s  February 27,

K e e p s a k e  -xs

&
7 8 9  M a i n  S t r u t

■ ]V
M a n c h b s t k r . C T >

Hawaii
Continued from page 8

year that cost the happy 
couple a whopping $10,000 
for a six-week European 
tour.

Does she have any 
.sujggestions for a low-cost 
honeymoon? “Camping,” 
she says, “ under the 
stars.”

DONNA GOODWIN of 
Mercury Travel Agency, 
627 Main St., has another 
alternative for budget- 
minded brides.

“Some people come to us 
because their money is 
limited or they can’t spend 
a week on their honey- 
mbon. They often request 
the Pocoiio; - they have 
that in mind when they 
come In.”

But the wedding trip via

auto is rapidly becoming a 
thing of the past; Ms. 
Goodwin says that 95% of 
her business is for the 
“flying, get-away type.” 
And where would she go if 
she were planning her own 
honeymoon trip?

“To Hawaii,” she says, 
with no hesitation.

M a r t h a  White and 
Charlotte Whyte of ’Travel 
Time at 162 Spencer St. 
like Hawaii, too. But it 
wasn’t even close to the 
chosen destination of a cou
ple they booked this year.

“It was the most unique 
honeymoon  we ev e r  
booked,” Ms. White says, 
‘"rhey went to the Panama 
Canal to go on a five-day 
band-tailed pigeon hunt, 
then they had one day of 
peacock bass fishing. Ob
viously, they were both 
avid sportsmen.”

Got a Manchester news tip?
If you have a news tip or story idea in Manchester, 

contact City Editor Alex Girelli at The Manchester 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

The Pumpernickel Pub
of Manchester

432 Oakland St., Manchester 
Phone 643-PUBB

{Located In thn 
Oakland ComnuMia)

Plan To Have That 
Engageinent 

Party, or Bachelor 
Party Here ...

'We J iw e -the know
how to make it a 

success!

“We’re  the In-Place With Personality” !
We have a special 
PARTY ROOM—

^̂ The Blarney Room*^
available for 

‘ your private 
party of gathering.

spot
MS. WHITE evidently 

learned almost as much 
from that booking as did 
the honeymooners, for she 
is full of information about 
the exotic Panamanian 
animals.

‘"The band-tailed pigeon 
is one of the top game birds 
in th e  W e s t e rn  
hemisphere,” she explains. 
’They are beautiful, and 
have a 16 to 20 inch 
wingspan.” Since the birds 
live at an elevation of 5,000 
to 8,000 feet, this honey
moon certainly wasn’t for 
the weak-kne^.

Ms. White tells of a cou
ple who indulged their love 
for writer James Herriot 
by going to the North 
Yorkshire area of England, 
where he w rote‘"rhe Lord 
God Made ’Them AH” and 
“AH Creatures Great and 
Small.” She says that they 
spent two weeks touring 
id y l l i c  m oo r s  and 
farmlands of that area.

So whether it be the 
ridges of the Himalayas, 
the jungles of Panama, or 
the sandy beaches of Ber
muda, Manchester couples 
take tickets and fly!

I K 'i N E ’S’M O O K
H O U I > \V S

This year’s bride and groom have their choice of honeymoon havens - 
from Hawaii, to Bermuda, to a visit with Mickey and Minnie at Walt 
Disney World in Florida.

a a

Your Wedding Deserves 

Beautiful FlowerSj From 
Park Hill Joyce

•  Bridal Bouquets
•  Flowers for the Entire-

Wedding Party
•  Church flowers, etc.

Call for An Appointment

^tam fa  S^a^k

Floral Arrangements /or All Occasions

649-0791 649-1443
Mike Orlowkl, Prop. 36 Oak St. Manchester,
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Wedding photographers have tips

Photo by C«rol Kuohl

Carol Kuehl from Candids by Carol took this 
shot of Ann Larrabee Rose saying good bye 
to her pet parakeet. Cheeky. Mrs. Rose was 
married last April.

By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

That all-important day 
has finally arrived. The sun 
is shining, the flowers you 
ordered are gorgeous, and 
your twin sister flew in all 
the ^ay from England for 
the occasion.

But that wedding day 
won’t be complete unless 
someone is there to record 
the event in pictures. And 
s e v e r a l  l o c a l
photographers offer some 
suggestions fo r ' choosing 
an d  w o r k in g  w ith  a 
professional.

Carol Kuehl, owner of 
Candids by Carol at 983 
Main St., has been in 
business for nearly eight 
years. She works with the 
bride from the engagement 
photos throu^ the candids 
and formal wedding por
traits on the day of the 

1 c e r e m o n y .  H er f i r s t  
suggestion: “ Just re la i.”

“ WHEN I GET to the 
house on the day of the 
wedding, I usually find peo
ple u p t ^ t ,”  she explains. 
“ The bride is nervous, 
waiting for the flowers or a 
bridesmaid. So I feel that it 
is important to make them

all feel at ease. The last 
thing they need is an 
anxious photographer.

“ I usually arrive at the 
house an hour before they 
have to lea v e  fo r  the 
ceremony, so I make sure 
there is sufficient time to 
spend with the family.”

Ms. Kuehl says ttot if 
the bride has a pet, and it 
can be trusted not to min 
her gown, she likes to get a 
candid of them together.

“ One of my brides had a 
parakeet,”  she says, and It 
was allowed out of the 
c a g e .  I t  f l e w  o v e r ' 
and landed on the bride’s 
finger - it made a beautiful 
shot.”

AT THE CHURCH, she 
likes to get a photo of both 
the mother of the bride and 
mother of the groom com 
ing down the aisle, but oc
casionally, other guests 
entering at the same time 
make it difficult. “ Many 
people don’t realize that 
wbm  the mother of the 
groom is escorted down the 
aisle, it signals the start of 
th e  c e r e m o n y , ”  she 
explains.

M s. K ueh l rem in d s  
brides to provide a seat for 
the photographer at the

Every Bride Is Special At

Lift The Latch
Stop In And See Our 

Beautiful Selection 
of Dinnerware

We Carry Mikasa, Otagiri, and 
Pfaitzgraff Patterns.

We WIN Be Happy To List Your 
Preference In Our Bridal Registry.

GIFT SHOr>

0 .

977 Main St.

Mon-Sat 
til 5:30

Thur til 9

Manchester

649-6870

reception. ‘ "The best place 
to eat is with the group,”  
she says, “ so that the 
photographer will always 
be ready. My camera is 
with me constantly, so if I 
see something cute, I grab 
it.”

A common problem at 
some receptions, however, 
is the wealth of amateur 
photographers who may 
crowd around the couple to 
get their own pictures.

“ Sometimes I have to

gently remind the bride 
th a t  th e  h ir e d  
photographer must get the 
first consideration. Often, 
for example, when it is 
tim e to cut the cake, 
(friends with cameras) ask 
the bride to look this way 
or tha‘ , so I have trouble 
getting the shot.”

Finally, Ms. Kuehl says, 
brides should not be shy 
about asking for any par
ticular photos they may 
want to have included in 
their album

loe’oe enjoyed serving 
both your mother and 
m other-in -law  with  
housewares, gadgets, 
bakeware, and closet 
accessories, we look 

'^forward to your shop- 
*ping and browsing with 
us.
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Weddings 
to Remember
Silk allows a lasting, memory 

you deserve. . .
Come in and “ touch” pur 

silk flowers and see for 
yourself. They are not only 

beautiful and natural looking, 
-  they last forever!

(allowing you to 
give them as gifts 

to your attendants)

From Whiter Whites to Spring, Warmth
We will also be most happy to work with you 

if  you prefer fresh flowers.
Please stop by —

We are here to help you make your day special.

Leaf, Stem & Root
8 5 7 m o ln S t . 649-2522

m.M H lu  >L(. uv

‘A  FULL SERVICE FLORIST’

on costs
When it comes to wed

ding expenses, the rules of 
etiquette are very clear. 
They do not allow  the 
bridegroom]s fam ily to 
assume any of the financial 
responsibiUties of the bride 
(or vice versa), no matter 
how  d e s p e r a te  t h e i r  
resources may be. Wed
ding costs are customarily 
divided as follows:

)
THE BRIDE 

(OR HER FAMILY) 
PAYS FORi

I n v i t a t i o n s ,  a n 
n o u n c e m e n t s  a nd
enclosure cards 

Bride’s wedding dress, 
veil and accessories 

Bride’8 trousseau 
Bouquets for maid of 

honor, bridesmaids and 
flower girl

Flowers for the church 
and reception 

Engagement and wed
ding photographs 

Rmtal fee for the church 
(if any)

Fees for the sexton.

organist and soloist
Rental of aisle carpet, 

canopy and other equip
ment ’

Transportation of the 
bridal party to church and 
reception

Complete reception, in
c l u d i n g  a l l  f o o d ,  
b e v e r a g e s ,  m u s i c ,  
d e c o r a t i o n s  and 
'professional services.

Bridegroom’s wedding 
( i f  i t ’ s d ou b le  r ing 
ceremony) ring

Gifts for bride’s atten

dants
Hotel accommodations 

(if any) for bridesmaids 
from out of town 

B r i d e ’ s p e r s o n a l  
stationery

THE GROOM 
(OR HIS FAMILY):

Bride’s engagement and 
wedding rings 

Marriage license 
C l e r g y m a n ’ s f e e  — 

ranging from $10 to $100, 
depending on the size of the 
ceremony

B r i d e ’ s bouquet and 
going-away corsage (op
tional, see below)
, Boutonnieres for the.men 

of the wedding party 
Corsages for mothers 

and grandm others (op
tional, see below)

Gloves  and ties (or 
ascots) for the men of the 
wedding party 

Bride’s wedding gift 
Gifts for the best man 

and ushers
Hotel accommodations 

(if arty) for ushers from

out of town 
Complete wedding trip

OPTIONAL EXPENSES 
SET

BY I.OCAL CUSTOM:

Bride’s bouquet 
Corsages for mothers 

and grandmothers 
Attendant’s dresses 
Bridesmaid's party 
Bachelor party 
Rehearsal dinner

Tips on planning the reception
Once the wedding bells 

have tolled and the new 
couple and entourage have 
successfully maneuvered 
themselves through the 
quiet dignity and decorum 
‘of the wedding ceremony, 
it’s time for everyone to 
relax at the reception.

But knowing in advance 
who’s to stand where in the 
reception line, how to cut

the wedding cake and what 
to say at the reception 
t o a s t  c a n  m a k e  th e  
d i f f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  a 
helter-skelter reception 
and one where everyone 
really is calm enough to 
enjoy themselves.

Here’s how:
^ '• The Reception Line. 
The mother of the bride is 
hostess and is always first

in line. (If the bride has no 
mother, a close fem ale, 
relative usually fills this 
pot). Neither the bride’s or 
groom’s father need be a 
part of the receiving line 
but if they are included, the 
order is: Bride’s mother, 
bride’s father, groom ’ s 
mother, groom’s father, 
bride, groom , maid or 
m a t r o n  o f  h o n o r .

bridesmaids.
• The Bridal Table: The 

bride, groom , maid of 
honor, bridesmaids, best 
man and ushers are usually 
the only persons seated at 
this table.

• The Parents’  Table: 
Both sets of parents, along 
with close relatives and the 
clergyman who performed 
the ceremony should be

seated together.
• Toasts: The bride’s 

glass is always filled first, 
then the groom’s then the 
rest of the party at the 
bridal table. After the first 
course of the dinner has 
been eaten, the best man 
should rise and propose a 
toast to the new couple. 
The groom responds, then 
toasts his bride.

• Cutting the cake: With 
the bride on his right, the 
groom puts his right hand 
over hers and slides the 
cake.

• Dancing. Bride and 
groom lead off, then her 
father cuts in. Groom 
d a n c e s  wi th b r i d e ’ s 
mother, then with his own 
m other, then with the 
bridesmaids.

'flciids

Let

Us Be 

Your 

Wedding 

Floral

Consultants.

i

■ / ■ T '

T' -f:

145 Main Street
643-8455

4”. . s

Manchester
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Bridesmaids 
Rental Dresses
Hit aittniative 
to uimaoattary 
hifb waddfag 
easts!

•  7 Colors
•  S Cape Stylos
■ 35 Possible Combinations
•  Bridesmaid Sizes 4 to 20
•  Flower Girt Sizes 3 to 8 
•Jr. Bridesmaid Sizes )0to 14

All at one low price... 
rent a dress & the 
tuxedo is only *29.95

( f / y ,

s ' )

V.

Inly
<29.95

Bridal Rentals — *79.95
Wed. NIte is Ladies Nite 

Wine & Cheese Served In the Store

"p v tM ta l VistenOese
836 Silver Lane

East Hartford 569-2516

500 Enfield St.
Enfield

745-1359



Silk flowers really 
coming into their own
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Only her florist can tell 
for sure Whether the 
bride’s flowers are real or 
silk. Local florists are in 
ag re e tn e n t th a t silk  
flowers are coming into 
their own for weddings. 
But they also agree they 
still don’t outrank fresh 
flowers.

Why the popularity of 
silk?

The range of colors and 
shades of colors is infinite
ly greater and the variety 
of flowers can span any 
season, florists Say. For in
stance, lily of the valley is 
a popular flower for wed
ding bouquets. But it is 
fragile and sometimes 
hard to come by. So, even 
if a bride chooses to have 
fresh flowers, silk lilys of 

• the valley are often tucked 
in. A splash of lily of the 
valley perfume and no one 
can tell the difference.

Jan Tracy, one of the 
owners of "ITie Pentland 
Florist, at 24 Birch St., 
said, "I don’t think silk has 
really taken over that 
much. Fresh flowers are 
s t i l l  v e ry  m uch in 
demand.”

On the other hand, Donna 
Strattman, owner of Leaf, 
Stem & Root at 857 Main 
St., is big on silk flowers:
T like to promote them 

because they’re great gilts 
for the bridesmaids,” she 
said.

“There’s such a large 
selection of silk flowers to 
choose from. I have a 
whole wall full of them. 
One big advantage is the 
bride can have her bouquet 
made way ahead of the 
wedding date, and they 
won’t wilt,” she explained.

Silk flowers are often 
used for centerpieces (or 
the tables at the reception 
but are too expensive for 
altar pieces, she said. Ms. 
Strattman doesn’t work en
tirely with silks. She does 
fresh bouquets, too,and she 
said many brides like to 
combine the fresh and the 
silk.

She has an interesting 
wedding to do in the spring. 
It will take place in the 
former court room in the 
Old State House in Hart'; 
ford. “ It will be very 
special and very dressy. 
The prospective bride 
hasn’t chosen her flowers 
yet but I think they might 
be hand-done silk,” she 
said.

K aren  G ilso n , an 
em ployee a t F low er 
Fashion at 85 E. Center St., 
said some brides-to-be go 
for silk initially because of 
the wide variety of cdlors 
o f fe re d .  “ I th in k  
percentage-wise, most still 
prefer fresh — price has a 
lot to do with it,” she 
added.

She said because many 
brides are switching from 
the white wedding gowns to 
candlelight or eggshell

colors burgundy and plum 
colored flowers are pop
ular right now. Peachy 
shades and shrimp tones 
are more popular for 
spring and summer wed
dings.

Most florists agreed that
les are still the most 

popular flowers for the 
bride’s bouquet. Brides are 
definitely going back to 
traditional weddings with 
cascading bouquets of 
roses, stephanotis and 
greens, they added.

Lora Lee Orcutt, who 
works at Krause Florist 
and Greenhouses at 621 
Hartford Road, arranged 
her own flowers for her 
Jan. 16 wedding to Gus 
Liappes.

What did she choose? 
Something unusual, of 
course. Her bouquet was 
m ade up of peacock  
feathers, white roses, and 
highly frag ran t white 
Freesla which is imported 
from  H olland. “ Lady 
Please turn  to page 13

^  Honeymoon ^  
Specmlists

— Anyiihere —  
h  the

- W o r l d -
The Perfect Honeymoon

"When lt’8 Time To Travel"

Think TRAVEL TIME 
646>5728

■-1^162 SPENCER ST., MANCHBSTER^-* 
I  Wo te n r le e  Chug»_____________ |
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These wedding bouquets, bridal and attendant’s, are typical of the silk 
flower bouquets that are becoming so popular npw. Florists say silk still 
hasn’t outranked the fresh flowers but they are a big help-to fill In during 
off seasons for certain live flowers.

Wedding write ups
To insure that your bridal or engagement write up and 

photo appears on time in the Manchester Herald, be 
sure to:

1. Fill out the form which can be picked up by coming 
in any weekday to the Herald until 5 p.m.

2. DO NOT submit color photos. Black and white, 5 by 
7 or 8 by 10-incb glossy, black and white photos are 
preferred. Color photos will not be accept^ because 
they do not reproduce well.

3. Submit photo and write up at least ten days before 
you want it to appear in the paper. Specify date you’d 
like to see it published.

Let
Manchester 

Country Club 
cater your next affair.

*  Weddings, Showers, Cocktail Parties, 
Special Occasions.

■ k  Accommodations for 25-175 people
k  Delightfully situated on the Qlobe ’ 

Hollow Reservoir

k Call for brochure, estimate

★  Complimentary Wine, Toast for any 
weddings reserved In the month of 
February for the year of 1982.

k Custom menu planning and package 
price available upon, request.

k Personal attention by our trained staff - 
be a guest at your own affair.

When it comes 
to buying an 

engagement ring 
you owe it to yourself 

to go for the best.

Today you should expect to set aside 
at least one to two months’ salary
for a diamond en nng.igagementri
When you’re ready to make that 
purchase, ask us for assistance. 

We will help you select a diamond 
within your budget that you will both 

behappy with for years to come.

Sh o o r
917 MAIN STREET

Downtown Manehoator

y
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The first 
is paper

Weddings and anniversaries are two happy oc
casions which seem to go hand in hand when one is 
selecting gifts which will hopefully coordinate with 
the couple’s own possessions.

The following is a list of traditional wedding an
niversary gifts for those years following the 
couple’s w^dihg.

1st Paper
. 2nd Cotton
3rd Leather
4th Fruit and flowers, silk 
5th Wood
6th Sugar and candy, iron
7th Copper or wool
8th Bronze or pottery
9th Willow .or pottery
10th Aluminum or tin
nth Steel
12th Silk or linen
13th Lace
14th Ivory
15th Crystal
20th China
Kth Silver
30th Pearl or ivory
35th Coral or jade
40th Ruby or garnet
45th Sapphire
50th Golden
55th Emerald or turquoise
60th Diamond or gold
75th Diamond or gold

There are some variations to this list. Some 
sources list electrical appliances for the fourth or 
eighth anniversary.

The list you may receive at your local jewelry 
store will be completely changed. This list, 
prepared by the Jewelry Industry Council, lists 
items such as clocks, watches, furniture, 
silverware, furs and porcelain.

Silk mixes with fresh
Continued from page 12

Diana chose Freesia as 
p a r t  of h e r  bouquet 
because of its fragrance,” 
she said.

“I partially copied the 
design for my bouquet 
from a 1934 book but that 
one didn’t have peacock 
feathers,” she said. She 
also used a touch of silk 
with lily of the valley.

Pat Lukach, owner of 
Green’s & Things at 298 W. 
Middle Turnpike, said 85 
percent of the weddings 
she.has done in the last 
year and a half have been 
with silk flowers. She, too, 
cited the fact that silk 
flowers come in a wide 
range of colors that are 
easier to match with gowns 
than fresh ones.

“They are basically a lot

easier to work with and 
silk roses are not as expen
sive as real ones these 
days,” she added.

W hile c a s c a d in g  
bouquets and colonial 
bouquets are the most pop
ular, Ms. Lukach said late
ly many b rides have 
wanted fans decorated 
with silk flowers.

She offers a novel ser
vice. She has green silk 
altafpieces that a bride can 
rent, as well as decorated 
trellises that can be used if 
a' weddiiig is in a home or 
hall.

Ms. Gilson a t Flower 
Fashion noted that some 
brides throw a bouquet as 
is traditional after the wed
ding. But they don’t throw 
the one they carried. ’They 
huy a smaller version to 
throw, and in that way they

KRAUSE
CATERERS. INC.

*

Catering at l i t  Bast tor 
ovar 29 yaara

t
•  Weddings 

r  •  Receptions 

. •  Cocktail Parties
•  Banquets
•  Teas
•  Wedding consultants

W» lum M i wwytMMg •nd do our own cooking end boking 

4IS MLS ST„ EUT M n n * 52S40N

get to keep their own.
John Brown has owned 

Brown’s Flowers Inc. at 
145 Main St. for about 30 
years and he said he’s seen 
it a ll. The a ll white 
b o u q u e ts  th a t  w ere  
traditional years ago are 
coming back, he said. 
“They’re more popular 
now than they were 10 
years ago,” he added.

The traditional bouquet 
is made up of stephanotis, 
white roses, phaleanopsis 
orchids, baby’s breath and 
m iniature carnations. 
Some brides, he said, want 
just a suggestion of color in 
their bouquets.

“Sometimes they like to 
combine fresh and silk in 
order to get a certain 
flower or color,” he said.

TO a O D  U  THE GLORY-

For the Christian W edding

Matched ring sets
Complete line of Bob Slemon Christian Jewelry

Wedding Bulletins 
Brides Bibles 

Marriage Crosses 
Wedding and Shower gifts

]0 ibles & Books
LIGHT FROM COD LIFE FOR MAN

840 MAIN STREET MANCHESTER

649-3396

• PRAISE GOD FROM WHOM ALL BLESSINGS FLOW

THE
“I  D O ”

HEADQUARTERS
633-3575

Complete Honeymoon Plans To 
Your Favorite Destination

• Bermuda .
• Hawaii ,  yj^gin islands
•Disneyworld .Acapulco

Special Cruises, Weekend Trips or longer.

13 WeRes St. •

Fox R u n  M a ll

; . *G las to n liu ry , Ct.

Heart to HeartTatk

A repeating 
h eart m otif in 

I4 k  gold 
adorned with

2 diam onds and
3 genuine rubies.

A sweetheart of 
a  gift a t *380°”

Trusted Jewefers Since 1900
downtown MANCHESTER

Hartford • New Britain • Wntfarms Mall 
W iw e— E v w w W W w  aw geA A e-aachW B O w y e
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want pra

Wedding gifts and shower gifts are leaning 
toward the more practical Items these days. 
Shown are dinner sets, baskets, bread

Herald photo by Pinto

boxes and canister sets. In the foreground Is 
a frilly bridal shower umbrella that hangs in 
the Lift the Latch Gift Shop on Main Street.

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter,

Brides today are going 
practical when it comes to 
wedding presents, owners 
of Manchester gift shops 
say.

Not too many years ago 
it wasn’ t unusual for a 
bride to want a big collec
tion of sterling silver and 
bone china — beautiful in
deed but highly imprac
tical for most new brides.

Now the young brides are 
registering for pewter and 
brass as their choice for 
candlesticks, lamps and 
the like. Jean Gaboury, 
owner of Wilton’s Gift Shop 
at 964 Main s t ., said 
“ Pewter gifts are very 
much ‘ in’ because of the 
prohibitive cost of silver 
and also because pewter is 
much easier to care for.”  

“ Years ago I could have 
told you what was ‘hot’ in 
the way of gifts for brides. 
But today, anything goes,”  
she said, noting that trays 
are still a popular gift item 
but pictures and paintings

are not. Pictures and pain
tings are too personal, she , 
said. What tlie buyer might 
find pleasing, the recipient 
might hate.

“ If the person giving the 
gift knows the bride real 
well, then they can give 
something the bride is 
collecting such as figurines 
or music boxes. She sold  ̂
some Norman Rockwell 
figurines to be given as 
wedding gifts.

W a ll s c o n c e s  and 
mirrors are also popular 
gifts for the bride, Ms. 
Gaboury said.

For the past few years 
fondue pots and quiche dis
hes have been popular gifts 
for showers or weddings. 
P erh aps too  p op u lar.

■ Sometimes the bride has to 
go scurrying around to 
exchange several of them 
for something else she 
needs.

Roger Allain, owner of 
The Crockery Shoppe at 844 
Main St., said brides have 
b een  c o m in g  in and

Please turn to page 15

About collecting
R u ss M a c K e n d r i c k  

writes about stamps, coins 
and a l m o s t  a n y t h i ng  
collectible — in “ Collec
t o r s ’ C o r n e r , ’ ’ e v e r y  
Tuesday in The Herald’s 
Focus'Leisure section.

Playing bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan 

Sontag write about bridge 
— every day on the comics 
page of The Manchester 
Herald.

YOUR WEDDING GOWN
Should be Special..

Select yours front our Beautiful New 
Collection of Styles and Colors.

• Bridal Gowns • Attendants Gowns
«  . . . . . .  < • Flower Girl Dres• Gowns for Mothers of

Bride & Groom • Veils, Slips, Shoes |
I Over 300 Gowns in Stock. Alterations Available

COVENTRY SHOPPE
44 Depot Road, Coventry 

742-7494
TUBS, THUR8, FRI, SAT »;30-5 WED. »!30-»

to the Bride xon Wedding Day 

Beautiful Music by a
t

Landerman Agency Orchestra

“ The Finest In Music & Entertainment’

65 Connecticut Blvd. 
East Hartford, Conn. 289-0221

Good Tasto Need Not 
Be Expensive

Our exquisite lines of wedding invitatiens proves this. 
Featuring the most eieg  ̂ papers, typestyles, 
craftsmanship in both the trafhti^ and modem 
motif. As wdl as a complete line of accessories 
Thermograved or genuine copperplate engravei .

A FREE GIFT FOR THE BRIDE
with each invitation ordei;, your choice 

Wedding Guest Book 
or

Wedding Invitation Tray. 
Mention this ad lor your free gHt offer.

GRUMES PRINTING
50 Purnell PI., Maneheeter 

643-6669

Copper and brass items, and pewter items 
are among the more popular wedding gifts 
now. They have replaced silver. Gift shop

Heratd photo by Pinto

ownera say they are easier to care for and 
are not as expensive as silver Is now.

Brides want practical gifts
Continued from page 14

registering, not for fancy 
crystal and silver, but for 
practical dinnerware — 
the pottery type. He said 
pottery is attractive and 
affordable.

Most housewives agree 
that good knives are a 
necessity to good cooking 
and m any p rosp ectiv e  
brides.w ho com e in to 
register go for these, too, 
along with other basic 
items such as tea kettles

and casserole dishes.
. Helanie (Elaine) Hebert, 

owner of the Lift the Latch 
Gift Shop, 977 Main St;, 
said brides are going for 
the traditional things'. 
“ Brass items are very 
‘ in’ ,”  she agreed.

“ Wine sets and wine 
racks and trays are also 
popular gift items,”  she 
said.

She said she still sells a 
lot of quiche pans and souf
fle, dishes.

The tren(f in wedding
Martin Sloane explains how to save money at the 

grocery store — every Wednesday and Saturday in his 
"Supermarket Shopper”  column in ‘The Manchester 
Herald.

gifts today is probably a 
sign of the times. Brides 
want things they need and 
can use, rather than im-

D and D
C A T E R E R S

S pedallxlng In
CORIPLETE DINNERS

WwMngi •  Bnqnets 
BufMs •  Receiidom 
6 4 6 -0 3 S 0

93 WELU 6T., HUNCHESTER

Formal wedding 
average cost 
is about *4,350

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
’The cost of a formal wed
ding these days averages 
about $4,350 but it can go as 
high as $10,000 to $15,000 in 
some urban areas, says 
magazine ed itor Helen 
Johnson.

Because o f cost and 
changing attitudes toward 
the nature of marriage, 
there’s a definite trend 
toward the bride’s and the 
groom’s families sharing 
the cost, Ms. Johnson says. 
She is managing editor of 
Bride's Magazine.

A bride's parents are no 
longer considered to be 
“ marrying o f f ”  their 
d a u g h t e r ,  s h e  s a y s .  
Instead, the wedding is 
seen as the joining of two 
people.

Dividing up costs can be 
done several ways. One 
m ethod the m agazine 
suggests involves settling

on specific expenses in ad
vance instead of splitting 
the entire cost down the 
middle. For example, the 
groom’s family might pay 
for flowers, music and 
liquor. They would discuss 
the general budget for 
these items with the couple 
and have the bills sent 
directly to the groom ’s 
family.

An alternative would 
have one family pay for the 
c e r e m o n y  — f l o w e r s ,  
church rental, limousines 
— and the other, the recep
tion costs.

Financial advice
Sylvia Porter tells how to 

get “ Your Money’s Worth” 
— daily on the business 
page in The Manchester 
Herald.

practical gifts that will sit 
away in a cupboard and 
wait for very special oc
casions.

Custom
Tailoring
Ladles & Gentlemen

★  MOTHERS GOWNS re-styled
★  BRIDAL GOWNS converted td street 

wear after the wedding.

Vincenzo Pensavalle
“Master Tailor’’ f 

521 East Middle Tpka. \
646-3731

but%
•BELLS 

eNAPKINS 
•TUMBLERS,

.•INVITATIONS
•table paper 

•WEODINQ PLATES 
•MATCHED SERVICE 
•HALL DECORATIONS 

•CHAMPAGNE CLASSES 
•ANNIVERSARY DECORATIONS 2M  & SOth

146 SiMMon
rO'Vic me.

i  Manelwaler̂ CT. 06040 •46-3322

Trust Your Wedding Photography
To Professionals

1/3 OFF
, Wedding Invitations

thru March 31,1982 
wedding photography 

prices from *185®“

fine portraits by...
the Salem nassiff studio. 

639 main street manchester. 
643-7369
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And away
we go!

When You Think of Bermuda 
or Hawaii think o f...

Connecticut Travel Services!
★ H oneym oon Specials ★

(Other Trips and Dates Are Available)

Bermuda— a balm y m id-Atlaiitic is le ; 
English Midlands style .
DATES
April 25-29, 1982 
May 9-13, 1982 
June 13-17, 1982 
July 11-15, 1982 
August 1-5, 1982 
Sept. 2-5, 1982 
October 10-14, 1982 
October 17-21, 1982 
INCLUDES:
* Round-trip air transportation from Hartford via DELTA AIRLINES
* Round-trip transfers between the airport and hotel
‘  Hotel accommodations at the BERMUDIANA HOTEL
* Breakfast and dinner dally
* Hotel taxes
* Gratuities to bellmen, chamber maids and diningroom staff

Days/4 Nights 
Days/4 Nights 
Days74 Nights 
Days/4 Nights 
Days/4 Nights 
Days/3 Nights 
Days/4 Nights 
Days/4 Nights

PER PERSON 
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

Sunday/Thursday
Sunday/Thursday
Sunday/Thursday
Sunday/Thursday
Sunday/Thursday
Thursday/Sunday
Sunday/Thursday
Sunday/Thursday

$609
$629
$609
$609
$609
$529
$609
$609

Indulge in the Stonington Experience
PER PERSON 

DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
5 Days/4 Nights 
5 Days/4 Nights 
5 Days/4 Nights 
5 Days/4 Nights 
5 Days/4 Nights
4 Days/3 Nights
5 Days/4 Nights 
5 Days/4 Nights

DATES
April 25-29, 1982 
May 9-13, 1982 
June 13-17, 1982 
July 11-15, 1982 
August 1-5, 1982 
Sept. 2-5, 1982 
October 10-14, 1982 
October 17-21, 1982 
INCLUDES;
* Round-trip elr transportation from Hartford via DELTA AIRLINES
* Round-trip transfers between the airport and hotel
* Hotel accommodations at the STONINGTON HOTEL
* Breakfast dally
* Hotel taxes
* Gratuities to bellmen, chamber maids and diningroom staff

Sunday/Thursday
Sunday/Thursday
Sunday/Thursday
Sunday/Thursday
Sunday/Thursday
Thursday/Sunday
Sunday/Thursday
Sunday/Thursday

$469
$529
$529
$529
$529
$469
$529
$529

mi-ciTV
Frandeoo/WalkBtl/Laa Vagae

S-9IS -S S ...................................................................... .....F ro m  Maai Yofli
......................... i i - K i i i - i i i J i .............. .................Hartloidn m w M W U H c n iR

IncludM
->Roui>d-trlp tlr  from Hartford or N.Y. via UNITED 
-R ound-trip transfara; airport/hotol
—3 nights San Francisco at tha RAMADA iNN (FWiarman'a Wharf)
—7 nights Honolulu at HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI
—3 nights Las Vagaa at althar tha MAXIM HOTEL or IMPERIAL PALACE
—Lai graatlng in Honolulu—Poalsraga-Hotal taxaa
—Local aacorts In all dtlas
—10% diaoount on car rantal In Laa Vagaa
—Fraa drink at tha LANDMARK HOTEL
—Fraa gambling laason at IMPERIAL PALACE
—CHy tour In San Francisco & Honolulu — Flight bag
—Briefings In all dtlas
—Super lA S  VEGAS Discount Book Including; “TWO FOR ONE" at tha 
following _. SNvar Slippar -BRANDED" C m ^ /W a a ta m  Danoa Ravua. 
LIberaca Muaaum, Old Nevada ... Mining Town, Dtamond Jkn BradVa 
Slaakhouaa Entraa. Jubilation Raataurant S O tco (Max. IS  ofl)

a s e a e a a a a e a e a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a  aWWO
Bbigle Bupplemenl ..........................................................4MB adIWoaal

.From  Nate Voifc

TWO WEEK • ALL HAWAII 
HonoMuyKaual/MauUKona/HUo

Mnay H IM  ir, M  274prl ir, «|rt tUIn L Ihgi njaa S, Ml M7, IkllT-U, 1«
n-Afat M~, tm iiiir U4Mw 2, MMr IM | lansAw M l
• 1 M 4 0 ............................................................ .........
t IIM J M .......................................................................

n r a M M U K o r M n
Indudes:
-Round-trip air from Hartford or N.Y. via UNITED 
—Round-trip transfara; airport-hotal 
—S nights Honolulu at HOLIDAY INN (beachfront)
—2 nights Kauai at SHERATON COCONUT BEACH'
—3 nights Maul at MAUI SURF 

2 nights Kona at tha KINO KAMEHAMEHA 
—1 idgM Hik) at tha HILO Hawaiian
—Lai greeting and briefing In Honolulu 
—City tour o f Honolulu
—loa Valley tour on arrival In Maul 
—Wallua River Cruise A Fam Grotto on Kauai 
—Local aacorts In all cWss

- X t ' ’*"—Hotel taxes and portaraga
—Croas-lsland tour from Kona to HUo through tha Jim Parker Ranch

: ..................................................... f« 0  additional
...1 3 0  additional

r
•• An extra night (Honoiulu) ................................................. eau aotmionai
angle supplement............................. .................................. ^  SdB onS
$20 supplement fw  guvante^ guarsirileed ocean-frmt rooms In Maul

unrrao

J 982
kSu.

FREE t  HONEYMOON BOOKING
12V2”  Round International 
Etched Silverplate T r a y ...

C O N N E C T IC U T  T R A V E L  S E R V IC E S
0 «L (Lowmr UvBl ) MandiMtor Pgrkadg 

647-1686
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10 A.M.-O P.M. THURS. TIL B P.M. • 

FREE PARKING e OPEN EVERY SATURDAY 10 *14 .-4  P.M.
M pins m  MsM ai M b  siagaai art an iHn b s6hI as s( 1/1/tt

'Oip compehant $taff 
Fs At Your Service

<

D 02
trio
sac

VICENZA, Italy 
Gen. James L. Dozii 
a belated Cbristmi 
thanked the world 
and said his 42-da 
prisoner of the Re< 
"my small sacrific 
fre^ o m .”

D o zier , c lean -s  
wearing his dress 
flanked by his wife 
read a brief statemi 
at the U.S. Army t 
where he is still 
observation.

The 5(Lyear-old o 
would not answer i 
bis captivity, explai 
to be debriefed and 
and U.S. authorities 

However, Col. Tl 
the Vicenza base ct 
Dozier told him 
treated him well, 
enough food and sle 
• He added that 
Dozier requested af' 

.  rescue Thursday n
If k H : Amerio^,liiiinbiV| 
I! fries, wasBdll dOwn

In Verona, the i 
city were Dozier 
Dec. 17, police sour 
that led them to U

R o o
r e m

HYDE PARK, 1 
Memories of a ji 
holder and echoes 
nothing to fear, but 
d o m in a te  c er en  
marking the 100th 
the birth of Frankli

A day-long series 
planned at Uie fami 
homage to the mar 
the crippling handi 
lead the nation thr 
Depression and mo: 
n  as the 32nd presid 
States.

D ig n i t a r ie s  r 
Roosevelt's family 
Gov. Hugh Carey h 
to the centennial ci 
Hyde Park estate oi
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